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INTRODUCTION TO THIS VOLUME 

This volume of the history of the Rochfords of Fenne is a comprehensive 

compendium of original records about them. These are the pieces of the 

puzzle. They come from sources as diverse as chancery rolls, letters, 

charters, warrants, surveys, tax lists, property deals, court cases, castles, 

churches, monuments, stained glass windows and more. 

ORGANISATION 

The first two sections are brief calendars of records of the earliest 

Rochfords and the earliest Fennes in the areas around Boston; the 

Rochfords of Fenne originated in a union between these two families just 

before the year 1200. 

The third – and by far the longest – section here is a detailed calendar of 

records of the Rochfords of Fenne and Walpole from 1198 to the mid-1500s. 

This is organised in the traditional way, under headings for the reigning 

monarch of the time. The kings and the political landscapes of their reigns 

had a great effect on the lives of the Rochfords, so this system aids 

interpretation of the records. 

The fourth section is another brief calendar of records tracing the 

family’s eventual heirs, through the Stanhopes to the Skeffingtons. 

The fifth and final section offers a selection of topographical evidence 

that does not have a known date by which it can be placed into a calendar 

– mostly records of stained glass windows in Lincolnshire and Norfolk that 

once had the arms of the Rochfords in them. 

PRIMARY SOURCES 

The vast majority of the records are from primary sources. I have aimed to 

be as comprehensive as possible, and as a result there is a large volume of 

material. But has only been by collecting, sorting, connecting, comparing 

and analysing these together that a rich and accurate story of the 

Rochfords and their tangle of family branches has been possible. It is this 

approach that has revealed, for example, that there was only one Sir Sayer 

de Rochford, that he two sons named John who became knights, that their 
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brother Sir Ralph was not the Sir Ralph who was living in the 1400s, and so 

on. 

Many of these records, such as those from the chancery rolls, have 

already been translated or abstracted into English. Others I have 

transcribed and translated myself. Most are originally in Latin, some in 

Anglo-Norman French. My skills here are modest so I welcome any 

corrections. The earliest original English-language records in this calendar 

date from the 1400s – these I have left in their original dialects, as they are 

easily intelligible and add a little colour to the story. Since many of the 

records are also rather long and packed with legal jargon elusive to 

modern ears, I have summarised and abstracted where appropriate. But I 

have aimed to preserve much of the character of the original language 

used, and I have retained the often-wonderful original spellings of names 

and places throughout, where they can be understood. 

SECONDARY SOURCES 

With great caution, I have included evidence from secondary sources 

where either the original records referred to have been lost or destroyed or 

are hard to access, or where a secondary source provides valuable context 

and analysis for interpreting the primary evidence. 

However, all of the most-used secondary sources for the Rochfords are 

riddled with mistakes, mistranscriptions and mix-ups between different 

people with the same name. These include Pishey Thompson’s The History 

and Antiquities of Boston, Francis Blomefield and Charles Parkin’s An Essay 

Towards a Topographical History of the County of Norfolk, Maddison and 

Larken’s Lincolnshire Pedigrees, and essays on the Rochfords in The Oxford 

Dictionary of National Biography and The History of Parliament. The latter are 

the most reliable, but they still have critical mistakes that permeate into 

other histories based on them. William Dugdale’s The Antiquities of 

Warwickshire and the Victoria County History volumes for Warwickshire 

refer to the Rochfords in connection with their properties there, but the 

accounts are incomplete and have a few errors. The Rochfords also appear 

in passing in the Visitations, but these must be taken with a pinch of salt. 

Statements from all these publications that cannot be independently 

verified should not be taken at face value. 

Where I have concerns about the reliability of secondary evidence I 

have usually not included it at all, as there is plenty of primary evidence to 

work with. But in those circumstances where uncertain evidence is all that 

is available, I have included it with appropriate caveats. 
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COMMENTARY AND ANALYSIS 

Alongside the evidence, I have included notes on its interpretation and 

how the various pieces fit together. Where there are gaps and uncertain-

ties, I have expressed these. The notes are normal text, while the records 

themselves are indented for clarity. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

Blomefield, Norfolk Francis Blomefield and Charles Parkin, An Essay 

Towards a Topographical History of the County of 

Norfolk 

 

CCR Calendar of Close Rolls 

 

CFR Calendar of Fine Rolls 

 

CIPM Calendar of Inquisitions Post Mortem 

 

CPR Calendar of Patent Rolls 

 

FRH3 Fine Rolls of Henry III 

 

Holles, Church Notes Lincolnshire Church Notes Made by Gervase Holles, 

1634-1642 

 

HoP The History of Parliament 

 

Huntingfield Cart. Lincolnshire Archives 3ANC2/1 

 

ODNB The Oxford Dictionary of National Biography 

 

Rymer, Foedera Thomas Rymer, Foedera, conventiones, literae, et 

cujuscunque generis acta publica… 

 

Thompson, Boston Pishey Thompson, The History and Antiquities of 

Boston 

 

TNA The National Archives 

 

VCH Victoria County History 
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Four places named Rochford, or similar, appear in the Domesday Book. 

The earliest record of a person named Rochford in England dates from the 

1140s. By the 1170s there were several distinct branches of one or more 

families going by the name. The records of these early Rochfords provide 

clues about the possible origins of Waleran de Rochford, the first of the 

Rochfords of Fenne, who first appears on record in 1198. The following is 

calendar of such records. 

1086 – Domesday: 

“Rochefort” or Rochford, Essex, held by Alured or Alfred under 

Swein of Essex. 
Open Domesday, http://opendomesday.org/place/TQ8790/rochford/ 

“Recesford” or Rochford, Herefs & Worcs, held by Widard under 

Durand of Gloucester and Walter son of Roger; and Drogo son of 

Poyntz. 
Open Domesday, http://opendomesday.org/place/XX0000/rochford-and-upper-rochford/  

“Rochesforde” or Roxford, Herts, held by Guy the priest under 

Geoffrey of Bec. 
Open Domesday, http://opendomesday.org/place/TL3010/roxford/  

“Rocheford” or Rockford, Hants, held by Hugh of St Quentin under 

Hugh of Port. 
Open Domesday, http://opendomesday.org/place/SU1607/rockford/  

1146-1149 – Charter of “John de Cheney” granting land to the canons 

of Rudham “for the soul of my grandfather Ralph de Cheney and his 

wife, and the soul of my father and my mother and William de 

Cheney my uncle, and Roger and their sisters, and Waleran de 

Rochefford, and all my forebears…” Dated from the witnesses. 
A History of Coxford Priory, p331-2, 

https://archive.org/stream/norfolkarchaeol30socigoog#page/n450/mode/2up 

VCH Norfolk, v2, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/norf/vol2/pp378-380  

This is earliest known record of a Rochford in England. Discussion of the 

early Cheneys can be found in Salzman’s account of the family. 
L. F. Salzman, ‘Sussex Domeday Tenants. IV. The family of Chesney of Cheyney’, Sussex 

Arch Soc, vol LXV, http://powys.org/Genealogy/articles/SsxArcCol_v65_pp20-53.pdf  

About 1150-1157 – “Simone de Rocheford” witness to a charter of 

William de Vescy to the nuns of Watton, Yorks. 
Early Yorkshire Charters, v2, p407, 

https://archive.org/stream/earlyyorkshirech02farruoft#page/406/mode/2up  

http://opendomesday.org/place/TQ8790/rochford/
http://opendomesday.org/place/XX0000/rochford-and-upper-rochford/
http://opendomesday.org/place/TL3010/roxford/
http://opendomesday.org/place/SU1607/rockford/
https://archive.org/stream/norfolkarchaeol30socigoog#page/n450/mode/2up
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/norf/vol2/pp378-380
http://powys.org/Genealogy/articles/SsxArcCol_v65_pp20-53.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/earlyyorkshirech02farruoft#page/406/mode/2up
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1162?-1164 – “Wido de Rocsfort” witness to the founding charter of 

Nutley Abbey for Walter Giffard, earl of Buckingham, and his wife 

Ermingarde. Date unknown, but probably not from the time of 

Henry I, as Blomefield claims. Monasticon claims Nutley was 

founded in 1162. Walter Giffard died by 1164. 
Monasticon, v6.1, p278, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZGKGPcFww8EC&pg=PA277 

VCH Bucks, v1, pp377-380, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/bucks/vol1/pp377-380 

Wido is the same as Guido/Guy. This is the first known record of Guy de 

Rochford who held under Walter Giffard. It is not known what his 

connection to Waleran was, if any. 

1166 – Cartæ Baronum: “Wido de Rocheford” holds three knight’s 

fees under Walter Giffard, of the old feoffment (i.e. pre-1135). 
The Black Book of the Exchequer, v1, p189, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=i7U2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA189 

The Red Book of the Exchequer, v1, p312, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82864  

1169-1182 – Pipe Roll: “Norfolk, Suffolk … Stephen de Redeham 

owes 5 marks and 2 Norwegian hawks for having the right of Wido 

de Rocheford of some land in Norwich.” Reppears on each roll 

during these years. 
Pipe Rolls, https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety15pipeuoft#page/12/mode/2up, 

https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety16pipeuoft#page/10/mode/2up, 

https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety18pipeuoft#page/30/mode/2up, 

https://archive.org/stream/publicationsofpi25pipe#page/64/mode/2up, 

https://archive.org/details/piperollsociety31pipeuoft 

These are the first records of Rochfords in the Pipe Rolls. Perhaps this is 

the same Guy who held property under Walter Giffard. A “Gerard de 

Reddenham” also held property under Giffard in 1166. 
The Black Book of the Exchequer, v1, p189, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=i7U2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA189 

1170-1180 – “Grant by Robert of Rochford, to the church of Lincoln, 

of a toft in Stainby … To all the sons of the holy mother church to 

whom this present letter arrives. Robert de Rocheford, greetings. Be 

it known by all that I have given and granted, and by this present 

charter confirmed, to God and to St Mary of Lincoln, for the souls of 

my parents, in pure and perpetual alms, one toft in Stainby that 

Taner held towards the east by the toft that was of Anfred son of Ivo, 

free and quit of all service. And this gift I warrant. Witnesses Hugo 

de Baius, William de Baius, Nigel son of Alexander, Hubert son of 

Hubert, Walter de St Lo, Walter de St Luc, and many others.” 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZGKGPcFww8EC&pg=PA277
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/bucks/vol1/pp377-380
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=i7U2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA189
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82864
https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety15pipeuoft#page/12/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety16pipeuoft#page/10/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety18pipeuoft#page/30/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/publicationsofpi25pipe#page/64/mode/2up
https://archive.org/details/piperollsociety31pipeuoft
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=i7U2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA189
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Registrum Antiquissimum, v7, p107, 

https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc46lincuoft#page/n163/mode/2up 

This is the first record of a Rochford in Lincolnshire. 

1175-1176 – Pipe Roll: “Lincolnshire… New pleas… Robert de 

Rokesford renders an account of half a mark for mercy. 2s in the 

treasury. And he owes 4s 8d.” 
Pipe Rolls, https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety25pipeuoft#page/84/mode/2up 

1175-1176 – Pipe Roll: “Yorkshire … New pleas … Simon de Roche-

ford renders an account of 5 marks for a default. 2½ marks in the 

treasury. And he owes 2½ marks.” 
Pipe Rolls, https://archive.org/stream/publicationsofpi25pipe#page/108/mode/2up 

This is presumably the same Simon de Rochford who witnessed William 

de Vescy’s 1150-1157 charter to the nuns of Watton in Yorks. 

1176-1182 – Pipe Roll: “Lincolnshire… Robert de Rokesford owes 4s 

and 8d for mercy.” Appears in each roll during these years. Occa-

sionally he is called Rocheford. 
Pipe Rolls, https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety26pipeuoft#page/108/mode/2up 

Pipe Rolls, https://archive.org/details/piperollsociety27pipeuoft 

Pipe Rolls, https://archive.org/details/piperollsociety31pipeuoft 

1177-1178 – Pipe Roll: “Essex … For the mercy of the king for the 

forest” – i.e. a fine for a forest offence – “… 10 marks from Wido de 

Rocheford.” 
Pipe Rolls, https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety27pipeuoft#page/36/mode/2up, 

https://archive.org/stream/publicationspip07britgoog#page/n184/mode/2up 

This is the first record of a Rochford in Essex. Later records show that Guy 

had two knight’s fees at Rochford, after which he was known, and one at 

Berden, both held under the honour of Rayleigh in Essex (see 1182-1183, 

1185, and the citations below). Henry of Essex had been lord of this honour 

until he was dispossessed by the king in 1163. 
The Red Book of the Exchequer, v2, pp 502, 595, 736, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82958  

CIPM, Guy de Rochefort 1273-4, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-

mortem/vol2/pp43-50 

Perhaps this Guy was the same as Guy who had three knight’s fees under 

Giffard in 1166 and property at Norwich before 1169, but it is uncertain. 

https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc46lincuoft#page/n163/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety25pipeuoft#page/84/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/publicationsofpi25pipe#page/108/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety26pipeuoft#page/108/mode/2up
https://archive.org/details/piperollsociety27pipeuoft
https://archive.org/details/piperollsociety31pipeuoft
https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety27pipeuoft#page/36/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/publicationspip07britgoog#page/n184/mode/2up
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82958
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-mortem/vol2/pp43-50
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-mortem/vol2/pp43-50
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April 1177 – “Wido de Rochesford” witness to a charter of Geoffrey 

de Say confirming the church of Elsenham in Essex to Walden 

Abbey. 
Diana Greenway and Leslie Watkiss, The Book of the Foundation of Walden Monastery, p184, 

http://deeds.library.utoronto.ca/charters/01590009/Rochesford or 

https://www.questia.com/read/85661120/the-book-of-the-foundation-of-walden-

monastery 

This is the same Guy as above. In future generations Guy’s heirs held 

property at Elsenham under the Says, in addition to their property at 

Rochford and Berden. Perhaps Guy already had it at this time. 
The Red Book of the Exchequer, v2, p736, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82958  

CIPM, Guy de Rochefort 1273-4, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-

mortem/vol2/pp43-50 

Interestingly, Geoffrey de Say was John de Cheney’s son-in-law and coheir. 

This may support a connection between Guy and Cheney’s relative 

Waleran de Rochford (see above, 1140s). 

1178-1189 and 1178-1197 – “Robert de Rochesford” witness to two 

charters of Beatrice de Mandeville, widow of William de Say and 

mother of Geoffrey de Say, to Walden Abbey; one confirming the 

church of Elsenham, the other regarding Staplewell marsh. Dating 

discussed in Greenway & Watkiss. Beatrice’s own death was by 1197. 
Monasticon, v4, pp149-150, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=4iALKS786G4C&pg=PA150 

Diana Greenway and Leslie Watkiss, The Book of the Foundation of Walden Monastery, p181, 

https://www.questia.com/read/85661117/the-book-of-the-foundation-of-walden-

monastery  

This Robert must have been closely related to Guy de Rochford of Essex, 

who witnessed Geoffrey de Say’s matching charter in 1177. Perhaps he was 

the same as Robert de Rochford of Stainby, Lincolnshire. 

Around 1216-1220 Guy’s descendants Guy de Rochford and John de 

Rochford also witnessed a confirmation of this grant given by “Matilda de 

Say, daughter of William de Say”. 
Monasticon, v4, p150, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=4iALKS786G4C&pg=PA150 

Before 1179 – Reginald de Warenne granted 30s rent to Clerkenwell 

Priory, which “Simon de Rocheford held of him in Soberia” or 

Shoebury, near Rochford in Essex. Dated based on the fact that 

Reginald de Warenne died 1179.  
Monasticon, v4, p85, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=4iALKS786G4C&pg=PA85&q=rocheford  

http://deeds.library.utoronto.ca/charters/01590009/Rochesford
https://www.questia.com/read/85661120/the-book-of-the-foundation-of-walden-monastery
https://www.questia.com/read/85661120/the-book-of-the-foundation-of-walden-monastery
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82958
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-mortem/vol2/pp43-50
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-mortem/vol2/pp43-50
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=4iALKS786G4C&pg=PA150
https://www.questia.com/read/85661117/the-book-of-the-foundation-of-walden-monastery
https://www.questia.com/read/85661117/the-book-of-the-foundation-of-walden-monastery
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=4iALKS786G4C&pg=PA150
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=4iALKS786G4C&pg=PA85&q=rocheford
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Simon’s descendants reconfirmed this gift to the priory twice in the 1200s. 
Feet of Fines for Essex, v1, p210, 

https://archive.org/stream/pt1to10feetoffin01greauoft#page/210/mode/2up 

Feet of Fines for Essex, v2, p52, 

https://archive.org/stream/pt1to8feetoffin02greauoft#page/52/mode/2up 

This is probably the same Simon de Rocheford who witnessed William de 

Vescy’s 1150-1157 charter and appeared in the Pipe Rolls in Yorkshire in 

1175-6. Upcoming records show that Simon and his heirs also had property 

in Wold Newton, Yorkshire, under the Percys of the fee of Gant, and that 

his heirs acquired property at Manuden, near Berden, in Essex. They were 

presumably closely related to Guy de Rochford’s family: perhaps Simon 

was his brother or a younger son. 

1181-1182 – Pipe Roll, last record of this debt: “Lincolnshire… Robert 

de Rokesford owes 4s and 8d for mercy.” 
Pipe Rolls, https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety31pipeuoft#page/8/mode/2up 

This is the last record of Robert de Rocheford of Stainby. The only other 

record of Rochford name in connection with that place is in 1271, when 

Matilda, daughter of (presumably another) Robert de Rochford of Stainby 

appeared in the Fine Rolls offering half a mark to have an assize taken. 

(Perhaps it is a coincidence, perhaps not, that the next record in the Fine 

Rolls is of an Isabella de Rochford of Somerset offering half a mark for an 

assize there). 
FRH3, http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_068.html 

1182-3 – Pipe Roll: “Land of Henry of Essex … [Henry of Cornhill] 

renders an account of £16 for the chattels of Wido de Rocheford sold, 

except for Berden which was the surety of Ralph Bucell … Wido son 

of Wido de Rocheford owes 40 marks for the land of his father.” 
Pipe Rolls, pp16, 24, 

https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety32pipeuoft#page/16/mode/2up, 

https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety32pipeuoft#page/24/mode/2up 

So Guy de Rochford had died and was succeeded by a son called Guy. 

Because Henry of Essex had been dispossessed, the younger Guy’s 40-

mark payment for receiving his inheritance was due to the crown. Henry 

of Cornhill was the crown’s custodian of the property. The debt was still 

owing the next year. 
Pipe Rolls, p132, https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE523117 

1185 – Rotuli de Dominabus: “The son of Guy de Rocheford, namely 

John, is in the custody of the lord king, and is 16 years, and he has a 

brother of 12 years, and a sister of 14 years. Rochford is his land, 

https://archive.org/stream/pt1to10feetoffin01greauoft#page/210/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/pt1to8feetoffin02greauoft#page/52/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety31pipeuoft#page/8/mode/2up
http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_068.html
https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety32pipeuoft#page/16/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety32pipeuoft#page/24/mode/2up
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE523117
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which is worth £12 annually… Half of Berden, which was of Guy de 

Rocheford, with one hide of the fee of earl William, worth £11 and 

10s…” The intro to the publication has some discussion of this. 
Rotuli de Dominabus…, p73, also intro page xlv, 

http://scans.library.utoronto.ca/pdf/2/42/piperollsociety35pipeuoft/piperollsociety35pipe

uoft.pdf or http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-

Volume-35/314392/124  

So Guy de Rochford the younger was now dead too, and his underage heir 

had become a ward of the king. The earl William mentioned in this record 

was William de Mandeville, earl of Essex, who was succeeded by his aunt 

Beatrice de Mandeville and her son Geoffrey de Say, whose charter Guy 

the elder witnessed in 1177. 
TNA DL 27/2, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C5414189 

8 July 1187 – “Simon de Rocheford” grant of the chapel of Wold 

Newton, Yorks, to Bardney Abbey in pure alms. 
Early Yorkshire Charters, v2, p483, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xz05-

ySRdnoC&pg=PA483 

Later records show that this is the same Simon as had property at 

Shoebury, above. 

Undated – Vaudey Abbey, Lincs, “Donations confirmed by King 

Richard I … In the territory of Saltby … The gift of Simon de Roche-

ford and Emma his wife, a carucate of land, with its appurtenances 

in that territory.” 
Monasticon, v5, p491, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=qS7G3K4XNlEC&dq=rocheford&pg=PA491  

About 1190? – Grant: “John de Rocheford to the nuns of St 

Radegund, homage and services owed to him by Roger, chaplain of 

Burrwell and his heirs for the tenement of Lecherosecroft in Berden 

for the salvation of his soul and that of his wife Matilda and of the 

soul of his daughter Beatrix, who is buried there, that is at the light 

before the altar of St Radegund. Witnesses: Baldwin de Felsted, 

William de Rocheford, Geoffrey de Rocheford, Eustace de Rocheford, 

William, chaplain of Norhanton (Norhampton?), Simon Petitconscil 

et multis aliis.” Dated on the basis that it would be about 1189 before 

John was of age, assuming it was the same person. Note that the 

dating of early items in other parts of this archive seems to be off. 
Jesus College Archives, Records of the Priory of St Mary and St Radegund, 

GBR/2703/Nuns/Add. 68, 

http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F2703%2FNuns%2FAdd.%20

68 

http://scans.library.utoronto.ca/pdf/2/42/piperollsociety35pipeuoft/piperollsociety35pipeuoft.pdf
http://scans.library.utoronto.ca/pdf/2/42/piperollsociety35pipeuoft/piperollsociety35pipeuoft.pdf
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-Volume-35/314392/124
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-Volume-35/314392/124
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C5414189
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xz05-ySRdnoC&pg=PA483
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xz05-ySRdnoC&pg=PA483
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=qS7G3K4XNlEC&dq=rocheford&pg=PA491
http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F2703%2FNuns%2FAdd.%2068
http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F2703%2FNuns%2FAdd.%2068
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This is John the son of Guy de Rochford. The witnesses William, Geoffrey 

and Eustace de Rochford were presumably close relatives; perhaps one of 

them was his only younger brother, referred to in the Rotuli de Dominabus 

of 1185 (above). 

1190-1195? – “William son of Simon de Rocheford” confirmation to 

Bridlington Priory, Yorkshire, of a carucate at Wold Newton that his 

overlords Emma de Gant and her son William de Percy had given. 
Early Yorkshire Charters, v2, p484, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xz05-

ySRdnoC&pg=PA484 

So Simon had died and William was his successor. Upcoming records 

suggest this is same as William who witnessed the c1190 charter of John to 

St Radegund’s. The next record confirms that William had succeeded by 

1192 at the latest: 

11 July 1192 – “William de Rocheford” grant of the advowson of the 

chapel of Wold Newton to Bardney Abbey, and another of his rights 

in that chapel. 
Early Yorkshire Charters, v2, p483-4, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xz05-

ySRdnoC&pg=PA483 

Undated – “William de Rocheford” witness to a charter of John le 

Poher to Watton Priory, Yorks. 
Lancashire Archives, RCHY 3/5/19, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/c9bf2081-7ae1-473a-b3f2-

2347e53b6c16  

Michaelmas 1194 – Pipe Roll: “Essex & Hertfordshire … New 

offerings … William de Rochefort owes 50s for relief of half a 

knight’s fee in Meresia.” i.e. Mersea Island in Essex. 
Pipe Rolls, http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-Volume-

5-2/474893/374#87 

Appears to be the same person as William of Yorkshire. 

1194-5 – Scutage for Richard I: “Norfolk, Suffolk … John de Roche-

ford, 10s – half a knight’s fee”. Also like scutages 1196-7 (where it 

specifies “in these counties”), and 1201-12. 
The Red Book of the Exchequer, v1, pp81, 115, 139, 140, 141, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82864  

Pipe Rolls, http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-Volume-

5-2/474893/374#116  

John de Rochford of Essex married Matilda, widow of John de Bidun. This 

property appears to have been her dower at Kirby Bedon and/or Stow 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xz05-ySRdnoC&pg=PA484
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xz05-ySRdnoC&pg=PA484
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xz05-ySRdnoC&pg=PA483
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xz05-ySRdnoC&pg=PA483
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/c9bf2081-7ae1-473a-b3f2-2347e53b6c16
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/c9bf2081-7ae1-473a-b3f2-2347e53b6c16
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-Volume-5-2/474893/374#87
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-Volume-5-2/474893/374#87
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82864
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-Volume-5-2/474893/374#116
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-Volume-5-2/474893/374#116
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Bedon. John’s Essex property appears in later records, but did not appear 

in the above scutage records: it probably fell under some other holding. 
Honours & Knights’ Fees, v2, pp3-4, 

https://books.google.com.my/books?id=3GO7AAAAIAAJ&pg=PA3 

The Red Book of the Exchequer, v2, p502, 595, 730, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82958 

CIPM, Guy de Rochefort 1273-4, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-

mortem/vol2/pp43-50 

1197-8 – Fine, Essex: “Richard de Tannei, dem. John de Rocheford, 

ten. i hide of land with appurts. in Berden (or Berdene). Dem. 

quitclaimed to ten., to hold of him and his heirs by the free service of 

15s. yearly, saving the King’s ‘foreign’ service, to wit, a fourth part of 

one knight’s fee. Cons., 10 marks of silver; and he became his man of 

the aforesaid land.” 
Feet of Fines for Essex, v1, p11, 

https://archive.org/stream/pt1to10feetoffin01greauoft#page/10/mode/2up 

1 Aug 1198 – The first record of Waleran de Rochford and Albreda of 

Fenne, progenitors of the Rochfords of Fenne. Documented below 

from page 37. 

1199-1200 – Fine, Essex: “Matilda de Oilli, dem. Robert Fitz Walter, 

ten. All the town of Meri with appurts. in Normandy. Ten. acknowl-

edged it to be “the right and marriage” of dem., and quitclaimed to 

her and her heirs. Dem. quitclaimed to ten. all her dower of the gift 

of Walter Fitz Robert, father of ten., except Henham with appurts., 

which remains to her for life, and except the service of 5 knights, to 

wit, the service of one knight from Geoffrey de Essendun, of two 

knights from Geoffrey de Rocheford, and of two knights from 

William de Haveringefeld. Dem. gave to ten. 40 marks of silver. 

Reversion of Henham and services to ten.” 
Feet of Fines for Essex, v1, p20, 

https://archive.org/stream/pt1to10feetoffin01greauoft#page/20/mode/2up  

This is perhaps the same Geoffrey who was a witness to a charter of John 

de Rochford, c1190, above. 

Late 1100s – “Philip son of Hamon de Tani to John de Rocheford 

(Rokef'): Grant of the tenement in Berden, of the fee of Earl William 

de Mandeville, which Guy de Rocheford (Rokef') his father, held of 

the said Philip and his father: (Essex)” 
TNA DL 27/2, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C5414189 

https://books.google.com.my/books?id=3GO7AAAAIAAJ&pg=PA3
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82958
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-mortem/vol2/pp43-50
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-mortem/vol2/pp43-50
https://archive.org/stream/pt1to10feetoffin01greauoft#page/10/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/pt1to10feetoffin01greauoft#page/20/mode/2up
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C5414189
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The Essex Rochfords continued at Rochford and Berden until the 1340s, 

when Sir Thomas de Rochford, son of Sir Robert, was the last male heir of 

the main line of the family. Around 1312 their arms were Quarterly or and 

gules, a border indented sable. 
CIPM, Robert de Rochesford, no 134, https://archive.org/details/cu31924011387861 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v3/body/Edward3vol3page0447.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0062.pdf 

TNA DL 27/17, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C5414204 

Sir Nicholas Harris Nicholas, A Roll of Arms of Peers and Knights in the Reign of Edward the 

Second, pp36, 149, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=salVAAAAcAAJ&lpg=PA36 

aspilogia.com, The Great, Parliamentary, or Bannerets' Roll, c. 1312, 

http://www.aspilogia.com/N-Parliamentary_Roll/N-0412-0591.html 

Late 1100s – Various grants to “William de Rocheford” of property at 

Manuden, Pakenho (Paken or Peyton Hall) and Bollington, near 

Berden in Essex. These charters often have the same witnesses, 

including “Eustace de Rocheford; Geoffrey de Rocheford; Simon de 

Furneus; Gerard de Mangedene”, and “Symon Petitconsul” and 

others. 
Corpus Christi Cambridge Archives, CCCC09/24A/C and D, 

http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F2938%2FCCCC09%2F24A%

2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FC, 

http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F2938%2FCCCC09%2F24A%

2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FE  

This is the same person as William de Rochford of Wold Newton in 

Yorkshire. The family continued at Wold Newton, and Shoebury and 

Manuden in Essex, until the early 1300s: William was succeeded by a son 

and heir Waleran de Rochford by the 1230s, who was succeeded by a son 

and heir Eustace de Rochford by the 1250s, who was succeeded by Sir 

Waleran or Walram de Rochford by the 1280s. Either he or another Sir 

Walram was last male heir of the line, and his only child and heiress Joan 

was living in 1380. 
Feet of Fines for Essex, v1, pp 112, 210, 

https://archive.org/stream/pt1to10feetoffin01greauoft#page/112/mode/2up 

The Percy Chartulary, Surtees Society CXVII, 

https://archive.org/stream/publications117surtuoft#page/470/mode/2up 

Feet of Fines for Essex, v2, p52, 

https://archive.org/stream/pt1to8feetoffin02greauoft#page/52/mode/2up 

Corpus Christi Cambridge Archives, CCCC09/24A/E4, 

http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F2938%2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FC

CCC09%2F24A%2FE4 

TNA C 143/94/17, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7570669 

CPR, 1317, p674, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e2v2/body/Edward2vol2page0674.pdf 

CIPM, Henry Percy, 1314-5, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-

mortem/vol5/pp312-325 

Yorkshire Deeds, v9, p129, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=1zzwgWY7bfoC&lpg=PA129 

https://archive.org/details/cu31924011387861
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v3/body/Edward3vol3page0447.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0062.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C5414204
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=salVAAAAcAAJ&lpg=PA36
http://www.aspilogia.com/N-Parliamentary_Roll/N-0412-0591.html
http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F2938%2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FC
http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F2938%2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FC
http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F2938%2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FE
http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F2938%2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FE
https://archive.org/stream/pt1to10feetoffin01greauoft#page/112/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/publications117surtuoft#page/470/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/pt1to8feetoffin02greauoft#page/52/mode/2up
http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F2938%2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FE4
http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F2938%2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FCCCC09%2F24A%2FE4
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7570669
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e2v2/body/Edward2vol2page0674.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-mortem/vol5/pp312-325
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-mortem/vol5/pp312-325
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=1zzwgWY7bfoC&lpg=PA129
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Records from 1198 show that the Rochfords first arrived in Fenne in 

connection with an inheritance from Ralph of Fenne. The following is a 

comprehensive calendar of records of Ralph and some others who may be 

related to him. But we start with a record of the feudal structure of Fenne’s 

parish, Toft or Fishtoft, from Domesday: 

1086 – Domesday: “Land of Count Alan … Toft Hundred. In Toft, 

soke of Drayton. 3 carucates of land to the geld. Land to 3 ploughs. 

There 17 sokemen have 5½ ploughs and 20 acres of meadow … Land 

of Wido de Credon. In Toft Adestan had 9 carucates of land to the 

geld. Land to as many ploughs. There Wido has 3 ploughs, and 1 

sokeman and 9 villeins and 1 bordar have 4 ploughs. There is a 

church and a priest and a mill worth 10s and 60 acres of meadow. 

Value in the time of King Edward 8 pounds, now 10.” 
Open Domesday, Fishtoft, http://domesdaymap.co.uk/place/TF3642/fishtoft/ 

Count Alan’s lands became the honour of Richmond. The lands of Wido de 

Credon, alias Guy de Craon, formed the honour or fee of Craon. 

Before 1155 – Notification from “William son of Roger” of Hunting-

field to his men, French and English, of a grant he has made “to 

Baldric the clerk of Fenna. 

Property: 

1. 30½ acres on the west side of the road to Hilldike, in 4 places. 

2. 15 perches of land wide starting from the grantor’s cultura in 

breadth and from Humbrcroft to Sibsey boundary in breadth, next 

the 5 perches Baldric already has in that cultura. 

3. 10 acres in Toft fields outside the marsh, in Schipenflete, 

Hennecroft and Rapedyk. This is to be treated as 2 bovates, which 

together with the 6 he already holds make a carucate, for which he is 

to do the service of an eleventh part of a knight’s fee. 

Witnesses: Walter son of Peter, Hervey son of Sal, Benedict the 

chaplain, Robert son of Gilbert, Robert son of William, William son 

of Robert, Robert son of John, and Ralph son of Alan, Roger son of 

Grevia Toly of Halchcroft, Reinald son of Alic?, Hubert son of 

Conan, Alascus son of Robert, Adam son of Reynford, William son of 

Reinford, John son of Gippe, William son of Gippe.” 

http://domesdaymap.co.uk/place/TF3642/fishtoft/
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Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 1, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

The Huntingfields held all nine carucates in Toft that were part of the 

honour of Craon, in addition to much property elsewhere. This grant could 

be the origin of the one-carucate property in Toft the Rochfords later held 

of the Huntingfields as 11th of a knight’s fee (see for example the feudal 

surveys of 1242, 1284, 1303 and 1346, below), as suggested in the 

Lincolnshire Archivists’ Report of 1955-6. If correct, Baldric could be the 

ancestor of the Rochfords. But Warner Engayne, John of Huntingfield, John 

of Tointon and their successors, also held similar properties in Toft under 

the Huntingfields: any one of these could equally have originated in this 

grant. 

Many records of the Huntingfields’ dealings around Toft survive today. 

Ralph of Fenne and the Rochfords appear frequently among these, below. 

The repetition of names among the parties and witnesses to these local 

transactions reveals a stable, tight-knit community. For the most part they 

have French rather than Scandinavian or Saxon names. 

1150s or earlier? – Kirkstead Cartulary, Scrane, no. 3: “Alan of Fenne, 

that which he had in Crakeholm and 5 acres” 

“To all sons of the holy mother church, both present and future, that 

I, Alan of Fenne, have conceded and given to the church of St Mary 

of Kirkstead and … to the monks convened there, all that I had in 

Crakeholm in Scraigge [Scrane] and 5 acres in the marsh of Toft of 

arable land and common of pasture … This gift I have given to the 

said church in alms for the health of my soul and my father and all 

my forebears. And this gift I have given … with the consent and 

good will of Ralph my son and heir. These being witness: Ralph son 

of Gill, Ralph the villein, Geoffrey the clerk, Walter the clerk of 

Huguella, Ancha of Boston.” 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f179d, no. iii. Title in index at f177. 

Probably 1150s or earlier given its early placement in the document 

sequence, and relationship to Ralph. Discussed in Settlement & Society, but 

the dating of c1170 seems a bit off. Evidently the main period of activity in 

recovering land from the sea there was around 1140-1210. Kirkstead Abbey 

was founded in 1139 by Hugh Brito, near Kirkstead about 20 miles 

northwest of Fenne, and then relocated to a larger site nearby 40-50 years 

later. It was dissolved in 1537.  

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
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Hallam, Settlement & Society, p83, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=oAw9AAAAIAAJ&pg=PA83 

This is probably the first record of Alan and Ralph of Fenne. 

1156–8 – A charter of “Confirmation by Conan, duke of Britanny and 

earl of Richmond, to the men on the soke of Gayton [le Wold, Lincs.] 

of all the liberties they had in the time of count Stephen, his grandfa-

ther … Witnesses … Ralph de Fenna … At St Botulph’s.” Other 

witnesses to this include Lambert of Moulton and a number of his 

family, Baldric de Sigillo, William of Fenne. At about the same time a 

similar charter was issued to the men of the soke of Holland. 
Early Yorkshire Charters, v4, p33, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=1YyNr2UIrPAC&pg=PA34#v=onepage&q=fenna&f=

false 

This is the first confidently-dateable record of Ralph of Fenne. Conan’s 

grandfather Stephen had been lord of the honour of Richmond around 

1098-1135. St Botulph’s is an old name for Boston. Ralph must have been of 

age at the time of this charter, and was therefore born by 1138. It is not 

known who William of Fenne was or whether he was any relation. Both 

were presumably vassals of the honour of Richmond by this time. 

1165-6 – Pipe Roll: “Lincolnshire … For the pleas of earl Geoffrey 

and Richard de Lucy… Ralph of Fenne and his men owe 5 marks.” 

This appears alongside debts from other landholders in the Boston 

area, including Alan of Benington and his men, Maurice de Craon 

and his men, Baldric de Sigillo the archdeacon of Leicester and his 

men, William the Angevin, the men of Roger son of William of 

Huntingfield, Thomas of Moulton, and William the clerk of Fenne. 
Pipe Rolls, p9, 

http://booksnow1.scholarsportal.info/ebooks/oca9/46/greatrollofpipef09grea/greatrollofp

ipef09grea.pdf 

Earl Geoffrey de Mandeville and Richard de Lucy were itinerant justices of 

the realm. It is not known what the case was about. 

1166 – There does not appear to be a return for the honour of Rich-

mond in Henry II’s Cartæ Baronum survey. There is also no obvious 

entry for the Fenne family under the Craons’ return or elsewhere in 

this survey. 
The Black Book of the Exchequer, v1, p272, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=5xMwAAAAYAAJ&vq=croun&pg=PA272 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=oAw9AAAAIAAJ&pg=PA83
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=1YyNr2UIrPAC&pg=PA34#v=onepage&q=fenna&f=false
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=1YyNr2UIrPAC&pg=PA34#v=onepage&q=fenna&f=false
http://booksnow1.scholarsportal.info/ebooks/oca9/46/greatrollofpipef09grea/greatrollofpipef09grea.pdf
http://booksnow1.scholarsportal.info/ebooks/oca9/46/greatrollofpipef09grea/greatrollofpipef09grea.pdf
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=5xMwAAAAYAAJ&vq=croun&pg=PA272
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Late 1184 – “Radulfo de Fenne” witnessed a charter of “Geoffrey, son 

of King Henry, duke of Brittany and earl of Richmond … Grant to 

Reiner of Waxham of a plot in Boston … at London.” 
Charters of Duchess Constance Of Britanny…, Ge9, 

http://deeds.library.utoronto.ca/charters/01151009 

Geoffrey, a younger son of Henry II, acquired the duchy of Brittany and 

honour of Richmond through marriage to Constance, daughter and heiress 

of Conan. Reiner of Waxham was the deputy of Ranulph de Glanville as 

sheriff of Yorkshire, and therefore may have had a hand in the honour’s 

administration. Geoffrey also confirmed a grant of Conan to Kirkstead 

Abbey in the same year: both charters were made during his only known 

return to England after he became lord of Richmond. 

1184-1185 – Pipe Roll: “Ralph of Fenne rendered an account of 40s 

for Baldric his nephew who is under age, for a recognition of the 

death of the father of the same Baldric. 20s is paid. 20s is owed.” 
Pipe Rolls, 

https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety34pipeuoft/piperollsociety34pipeuoft_djvu.txt  

1185-9 – “Radulph de Fenna” witnessed a charter of “Wido de Crun” 

– i.e. Guy de Craon, heir of the Craon fee – to Sempringham Abbey. 
‘Charters Relating to the Priory of Sempringham’, The Genealogist, v17, p33, 

https://archive.org/stream/genealogist1719selb#page/n85/mode/2up 

1186 – Geoffrey of Brittany, lord of Richmond, trampled to death at a 

tournament in Paris. 

1186-7 – Pipe Roll: “Radulfus de Fenna redd. comp. de .x. s. pro 

habenda recognitione ad opus Baldrici qui est in custodia sua de 

morte patris sui. In thesauro liberavit. Et quietus est.” (Ralph of 

Fenne rendered an account of 10s to get a recognition of the work of 

Baldric who is in his custody from the death of his father.) 
Pipe Rolls, 

http://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety37pipeuoft/piperollsociety37pipeuoft_djvu.txt  

1186-1190 – Curia Regis: “Grant by Ralph de Fenne to Stainfield 

Priory of a mediety [i.e. half] of Quadring church. Letters of admis-

sion and institution by Hugh bishop of Lincoln of the prioress and 

nuns of the said priory to the said mediety at the presentation of the 

said Ralph. Letters of admission and confirmation by the said 

bishop.” (Dated based on when Hugh was consecrated bishop.) 
Curia Regis Rolls, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=nFopAQAAMAAJ&q="ralph+de+fenne"&  

http://deeds.library.utoronto.ca/charters/01151009
https://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety34pipeuoft/piperollsociety34pipeuoft_djvu.txt
https://archive.org/stream/genealogist1719selb#page/n85/mode/2up
http://archive.org/stream/piperollsociety37pipeuoft/piperollsociety37pipeuoft_djvu.txt
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=nFopAQAAMAAJ&q=%22ralph+de+fenne%22&
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Stainfield was founded by the Percys around 1154, roughly 30 miles north 

of Fenne, past Kirkstead. Quadring is about 14 miles west of Fenne. How 

Ralph came to own half of the rights in Quadring church and who had the 

other half are currently unknown, but these details may help to identify his 

wife or his own origins. The rights in the church may have been divided 

first between two heiresses. In Domesday, “Gyrth, count Alan’s man” had 

a carucate in Quadring, i.e. it was part of the honour of Richmond. 
Open Domesday, Quadring, http://opendomesday.org/place/TF2233/quadring/  

There would be a dispute over this gift in 1199, below. 

The following is a long sequence of Fenne charters from the Kirkstead 

cartulary. They cannot easily be dated, but appear to be from the second 

half of the 1100s. Here they are in the order in which they appear in the 

cartulary: 

Late 1100s? – Kirkstead Cartulary, Scrane, no. 8: “Ralph of Fenne, 

land in Westneuland” 

“To all sons of the holy mother church, both present and future, 

Ralph son of Alan of Fenne, greetings. Know that I have conceded to 

God and to the church of St Mary of Kirkstead and the monks 

serving God there, my land that is called Westneuland and lies 

between John’s fleet and the monks’ grange” – as much as they need 

to make their mill-pool, into which Ralph’s land should drain. “All 

this I have conceded to the said monks freely and peacefully in pure 

and perpetual alms for the health of myself, my wife and my heirs, 

and for the health of the souls of all my ancestors. These being 

witness: William the clerk of Toft, Abraham man of the same, 

William the priest of Leviton, Ragarno of St Botolf and Ralph his son, 

Walter the clerk, Robert of Hattun, Baldric of Scrembi.” 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f180, no. viii. Title in index at f177. 

Later confirmed by Waleran de Rochford, see below. 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f212d 

Late 1100s? – Kirkstead Cartulary, Scrane: “Ralph de Fenna” wit-

nessed two charters of “Simon le Bret” to Kirkstead Abbey. 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f181d, no. xxiiii and xxv. 

Late 1100s? – Kirkstead Cartulary, Scrane, no. 26: “Ralph of Fenne, 

land of Robert le Gros and land of Gippe in Crakeholm” 

http://opendomesday.org/place/TF2233/quadring/
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“To all sons of the holy mother church, present and future, Ralph of 

Fenne, greetings. Know that I have conceded and given and by this 

my charter confirm to God and the church of St Mary of Kirkstead 

and the monks of that place, in pure and perpetual alms, all the land 

that Robert Legros held of me, from the said Robert’s house as far as 

Auti Neuland in length, and in breadth that which is of my fee from 

the Westparte of Gippe’s close as far as the fleet, and the fleet itself, 

and from the Sutparte of the dyke of Acke Neuland; and furthermore 

all the land that Gippe held of me in Crakeholm, and as much land in 

Auti Neuland and in Suteredic as they need to make their dyke 

between Crakeholm and the land that Robert Legros held of me; and 

also all my marsh from Seullecrofte as far as the causeway that goes 

from the grange to those monks’ mill. Whereby I wish that the said 

monks may have and hold all the foresaid honourably, free and quit 

of all secular service and custom and all exactions. And I and my 

heirs will warrant them all the foresaid as our alms against all men 

forever. And this gift I have made for the health of my soul and all 

my ancestors. These being witness: Master Girard son of the arch-

deacon [Baldric de Sigillo], Reinald of Beningtun, Ralph of St Botulf, 

Robert son of William of Fenne.” 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f181d, no. xxvi. Title in index at f177. 

Discussed in Settlement & Society, where it is dated to 1180-6, and said 

“Both these newlands were apparently therefore in the haven between 

Fishtoft and Freiston”. Later confirmed by Waleran de Rochford, see 

below. 
Hallam, Settlement & Society, p83-4, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=oAw9AAAAIAAJ&pg=PA83 

BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f212d  

Late 1100s? – Kirkstead Cartulary, Scrane, no. 27: “Ralph of Fenne, 

land to make a dyke, etc.” 

“To all sons of the holy mother church, present and future, Ralph of 

Fenne, greetings. Know that I have conceded, given and by this my 

charter confirm to God and the church of St Mary of Kirkstead and 

the monks of that place in pure and perpetual alms as much of my 

land in … Scrahinga [Scrane] as they need to make their dyke, namely 

5 perches in width, by a perch of 20 feet, and especially outside that 

dyke Digboca as much of my land as they need for the dyke; and in 

length from Acca Neuland as far as the sea dyke towards Le Sut [the 

south], and as far as Neuland; and all the land of my fee towards Le 

West [the west] between that dyke … and Aldascrahinga [Old Scrane] 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=oAw9AAAAIAAJ&pg=PA83
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and the free road from his grange by the house of Emma and Accasa-

ta, as far as Eilwine croft … That they may have and hold all the 

foresaid … freely and quit of all secular service and custom and 

exaction. And I and my heirs will warrant and acquit the said monks 

all the foresaid against all men forever. Witnesses: Master Roger the 

archdeacon, Girard the vicearchdeacon, Master Richard, Master 

Geoffrey canons of Lincoln.” 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f181d, no. xxvii. Title in index at f177. 

Settlement & Society: “This is a very confused description but again it 

seems to show a newland in the haven west of a sea-dyke and we 

presume that this sea-dyke was the old sea-dyke of the haven, that is, 

the present Cropper’s Lane, or Row Dyke Way, which is the bank 

east of Cropper’s Lane.” 
Hallam, Settlement & Society, p84, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=oAw9AAAAIAAJ&pg=PA83#v=onepage&q=fenne&

f=false 

Dated in Settlement & Society, to 1158-1163, although it is not clear on what 

basis. Later confirmed by Waleran de Rochford, see below. 
Hallam, Settlement & Society, p84, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=oAw9AAAAIAAJ&pg=PA84 

BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f212d 

Late 1100s? – Kirkstead Cartulary, Scrane, no. 28: “Ralph of Fenne, 

exchange of lands and marsh in Hareholm” 

“Know all present and future that I, Ralph of Fenne, have conceded 

and quitclaimed, and by this writing confirmed … all that I had in 

Enedeholm to the monks of Kirkstead for land which they have given 

me in Halingecroft. Furthermore I have condeded and given to the 

same monks, and by this script confirmed, all the marsh that belongs 

to me in Hareholm, that they may have and to hold all the foresaid 

freely and quit of all secular service and customs and exaction. And I 

and my heirs will warrant and acquit the same monks for the said 

marsh forever in alms. Witnesses: Master Hamo [Ralph’s brother], 

Asktano the chaplain, Hamo my son, John Ruso and Jacob.” 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f182, no. xxviii. Title in index at f177. 

Late 1100s? – Kirkstead Cartulary, Scrane, no. 30: “Ralph of Fenne, 

land in Autineuland and Suterdic and 2 acres” 

“Sons of holy mother church, present and future, Ralph of Fenne, 

greetings. Know that I have conceded and given and by this my 

charter confirmed to God and the church of St Mary of Kirkstead and 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=oAw9AAAAIAAJ&pg=PA83#v=onepage&q=fenne&f=false
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=oAw9AAAAIAAJ&pg=PA83#v=onepage&q=fenne&f=false
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=oAw9AAAAIAAJ&pg=PA84
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the monks of that place all that land that I had in Houtineuland [same 

as Autineuland] and Sutdic that was of my fee, and two acres of land 

that were the chapel of Fenne’s, for which I, Ralph, have given the 

said chapel two acres in Redcroft in exchange. This said land I have 

condeded and given to the said monks with the dyke pertaining to 

the said land … Furthermore, I have condeded to the said monks 

free entry and free exit with their cattle over the dyke, where it 

stretches from the messuage of the said Robert [Legros] as far as the 

sheepcote of the said Baldric [the archdeacon], and all the land that 

John son of Koli held of me that lies between the land of the monks 

of Kirkstead and the land that was William son of Robert of Fenne’s, 

in pure and perpetual alms, now having and holding all the foresaid 

by all secular service and exaction and custom freely and peacefully 

of me and my heirs. And this I have done for the souls of my father 

and my mother and all my ancestors. These … named lands I Ralph 

of Fenne and my heirs will warrant and acquit with the said liberties, 

to the monks of Kirkstead forever. Witnesses: Girard son of the 

Baldric the archdeacon, Andrew of Edlington, John my brother, 

Hamo my brother.” 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f182, no. xxx. Title in index at f177. 

Discussed in Settlement & Society, where it is dated to pre-1186. Later 

confirmed by Waleran de Rochford, see below. 
Hallam, Settlement & Society, p83, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=oAw9AAAAIAAJ&pg=PA83 

BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f212d  

This tells us that there was a chapel at Fenne before the Rochfords even 

arrived in the area. 

Late 1100s? – Kirkstead Cartulary, Scrane, no. 31: “The same [Ralph 

of Fenne], all the land between Robert Grassi [i.e. le Gros] and 

Ackegarsted” 

“To all children of the holy mother church, present and future, Ralph 

of Fenne, greetings. Know that I have conceded, given and by the 

present charter confirm to God and the church of St Mary of Kirk-

stead and the monks of that place, in pure and perpetual alms, all the 

land that is of my fee from the road [where] Robert le Gros stayed, as 

far as the place called Ackegarddestede, and from Ackegarddestede as far 

as the water called Ailwardehia as the road lies, and from Ailwardehia 

as far as the croft of Emma, late wife of Reinald, and whatever below 

the said places is of my fee, except the croft of Emma as far as the 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=oAw9AAAAIAAJ&pg=PA83
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same monks’ grange. And I and my heirs will warrant all the fore-

said against all men to the said monks, that they may have and hold 

it all freely and quit of all secular service and custom and exactions 

… in perpetual alms. These being witness: Ralph the prior of Frestun, 

Andrew of Edlington, William of Grenemue, Alexander of Pointun, 

John my brother.” 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f182, no. xxxi. Title in index at f177. 

Late 1100s? – Kirkstead Cartulary, Scrane: “Hamo son of Ralph of 

Fenne” witnessed two charters to Kirkstead Abbey: one from “Guy 

son of John of Butterwick” to Kirkstead Abbey, and another from 

“Girard and Ragamus” of Boston. 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f182d, no. xxxiiii, and f183d, no. xxxvii 

Late 1100s? – Kirkstead Cartulary, Scrane: “Agreement made 

between Roger of Huntingfelde and the abbot of Kirkstead and 

convent of that place” to exchange some land, including “an acre of 

land and a half … in the marsh of Toft that abuts Saltergate towards 

the north, that was of the fee of Ralph of Fenne, which the said abbot 

and the said convent held by the gift of his [Ralph’s] ancestors. This 

… agreement has been made by the assent and will of Ralph of 

Fenne. These being witness: Ralph of Fenne, Ingeram de Ginnai, 

Jocius son of Jordan, Hamo son of Ralph, John.” 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f190, “Inter nos et Rogerum de Huntingfelde” 

Counterpart in the Huntingfield cartulary: “Notification of an 

exchange. Roger of Huntyngfeld and the abbot of Kirkstead. Roger 

gives to the Abbot and convent of Kirkstead 2 holmes in the new 

land in Laverdisneuland, in the corner nearest to the grange, in the 

Southwest, one holme being that exchanged by Roger with Robert of 

Fenna and the other next to Roger’s demesne, with the fleets (flethis) 

which surround these holmes. The abbot and convent give to Roger 

one and a half acres in Fishtoft marsh butting on Saltergate to the 

north, which they hold by gift of Ralph of Fenna’s ancestors. Wit-

nesses: Ralph of Fenna, Ingeran of Gumay, Jocius son of Jordan, 

Hamo son of Ralph, John Ruffus, Eudo the cow.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 45, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

Late 1100s? – Kirkstead Cartulary, Scrane: “Between us and Ralph of 

Fenne for an exchange of lands” 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
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“Between us and Ralph of Fenne, of land in Aldescrahing [Old 

Scrane]. Know all who read or hear this chirograph that Ralph of 

Fenne gave to the monks of Kirkstead all the land that he had and is 

of his fee in Aldescrahinga for land given to him by the monks in 

exchange in Riskendic and in Ravecineshou and in Harde Neuland. 

These being witness: Askentin the chaplain, John and Master Hamo 

brothers of the same Ralph.” 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f190   

The following undated records have been dated to the late 1100s on the 

understanding that Ralph of Fenne died by 1190, which is explained 

below. It is possible that some of these in fact refer to another Ralph of 

Fenne who had an 8th knight’s fee under the Craons in the early 1200s (who 

may have been related but was not the present Ralph’s heir and was 

succeeded by a Robert of Fenne by 1212), or to the present Ralph’s 

grandson Ralph de Rochford, who was also occasionally known as Ralph 

of Fenne, in the period c1220-1250. 
The Red Book of the Exchequer, v2, p611, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82958 or 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=MLlEMZifkF4C&pg=PA611 

Late 1100s? – “Notification of an agreement for exchange: Roger, son 

of William of Huntyngfeld and Ralph of Fenna. Roger gives to Ralph 

all the land of Reginald Croyde, Toli of Hoga and Gyppe le New-

come in languas in Fenna. Ralph gives to Roger all his land in 

Hestecroft. Witnesses: Eudo the chaplain, Ingeram de Gyney, Walter 

of Coventry, Oliver of Curcun, Hubert son of Peter Walter, Hamo son 

of Ralph, Peter the clerk, Eudo the reeve.”  
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 39, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

Waleran de Rochford would confirm this exchange around 1200-1220. 

Late 1100s? – “Ralph of Fenna” witnessed a quitclaim from “Geof-

frey Columbeyn to Roger son of William of Huntyngfeld.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 42, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

Late 1100s? – “Ralph of Fenna” witnessed a “notification of agree-

ment. Henry Abbot of Crowland and Ralph the Simple, prior of 

Freiston, with the consent of the convents of both houses to Roger 

son of William of Huntynfeld.” 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82958
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=MLlEMZifkF4C&pg=PA611
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
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Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 65, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

Late 1100s? – “Ralph of Fenna” witnessed a “notification of a grant. 

William son of Robert son of William of Fenne to Roger son of 

William of Huntyngfeld.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 138, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

Late 1100s? – “Ralph of Fenna” witnessed a “notification of a quit-

claim of interest. Adeliz daughter of Gerd of Byker to Roger son of 

William of Huntyngfeld.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 85, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

Late 1100s? – “Radulfo de Fenna” witnessed a “confirmation by 

Robert son of Stephen the chamberlain to Kirkstead Abbey of all that 

the abbey has of his fee in Swinethorpe…” 
Documents Illustrative of the Social and Economic History of the Danelaw…, 

http://archive.org/stream/documentsillustr00stenuoft/documentsillustr00stenuoft_djvu.t

xt 

Late 1100s? – “Radulpho de Fenn” witnessed a “grant and quitclaim 

to the church of Lincoln, by Simon le Bret, of all his right in Richard 

son of Houkes.” 
Registrum Antiquissimum, v7, p7, 

https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc46lincuoft#page/6/mode/2up 

The following records suggest that Ralph had died and that an unmarried 

daughter and heiress, and her estates, were in the care of the king until a 

suitable husband could be found: 

1190 – Pipe Roll: “William de Budeville owes £20 to have the daugh-

ter of Ralph de Fenne.” 
Pipe Rolls, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=X9hXAAAAIAAJ&q=fenna  

1190-1194? – Pipe Roll: “William de Budeville rendered an account of 

£20 to have the daughter of Ralph de Fenne, on the surety of Gerard 

de Canville for £10 and Richard Revel for £10. £10 has been paid by 

the hand of Richard Revel. And £10 is owed.” 
Pipe Rolls, http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=YcE_AAAAYAAJ&q=Fenna 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://archive.org/stream/documentsillustr00stenuoft/documentsillustr00stenuoft_djvu.txt
http://archive.org/stream/documentsillustr00stenuoft/documentsillustr00stenuoft_djvu.txt
https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc46lincuoft#page/6/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=X9hXAAAAIAAJ&q=fenna
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=YcE_AAAAYAAJ&q=Fenna
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1194 – Pipe Roll: “Lincolnshire … William de Budeville owes £10 to 

have the daughter of Ralph de Fenne on the surety of Gerard de 

Chanville.” 
Pipe Rolls, http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-Volume-

5-2/474893/160 

It is not known what happened to William de Budeville, or whether he did 

indeed marry a daughter of Ralph of Fenne. Upcoming records identify 

only one surviving daughter and heiress of Ralph, Albreda or Albrea, and 

according to a dispute with the nuns of Stainfield in 1199-1201 she was 

already married to Waleran de Rochford when her father Ralph gave them 

Quadring church. 

http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-Volume-5-2/474893/160
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-Volume-5-2/474893/160
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This section forms a comprehensive calendar of records of the Rochfords of 

Fenne and their male-line descendants, from the first in 1198 to the last in 

1512. These follow on directly from the last record of Ralph of Fenne in 

1194, above. Towards the end of this section are several further records 

identifying the Rochfords’ eventual heirs. The records are grouped under 

headings for the reigning monarch of the period. 

RICHARD I 

The following are the first known records of Waleran and Albreda: 

1 Aug 1198 – Fine: “This is a final concord made in the court of the 

lord king at Westminster on the 1st day of St Peter in the 9th year of 

the reign of King Richard … Between Matilda Badelesmare petition-

er by William Badelesmare put in her place [i.e as her attorney] … 

and Waleran de Rocheford and Albreda his wife tenents, of seven 

parts of a sixth part of one knight’s fee in Clipstone … Waleran and 

Albreda his wife recognise all the said fee with appurtenances to be 

the right and inheritance of the said Matilda. And for this recognition 

the said Matilda concedes to Waleran and Albreda his wife and their 

heirs all the said fee to hold of her and of her heirs forever, for the 

service of seven parts of a sixth part of one knight’s [fee] and 1 mark 

of silver yearly for all services owing … and for this concession the 

said Waleran and Albreda his wife have given the said Matilda 40s. 

And know that that seventh part lies to the east [of] the town of 

Clipestone. Nottinghamshire.” i.e. Waleran de Rocheford and 

Albreda bought this property from Matilda Badelesmare. 
Feet of Fines of the Ninth Year of the Reign of King Richard I, p156, 

https://archive.org/stream/publicationspip17britgoog#page/n178/mode/2up or 

http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-1898-Volume-

23/572310/176#176 

There are two Clipston(e)s in Nottinghamshire. Later records indicate that 

this refers to Clipston on the Wolds, rather than Kings Clipstone. This is 

the first known record of the Fennes or the Rochfords in connection with 

the village, where they would hold property until after 1262 (see below). 

Waleran must have been of age in this transaction, and was therefore born 

by around 1178 at the latest. 

https://archive.org/stream/publicationspip17britgoog#page/n178/mode/2up
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-1898-Volume-23/572310/176#176
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/The-Publications-of-the-Pipe-Roll-Society-1898-Volume-23/572310/176#176
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JOHN 

Albreda’s frequent involvement in the following property disputes 

indicates that they were her inheritance: 

June 1199 – Curia Regis: “Waleran de Rocheford verus Ivo [sic – 

Ismenia] and Henry Portr’ and Cecilia his wife and Baldric de 

Grendalle and Isabella his wife of a plea of assize of mort 

d’ancestor… Ismenia and Cecilia put in their place Ralph de Pom’…” 
Rotuli Curiae Regis, v1, p256, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=4_09AAAAcAAJ&pg=PA256 

July? 1199 – Curia Regis: “Waleran de Rocheford puts in his place 

Peter de Paris against the Prioress of Stainfield for a plea of the 

advowson of a church…” 
Rotuli Curiae Regis, v1, p377, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=4_09AAAAcAAJ&pg=PA377 

October 1199 – Curia Regis: “Baldric de Grendon [sic] and Isabella 

his wife, Henry de Saresbir’ and Cecilia his wife, put in their place 

Ismenia sister of the foresaid against Waleran de Rocheford and 

Albreda his wife for a plea of assize of mort d’ancestor…” And later: 

“Assize of mort d’ancestor of 1 bovate of land with appurtenances in 

Shirbec and half a carucate of land with appurtenances in [Bening-

ton], between sisters Hesmenia and Cecilia petitioners, and Waram 

de Rocheford and Albreda his wife.” 
Rotuli Curiae Regis, v2, pp79, 221-222, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=7P09AAAAcAAJ&pg=PA79 

A bovate plus half a carucate is 5 bovates, or about 75 acres. 

Michaelmas 1200 – Pipe Roll: “Talliage of the land the countess of 

Brittany … Waleran de Rocheford owes 11s 4d [who lives in Schire-

bec].” 
Curia Regis Rolls 

Talliage: “an aid demandable of demesne lands at the will of the lord.” i.e. 

not on land held for knight-service.  

Hilary 1200 – Curia Regis: “Linc – Albreda the wife of Waleran de 

Rokesford puts in her place Martin the clerk versus Ismena the 

Angevin and Baldric de Grendale and Isabella his wife and Henry 

the Porter and Cecilia his wife for a plea of assize to win or lose.” 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=4_09AAAAcAAJ&pg=PA256
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=4_09AAAAcAAJ&pg=PA377
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=7P09AAAAcAAJ&pg=PA79
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Curia Regis Rolls 

Hilary 1200 – Curia Regis: “Linc – Assize of mort d’ancestor between 

Ysmena and Henry Porter and Cecilia his wife and Baldric de 

Grendel and Ysabella his wife and Waleran de Rocheford and 

Albreda his wife, of 2 bovates of land with appurtenances in Scirbec 

and of half a virgate of land with appurentnances in Beniton, post-

poned until 3 weeks after Easter, because 10 jurors essoined them-

selves and God de Beniton and Eudo son of Robert did not come, 

etc.” 
Curia Regis Rolls 

Michaelmas 1200 – Curia Regis: “Linc – The prior of Steinfeld … the 

advowson of a medeity of the church of Wodhauering [Quadring], 

which was taken into the king’s hand for a default of the prioress 

against Waleran de Rocheford and Albreda his wife.” 
Curia Regis Rolls 

Ralph’s original gift of this property to Stainfield was recorded above, after 

1186. This dispute appears repeatedly in the rolls, and it continued for 

some time. The nuns won in the end, as described later. 

Michaelmas 1200 – Curia Regis: “Linc – the sheriff signified by his 

writ that he took into the hand of the lord king on the Saturday 

following the festival of All Saints the medeity of the advowson of 

the church of Quedhavring, which Walram de Racheford and 

Albreda his wife have claimed against the prioress of Stenfeld…” 
Curia Regis Rolls 

Michaelmas 1200 – Curia Regis: “Linc – Peter of Paris put in the 

place of Waleram de Rocheford and Albreda his wife offers himself 

on the fourth day against the prioress of Steinfeld for a plea of 

advowson of a medeity of the church of Quadring. And the advow-

son has been taken into the hand, etc … And master Richard comes 

… and says that he is the prior and procurator of the house of 

Steinfeld by the bishop of Lincoln and by election of the prioress and 

convent and wishes thence to respond. And Peter of Paris says that 

he is not the attorney of the prioress. And Richard says that he was 

attorned in the presence of lord G. son of Peter…” 
Curia Regis Rolls 

Michaelmas 1200 – Curia Regis: “Linc – Peter of Paris put in the 

place of Waleram de Rocheford and Albreda his wife offers himself 

on the fourth day against the prioress of Steinfeld for a plea of 
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advowson of a medeity of the church of Quedhavering. And she did 

not come or essoin herself, and the summons was attested. Judge-

ment. The medeity to be taken into the king’s hand … and the same 

to be summoned to be in Westminster on the Octaves of St Martin 

when she is to respond.” 
Curia Regis Rolls 

Hillary 1201 – Curia Regis: “Linc – Lord G. son of Peter signified by 

his writ that the prioress of Steinfeld has put in her place Richard the 

prior of Steinfeld in his presence against Walram de Rocheford and 

Albreda his wife for a plea of advowson of the church of Quedhaver-

ing.” 
Curia Regis Rolls 

Easter 1201 – Curia Regis: “Linc – Peter of Paris, in the place of 

Waleran de Rockeford and Albreda his wife, petitions the prior of 

Steinfeld, in the place of the prioress of Steinfeld, [that] a mediety of 

the church of Quedhavering [i.e. Quadring] [are] the right and 

inheritance of Albreda, whose father, namely Ralph of Fenne, 

presented the last parson John in the time of Henry the king’s father, 

whereby he took profits to the value of 10 shillings and more; and he 

offers to prove this through a certain free man of [Ralph’s], Simon 

Tirell, who offers to prove this, etc; Richard the Canon comes and 

defends the right of Waleran and Albreda; and he says they have no 

right in that mediety, because Ralph of Fenne the father of Albreda 

gave that mediety in pure and perpetual alms to the church of 

Steinfeld, saving the lawful parsonage of his brother John for as long 

as he lived or until his life changed, for the health of himself and his 

predecessors, with many witnesses; and he proffers a charter attest-

ing the same, and he proffers another charter of Hugo formerly the 

archbishop of Lincoln, in which it is contained that Ralph of Fenne, 

patron of half of the church of Quadhavering, admitted the prioress 

and nuns of the church of Steinfeld to the presentation, and that they 

also canonically instituted that mediety in the principle church at 

Lincoln, Waleran de Rocheford and Albreda his wife daughter of 

Ralph being present and not contradicting; and he says that, when he 

[Ralph] gave that mediety to the nuns as is said, he asked those nuns 

that they admit John his brother to that mediety, and they admitted 

[him] rendering an annual pension of 1 talent; and after the decease 

of John the same nuns instituted the parson master Gerard de Rowell 

rendering thence an annual pension of 100s; conversely Peter says 

that he does not deny that the same Ralph [presented?] the last 

parson John by his charter, in which it is said saving the lawful 
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parsonage of that John, and he asks that it be allowed; and he offers 

the lord king 1 mark to have an inquest by a lawful jury into whether 

Ralph presented the last parson or the nuns; and he says that it is not 

a legitimate charter of Ralph because, if it was made, it was made 

while sick. And since Peter did not deny that Waleran and Albreda 

were present when Ralph of Fenne gave them the church as is said, it 

is considered that the nuns have and hold [it] in peace.” 
Curia Regis Rolls, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=x2gpAAAAYAAJ&q="johannis+fratris+sui"&  

It is clear from this that Waleran and Albreda were married before her 

father died, and at least one of them was of age, so probably born by 1170; 

and that Ralph’s brother John was dead by this time. 

1201 – Plea: “The nuns of Stainfield recover from Waleran de Roche-

ford and Albreda his wife the moiety of church of Quadring, which 

Ralph de Fenne father of the said Albreda gave in free alms to the 

church of Stainfield, etc.” 
Placitorum in Domo Capitulari Westmonasteriensi…, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=f04MAQAAMAAJ&pg=PA32 

VCH Lincs, v2, pp131-2, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=38002&strquery=rochford 

1201-1202 – “Lincolnshire … William de Budeville owes £10 for 

having the daughter of Ralph of Fenn on the surety of Gerard de 

Canville.” (Still). 
Rotulus Cancellarii, p167, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=2ehOAAAAcAAJ&q=Budevill&pg=PA167  

Pipe Rolls, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=fOdVAAAAYAAJ&q=budeuill 

1202 – “Waleram de Rocheford gave the lord king half a mark to 

have a licence to concord with Ismenia of Whaplode and Baldwin 

[sic – Baldric] de Grendale. [Baldric] gave half a mark for the same, 

regarding two bovates of land and half a carucate of land in Skirbec 

and in Benington … Albrida the wife of Waleram de Rocheford puts 

in her place Robert de Audertof versus Ismenia of Whaplode regard-

ing a plea of assize of morte d’ancestor, etc.” 
The Earliest Lincolnshire Assize Rolls, A.D. 1202-1209, nos 136, 153, 

http://booksnow1.scholarsportal.info/ebooks/oca3/6/publicationslinc22lincuoft/publicati

onslinc22lincuoft_djvu.txt 

13 July 1202 – Fine: “Ismena, who was the wife of William le Ange-

vin, and Henry Portarius and Cecila his wife, and Baldric de Gran-

dale and Isabella his wife, through Ismenia put in their place” and 

“Waleram de Rocheford and Albrea his wife through Robert de 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=x2gpAAAAYAAJ&q=%22johannis+fratris+sui%22&
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=f04MAQAAMAAJ&pg=PA32
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=38002&strquery=rochford
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=38002&strquery=rochford
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=2ehOAAAAcAAJ&q=Budevill&pg=PA167
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=fOdVAAAAYAAJ&q=budeuill
http://booksnow1.scholarsportal.info/ebooks/oca3/6/publicationslinc22lincuoft/publicationslinc22lincuoft_djvu.txt
http://booksnow1.scholarsportal.info/ebooks/oca3/6/publicationslinc22lincuoft/publicationslinc22lincuoft_djvu.txt
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Autrecot put in the place of Albrea” settle their dispute. The latter 

grant “two bovates of land with appurtenances in Skirebec, and half 

a carucate of land with appurtenances in Beniton, and a bovate and a 

quarter of land and a messuage with appurtenances in Toft and 

Fenne” to “Ismena and Cecilia and Isabella to hold to themselves 

and their heirs of the said Waleram and Albrea and the heirs of 

Albrea forever for the free service of 27d a year, to the ward of 

Richemund for all service saving foreign service”. In return “Ismena 

and Cecilia and Isabella remise and quitclaim from themselves and 

their heirs to the said Waleram and Albrea and their heirs all right 

and claim they have in a bovate of land that Robert the uncle of the 

said Ismena and Cecilia and Isabella held of Ralph son of Stephen in 

Skirebec, and in half a bovate of land that he held of Roger son of 

William in Fenne, and in two messuages with appurtenances that he 

held of the earl of Brittany in the town of St Botulph.” 
Feet of Fines for the County of Lincoln for the Reign of King John, 1199-1216, no 137, p64, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=mcw_AAAAYAAJ&q=rocheford 

The later Rochfords had two plots in Boston – this is probably how they 

first acquired them. 

13 July 1202 – Fine: “Baldric the shepherd [bercarium] and Alice his 

wife and Sigga sister of Alice” and “Thomas son of Walter” made an 

agreement over “half a bovate of land with appurtenances in Fenne 

… in the presence and by the consent of Waleram de Rocheford the 

chief lord.” 
Feet of Fines for the County of Lincoln for the Reign of King John, 1199-1216, no 151, p70, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=mcw_AAAAYAAJ 

Early 1200s? – Extracts from an index in the Kirkstead Cartulary. 

These charters do not appear to be copied into the cartulary, but the 

descriptions are sufficient to match most of them as confirmations or 

duplicates of charters in the Scrane section. The roman numerals I’ve 

inserted refer to those used in the Scrane folios, 177-182d, and also in 

the charter citations above: 

“A superabundance of charters 

Scrayng … 

Waleran de Rocheford, of land called Westneuland to make a mill-

pool [confirmation of viii] 

The same Waleran, of his land to make a dyke [confirmation of xxvii] 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=mcw_AAAAYAAJ&q=rocheford
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=mcw_AAAAYAAJ
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The same Waleran, all the land that Robert le Gros held of Ralph of 

Fenne [confirmation of xxvi] 

The same Waleran, all the land that was of the fee of Ralph of Fenne 

The same Waleran, all the land Ralph of Fenne held in Autineuland 

and Sutdik [confirmation of xxx] 

Ralph of Fenne, as much of his land as needed to make a dyke [same 

as xxvii] 

The same Ralph, all his land at the place called Hakergardstede [same 

as Ackegarddestede, xxxi] 

The same Ralph, all the land which Robert le Gros held as far as 

Autineuland [same as xxvi] 

The same Ralph, as much of his land etc… 

The same Ralph, all the land which Robert le Gros held of him as in 

[decima?] … 

Waleran de Rocheford, all the land that Ralph of Fenne quitclaimed” 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, f212d 

Early 1200s – Kirkstead Cartulary, Scrane: “Waleran de Rocheford” 

witnessed an exchange between Kirkstead and Andrew de Edling-

ton. 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, ff190 and 190d 

Early 1200s – “Notification of a grant and exchange. Walerand of 

Rokeford to Roger son of William of Huntyngfeld. He grants the 

exchange made [between Roger, son of William of Huntyngfeld and 

Ralph of Fenna by 1190] (25 acres in each case). He grants to Roger 5 

acres in Fishtoft of the land of Geoffrey son of Lester, in exchange for 

the 5 acres in Fenna which Robert son of John holds of Roger. He 

confirms all other exchanges made by Roger and Ralph and their 

men. Witnesses: John of the Hospital, Conan of Kirton, Walter of 

Coventry, John son of Alan, Robert son of William, Alan son of 

Robert, Hamon, Andrew of Edlington, Walter Malreg’.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 no 40, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

The record of the original exchange for this is above. 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
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Early 1200s – “Walteran of Rochford” witnessed a grant that also 

refers to property of his in Boston: “Notification of a grant. Reginald 

Cote of Boston to William of Huntyngfeud. Property: his north range 

(or row) in the curia where he lives, next to the land of Waleran of 

Rockeford (sic) running from the street to the Barreditch with the 

width of half the whole curia between this row and that where 

Reginald himself lives and with right of entry at all times including 

fairs.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 no 135, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

Early 1200s – Further detail on Waleran’s land in Boston: “To all the 

sons of holy mother church as well present as future Thomas of 

Moulton sends greeting. Let the whole body of you know that I have 

given and granted and by this my present charter confirmed in pure 

and perpetual alms to God and blessed Mary and the nuns of 

Bullington and their brethren, clerk and lay, all my land which lies 

between the land of Waleran de Rokefort and the land of Eudo son of 

Siger, in the town of Boston, from the water as far as the ditch of the 

bar. Moreover I and my heirs will warrant and acquit all the afore-

said land to the aforesaid house of Bullington against all men. And 

that this gift and grant may be firm and stable I have confirmed the 

same by the apposition of my seal.” 
Gilbertine Charters, p99, 

https://archive.org/stream/gilbertinetrans00sixhuoft/gilbertinetrans00sixhuoft_djvu.txt  

The Barditch is the old eastern defensive bank and dyke around Boston, 

running from the Witham in the north, in an arc around the east side of the 

town, and rejoining the Witham to south of the town. 

Early 1200s – “Galrando de Rocheford” witnessed a “grant by 

Richard de Tebaltot, to the church of Lincoln and the Common, of 

Richard son of Martin of Denton, with all his issue and his toft and 

croft.” 
Registrum Antiquissimum, v7, p197, 

https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc46lincuoft#page/n257/mode/2up 

This is another grant of a villein’s bondage. 

Michaelmas 1205 – Pipe Roll: “Honour of Richmond … Of the fifth 

scutage … 1 mark from Waleram de Rochesford for a quarter part 

(and a 10th) of 1 fee.” 
Pipe Rolls, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=UfRXAAAAIAAJ&q=Walerammo 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
https://archive.org/stream/gilbertinetrans00sixhuoft/gilbertinetrans00sixhuoft_djvu.txt
https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc46lincuoft#page/n257/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=UfRXAAAAIAAJ&q=Walerammo
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Michaelmas 1207 – Curia Regis: “Waleram de Rocheford” one of 

four knights appointed to elect a jury of twelve to hear a Lincolnshire 

case between “Robert de Bicre” and “Picot son of Ernew”. 
Curia Regis Rolls 

Michaelmas 1207 – Curia Regis: “Notingham – Albreda the wife of 

Waleram de Rocheford puts in her place W[aleram] her husband 

versus Ralph Barr[y] for a plea of land, etc.” 
Curia Regis Rolls 

Michaelmas 1207 – Curia Regis: “Noting’ – Walram de Rocheford, 

for himself and Albreda his wife, presented himself on the 4th day 

against Ralph Barr[y] for a plea of 2 bovates of lands with appurte-

nances in Clipestorp [sic – should be Clipston]; and he [Ralph] did 

not come or essoin himself, and the summons was attested. Whereof 

it is considered that the land be taken into the lord king’s hand … 

and he [Ralph] was summoned to be at Westminster the octaves of St 

Hilary [January] to respond and show etc.” 
Curia Regis Rolls 

Easter 1208 – Curia Regis: “Waleram de Rocheford” one of four 

knights summoned to elect 12 knights for a grand assize, for a case 

between “Robert de Bicre” and “Picot son of Arnew” in Lincolnshire. 

Those elected include Labert de Oirri and Ralph son of Stephen. 
Curia Regis Rolls 

Easter 1208 – Curia Regis: “Noting’ – Walram de Rokeford presented 

himself on the fourth day against Ralph Barr[y] for a plea of two 

bovates of land with appurtenances in Clipeston; and he [Ralph] did 

not come or essoin himself … and then he [Ralph] had a day through 

his essoiner, Sunday next after the Ascension; and then he did not 

come or essoin himself. Whereof it is considered that the land be 

taken into the lord king’s hand; and that Ralph be summoned to hear 

judgement; and his pledges … namely Roger Godeberd and Geoffrey 

de Gorham, are in mercy … 

And afterwards on the octaves of Trinity it was considered that 

Walram and Albeda his wife would have seisin by default; and 

Ralph is in mercy for the default.” 
Curia Regis Rolls 

After this, there is break in Waleran’s appearances as a Curia Regis jury 

knight until 1211. 
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Michaelmas 1210 – Pipe Roll: “For knights’ fines for the passage to 

Ireland … Waleram de Rochesford owes 10 marks for the same [the 

passage] of the honour of Richmond.” 
Pipe Rolls 

This was a fine or scutage for not joining John’s Ireland expedition that 

year. 

1210-1211 – Survey of knight’s fees for the honour of Richmond:  

“Lincolnshire… Honor of Richemund in this county… 

Oliver de Vall[ibus], ¼ in Scrahinge 

Walerand de Rogereforde, 10th part…” 
The Red Book of the Exchequer, v2, p520, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82958 or 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=MLlEMZifkF4C&pg=PA520  

Oliver de Vallibus or Vaux was the husband of Petronilla, heiress of the 

Craon fee. The Rochfords would later hold this ¼ knight’s fee under them. 

It is not certain whether this is the same ¼ knight’s fee recorded for 

Waleran in 1205. The 10th part is of course the same. 

Michaelmas 1211 – Pipe Roll: “For the passage to Ireland … Wale-

ram de Rochesford owes 10 marks (but he responds below) for the 

same [the passage] … Waleram de Rochesford renders an account of 

10 marks as is contained above. Delivered to the exchequer. He is 

quit.” 
Pipe Rolls 

Michaelmas 1211 – Curia Regis: “Walram de Rocheford” one of 12 

jury knights elected for a grand assize on the Sunday after the feast 

of St Michael (29 Sept), to hear a case between William de Coleville 

and Maurice de Gant, in Lincolnshire. 
Curia Regis Rolls 

September/October 1211 – Curia Regis: “Walram de Rocheford” at 

the said grand assize re William de Coleville and Maurice de Gant, in 

Lincolnshire. 
Curia Regis Rolls 

1211-12 – Survey for the honour of Craon: “Honour of Croum… 

Ralph de Fenne … 8th” part of a fee. 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82958
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=MLlEMZifkF4C&pg=PA520
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The Red Book of the Exchequer, v2, p611, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82958 or 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=MLlEMZifkF4C&pg=PA611 

This appears to represent a different family or branch of the family, and is 

recorded here for reference. This Ralph was succeeded by a Robert of 

Fenne by 1212. The Huntingfields held 2¾ knight’s fees under the honour 

of Craon including all six carucates in Toft, but interestingly it is missed in 

this survey. Any property Waleran held of the Huntingfields would have 

come under that. 
Book of Fees, part 1, pp195 

https://archive.org/stream/liberfeodorumboo01grea#page/194/mode/2up 

1212 – Feudal survey of Lincolnshire: 

“Kirketon Wapentake… 

Walerand de Rocheford holds in Schirebec an 11th part of a fee of one 

knight of the same honour [of Richmond]… 

Scirebec Wapentake… 

Oliver de Vallibus holds of the said honour [of Richemond] one 

quarter knight’s fee in Escrahinghe [Scrane] and in Toft. 

Waler’ de Rocheford and Andreas de Edlingt’ and Robert son of 

Stephen hold one quarter of a knight’s fee in Scirebec and Fenne [of 

the honour of Richmond]… 

Oliver de Vallibus holds of the honour of Creon thirty knight’s fees 

with lordships in the whole of England, of which… 

William de Huntingfield holds three knight’s fees less one quarter in 

the county of Lincoln.” 
Book of Fees, part 1, pp194-5 

https://archive.org/stream/liberfeodorumboo01grea#page/194/mode/2up 

Waleran’s 11th fee here must be the same as the 10th part record in the last 

two surveys. It is notable that is is recorded as being in Skirbeck but in 

Kirketon (or Kirton) wapentake – Skirbeck was principally in Skirbeck 

wapentake. This survey appears to introduce a new property unknown 

from previous surveys – the quarter knight’s fee in Skirbeck and Fenne 

where Waleran had an interest with Andreas de Edlington and Robert son 

of Stephen. The Huntingfields’ 2¾ fees included all the honour of Craon 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE82958
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=MLlEMZifkF4C&pg=PA611
https://archive.org/stream/liberfeodorumboo01grea#page/194/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/liberfeodorumboo01grea#page/194/mode/2up
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estates in Toft, and their vassals there are not detailed. There is no record 

of the Rochfords holding anything directly of the honour of Craon. 

Trinity 1212 – Curia Regis: “Walram de Rocheford” elected as a jury 

knight for a grand assize, to hear a case between “Robert son of 

Almar” and “Simon de Kime” over half a knight’s fee in “Billebur”, 

in Nottinghamshire. 
Curia Regis Rolls 

After this, there is another break in Waleran’s appearances as a jury knight 

until in the Curia Regis Rolls until 1222, although he did act as jury knight 

in the Lincolnshire Eyre of 1218/1219. 

Michaelmas 1214 – Pipe Roll: “For the Prestita of Poitou … Waleram 

de Rochesford … 12 marks for the same ” 
Pipe Rolls 

This was a loan from the king to join his failed expedition to Poitou that 

year. 

1215 – First Barons’ War breaks out. 

4 March 1216 – Letters of safe conduct to “Walerannus de Rocheford, 

John son of Jordan, Eudo son of Sygar, Robert de Cochun, Ralph son 

of Stephen, Ralph his son, Ralph son of Stephen, Hugo de Wyreston, 

Wiliam de Notreham, Lambert de Oyry, Conan son of Elye, William 

de Holebech” and others. 
Rotuli Litterarum Patentium…, p196, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=uk4MAQAAMAAJ&dq=walannus%20de%20rochef

ord&pg=PA169 

This band all had local connections. John son of Jordon, Eudo son of Sygar 

and Ralph son of Stephen were from the Boston area, appearing frequently 

alongside Waleran in the Huntingfield Cartulary and other local records. 

“Robert de Cochun” is probably for Robert of Curcun, who also appears 

alongside these. Conan son of Ellis, meanwhile, was a major landholder of 

the honour of Richmond with a base at Holbeach about 14 miles south of 

Boston. He and William de Holbeach were related by marriage, and 

Conan, Lambert de Oiry of Whaplode, Ismenia of Whaplode and Thomas 

of Moulton were all coheires of property in the Tydd/Spalding area. 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-

b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2 

Gilbertine Charters, p99, 

https://archive.org/stream/gilbertinetrans00sixhuoft/gilbertinetrans00sixhuoft_djvu.txt  

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=uk4MAQAAMAAJ&dq=walannus%20de%20rocheford&pg=PA169
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=uk4MAQAAMAAJ&dq=walannus%20de%20rocheford&pg=PA169
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
https://archive.org/stream/gilbertinetrans00sixhuoft/gilbertinetrans00sixhuoft_djvu.txt
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Early Yorkshire Charters: Volume 5, The Honour of Richmond, Part 2, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xHsW2iJCmi0C&pg=PA272 

Thirsk, Fenland Farming, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=DTtnAAAAMAAJ&q="lambert+de+oyri"&  

Calendar of the Charter Rolls, v4, p167, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=oMpCAAAAYAAJ&q="lambert+de+oyry"& 

The next record confirms that the group were rebels against King John: 

presumably the letter of safe conduct was enable them to travel to make 

peace. 

22 April 1216 – “Waleran de Rocheford has made a fine with the king 

for 20 marks to have the king’s benevolence, and he will make his 

charter to the king, and he will deliver his son Robert as hostage for 

serving the king faithfully. Order to William Talebot that he take 

security for the said 20 marks from Waleran … And when he 

[Waleran] has delivered the said hostage and his charter as specified, 

then he [Talebot] make the same Waleran have full seisin of all his 

lands and their appurtenances in his bailiwick without delay. Order 

to the same [Talebot] that he make the sheriff of Nottingham and the 

sheriff of Somerset know … once the said security has been taken as 

said, because the order to them is that … then they make Waleran 

have full seizin of his lands and their appurtenances that they have 

in their bailliwicks.” 
Rotuli de Oblatis et Finibus, p594, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Cf49AAAAcAAJ&pg=PA594 

So Waleran’s estates had been seized and he was required hand over his 

son Robert as a hostage for his good behaviour, as well as owe a fine of 20 

marks. Given King John’s reputation with hostages, this cannot have been 

anything but bad news. Similar demands were placed on Lambert Oiry, 

who had to hand over his son John and owe 10 marks; and William de 

Holbeach, whose son William doubled up as a hostage of Conan son of 

Ellis. William de Holbeach’s fine was 30 marks and Conan’s 60 marks. 
Rotuli de Oblatis et Finibus, p593, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Cf49AAAAcAAJ&pg=PA593 

Strickland, War and Chivalry: The Conduct and Perception of War in England and Normandy ..., 

p91, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=rrm0lnqPep4C&pg=PA91 

This is the only record of Waleran’s son Robert. Presumably he was his 

eldest son and heir, but he would no go on to inherit the Fenne inheritance 

– whether because he died, or was not Albreda’s son, is not known. 

William Talebot or Talbot’s formal role in this action is not clear, if he had 

one. He would later become a household knight of Henry III, and perhaps 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xHsW2iJCmi0C&pg=PA272
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=DTtnAAAAMAAJ&q=%22lambert+de+oyri%22&
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=oMpCAAAAYAAJ&q=%22lambert+de+oyry%22&
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Cf49AAAAcAAJ&pg=PA594
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Cf49AAAAcAAJ&pg=PA593
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=rrm0lnqPep4C&pg=PA91
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was already acting in such a capacity. Presumably he seized Waleran’s 

Lincolnshire lands, as the sheriff of Lincolnshire was not mentioned, and 

the sheriff of Nottingham seized Waleran and Albreda’s Clipston estate. 

The mention of the sheriff of Somerset is interesting, since we do not know 

of any property Waleran had there, but there is a record of Rochford 

property of ¼ knight’s fee at Langford in Somerset in 1226 (below), which 

may be what is referred to here. 

28 April 1216 – “William the clerk, Philip Marc’ have letters of 

presentation to the church of Clipestone with appurtenances and of 

the gift of the lord king…” The right is attached to “land in the lord 

king’s hands of Walerand de Rocheford, who is with the enemies of 

the king…” 
Rotuli Litterarum Patentium, v1 part 1, p179, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=uk4MAQAAMAAJ&pg=PA179&q=rocheford  

So Waleran had probably not handed over his son yet (or the king had 

reneged on the deal). 

King John died at Newark Castle on the night of the 18th or 19th October. 

He had just travelled through the homelands of rebels like Waleran, whose 

sons he held hostage: it is impossible not to consider whether foul play was 

involved. Some even rumoured that a monk at Swineshead Abbey had 

given him a poisoned chalice. 
Church, ‘King John’s Testament and the Last Days of his Reign’, English Historical Review, 

http://worcestercathedral.co.uk/media/King_Johns_Testament_by_Prof_Stephen_Church2.p

df 

The Itinerary of King John & the Rotuli Litterarum Patentium, 

http://neolography.com/timelines/JohnItinerary.html 

HENRY III 

20 May 1217 – Battle of Lincoln. William de Huntingfield captured, 

fighting for Louis of France. 
Nigel Saul, The 25 Barons of Magna Carta, at magnacarta800th.com, 

http://magnacarta800th.com/schools/biographies/the-25-barons-of-magna-carta/william-

de-huntingfield/ 

16 March 1218 – Feudal survey: “Knights fees of the honour of 

Richmond, Lincolnshire… 

Oliver de Vallibus a fourth part in Scrang’. 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=uk4MAQAAMAAJ&pg=PA179&q=rocheford
http://worcestercathedral.co.uk/media/King_Johns_Testament_by_Prof_Stephen_Church2.pdf
http://worcestercathedral.co.uk/media/King_Johns_Testament_by_Prof_Stephen_Church2.pdf
http://neolography.com/timelines/JohnItinerary.html
http://magnacarta800th.com/schools/biographies/the-25-barons-of-magna-carta/william-de-huntingfield/
http://magnacarta800th.com/schools/biographies/the-25-barons-of-magna-carta/william-de-huntingfield/
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Walran de Rocheford, John de Edlington, Ralph son of Stephen a 

fourth part in Fenn and Scirbec…” 
Cal Inq Misc, v1, p167, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=pst.000023992122;view=1up;seq=187  

1218-1219 – Lincolnshire Eyre – Waleran de Rochford acting as a jury 

knight in a number of cases. 
Rolls of the Justices in Eyre for Lincolnshire (1218-1219) and Worcestershire (1221), p231, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=4-

8yAAAAIAAJ&q=%22waleran+de+rupe+forti%22& 

Interesting reading about this. The Lincolnshire judges wrote that they 

intended “for the peace of the king and the kingdom, to give justice to each 

and everyone, poor as well rich”. 
David Carpenter, The Minority of Henry III, pp99-100, etc, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=93nNNQUyFwAC&pg=PA99  

1219 – Pipe Roll: “Lambert de Oyri 10m … William de Holebech 30m 

… Conan son of Ellis 60m … Waleran de Rocheford 20m” owed to 

the crown for “having the grace of King John”. 
Pipe Rolls, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=hTkIAQAAMAAJ&q="walerandus+de+rocheford"

& 

These were the fines exacted by King John in 1216. Perhaps the four were 

hoping Henry would write them off. 

1219 – Pipe Roll: “Walerandus de Rocheford” also owed 12 marks 

“de prestitis Pictavie”, the Prestita of Poitou. 
Pipe Rolls, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=hTkIAQAAMAAJ&q="walerandus+de+rocheford"

& 

1220 – Pipe Roll: “Walerandus de Rocheford” and co still owed the 

crown the full amounts for “having the grace of King John”, and 

Waleran 12 marks “de prestitis Pictavie”.  
Pipe Rolls, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=e2RnAAAAMAAJ&q="walerandus+de+rocheford"

& 

1220 – Pipe Roll: Waleran’s 20 marks still owed. 
Pipe Rolls, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=n2VnAAAAMAAJ&q=Talebot+rocheford 

Trinity 1222 – Curia Regis: “Waleran de Rocheford” elected as a jury 

knight for a grand assize, to hear a case between “Ralph de Crumb-

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=pst.000023992122;view=1up;seq=187
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=4-8yAAAAIAAJ&q=%22waleran+de+rupe+forti%22&
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=4-8yAAAAIAAJ&q=%22waleran+de+rupe+forti%22&
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=93nNNQUyFwAC&pg=PA99
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=hTkIAQAAMAAJ&q=%22walerandus+de+rocheford%22&
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=hTkIAQAAMAAJ&q=%22walerandus+de+rocheford%22&
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=hTkIAQAAMAAJ&q=%22walerandus+de+rocheford%22&
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=hTkIAQAAMAAJ&q=%22walerandus+de+rocheford%22&
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=e2RnAAAAMAAJ&q=%22walerandus+de+rocheford%22&
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=e2RnAAAAMAAJ&q=%22walerandus+de+rocheford%22&
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=n2VnAAAAMAAJ&q=Talebot+rocheford
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well” and “Ivo de Heriz” over three parts of a knight’s fee in “Wid-

merpol”, in Nottinghamshire. 
Curia Regis Rolls 

This was the first time for a decade Waleran appears as a jury knight for a 

grand assize. 

Michaelmas 1223 – Curia Regis: “Walrand de Rocheford” one of 12 

jury knights elected for a grand assize, for a case between the abbot 

of Vaudey and “Thomas de Reyneville” over 100 acres of pasture, in 

Lincolnshire. 
Curia Regis Rolls 

1224 – Pipe Roll: “William Talebot owes 34 marks which he has 

received from Waleran de Rokeford and William de Holebech and 

Lambert Doyri for having the grace of King John, in Lincolnshire.” 

Waleran still owed the crown 12 marks “de prestitis Pictavie”. 
Pipe Rolls, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=MWZnAAAAMAAJ&q=talebot 

Pipe Rolls, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=MWZnAAAAMAAJ&q="waleram+de+rocheford"&  

So three of the Lincolnshire rebels had cleared off just over half of the 1216 

fine. (In 1227 William Talbot would get into a dispute with the exchequer 

over whether he had forwarded the collected money.)  
FRH3, http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/month/fm-02-2007.html 

These are the last certain records of Waleran alive. It is interesting to note 

that there is nothing above or below to suggest that Waleran had any 

inheritance of his own: he looks to have been a landless younger son. 

Michaelmas 1225 – Curia Regis: “Sumerset – John Bonet puts in his 

place Peter of Leon or Henry of Westminster versus Ralph de Roche-

ford for a plea of land, etc.” 
Curia Regis Rolls 

January-March 1226 – Fine, Somerset: “At Westminster in the 

quinzaine of St. Hillary; between Ralph de Rocheford, claimant; and 

John Bonet, tenent; for the fourth part of a knight's fee in Langeford. 

John acknowledged the land to be the right of Ralph; for this Ralph 

granted the same to John to hold for all the life of John from Ralph 

and his heirs, doing therefor the service due to the king which 

belongs to the fourth part of a knight's fee. After the death of John, 

the land to revert to Robert de Rocheford the brother of Ralph or his 

heirs, to hold of Ralph and his heirs by the aforesaid service.” 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=MWZnAAAAMAAJ&q=talebot
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=MWZnAAAAMAAJ&q=%22waleram+de+rocheford%22&
http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/month/fm-02-2007.html
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Feet of Fines for the County of Somerset, 1196-1307, p48, 

https://archive.org/stream/somersetpub06someuoft#page/48/mode/2up  

A record of September 1227 (below) shows that Waleran and Albreda’s son 

and heir was called Ralph de Rochford. The Ralph in the above record 

seems to be the same person: in 1216 King John had demanded Waleran’s 

son – i.e. Ralph’s brother – Robert as a hostage, and had seized family 

property in Somerset. 

There are two Langfords in Somerset – Langford Budville, named after the 

Budville family, and Lower and Upper Langford. This is probably 

Langford Budville, where the Longspees had an interest: John Bonet was 

the first William Longspee’s servant and, later in 1226, executor, and also a 

professional under-sheriff. 
Feet of Fines for the County of Somerset, 1196-1307, pp89-90 and throughout, 

https://archive.org/stream/somersetpub06someuoft#page/88/mode/2up 

VCH Wilts, v5, pp1-43, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/wilts/vol5/pp1-43 

Wiltshire Archaeological and Natural History Magazine, 1856-57, p194, 

http://www.mocavo.com/The-Wiltshire-Archaeological-and-Natural-History-Magazine-

1856-57-Volume-3/538204/239 

The Budvilles also had (or acquired) an interest here – the village is known 

after them: there may or may not be a connection with William de 

Budeville’s deal to have the heir of Ralph of Fenne in 1190 (above). 

Evidently Albreda did a separate deal with John Bonet regarding Clipston 

before she died, which Ralph and Bonet got into a dispute over in 1232 

(below). 

This is the last record of Robert and the only record of the Rochfords 

specifically in connection with this property. 

Easter 1227 – Curia Regis: “Linc’ – Albreda who was the wife of 

Waleram de Rocheford by her attorney pleaded versus Thomas 

Burnell, three acres of meadow with appurtenances in Quedhavering 

as her right, in which he does not have entry unless by Thomas son 

of Waleram, formerly her husband, etc. And Thomas [Burnell] made 

a default in the presence of the justices itinerant at Lincoln after he 

appeared in court, as those justices recall. And he came, and he was 

not able to correct his default. And therefore it is considered that 

Albreda recovers her seisin through the default of that Thomas 

[Burnell]; and Thomas is in mercy.” 
Curia Regis Rolls 

https://archive.org/stream/somersetpub06someuoft#page/48/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/somersetpub06someuoft#page/88/mode/2up
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/wilts/vol5/pp1-43
http://www.mocavo.com/The-Wiltshire-Archaeological-and-Natural-History-Magazine-1856-57-Volume-3/538204/239
http://www.mocavo.com/The-Wiltshire-Archaeological-and-Natural-History-Magazine-1856-57-Volume-3/538204/239
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Albreda appears to be securing her dower here. Note that Thomas is not 

specifically identified as Albreda’s son. This is the only record naming a 

son of Waleran’s named Thomas, so there may be a scribal error here. 

14 July 1227 – Fine Roll: “Concerning land to be taken into the king’s 

hand. Order to the sheriff … to take into the king’s hand the land 

formerly of Albrea, daughter of Ralph de la Fenne, in his bailiwick, 

which she held of the count of Brittany, and to keep it safely until the 

king orders otherwise … It is written in the same manner to the 

sheriff of Nottinghamshire.” 
FRH3, http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_025.html 

So Albreda was dead too. The first sheriff must have been of Lincolnshire. 

The sheriff of Nottinghamshire must have been involved in connection 

with the property in Clipston. 

14 September 1227 – Fine Roll: “For Ralph de Rochfort. The king has 

taken the homage of Ralph de Rochfort for the land that Albrea de la 

Fenne, his mother, held of the count of Brittany, whose lands are in 

his hand, which falls to Ralph by hereditary right. Order to the 

sheriff of Lincolnshire that, having accepted security from him for 

his relief, namely as much as pertains to the eleventh part of a 

knight’s fee, he is to cause Ralph to have full seisin without delay of 

all land that Albrea held of the count in his bailiwick, which falls to 

him by hereditary right.” 
FRH3, http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_025.html 

This is the 10th or 11th part of a knight’s fee held by Waleran at Skirbeck in 

1210-11 and 1212 under the honour of Richmond. 

1229 – Ralph de Rocheford obtained a writ from the king for an aid 

from his knights and freemen “ad primam militiam suam”. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h3v2/body/Henry3vol2page0262.pdf 

Easter 1232 – Curia Regis: “John Bonet presented himself by his 

attorney on the fourth day against Ralph Rocheford for a plea of why 

he does not hold to the agreements made between the same John and 

Albreda de Rocheford mother of the same Ralph, whose heir he is, of 

a third part of the manor of Clipston with appurtenances. And Ralph 

did not come, and a summons, etc…” 
Curia Regis Rolls, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=DHZpAAAAMAAJ&q=rocheford 

http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_025.html
http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_025.html
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h3v2/body/Henry3vol2page0262.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=DHZpAAAAMAAJ&q=rocheford
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This refers to the same Clipston on the Wolds where Waleran and Albreda 

acquired property from Matilda Badlesmere in 1198. 

11 February 1237 – “Ralph de Hoyland attorns John de Wigetoft to 

win or lose in a pleading which is in the county of Lincoln, between 

him and Ralph of Fenne of the customs and services he demands of 

him for a tenement in Benyton…” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen3/vol3/pp520-524 

1241 – “Notts. John de Gatton presented himself on the 4th day 

against Thomas son of William [or FitzWilliam]; plea that he restore 

to him the custody of 2 ploughlands in Clipston which belong to him 

in that Ralph de Rocheford held them of him by knight service. 

Thomas has not come, and he had a day by his essoin, to this day. So 

let him be attached to be at Canterbury 15 days after Trinity.” 
The Oxfordshire Eyre, 1241…, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=43QKAQAAMAAJ&q=rocheford 

Two ploughlands, or carucates, was about 240 acres. 

Easter 1242 – Curia Regis: “Nottingham, Surrey, Essex. Thomas 

FitzWilliam was summoned to answer John de Gatton of the county 

of Surrey for a plea that he render him the wardship of two carucates 

of land with appurtenances in Clipeston, which belong to him in that 

Ralph de Rocheford held that land of him for military service, etc., 

and also the same John complains that he has suffered by the fact 

that the said Thomas deprives him of the said wardship and he is 

damaged to the value of 40 marks; thereon he produces a suit, etc… 

And Thomas comes and denies force and injury … and says that the 

wardship pertains to him because Ralph held that land from him, in 

that the said Ralph after the death of his father Walram de Roche-

ford, and likewise the said land, were in the wardship of Thomas 

while Ralph was under age … and Thomas was seized of his homage 

and service for that land in the year and the day when Ralph was 

alive and dead [ie, the day he died]. And the said Walram and 

Albreda his wife held that land of William FitzWilliam, the father of 

Thomas himself; and the same William died seized of their homage 

and service. 

And so he puts himself on the country; and John likewise; and offers 

one mark to the king to have an inquisition. And it is received by the 

pledge of William Blund of Magna Burgh of the county of Essex. 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen3/vol3/pp520-524
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=43QKAQAAMAAJ&q=rocheford
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And therefore it was ordered that the sheriff of Nottingham cause to 

come to the court, etc … to recognise if the said Ralph held the said 

land of the said Thomas for military service and thence did homage 

to him, and the said Walram and Albreda held the same land of 

William FitzWilliam father of the said Thomas, whose heir he is, and 

thence did homage to him; or if the said Ralph held that land of the 

said John and thence did homage to him and the said Walram and 

Albreda held that land of Godard de Gatton father of the said John, 

whose heir he is, and thence did homage to him, as the same John 

says… 

Afterwards they agreed, as is evident elsewhere in the fine roll St 

Trinity in the 26th year before R de Lexington and Jolan de Neville at 

Shelford in the county of Nottingham. And the agreement is that the 

said Thomas remitted all that he had in the said wardship forever for 

100s.” 
Curia Regis Rolls, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=7n1pAAAAMAAJ&q=rocheford  

This case reveals several interesting facts beyond the obvious. First, that 

Ralph was dead by 1241 when this suit started. Second, that his heir was a 

minor and therefore not born before about 1221. And third, that Ralph was 

himself a minor when his father died, which was between 1224 and 1227, 

so Ralph must have been born at the earliest in 1204. He cannot have been 

older than about 37 years old when he died. 

1242-1243 – Feudal survey, Lincolnshire. Extracts include full 

accounts for Toft, but for other locations only references to Ralph of 

Fenne: 

“Wapentake of Kyrketon… 

Wyberton… 

The heirs of Ralph of Fenne have in the same place 5 and half 

bovates of land ‘maneslot’ of the earl of Richmond, and respond in 

Kirketon wapentake…  

Wapentake of Scyrbec… 

Benigton. Ralph of Fenne holds in Benigton 2 carucates of land of 

John of Edelington, and the same John of the honour of Richmond 

for a 4th part of a knight’s fee…  

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=7n1pAAAAMAAJ&q=rocheford
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Item the same Warin [Engayne] and Ralph of Quappelad hold in the 

same place a 7th part of a knight’s fee of Ralph of Fenne, and the 

same Ralph of the said honour… 

Toft. Ralph of Fenne holds in Toft a 4th part of a knight’s fee of 

Petronilla de Croum, and she of the honour of Richmond. 

Item the same Ralph holds in that place and in the wapentake of 

Kyrketon a 10th part of a knight’s fee of the said honour as above. 

Item John de Edelington holds a 16th part of a knight’s fee in that 

place of the said honour as above… 

Toft. Roger de Huntingfeld holds in Toft one with two carucates of 

land in the wapentake of Kyrketon [as] one knight’s fee of the 

honour of Croum, of which Roger, Ralph of Fenne holds an 11th part 

of one knight’s fee in that town. 

Item Warner Engayne of the same and of the same honour an 11th 

part of one knight’s fee. 

Alan de Hippetoft of the same and of the same honour a 4th part of 

one knight’s fee. 

John de Huntingfeud a tenth part of one knight’s fee of the same and 

of the same honour. 

John de Tointon an 11th part of one knight’s fee of the same and of 

the same honour, and the lady of Croum of the lord king in chief. 

Saint Botolph… 

Item Ralph of Fenne holds one carucate of land of the honour of 

Richmond for the service of 20½s a year.”  

The next extract from this survey has most of the same information 

summarised by overlord, which makes things a little clearer: 

“Fees of the Honour of Richmond… 

Ralph of Fenne holds a 4th part of one knight’s fee in Benington… 

The same Warinus [Engayne] and Ralph of Quapplad hold a 7th part 

of one fee in Benington… 
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Ralph of Fenne holds a 4th part of one knight’s fee in Toft. 

The same Ralph holds in that town and in the wapektake of Kyr-

keton a 10th part of one fee. 

John de Edelinton holds in Toft a 16th part… 

Fees of Petronille de Cromy… 

Ralph of Fenne holds an 11th part of one fee in Toft. 

Warner Engayne holds an 11th part of one fee in the same place. 

Alan de Hippetoft holds a 4th part of one fee in the same place. 

John de Huntingfeld holds a 10th part of one fee in the same place. 

John de Toynton holds an 11th part of one fee in the same place.” 

There is also an entry each for “Radulfi de Rocheford” and “Radulfi 

de Fenna” on p1477, but these add little. 
Book of Fees, part 2, pp1007, 1010, 1011, 1071, 1089, 

http://www.melocki.org.uk/liber/PartII_1242.html or 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE59718 or 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=dSVDAAAAcAAJ&vq=fenne&pg=PA313 

“Ralph of Fenne” here is almost certainly Ralph de Rochford, even though 

he was dead. In records over the next 30 years he (posthumously) and his 

son John were identified by either surname, while later feudal surveys in 

1284 and 1303 show that the estates described here were the Rochfords’. 

Note that the first entry under the wapentake of Kirton refers to “the heirs 

of Ralph of Fenne”. 

The five and half bovates – just over two thirds of a carucate – in Kirton 

wapentake are the 10th or 11th part of a knight’s fee of the honour 

Richmond for which Ralph was required to do homage to the king in 1227, 

and which his father Waleran was reported as holding in the previous 

surveys. Here this is described as being in Wyberton and/or Toft rather 

than Skirbeck. Perhaps the land was spread amongst the villages. In any 

case, this property may be connected with the five or six bovates Ralph’s 

parents quibbled over with Ismenia of Whaplode and her sisters. 

Continuing with the Toft properties, Ralph’s quarter knight’s fee held 

there under Petronilla de Craon who held it under the honour of 

Richmond is the same as the quarter knight’s fee her late husband Oliver 

http://www.melocki.org.uk/liber/PartII_1242.html
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE59718
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=dSVDAAAAcAAJ&vq=fenne&pg=PA313
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de Vaux had in Scrane and Toft in the 1210-11 and 1212 surveys. It is 

possible Waleran already held it under them then. Later records note that 

this property was two and a half carucates. 

Those three carucates of Roger de Huntingfield’s properties in Toft where 

he had vassals are described. They were held under the honour of Craon. 

Ralph was one of these vassals, holding an 11th part of a knight’s fee which 

is confirmed to be one carucate in later surveys: this is the property that 

may have originated in William of Huntingfield’s enfeoffment of Baldric 

the clerk of Fenne pre-1155. Roger’s other vassals on this property included 

Warner Engayne and John de Tointon, who also had 11th knight’s fees, John 

de Huntingfield who had a 10th, and Alan de Hippetoft who had a quarter. 

This is the earliest surviving detailed record of the landholding of Ralph 

and his neighbours in Toft. 

In Benington, meanwhile, Ralph’s quarter knight’s fee held of John of 

Edlington under the honour of Richmond seems to be quarter his father 

Waleran was recorded holding with Andreas de Edlington and Robert son 

of Stephen in Skirbeck and Fenne in 1212, but it is not certain. 

This survey is the first mention of the 7th of a knight’s fee held under Ralph 

by Warin Engayne and Ralph of Whaplode. Ralph not recorded in 

connection with it in any later surveys. 

And finally, Boston: this survey is also the first mention of a carucate there 

that Ralph held of the honour of Richmond for a rent of 20½s a year. 

Ignoring Ralph’s mesne lord holdings, these estates total just under ¾ of a 

knight’s fee plus the rented carucate in Boston. Depending on the 

arrangements in each case, this looks to be seven carucates or thereabouts – 

about 840 acres. Adding in the two carucates at Clipston brings to the total 

to about 1080 acres, although the same feudal survey mentions only John 

de Gatton in connection with these: 

1242-1243 – Feudal survey: “John de Gatton holds in Clippiston one 

knight’s fee of Thomas, and Thomas of the earl of Lincoln of the old 

feoffment.” And later, “The earl of Lincoln holds two and a half fees 

in the county of Notingh’, of which… John de Gatton’ holds in 

Clipeston’ one knight’s fee of the earl’s fee, of the old feoffment.” 
Book of Fees, part 2, pp982, 990, http://www.melocki.org.uk/liber/PartII_1242.html 

http://www.melocki.org.uk/liber/PartII_1242.html
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The following records indicate that Ralph had been succeeded by his son 

John, and they also identify some other family members: 

Mid-1200s? – “Notification of a grant. John son of Ralph of Fenna to 

Roger of Huntingfield. Property: a plot of land with a bakehouse, on 

the south side of Roger’s ‘row’, saving the dower of Joan, John’s 

mother. Consideration: a rent of 6d. Witnesses: William of Kyrketon. 

Walter of Bradeham, Gerard Tulle, Alexander son of Ralph, Henry 

Gerun, Gerard son of Geoffrey, Thomas son of Eudo, William his 

brother, Conerald son of Richard, Richard son of Adam, Hugh 

Thalemasche, Roger son of Walter of Bradeham, William of 

Huntyngfeld.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 137, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

Mid-1200s? – “A charter now at Gunby Hall” … “Let it be known to 

all you who see or hear this present writing that I John son of Ralph 

Rocheford of Fenne have given, granted, and by this my charter 

confirmed to Henry de Braytoft in free marriage with Nichola my 

sister Richard son of Adlicia my bond tenant with all his sequel and 

all his chattels to him that is and his heirs of him proceeding. And I 

the aforesaid John and my heirs will warrant and in all things defend 

the aforesaid Richard the bond tenant against all men for ever. 

Witnesses John Bee, Hugh Breton, Alexander de Poynton, Alan son 

of Robert, Richard att Cross, Alexander the clerk of Boston, and 

others.” 
Lincolnshire Notes and Queries, 1893, p141 

Mid-1200s? – Feoffment: “(1) John son of Ralph de Rocheford (2) 

John Barry de Torlaston [Tollerton]. Feoffment by (1) to (2) of 9 

selions in the territory of Clipiston - 3 selions at the town end of 

Clipston towards Plumtre which John son of Jordan held of (1), 4 

selions which William, son of Ralph Le Bonde held of (1) and 2 

selions which Robin reeve of (1) held of (1), all above selions are 

situated at the town end of Clipston on the outside towards Plumtre; 

also a pasture in the fields and territory of Clipston for 26 sheep; (1) 

also quitclaims to (2) 5s. rent which (2) was wont to pay (1) for a 

virgate land with appurtenances in Clipston and following services - 

homage, reliefs, wards, escheats, scutage, aids, and suits of court to 

which (2) and heirs might at any time become liable relating both to 

above virgate of land and appurtenances, and above 9 selions and 

pasture, (2) rendering to (1) 1d. annually at Feast of St Michael for all 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
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secular services, exactions and demands, (1) undertakes to acquit (2) 

of all forinsec service belonging to above virgate, 9 selions and 

pasture and all suits of court. Warranty clause for above premises 

including free entry and exit within the vill of Clipston and out-

side. Witnesses: Simon de Grey, John de Grei, his brother, Walter de 

Stanley, Armsello de Normanton, Thomas chaplain of Plumtre, 

Ralph Barry, Robert Barry, Thomas son of Peter, Thomas Caprun, 

Andrew de Clipiston, John son of Felicity, Ralph son of Fel, Robert 

son of Robert, brother of dean of Cotgrave(?), Robert son of Ralph de 

Torlaston and others; some of the witnesses are common to quitclaim 

DD/1355/4. Parchment; seal of (1) missing, seal tag only.” 
Notts Archives DD/1355/3 , 

http://nawcat.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqServer=AP266-

0029&dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqPo

s=0&dsqSearch=%28%28text%29%3D%27rochefor*%27%29 

Nine selions was about nine acres, and a virgate about 30 acres. 

By way of context for the next record, a dispute in 1281-2 (below) records 

that the late John de Rochford’s mother, Joan, had remarried Hugh le 

Breton: 

1243-1244 – “Lincolnshire. Hugh le Breton and Joan, his wife, give 1 

m. for having an assize of novel disseisin before Jollan de Neville. 

Order to the sheriff of Lincolnshire etc.” 
FRH3, http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_041.html#it427_002 

About 1247 – Coat of arms of the Rochfords of Fenne (Quarterly or 

and gules, a border sable bezanty) on the burial pillow of Rodrigo 

Jimenez de Rada, archbishop of Toleda, in the monastery of Santa 

Maria de Huerta, Spain. Other coats include the Rochfords of Essex, 

the Lacy earls of Lincoln, the Moultons and the Wakes of Bourne in 

Lincolnshire. The pillow was evidently made in England, but there is 

no other evidence as to how it came to be in the archbishop’s tomb, 

or why these shields were chosen. The archbishop died 10 June 1247. 
Estudio Heráldico del Almohadón (Vestiduras pontificiales del Arzobispo Rodrigo Ximénez de 

Rada), Príncipe de Viana, ISSN 0032-8472, Año nº 68, Nº 241, 2007 (Ejemplar dedicado a: 

Homenaje a Faustino Menéndez Pidal de Navascués), págs. 681-701, especially pp699-

701. http://dialnet.unirioja.es/servlet/articulo?codigo=2354949 

Doctora María Guadalupe Fernández González, Diseño Textil: Diferencias Entre Industria y 

Arte Aplicado. El Taller de Dordados y Encajes, presentation on Slideshare.net, slide 25, 

http://es.slideshare.net/gfernandez700/presentacin-bogs1  

This is illustrated in Volume One. 

http://nawcat.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqServer=AP266-0029&dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqPos=0&dsqSearch=%28%28text%29%3D%27rochefor*%27%29
http://nawcat.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqServer=AP266-0029&dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqPos=0&dsqSearch=%28%28text%29%3D%27rochefor*%27%29
http://nawcat.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqServer=AP266-0029&dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqPos=0&dsqSearch=%28%28text%29%3D%27rochefor*%27%29
http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_041.html#it427_002
http://dialnet.unirioja.es/servlet/articulo?codigo=2354949
http://es.slideshare.net/gfernandez700/presentacin-bogs1
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8 November 1249 – Close Rolls: “For John de Rocheford – Mandate 

to the justices assigned to the custody of the Jews that by the oath of 

good and lawful men, they should extend the land of John de 

Rocheford that is pledged to Elias the Bishop and Aaron son of 

Abraham, Jews of London, that is to say as much as the yearly value 

in demesne and all issues of the land, and according to the value of 

that land and the amount of debt in which he is bound to the said 

Jew, they should make John have a reasonable end and reasonable 

limits.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen3/vol6/pp234-243 

12 May 1251 – Fine Roll: “Lincolnshire. John de Rocheford’ gives the 

king one mark for a writ ad terminum. Order to the sheriff of Lin-

colnshire to take etc.” 
FRH3, http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_048.html#it583_012 

1252-1253 – Fine Rolls: “Lincolnshire. John de Rocheford [corrected 

from Rotherford] gives the king 20s. for a writ ad terminum. Order 

to the sheriff of Lincolnshire to take etc.” 
FRH3, http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_050.html 

25 February 1253 – “Exemption for life of John de Rocheford from 

being put on assizes, juries or recognitions. By K.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h3v4/body/Henry3vol4page0179.pdf  

23 April 1253 – Fine Roll: “Concerning a fine of gold. John de Roche-

ford gives the king 10 bezants for having respite from his knighthood 

… John de Rocheford gives the king 10 bezants for having a certain 

record before the king. He has paid P. Chaceporc and is quit.” 
FRH3, http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_050.html#it721_011 

The king allowed qualifying landowners who would prefer not to become 

knights to pay a fine in lieu. A bezant was a valued gold coin originating 

from Byzantium: this looks like an expensive action. 

23 November 1253 – Fine Roll: “Lincolnshire. John de Rocheford 

gives the king two marks for an assize of novel disseisin to be taken 

before Henry of Bath. Order to the sheriff of Lincolnshire to take 

etc.” 
FRH3, http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_051.html#it059_013 

2 October 1255 – Fine Roll: “Lincolnshire. John son of Ralph of Fen 

gives the king one mark for an assize of novel disseisin to be taken 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen3/vol6/pp234-243
http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_048.html#it583_012
http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_050.html
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h3v4/body/Henry3vol4page0179.pdf
http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_050.html#it721_011
http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_051.html#it059_013
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before the king (coram rege) at his first coming to Stamford concern-

ing a tenement in Fen. Order to the sheriff of Lincolnshire etc.” 
FRH3, http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_052.html#it902_002 

2 October 1255 – Fine Roll: “Lincolnshire. John son of Ralph of Fen 

gives the king two marks for having a writ [for a plea] of trespass 

before the king (coram rege). Order to the sheriff of Lincolnshire etc.” 
FRH3, http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_052.html#it904_002 

After 1257 – “John of Rochford” witnessed a “Notification of a 

quitclaim. Roger the goldsmith of Boston to Joan of Huntyngfeld.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 147, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

1261 – “Radulfum de Rocheforde & Aliciam uxorem eius” sold 10 

selions of land with appurtenances in Eynsham (Oxfordshire), which 

were Alice’s inheritance, to the Abbot of Eynsham, for four and half 

marks of silver. 
Eynsham Cartulary, v2, no. 721, 

https://archive.org/stream/eynshamcartular01saltgoog#page/n274/mode/2up 

The Oxfordshire Eyre Roll of 1261, no 150, 

https://kclpure.kcl.ac.uk/portal/files/2926001/429581_vol2.pdf 

It’s uncertain whether this relates to a member of the same family, but later 

records from 1317 tell us John’s son and heir Ralph had a wife named 

Alice. This land was about 10 acres. 

3 September 1261 – Fine Roll: “Lincolnshire. John de Rocheford 

gives one mark for having a justice of his own choosing to add to the 

panel of a commission (associacio). He has lands in Lincolnshire.” 
FRH3, http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_058.html#it928_004 

3 September 1261 – Close Rolls: “For John de Rocheford – the king to 

the sheriff of Lincoln. John de Rocheford showed us that, while he 

owes us 60s, which you demand from him by a summons of the 

king’s exchequer, and he is prepared to make that money using his 

goods … you and your bailiffs lately approached John’s houses in 

the town of Boston, Toft and Skirbeck and broke their gates and 

doors, and took, scattered and caused to be sold goods and chattels 

found in those houses to the value of 40 marks. And therefore we 

command that you cause John to have full restitution of his said 

goods and chattels, so that you may be assured that he may raise 60s 

of his said chattels by his own hand and pay them to you, and so you 

http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_052.html#it902_002
http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_052.html#it904_002
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
https://archive.org/stream/eynshamcartular01saltgoog#page/n274/mode/2up
https://kclpure.kcl.ac.uk/portal/files/2926001/429581_vol2.pdf
http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_058.html#it928_004
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may pay them to us at our exchequer on the morrow of St Michael 

without further delay.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen3/vol11/pp429-442 

27 October 1262 – “John de Rocheford” cited as a vassal of “Henry 

de Longo Campo, son and heir of Petronilla de Croun” in a grant of 

“manor of Freston and Boterwyk” to “John de Vallibus” 
Final Concords of the County of Lincoln 1244-1272, pp174-186, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/lincoln-record-soc/vol2/pp174-186 

In 1242-3, John’s father Ralph had an 11th of a knight’s fee of Roger de 

Huntingfield of the honour of Craon, and ¼ of a knight’s fee of Petronilla 

of the honour Richmond. 

30 October 1262 – Fine Roll: “Lincolnshire. John de Rocheford’ gives 

half a mark for having a pone. Order to the sheriff of Lincolnshire. 

Witness Phillip Basset, justiciar of England.” 
FRH3, http://frh3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_060.html#it001_013 

12-17 August 1263 – Close Rolls: “For paying for wine – the king to 

the custodian of the peace in the county of Lincoln. Since John de 

Swineford, taker of our wine, recently relieved our beloved and 

faithful servant William de Grey, at that time our sheriff of Lincoln, 

of 50 casks of wine to be sold by him and his bailiffs as they see most 

expedient to our business, he sold the said wine to John de Roche-

ford at that time bailiff of the said William, for £110 14s, as we have 

learned, and now we command John that he cause our beloved and 

faithful John de Vallibus to have the said £110 14s without delay 

toward payment for 120 casks of wine that the said J. de Swineford 

seized on our business in the fair of Boston just past; we command 

you that, unless the said John de Rocheford causes the said John de 

Vallibus to have the said £110 £14s as we command him, distrain 

John de Rocheford by his lands and chattels in your bailey for the 

said £110 14s which is to be paid to the said John de Vallibus towards 

payment for the said wine. 

For paying for wine – Mandate to John de Vallibus, custodian of the 

town of Boston, that from the issues of the said town together with 

£110 14s that he is about to receive from John de Rocheford, as the 

king ordered him, without delay to pay for (acquietari faciat) 120 

casks of wine that John de Swinefford, taker of the king’s wine, 

seized on the king’s business in the fair of Boston last past. And this 

must in no way fail. And the costs that he puts of the said issues in 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen3/vol11/pp429-442
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/lincoln-record-soc/vol2/pp174-186
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/lincoln-record-soc/vol2/pp174-186
http://frh3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_060.html#it001_013
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the payment of the said wines, the king will cause to be allowed to 

him.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen3/vol12/pp243-257 

1264 – Second Barons’ War breaks out, led by Simon de Montfort, 

earl of Leicester. 

18 February 1265 – “To the justices assigned to the custody of the 

Jews. Having compassion for the poverty of Rose Galyun, the king 

has granted her that she may render to him half a mark at All Saints 

next to come for the 8½ m. in which she was bound to Cok son of 

Aaron, formerly a Jew of London, deceased, by her charter and the 

charter of John de Rocheford, which are in the king’s hand by reason 

of Cok’s death, and half a mark thus from year to year at the same 

term until the aforesaid 8½ m. are paid to the king. Order to cause 

the aforesaid charter to be extracted from the chest containing the 

chirographs of the Jews and to be delivered to Rose, to cause her to 

have those terms and to cause this to be done and enrolled thus.” 
FRH3, http://frh3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_062.html#it160_008 

24 April 1265 – Fine Roll: “John de Rocheford gives one mark for 

having an attaint before G. of Preston and M. of Littlebury. Order to 

the sheriff of Lincolnshire etc.” 
FRH3, http://frh3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_062.html#it397_004 

14 November 1265 – Fine Roll: “Lincolnshire. John de Rocheford 

gives half a mark for having a writ ad terminum. Order to the sheriff 

of Lincolnshire.” 
FRH3, http://frh3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_063.html#it048_009 

Summer 1266 – Siege of Kenilworth, where the remaining rebels 

were holed up. 

11 July 1266 – Patent Letter, given at Kenilworth: “Simple protection 

until Christmas for John de Rocheford.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h3v5/body/Henry3vol5page0612.pdf 

Evidently John was going about some business for the king, probably 

related to the rebellion. Most of the other entries on this day were pardons 

to rebels to facilitate negotiations. 

21 July 1266 – Fine Roll: “Lincolnshire. John de Rocheford gives half 

a mark for an assize to be taken before Martin of Littlebury. Order to 

the sheriff of Lincolnshire etc.” 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen3/vol12/pp243-257
http://frh3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_062.html#it160_008
http://frh3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_062.html#it397_004
http://frh3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_063.html#it048_009
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h3v5/body/Henry3vol5page0612.pdf
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FRH3, http://frh3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_063.html#it443_004 

Winter 1266-7 – Rebel John d’Eyville and co holed up at the Isle of 

Ely. 

20 April 1267 – “Simple protection … until Michaelmas for Emma 

late the wife of John de Rocheford.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h3v6/body/new/Henry3vol6page0055.pdf 

Original MS at 

http://aalt.law.uh.edu/AALT7/H3/C66no85/aC66no85fronts/IMG_0317.htm, line 10 

Upcoming records confirm that this is the same John de Rochford: he died 

between 21 July 1266 and 20 April 1267. 

On the same day immediately before this letter of protection for Emma, the 

king offered protection to “Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester and 

Hertford,” who had rebelled and taken control of London, “… and those 

who say that they are disinherited whom the earl wishes to bring with him 

… to treat there of special business affecting the king and the realm”. 

Emma was obviously considered to be at risk in some way, perhaps from 

the rebels given that her late husband had been on the king’s business. 

Later records confirm that John de Rochford’s son and heir was named 

Ralph, and much later, in 1292, Ralph would accuse one Ralph de Saint Lo 

in court of the death of his father, in a case documented below. Saint Lo 

would counter that it had occurred in time of war, that he had been one of 

John d’Eyville’s men, that they had been pardoned, and that it wasn’t him 

who did it anyway. It certainly sounds like he was involved. 

It is notable that Ralph de Rochford brought this case more than 20 years 

after the event; and the fact that he brought it at all suggests he considered 

his father’s death to be beyond the ordinary conduct of war. Perhaps John 

was killed in cold blood, executed, or mistreated as an envoy. It is 

impossible to know. But in any case, Ralph would not win the case, largely 

it seems as a result of the king’s pardon and a keenness on the part of the 

jury to let sleeping dogs lie: 

June 1267 – “John de Eyvill, Nicholas de Segrave, William Marmium, 

Norman de Arcy and William de Ardern” and other residual diehard 

rebels seek peace with the king, and are pardoned. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h3v6/body/new/Henry3vol6page0073.pdf 

2 February 1269 – Fine Roll: “Lincolnshire. Emma who was the wife 

of John of Rochford and Ralph her son give one mark for having a 

http://frh3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_063.html#it443_004
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h3v6/body/new/Henry3vol6page0055.pdf
http://aalt.law.uh.edu/AALT7/H3/C66no85/aC66no85fronts/IMG_0317.htm
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h3v6/body/new/Henry3vol6page0073.pdf
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writ ad terminum. Order to the sheriff of Lincolnshire. Nottingham-

shire. The same Emma and Ralph give one mark for having another 

writ [to remove a plea] to the Bench. Order to the sheriff of Notting-

hamshire.” 
FRH3, http://frh3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_066.html#it141_012 

Ralph must have been born by 1249 to have been of age in this record. 

? – Quitclaim: “Emma de Rocheford former wife of John de Roch-

ford,” a widow, to “John Barry de Torlaston” or Tollerton. “Quit-

claim by Emma in pure widowhood to John of all right and claim in 

name of dower in 2 bovates of land with appurtenances in the vill 

and territory of Clipiston which William de Torlaston held of John 

previously. Emma also quitclaims to John all right and claim in name 

of dower in 9 selions at the end of the town of Clipiston (ad capud 

ville) formerly held of gift of husband of Emma. Witnesses: William 

de Riderline, Paul, the clerk of Plumtre, Ralph Freman of the same 

place, Thomas Walclin de Torlaston, Ralph son of Felicity de 

Clipiston, Thomas Caprun of the same place and others. Parchment 

(holed); seal of Emma.” 
Notts Archives, DD/1355/4, 

http://nawcat.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqServer=AP266-

0029&dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqPo

s=1&dsqSearch=%28%28text%29%3D%27rochefor*%27%29 

Two bovates is the same as a virgate: this is the same land John 

de Rocheford was dealing in with John Barry earlier. 

1270-1271 – Pipe Roll, Notts & Derbys: “New oblations … Emma, 

widow of John de Rocheford …” 
Pipe Rolls, https://archive.org/stream/extractswithnote00yeat#page/148/mode/2up 

30 June 1271 – Fine Roll: “Lincolnshire. Emma de Rochford gives 

half a mark for a writ ad terminum. Order to the sheriff of Lincoln-

shire.” 
FRH3, http://frh3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_068.html#it937_006 

9 December 1271 – “Joan who was the wife of Hugh le Bretun”, and 

so grandmother of Ralph de Rochford, “by Simon de Edelington put 

in her place” got her dower in Hugh’s estates from “Joceus de 

Stepping and Maud his wife, tenants, of the third part of 1 messuage, 

60 acres of land, 30 acres of meadow and pasture, 4 tofts and 3 

bovates of land, which are held in villeinage in Toft; and of the third 

part of 2 tofts and 1½ bovates of land in Buterwyk’; and of the third 

http://frh3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_066.html#it141_012
http://nawcat.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqServer=AP266-0029&dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqPos=1&dsqSearch=%28%28text%29%3D%27rochefor*%27%29
http://nawcat.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqServer=AP266-0029&dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqPos=1&dsqSearch=%28%28text%29%3D%27rochefor*%27%29
http://nawcat.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqServer=AP266-0029&dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqPos=1&dsqSearch=%28%28text%29%3D%27rochefor*%27%29
https://archive.org/stream/extractswithnote00yeat#page/148/mode/2up
http://frh3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_068.html#it937_006
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part of 36 acres of land and 15 acres of meadow and 12d. of rent in 

Thibeseye [sic]; and of the third part of 30 acres of land in Benighton; 

and of the moiety of 2 messuages, 1 mill and 1 acre of land in Skyre-

bek’; and of the moiety of 1 messuage and 1 plot (placei) which 

contains 160 feet in length and 20 feet in breadth; and of the moiety 

of the fourth part of 1 messuage in the vill of St. Botulph; which 

lands and tenements Joan claimed to be her reasonable dower which 

fell to her in respect of the free tenement which was of Hugh, 

formerly her husband, in the same vills … after Joan’s death, the 

tenements shall revert to Joceus and Maud and the heirs of Joceus, 

quit: to hold of the chief lords of those fees for ever.” 
Final Concords of the County of Lincoln 1244-1272, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/lincoln-

record-soc/vol2/pp266-279  

So Joan outlived two husbands and her son John de Rochford. Hugh le 

Breton acquired this land from Warner Engayne in 1247 – it includes the 

11th knight’s fee he held of the Huntingfields in 1242-1243. 
Final Concords of the County of Lincoln 1244-1272, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/lincoln-

record-soc/vol2/pp33-51  

02 September 1272 – Fine Roll: “Lincolnshire. Ralph son of John of 

Rochford gives one mark for having a pone. Order to the sheriff of 

Lincolnshire.” 
FRH3, http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_069.html#it1330_006 

20 November – 31 December 1272 – Common Pleas: “William de 

Steping puts in his place Alan de Hotoft or Gilbert Burgeis versus 

Ralph de Rocheford and Cecilia his wife for a plea of land, etc.” 
Common Pleas, JUST1/1396 m1 dorse 

http://aalt.law.uh.edu/AALT4/JUST1/Just1no1396/bJUST1no1396dorses/IMG_5143.htm 

1270s? – “Ralf de Rocheford” appears among a list of benefactors to 

Croxton Abbey, granting land in “Fane and Toft”. 
MSS of the Duke of Rutland, vol 4, 

https://archive.org/stream/dukerutlandbelv04greauoft#page/178/mode/2up 

EDWARD I 

After 1272 – Survey in the Register of Croyland Abbey: 

“In Toft are 12 carucates of land, of which William de Huntyngfeld 

holds 6 carucates of the fee of Croun geldable. Alan de Hippetoft 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/lincoln-record-soc/vol2/pp266-279
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/lincoln-record-soc/vol2/pp266-279
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/lincoln-record-soc/vol2/pp33-51
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/lincoln-record-soc/vol2/pp33-51
http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_069.html#it1330_006
http://aalt.law.uh.edu/AALT4/JUST1/Just1no1396/bJUST1no1396dorses/IMG_5143.htm
https://archive.org/stream/dukerutlandbelv04greauoft#page/178/mode/2up
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holds 1 carucate of the same fee for the same service. Ralph de 

Rocheford holds 1 carucate of the same fee for the same service. 

Matilda de Steping holds 1 carucate of the same fee for the same 

service, of which Hugo de Gorham holds 2 bovates of that carucate & 

Ralph de Rocheford holds 4 bovates of the same carucate. The same 

Ralph holds 2 carucates and a half of the honour of Richemond for 

miltary service. And Lucy Peche holds half a carucate of land of the 

same fee for the same service… 

In Benington & in Levirton are 12 carucates of land, of which John de 

Bathon holds 3 carucates of land of the honour of Richemond for 

military service, Ralph de Rocheford holds 2 carucates of the same 

honour for the same service, Matilda de Grumstret holds 1 bovate & 

quarter part of one bovate of the same honour for the same service, & 

the earl of Richemond & his sokemen hold 6 bovates & half a bovate 

& a quarter part of one bovate.” 
Gough, The History and Antiquities of Croyland Abbey, p57, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=9XhbAAAAQAAJ&pg=RA1-PA57&q=Rocheford 

See also Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 no 7, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2, and Lincolnshire Archives Committee Archivist’s Report, vol 7, 1955-6, p25, via 

http://www.lincolnshire.gov.uk 

Here for the first time the Huntingfields’ demesne lands in Toft are 

detailed, and also we gain confirmation the Alan de Hippetoft’s quarter 

and Ralph de Rochford’s 11th knight’s fees held under them in the 1240s 

were a carucate each. Matilda de Steping’s carucate is the 11th knight’s fee 

Warner Engayne held under the Huntingfields in the 1240s, which he sold 

to Ralph’s step-grandfather Hugh le Breton in 1247 and where the 

Steppings were tenants by 1271. 
Book of Fees, part 2, pp1011, 1089, http://www.melocki.org.uk/liber/PartII_1242.html or 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE59718  

Ralph’s 2½ carucates under the honour of Richmond are the same property 

as the quarter knight’s fee in Scrane and Toft his grandfather Ralph held of 

Petronilla under that honour in the 1240s. Lucy Pecche was the heiress of 

John de Edlington and the widow of Herbert Pecche, whose IPM was in 

1272 – hence the dating of this record. Herbert’s IPM records that they held 

a fifth of a knight’s fee in Fenne of the honour of Richmond, which would 

be connected with the half carucate described here, although in the 1240s 

where her father held it, it was described as only a 16th of a fee. 
CIPM, Herbert Pecche, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-mortem/vol1/pp273-287 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=9XhbAAAAQAAJ&pg=RA1-PA57&q=Rocheford
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://www.lincolnshire.gov.uk/
http://www.melocki.org.uk/liber/PartII_1242.html
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE59718
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-mortem/vol1/pp273-287
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Finally, Ralph de Rochford’s two carucates in Benington are the quarter 

knight’s fee his grandfather held in that village directly of the honour of 

Richmond. 

So the structure of these landholdings is fairly consistent with the 1242-3 

feudal survey, and very similar to that in the next feudal survey of 1284, 

below. 

1274 – Hundred Rolls: “Rad’ de Rocheford” among those who 

claimed to have the assize of bread and ale in Skirbeck. (Pishey 

Thompson’s interpretation that it was a brother of Ralph named 

Roger is a misreading of the Latin.) Laurence de Rupe and Alan de 

Hippetoft among them too. 
Rotuli Hundredorum, p349, 385, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=_BtDAAAAcAAJ&printsec=frontcover&source=gbs_

ge_summary_r&cad=0#v=onepage&q&f=false 

1 Jan 1277/8 – “Ralph of Rochford” witnessed an “indenture of 

agreement. This is made in the parish church of Fishtoft after a 

hearing before the official of Lincoln and is sealed by both parties 

and by the abbot and convent of Crowland who are patrons of 

Fishtoft. Nicholas de le Pek, rector of Fishtoft and William of 

Huntyngfeld.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 66, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

1278-9 – “Bennington, Lincs: assise of novel disseisin arraigned by 

Thomas de la Gotere and Helewys de Ledenham against Radulph de 

Rocheford and others … assise of novel disseisin arraigned by 

Thomas de la Gotere against Radulph de Rocheford and others … 

assise of novel disseisin arraigned by Helewys de Ledenham against 

Clement parson of the church of Leake and others … similar assise 

arraigned by Idonea de Benigton against the said Clement and others 

…” 
‘Calendar of Patent Rolls, 7 Edw. I’, 48th Report DKPR, 

https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep05offigoog/annualreportdep05offigoog_djvu.

txt 

1279 – Inquisition Post Mortem of Peter of Savoy (de Sabaudia), Earl 

of Richmond: 

“Extent … 

Free tenants … 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=_BtDAAAAcAAJ&printsec=frontcover&source=gbs_ge_summary_r&cad=0#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=_BtDAAAAcAAJ&printsec=frontcover&source=gbs_ge_summary_r&cad=0#v=onepage&q&f=false
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep05offigoog/annualreportdep05offigoog_djvu.txt
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep05offigoog/annualreportdep05offigoog_djvu.txt
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Skirbec … 

1 carucate, rendering 19s. 10d., which Ralph de Rocheford holds … 

Knight’s fees … 

Toft. ¼ fee held by John de Vallibus, rendering 2s. 6d. yearly … 

(Unspecified.) 5th of a fee held by Luke Peche and Ralph de Roche-

ford, owing scutage and relief … 

(Unspecified.) ¼ fee held by Ralph de Rocheford, rendering 2s. 6d. 

yearly.” 

And in another extent: “Benyngton, Toft and Skyrbek. ½ and a 5th of 

a fee held by Ralph de Rocheford for homage and scutage.” Worth 

£20 total. 
CIPM, Peter of Savoy, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=108098&strquery=rocheford 

Registrum Honoris de Richmond, pp34, 39, 40, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=YuZZAAAAYAAJ&pg=RA1-PA40 

Luke Peche here is an error for Lucy Pecche, widow of Herbert. 

This confusing account does match the properties the Rochfords had of the 

honour of Richmond in the previous surveys, but here Ralph’s 2½ 

carucates in Scrane and Toft are reported in the first extent under the name 

of his immediate overlord for it, John de Vallibus or Vaux, who was given 

Petronilla de Craon’s manor of Freiston by her heir in 1262, above. Ralph 

evidently also had some interest in Lucy Pecche’s ½ carucate 5th of a 

knight’s fee. 

The next record is the first that describes the Rochfords’ Fenne property as 

a manor: 

1279-1281 – Details of a court case in 1281: “Rauf de Richeford etc. 

vers Theabaud de Nevile qe atort est venuz encontre le covenaunt qil 

deit aver venuz … In 1279 Ralph de Rocheford and Theobald de 

Neville made an agreement in writing under which (among other 

things) Ralph was to surrender his manor of Fen to Theobald, who 

was then to settle it by final concord on Ralph and the heirs of his 

body with reversion to himself. Ralph had surrendered the manor to 

Theobald but Theobald had failed to appear in court to levy the final 

concord. Ralph brought an action of Covenant to enforce the perfor-

mance of the agreement. Theobald initially excepted to the form of 

the covenant on the grounds that it ought to have had a day fixed for 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=108098&strquery=rocheford
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=108098&strquery=rocheford
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=YuZZAAAAYAAJ&pg=RA1-PA40
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its execution but did not. He also objected to the use of an action of 

covenant to recover fee or free tenement, but was made to answer 

over. His eventual defence was that he was not obliged to levy the 

final concord until he had gained full seisin of the manor and that 

Ralph had retained some of its appurtenances. Issue was taken on 

whether or not this was true. The jury found in Ralph’s favour and 

judgment was given that Theobald was to levy the fine and pay 

substantial damages.” 
Legal History: the Year Books, no 1282.009ss, 

http://www.bu.edu/phpbin/lawyearbooks/display.php?id=142 

Further information on this case: 

“More complicated is the underlying situation in the case of Ralph 

de Rocheford v. Theobald de Neville, heard in 1282 during the 1281-

4 Lincolnshire eyre. Perhaps in March 1279, or perhaps before, Ralph 

and Theobald seem to have reached an agreement under which 

Theobald was to settle his Warwickshire manor of Grove [Park, in 

Budbrooke] on Ralph and his issue for a rent of twenty marks a year, 

with reversion for lack of issue to Theobald and his heirs, and Ralph 

was to resettle his Lincolnshire manor of Fen so that, if he died 

without issue, it was also to pass to Theobald and his heirs. Theobald 

was to be put in possession of Fen so that he could make the reset-

tlement. The settlement and resettlement were to be made or secured 

by a final concord. The agreement, as recorded, tells us nothing of its 

own context. This is the kind of resettlement often associated with 

marriages, but nothing is said of any women or any wives. Nor are 

we told of any pre-existing kinship nexus between the two men. 

Ralph seems to have been put in possession of Grove; Theobald of 

Fen. What should then have happened was that a final concord was 

levied between them. Theobald seems somehow to have obstructed 

this happening by ‘withdrawing himself’, but we are not told quite 

what form his withdrawal took. It was, however, enough of an 

obstruction to convince Ralph to bring an action of covenant to 

ensure the final concord was levied in accordance with the previous 

agreement. Counsel for Theobald made two preliminary objections, 

both soon overruled…” 
http://books.google.co.uk/books?ei=8oBzVMugA9DIsQTvsoGoAg&id=uec-AQAAMAAJ 

Hatton is just a few miles northwest of Budbrooke. 

http://www.bu.edu/phpbin/lawyearbooks/display.php?id=142
http://books.google.co.uk/books?ei=8oBzVMugA9DIsQTvsoGoAg&id=uec-AQAAMAAJ
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It looks like there is some family connection between the Rochfords and 

the Nevilles, but no evidence to clarify has been found. The original 

transcript of this case can be found at JUST 1/495, m. 60d (Pasch. 1282) 
TNA JUST 1/495/60d, 

http://aalt.law.uh.edu/AALT4/JUST1/JUST1no495/bJUST1no495dorses/IMG_5688.htm 

If any paperwork for it exists, the 1279 agreement may reveal the original 

purpose of the agreement, and any connected family members, including 

wives. Disputes over Grove Park – or La Grave as it was usually called at 

the time – would resurface repeatedly into the next generation, until 1354 

when Ralph’s son and heir Sayer released whatever rights he had in return 

for a sum of money. 

1280-1281 – “Hatton (Warw.); appointment of Radulph de Hengham 

and Henry de Shelton to take the assise of novel disseisin arraigned 

by Radulph de Rocheford against Thebald de Nevile and Scolastica 

his wife, touching a tenement in.” 
‘Calendar of Patent Rolls: 9 Edward I’, 50th Report DKPR, p108, 

https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep07offigoog#page/n130/mode/2up  

Meanwhile, the next record, another dispute, provides further information 

on some earlier family members: 

1282 – “Ralph de Rocheford demands against William de Braytoft 2 

messuages in Boston as his right, and into which William has not had 

entry unless through Nichola de Braytoft, to whom Hugh le Breton 

and Joan his wife demised them, who held them as the dower of Joan 

of the grant of Ralph de Rocheford formerly her husband, grandfa-

ther of the aforesaid Ralph whose heir he is. William comes and 

defends his right, and says that Ralph the grandfather of the afore-

said Ralph gave one of the messuages to the said Nichola by his 

charter, and the aforesaid Joan in her widowhood gave to the same 

Nichola the other messuage by her charter, and he produces the 

charters and demands judgment. And Ralph says that notwithstand-

ing any charter Ralph his grandfather was always seised of that 

tenement, &c. And that Ralph his grandfather died seised of that 

messuage, and that after his death Earl Brittain seized that messuage 

with other lands of the said Ralph into his hands. And afterwards the 

Earl assigned the messuage to Joan in dower, who afterwards 

assigned it to the said Nichola. An agreement is made. Ralph gives 

half a mark for licence.” 
Assize Roll, Linc, 9 Edw I, m 3 14 1 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=nZ_kAAAAMAAJ&q=%22de+rocheford%22+breton

http://aalt.law.uh.edu/AALT4/JUST1/JUST1no495/bJUST1no495dorses/IMG_5688.htm
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep07offigoog#page/n130/mode/2up
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=nZ_kAAAAMAAJ&q=%22de+rocheford%22+breton&dq=%22de+rocheford%22+breton&hl=en&sa=X&ei=B0RxVPD0B4LkaM3QgdgC&ved=0CEYQ6AEwBg
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&dq=%22de+rocheford%22+breton&hl=en&sa=X&ei=B0RxVPD0B4LkaM3QgdgC&ved=0

CEYQ6AEwBg 

“… Nichola, daughter of Ralph de Rocheford, the grandfather, had 

married Henry, father of William de Braytoft …” 
Lincolnshire Notes and Queries, 1893, p141 

These look like the two messuages in Boston Waleran and Albreda secured 

in resolution of their dispute with the three sisters Ismenia, Cecilia and 

Isabella in 1202. 

Remarkably, this connection is correctly reported under the Braytofts in 

the 1562 Visitation of Lincolnshire. There Ralph the grandfather is said to 

be a knight, but I have found no contemporary evidence of this. 
The Visitation of the County of Lincoln, 1562-4, p23, 

https://archive.org/stream/visitationofcoun00cook#page/n55/mode/2up 

A little more on the Braytofts: 

Late 1200s – “Ralph de Rocheford” witnessed a “notification of 

quitclaim of interest … John de Braitoft one of the heirs of Henry de 

Braitoft, to William de Wilughby son of the late Robert de Wilughby. 

Property: all the lands held by William in Toft next Boston of the 

grant of William de Braitoft the grantors brother.” 
Lincolnshire Archives, 2-ANC/1/36/1, http://www.lincstothepast.com/Notification-of-a-

quitclaim-of-interest/833252.record?pt=S 

Late 1200s? – Kirkstead Cartulary: “Confirmations, agreements and 

quitclaims… 

Ralph de Racheford, plots of land in the fields of Scraing exchanged 

between us and that Ralph, and all that we have of his fee confirmed 

… Scrane …. 

Ralph de Racheford, eternal greetings in the Lord … I have conceded 

and by the present writing confirm for me and my heirs to the abbot 

and convent of Kirkstead, in free, pure and perpetual alms, a plot of 

land in the fields of Scraynge which is called Le Plottes, lying be-

tween Ayleswardhee [see Ailwardehia above] and Akkeneuland in 

Latundine [?], and it extends in length from the land of Robert Fride 

and abuts on Akkegard Gate … Moreover, I have condeded and 

confirmed to that abbot and convent of Kirkstead in free, pure and 

perpetual alms those lands and tenements that they have of my fee 

and of the gift of Ralph of Fenne, my ancestor, that they may have 

and hold all the said tenements with all profits and easements … 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=nZ_kAAAAMAAJ&q=%22de+rocheford%22+breton&dq=%22de+rocheford%22+breton&hl=en&sa=X&ei=B0RxVPD0B4LkaM3QgdgC&ved=0CEYQ6AEwBg
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=nZ_kAAAAMAAJ&q=%22de+rocheford%22+breton&dq=%22de+rocheford%22+breton&hl=en&sa=X&ei=B0RxVPD0B4LkaM3QgdgC&ved=0CEYQ6AEwBg
https://archive.org/stream/visitationofcoun00cook#page/n55/mode/2up
http://www.lincstothepast.com/Notification-of-a-quitclaim-of-interest/833252.record?pt=S
http://www.lincstothepast.com/Notification-of-a-quitclaim-of-interest/833252.record?pt=S
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freely, peacefully and honourably, quit of all secular service, custom 

and exaction … And I the said Ralph and my heirs will warrant, 

acquit and defend the said abbot and convent for all the said lands 

and tenements against all men forever. These being witness: Lord 

Laurence de Rupe, Alan de Hipthoft, Thomas de Wikketoft...” 
BL Cotton MS Vespasian E xviii, ff221, 227d 

Probably mid- to late 1200s, with reference to the witnesses, and therefore 

likely to be Ralph II. 
EG, Huntingfield charters, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-

b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2 

1284 – Feudal survey: 

“Toft. – Willelmus de Huntingfield holds in Toft six carucates of land 

of the fee of Croune, and does the service of heirs …, and the same 

heirs hold of the king in chief. 

Ralph de Rochefford holds in that vill a carucate of land of the same 

fee of Croune. 

Alan de Hipetoft holds in that vill a carucate of land of the same 

[fee]. 

William de Stepyng and Hugo de Goram hold one carucate of the 

same, of which Ralph de Rochefford holds half a carucate… 

Benigton. – Ralph de Rochefford holds 2 carucates of land in Benig-

ton for military service… 

Toft. – Ralph de Rochefford holds 2½ carucates of land in Tofte for 

military service. 

Lucus [sic] de Pecche holds half a carucate of land in the same vill for 

military service.” 
Feudal Aids, v3, p370, 

https://archive.org/stream/inquisitionsasse03grea#page/370/mode/2up 

This matches almost exactly the survey from the Register of Croyland 

Abbey above. 

1284 – Fine resolving the dispute between “Ralph de Rocheford, 

plaintiff” and “Theobald de Neuill, defendant”. Theobald released to 

Ralph the “manor of Fenne … with the appurtenances, as in de-

mesnes, homages, services of free men, villeinages, with the villeins 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
https://archive.org/stream/inquisitionsasse03grea#page/370/mode/2up
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holding those villeinages, mills, etc., i.e. all that [Theobald] thereto-

fore held in that manor between Hildyk’ and Mikeldam, to hold to 

[Ralph] and the heirs of his body by 1d rent yearly,” and also “the 

manor of La Grave in county Warwick, with appurtenances as above, 

and waters, ponds, etc., to hold to him and the heirs of his body, with 

the manor of Fenne, by a yearly rent of 20 marks of silver … Rever-

sion, if [Ralph] die without issue, to [Theobald] and his heirs …” 
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=3FjkAAAAMAAJ&dq=grove+park 

Original, full text of the fine: 

“This is a final concord made in the court of the lord king at Lincoln 

… in the twelfth year of the reign of King Edward son of King Henry 

… between Ralph de Rocheford querent and Theobald de Neville 

deforciant, of the manor Fenne with appurtenances … the said Ralph 

recognises the said manor with appurtenances to be the right of 

Theobald, and for this Theobald concedes to Ralph the said manor 

with appurtenances, as in demesnes, homages, services of free men, 

villeinages, with the villeins holding those villeinages, wards, reliefs, 

escheats, mills, and all other things belonging to the said manor, 

namely whatever Theobald previously held in that manor between 

Hildyke and Mikeldam, to have and to hold to Ralph and his heirs 

begotten of his body of Theobald and his heirs forever, rendering for 

this yearly 1d at the feast of St Botulph … and doing all other 

services to the chief lord of that fee that belong to the said manor. 

And Theobald concedes to Ralph the manor of La Grave with 

appurtenances in the county of Warwick, as in demesnes, homages, 

services of free men, villeinages, with the villeins holding those 

villeinages, wards, reliefs, escheats, woods, meadows, pastures, 

waters, ponds, mills, and all other things belonging to that manor, to 

have and to hold to Ralph and his heirs begotten of his body with the 

said manor of Fenne with appurtenances of the said Theobald and 

his heirs forever, rendering for this 20 marks of silver yearly … 

namely at the festival of John the Baptist 5 marks, at the festival of St 

Michael 5 marks, at [?] 5 marks, and at Easter 5 marks. Theobald and 

his heirs warrant Ralph and his heirs begotten of his body the said 

manor of Fenne with appurtenances for the said service of 1d, and 

they warrant … and defend Ralph and his said heirs the said manor 

of La Grave with appurtenances for the said service of 20 marks, 

against all men forever. And … if Ralph dies without heirs begotten 

on his body, then the said manor with integral appurtenances 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=3FjkAAAAMAAJ&dq=grove+park
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returns to the Theobald and his heirs quit of other heirs of Ralph 

forever.” 
TNA CP/25/1/284/22, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C650553 

The original text of this case can be found at this citation: 
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=5mnlAAAAMAAJ&q=grove 

According to yet another dispute over this manor in 1320-1, Ralph de 

Rochford next granted La Grave to Philip de Gayton, although whether 

forever or only for life would become the subject of that dispute. In any 

case, this is sufficient to explain the following: 

1285-1287 – Fine: “Theobald de Neville” recognised the right of 

“Philip de Gayton and Scolastica his wife” and their heirs to hold the 

“manor of la Graue” in Budbrooke, “rendering yearly 1d. at Easter … 

suit of court, etc. except services to the chief lords; together with the 

reversion of a moiety of the dower of Scolastica, who was wife of 

William de Curly in the vill of Bodebrok. Warranty against all men. 

Consideration, one sore sparrow-hawk. This agreement was made in 

the presence and with the consent of the last-said Scolastica, who 

acknowledged she had no right but in name of dower.” 
p10, Warwickshire Feet of Fines, v2, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=NGXkAAAAMAAJ 

24 July 1287 – “Ralph de Rocheford” already departed to Wales on 

the king’s service (i.e. a military expedition) until mid-October, in a 

group with members of the local families of Tateshale, Huntingfield, 

Kyme, Kirketon. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e1v2/body/Edward1vol2page0274.pdf 

This was in response to Rhys ap Maredudd’s revolt against English rule. 

25 July 1287 – “Ralph de Rochford, knight” owed “Bernard de Laard, 

Gaylardus Buschon, and Peter Glandere, merchants, of Cahors [alien 

merchants in London] … 20m.; and 2 sacks of good wool, worth 

15m”. Certificate of statute merchant… before “Simon Goddard and 

Thomas de Staines, citizens of London; John de Bakewell, Clerk; at 

Boston Fair”. 
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9593779 

So Ralph had been knighted, perhaps in connection with military 

involvement in Wales or Scotland; he appears below on rolls of arms 

associated with Edward I’s campaigns. 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C650553
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=5mnlAAAAMAAJ&q=grove
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=NGXkAAAAMAAJ
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e1v2/body/Edward1vol2page0274.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9593779
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1291-2 – “Robert son of Ralph de Bungeye” recovered from “Ralph 

de Rocheford of Fenne in Hoyland” two messuages, 2 and 7 acres of 

land, etc, with appurtenances in St Botulph.” 
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=FSZDAAAAcAAJ&dq=rocheford&pg=PA79 

This looks like the same property that was the subject of a dispute with 

William de Braytoft in 1282. 

6 July 1291 – Protection “until Christmas, for the following, staying 

in Scotland on the king’s service: Ralph de Rocheford, staying with 

Richard de Bosco.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e1v2/body/Edward1vol2page0438.pdf 

Hillary 1292 – Details of a court case, Coram Rege Roll: “Lincoln-

shire. Ralph son of Gilbert de Saint Lo … was attached to answer 

Ralph of Rochford concerning the death of John, father of that Ralph 

of Rochford… 

Ralph of Rochford did not come, and he was solemnly called the 

first, second, third, fourth and fifth day and did not come, and he 

was the appellant [or accuser]. Therefore let him be taken and his 

pledges of prosecution be in mercy, to wit, Henry of Stain and Robert 

son of Thomas de Fenne. And the aforesaid Ralph de Saint Lo, as 

regards his appeal, is to go quit thereof for ever… 

And asked how he [Ralph de Saint Lo] wants to clear himself with 

respect to this at the king’s suit … he says that the aforesaid John 

died in the time of King Henry [III] and in time of war, and not in 

time of peace or in the time of the present king. And should it be 

proved that he died in time of peace and not in time of war, he says 

that he is not guilty of the aforesaid death, and he asks that enquiry 

may be made into this by the country. He also says that the lord King 

Henry, father of the present king, remitted all the indignation and 

rancour of his heart to John d’Eyville, Nicholas de Segrave, William 

Marmioun, Norman d’Arcy, William de Arderne and to all who were 

of their company, with regard to all the trespasses that were done in 

time of war, by his charter which he puts forward… 

And he [Ralph de Saint Lo] asks for this remission and confirmation 

of the aforesaid kings to be allowed to him, inasmuch as the same 

Ralph de Saint Lo was at that time of the household and company of 

the aforesaid John d’Eyville. 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=FSZDAAAAcAAJ&dq=rocheford&pg=PA79
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e1v2/body/Edward1vol2page0438.pdf
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Therefore order is sent to the sheriff that he should cause to come 

before the king a fortnight after Easter … twenty-four, as well 

knights as others … who [are connected with] the aforesaid Ralph de 

Saint Lo by no affinity … to make recognition … whether the afore-

said John of Rochford died in time of war or in time of peace; and if 

in time of peace, whether the aforesaid Ralph de Saint Lo is guilty of 

the aforesaid death, as Richard de Bretteville, who sues for the king, 

says, or not, as the aforesaid Ralph says … And because it is as yet 

uncertain whether the lord king can have suit for the aforesaid death, 

therefore the aforesaid Ralph de Saint Lo is handed over on bail… 

… John of Holland, Thomas de Saint Lo, Walter of Gloucester, 

William de Friskenade, Thomas de Sallowe of the county of Lincoln, 

John du Bois of the county of Suffolk, Richard de Grey of the county 

of Nottingham, Richard de Bretteville, Robert de Billesdon of the 

county of Leicester, John Brun of Throckingham, William of Welby, 

Richard de Cheill of the county of Lincoln, undertook to have the 

body of the aforesaid Ralph [de Saint Lo] before the king at the 

aforesaid Quinzaine of Easter… 

Afterwards Ralph of Rochford came and made fine with the lord 

king by forty shillings. And it is accepted by the pledge of Roger of 

Coningsby and William of Grantham of the county of Lincoln… 

Afterwards, a fortnight after Easter in the twentieth year of the 

present king’s reign, the aforesaid Ralph [de Saint Lo] came, and 

likewise Richard de Bretteville and Ralph of Rochford, who sue for 

the king. And likewise the jurors, who say on their oath that the 

aforesaid John of Rochford died in time of war and that the aforesaid 

Ralph de Saint Lo is in no way guilty of that John’s death. Therefore 

it is awarded that the aforesaid Ralph de Saint Lo may go quit 

thereof forever at the king’s suit. And on this the aforesaid Ralph de 

Saint Lo asks that the justices should enquire from the jurors by 

whose abetment the aforesaid Ralph of Rochford appealed him the 

aforesaid death. They say on their oath that no one abetted him to 

appeal the aforesaid Ralph de Saint Lo of the aforesaid death, but 

Ralph of Rochford himself appealed him thereof falsely and mali-

ciously. And because the aforesaid Ralph de Saint Lo gave the king 

security that he would prosecute his claim by John son of John of 

Rippingale and John Brun of the county of Lincoln, therefore the 

sheriff is ordered to distrain the aforesaid Ralph of Rochford by all 

his lands, etc… and to have his body before the king on the Octave of 
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Trinity … to reply to the aforesaid Ralph de Saint Lo upon this, that 

he falsely and maliciously appealed him of the aforesaid John’s 

death, and for the damages he sustained by reason of the aforesaid 

appeal … 

On that day the aforesaid Ralph of Rochford came in his own person. 

And he says that he had his punishment for the aforesaid appeal as 

regarding the lord king … and it is unheard of that the one appealed 

should have recovery of damages as regarding the appellor, but only 

as regarding abettors, if there are any. And inasmuch as the same 

Ralph of Rochford would have a double punishment if he were to 

answer the aforesaid Ralph for his damages which he sustained by 

reason of the aforesaid appeal, he prays judgement whether the 

aforesaid Ralph de Saint Lo can have an action to recover damages 

against him. 

And [at length]… it is considered that the aforesaid Ralph de Saint 

Lo recovers his damages, which are assessed by the jurors and by the 

discretion of the justices at 80 marks, against the aforesaid Ralph of 

Rochford…” 
KB 130 m4, 

http://aalt.law.uh.edu/AALT1/E1/KB27no130/aKB27no130fronts/IMG_0883.htm  

Select Cases in the Court of King’s Bench under Edward I, no 32, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=KY8aAQAAMAAJ&q=rochford 

This case was discussed above, around the time of John’s death, 1266-7. As 

mentioned there, it is remarkable that Ralph chose to bring this case more 

than 20 years after the event - one wonders what triggered the decision to 

do so. 

11 June 1292 – “Ralph de Rochford …, knight, of Lincs” owed £24 

and £16 to “James Hugelyn, Henry de Podio, and Donus de Podio, 

and their partners, merchants of Lucca”, alien merchants in Boston. 
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9596276 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9596254 

Hugelyn and the Podios or Pogios were partners in the Riccardi of Lucca, 

Edward I’s bankers. 
TNA C 241/2/199, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9593764  

More about the Riccardi at these sources. 
R. Kaeuper, Bankers to the Crown: The Riccardi of Lucca and Edward I, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=mPh9BgAAQBAJ  

Michael Prestwich, Edward I, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Vp2r3xyaDaEC 

http://aalt.law.uh.edu/AALT1/E1/KB27no130/aKB27no130fronts/IMG_0883.htm
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=KY8aAQAAMAAJ&q=rochford
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9596276
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9596254
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9593764
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=mPh9BgAAQBAJ
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Vp2r3xyaDaEC
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Dr. T. K. Moore, Credit Finance in the Middle Ages, Economic History Society Conference 2009, 

http://www.ehs.org.uk/dotAsset/2198856a-47ce-475b-8e49-0917b3b1f0d7.pdf  

November 1293 – May 1294 – “Ralph de Rocheford, knight, of 

Fenne, and of Boston in Lincs” owed “John de Grey, knight” £12 8s, 

and the next year £24 16s. 
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9597191 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9597481 

March 1295 – Debt: ”Ralph de Recheford, knight, of Notts” owed 

“Robert le Venour, Sheriff of Notts” £40. 
TNA C 241/27/205, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9597862  

21 September 1295 – “Ralph of Rocheford, knight” witnessed a 

“notification of a quitclaim. John Donne of Fishtoft to Roger son of 

William of Huntyngfeld.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 55, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

1295-1296 – Lord Marshal’s Roll of arms: “Rauf de Rocheford, 

Quarterly or and gules a bordure sable semy of roundels or”. Col-

lins’ Roll: “Rauf de Rocheforde, Quarterly or and gules a bordure 

sable bezanty”. 
Brian Timms, Lord Marshal’s Roll, 

http://briantimms.fr/Rolls/lordmarshals/lordmarshal08.html 

Brian Timms, Collins Roll, http://briantimms.fr/Rolls/collins/collins05.html 

These arms are not dissimilar to those of Guy de Rochford, of Rochford in 

Essex, who appeared in the Heralds’ and Camden Rolls of about 1280: 

“Guy de Rochford. Quarterly or and gules a label azure.” 
Brian Timms, Heralds’ Roll, http://briantimms.fr/Rolls/heralds/heralds04.html 

Brian Timms, Camden Roll, http://briantimms.fr/Rolls/camden/camden2.html 

Two other Rochfords – probably from the Essex family – appeared in a 

tournament roll of 1309, also with similar arms: 

“Sr Roger Rocheford – Quarterly Or and Gu. a border indented Ar. 

… Sr Robert de Rocheford – Quarterly Or and Gu. a border indented 

Sa.” 
Collectanea Topographica et Genealogica, v4, pp67, 72, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=YCcAAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA67 

Ralph de Rochford also appeared in the Parliamentary Roll of about 1312 

under a heading for Essex (see below), alongside two other Rochfords with 

similar arms: 

http://www.ehs.org.uk/dotAsset/2198856a-47ce-475b-8e49-0917b3b1f0d7.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9597191
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9597481
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9597862
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://briantimms.fr/Rolls/lordmarshals/lordmarshal08.html
http://briantimms.fr/Rolls/collins/collins05.html
http://briantimms.fr/Rolls/heralds/heralds04.html
http://briantimms.fr/Rolls/camden/camden2.html
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=YCcAAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA67
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“Essex … 

Sire Rauf de Rocheford, quartile de or e de goules, od la bordur de 

sable besante de or. 

Sire Robert de Rocheford, quartile de or e de goules, od la bordur 

endente de sable. 

Sire Johan de Rochefford, meisme les armes, a un merelot de sable.” 
Sir Nicholas Harris Nicholas, A Roll of Arms of Peers and Knights in the Reign of Edward the 

Second, p36, etc, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=salVAAAAcAAJ&pg=PA36 or 

https://archive.org/stream/ARollOfArmsOfTheReignOfEdwardTheSecond.1829/A_roll_o

f_arms_of_the_reign_of_Edward_th_djvu.txt 

aspilogia.com, The Great, Parliamentary, or Bannerets' Roll, c. 1312, 

http://www.aspilogia.com/N-Parliamentary_Roll/N-0412-0591.html 

So there is circumstantial evidence that the Rochfords of Fenne were 

related to the Essex Rochfords, and originated from the town of Rochford 

in that county. But it should be noted that plenty of other families had 

arms on the Quarterly or and gules theme. 

All of the above arms are illustrated in Volume One. 

23 February 1296 – “Ralph of Rochford knight” witnessed a “notifi-

cation of quitclaim of right … William of Wygtoft to Roger son of 

William of Huntingfeld.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 60, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

4 November 1296 – “Ralph of Rochford Knight” witnessed a “notifi-

cation of quitclaim of right. Roger Bacun to Roger de Huntingfield.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 61, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

16 June 1298 – “Letters of respite of debts for Ralph de Rocheford 

staying in Scotland with John de Segrave, directed to the sheriff of 

Lincs.” 
Rotuli Scotiae, p315, 

http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/020VolumeFiveSupplementaryRot

uliScotiae.pdf 

In connection with the Battle of Falkirk, 22 July 1298, where Wallace was 

defeated. According to the Falkirk roll, Segrave was in the vanguard. 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=salVAAAAcAAJ&pg=PA36
https://archive.org/stream/ARollOfArmsOfTheReignOfEdwardTheSecond.1829/A_roll_of_arms_of_the_reign_of_Edward_th_djvu.txt
https://archive.org/stream/ARollOfArmsOfTheReignOfEdwardTheSecond.1829/A_roll_of_arms_of_the_reign_of_Edward_th_djvu.txt
http://www.aspilogia.com/N-Parliamentary_Roll/N-0412-0591.html
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/020VolumeFiveSupplementaryRotuliScotiae.pdf
http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/020VolumeFiveSupplementaryRotuliScotiae.pdf
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6 March 1300 – “Ralph of Rocheford” witnessed a “Notification of 

bond to execute all service required. Hugh del Neuland of Fishtoft to 

Roger son of William of Huntyngfeld.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 63, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

24 June 1300 – “Rocheford, Rad’us de … returned from the County 

of Lincoln as holding lands or rents either in Capite or otherwise to 

the amount of £40 yearly value and upwards and as such summoned 

under the general writ to perform Military Service against the Scots. 

Muster at Carlisle on the Nativity of St John the Baptist 24 June 28 Ed 

I.” 
Francis Palgrave, The Parliament Writs and Writs of Millitary Summons, v1, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=JKqJOnq9anQC&pg=PA806 

10 June 1301 – “Letters of respite of debts for William de Ros of 

Ingmanthorp junior, setting out for Scotland with the king, until 1 

Nov., directed to the sheriff of Notts. Same for Ralph de Rocheford 

with the king, to the steward of Lincoln.” Also on 14 October, dated 

at Linlithgow, an extension until easter, as he is staying there with 

the king, and protection granted on 1 November. 
Rotuli Scotiae, p327, 331 

http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/020VolumeFiveSupplementaryRot

uliScotiae.pdf 

Rotuli Scotiae, p411, 416, 

http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/021VolumeFiveSupplementaryPro

tections.pdf 

24 June 1301 – “Rochefed, Radulphus de … summoned from the 

County of Lincoln to perform Military Service in person against the 

Scots. Muster at Berwick upon Tweed on the Nativity of St John the 

Baptist 24 June 29 Ed I.”  
Francis Palgrave, The Parliament Writs and Writs of Millitary Summons, v1, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=JKqJOnq9anQC&pg=PA806 

1303 – Feudal survey, only Rochford properties in this extract: 

“Fees of the Honour of Rychemond … 

Of Ralph de Rocheford tenant of ¼ part of one knight’s fee in 

Benyngton, which Ralph de Fen once held… 

Of Ralph de Rocheford tenant of a quarter part of one knight’s fee in 

Toft, which Ralph de Fen once held… 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=JKqJOnq9anQC&pg=PA806
http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/020VolumeFiveSupplementaryRotuliScotiae.pdf
http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/020VolumeFiveSupplementaryRotuliScotiae.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=JKqJOnq9anQC&pg=PA806
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Of Robert Michegrim tenant of a quarter part of one knight’s fee in 

the wapentake of Kyrketon, which Ralph de Fen once held… 

Fees of Petronille de Croun … 

Of Ralph de Rochefford tenant of one part of one knight’s fee which 

Ralph de Fenne once held in Toft.” 
Feudal Aids,v3, p132 and 163, 

https://archive.org/stream/inquisitionsasse03grea#page/132/mode/2up, 

https://archive.org/stream/inquisitionsasse03grea#page/162/mode/2up  

1305-1306 – “Recording and process of a certain inquisition, taken 34 

Edw I, of a diseissin which Ralph de Rocheford and Alice his wife 

and others made to Lucy Pecche.” 
Calendarium Genealogicum, v2, p743, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=-

YxIAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA743#v=snippet  

9 February 1307 – “Order to the sheriff of Lincoln to deliver Ralph de 

Rocheford and Martin Kackeson from the prison of Lincoln to which 

they were adjudged on account of a redisseisin done by them to Lucy 

Pecche of a plot of pasture containing 300 feet in length and 10 feet in 

breadth in one place and 6 feet in breadth in another, whereof they 

were convicted before the sheriff and the keepers of the pleas of the 

crown in the said county… they having made fine … in 20 marks.” 
CFR, p550, https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE57691 

11 February 1307 – Close Rolls: “Ralph de Rocheford and Walter 

Hakelut acknowledge that they owe to Robert de Bardelby, clerk, 6 

marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels 

in cos. Lincoln and Hereford. Cancelled on payment.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw1/vol5/pp523-528 

Trinity 1307 – In 1363, an “exemplification of the record and process 

of a plea” orginally heard in Trinity 35 Edward I (1306), in which a 

number of people of Bennington and other locals demanded “against 

Ralph de Rocheford that he acquit them of a service required of them 

by Lucy Pecche. Judgement for plaintiffs.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v12/body/Edward3vol12page0356.pdf 

https://archive.org/stream/inquisitionsasse03grea#page/132/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/inquisitionsasse03grea#page/162/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=-YxIAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA743#v=snippet
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=-YxIAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA743#v=snippet
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE57691
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw1/vol5/pp523-528
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v12/body/Edward3vol12page0356.pdf
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EDWARD II 

26 Feb 1308 – Close Rolls: “To the sheriff of Lincoln. Order to cause a 

coroner for that county to be elected in place of Ralph de Rocheford, 

lately elected coroner, disqualified by non-residence in the county.” 
CPR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=97199 

About 1312 – Parliamentary, Great or Bannerets’ Roll of arms: “Essex 

… Sire Rauf de Rocheford, quartile de or e de goules, od la bordur de 

sable besante de or.” 
Sir Nicholas Harris Nicholas, A Roll of Arms of Peers and Knights in the Reign of Edward the 

Second, p36, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=salVAAAAcAAJ&lpg=PA36 

aspilogia.com, The Great, Parliamentary, or Bannerets' Roll, c. 1312, 

http://www.aspilogia.com/N-Parliamentary_Roll/N-0412-0591.html 

It’s notable that Ralph appeared under Essex here. He also appears next to 

two other Essex Rochfords whose arms suggest they might be distant 

relatives – see notes on this above, c1295. 

19 June 1312 – Gaveston murdered at Blacklow Hill, only about 8 

miles from Budbrooke, by group of magnates led by Thomas, earl of 

Lancaster and Guy de Beauchamp, earl of Warwick. 

16 October 1313 – “Pardon to Thomas, earl of Lancaster, and his 

adherents, followers, and confederates, of all causes of anger, 

indignation, suits, accusations, &c., arisen in any manner on account 

of Peter de Gavaston, from the time of the king’s marriage with his 

dear companion Isabella, whether on account of the capture, deten-

tion, or death of Peter de Gavaston, or on account of any forcible 

entries into any towns or castles, or any sieges of the same; or on 

account of having borne arms, or of having taken any prisoners, or of 

having entered into any confederacies whatever, or in any other 

manner touching or concerning Peter de Gavaston, or that which 

befel him. The like, word for word, to the undermentioned persons, 

adherents of Thomas, earl of Lancaster, for the death of Peter de 

Gavaston, viz. … Ralph de Rocheford …” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e2v2/body/Edward2vol2page0022.pdf 

Unlike his father, Ralph had taken the side of the rebels. Peter de Limesy, 

of whom much more follows, was also an adherent of Lancaster. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e2v2/body/Edward2vol2page0021.pdf  

1315-1317 – Great Famine. 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=97199
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=salVAAAAcAAJ&lpg=PA36
http://www.aspilogia.com/N-Parliamentary_Roll/N-0412-0591.html
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e2v2/body/Edward2vol2page0022.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e2v2/body/Edward2vol2page0021.pdf
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1315-1316 – “Lucia Pecche” recovered seisin of a pasture against 

“Ralph de Rocheford and others” in Foreston (Freiston?) in Holland. 
Rotulorum Originalium in Curia Scaccarii Abbreviatio, Henry III-Edward III, v1, p152, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=FSZDAAAAcAAJ&dq=rocheford&pg=PA152 

1315-1316 – Charter: “Demise by Peter de Lymesi to John Bozoun of 

half the manor of Stokes (Stoke) etc, once held by Ralph de Roche-

ford; for 4 years at an annual rent of 11 silver marks” 
Nottinghamshire Archives, DD/SR/12/26, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/30e8d8f3-0d87-4d5e-ac6d-

666d9aa29cd8  

This is the first mention of the Rochfords in connection with Stoke, about 

six miles south of Grantham. In the 1300s and 1400s, they would increase 

their holdings here, and the village would become one of the family’s 

principal homes. 

At this time the village was divided in two, each with its own medeity or 

moiety of the church: North Stoke and South Stoke. By the 1600s South 

Stoke, and sometimes the whole, was also called Kirke Stoke or Stoke 

Rochford, after the Rochfords. In the late 1700s the two medieties were 

united, and in the 1800s the settlement at North Stoke was cleared to make 

way for the stately park of Stoke Rochford Hall, then owned by the Turnor 

family. 
Lincs Archives TUR/1 A/1/1/6, http://www.lincstothepast.com/Bargain-and-

sale/583651.record?pt=S 

Holles, Church Notes, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228 

An upcoming case of 1317 (below) reveals how Ralph probably acquired 

this property. 

This record is also the first mention of them in connection with Peter de 

Limesy, of whom much more. 

Meanwhile, a new dispute over La Grave broke out: 

February-May 1316 – Inquisitions Post Mortem: Philip de Gayton 

died before 7 Feb, and Theobald de Gayton, his brother, before 10 

Feb. Extracts from Theobald’s IPM : “… His sisters, Juliana aged 26, 

the wife of Thomas Mur[dac], knight, who is 28, and Scolastica, late 

the wife of Godfrey de Meawes, aged 24, are his next heirs … 

La Grave alias Grave. The manor (extent given), including a wood 

called Wegenok held of Theobald de Neyvile by service of ld … 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=FSZDAAAAcAAJ&dq=rocheford&pg=PA152
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/30e8d8f3-0d87-4d5e-ac6d-666d9aa29cd8
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/30e8d8f3-0d87-4d5e-ac6d-666d9aa29cd8
http://www.lincstothepast.com/Bargain-and-sale/583651.record?pt=S
http://www.lincstothepast.com/Bargain-and-sale/583651.record?pt=S
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228
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Writ of plenius certiorari to enquire whether Philip de Gayton died 

before Theobald de Gayton, his brother, or not, and if so how long 

before and where … 

Writ de melius inquirendo whether the said Theobald died seised as 

of fee of the manor of La Grave, or held it for life, and if for life, to 

whom ought it to revert … 

La Grave. Theobald de Geyton did not die seised of the said manor 

as of fee, but held it for life, and it ought to remain to Saer son and 

heir of Ralph de Rocheford by virtue of a fine levied between Theo-

bald de Nevylle and Ralph de Rocheford the said Saer’s father, at 

Lincoln in 12 Edw. I [1284], before the justices in eyre, to hold to the 

said Ralph and the heirs of his body. The heirs of the said Theobald 

were warned but were not there. 

Writ of scire facias to the escheator to warn the above said Juliana 

and Scolastica to be before the king in the chancery on the morrow of 

the Ascension next, to show why the king’s hand should not be 

removed from the manor of La Grave according to the petition of 

Saer son of Ralph de Rocheford … 

Writ of plenius certiorari, because Margery late the wife of the said 

Theobald asserts that he was seised of the manor of La Grave as of 

fee and seeks her dower there …” 
CIPM, Theobald de Gayton, http://www.mocavo.co.uk/Calendar-of-Inquisitions-Post-

Mortem-and-Other-Analogous-Documents-Preserved-in-the-Public-Record-Office-

Volume-5/472102/410 

A continuation of this dispute in 1320 (below) confirms that Theobald de 

Gayton, and therefore his brother Philip named above, were the sons of 

Philip de Gayton and Scolastica whose right to the property Theobald to 

Neville acknowledged in 1285-1287, above. 
Also see VCH Warks, Budbrooke, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=56983, CCR 1316 (below), pp292-296, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=99731 

Clearly Ralph de Rochford had died, and his son and heir Sayer was of 

age, as he put his own petition, so he must have been born by about 1296. 

26 June 1316 – “To Master John Walewayn, escheator this side Trent. 

Order not to intermeddle further with the manor of La Grave, taken 

into the king’s hands upon the death of Theobald de Gayton, and to 

restore the issues of the same, as it appears by inquisition that he did 

http://www.mocavo.co.uk/Calendar-of-Inquisitions-Post-Mortem-and-Other-Analogous-Documents-Preserved-in-the-Public-Record-Office-Volume-5/472102/410
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/Calendar-of-Inquisitions-Post-Mortem-and-Other-Analogous-Documents-Preserved-in-the-Public-Record-Office-Volume-5/472102/410
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/Calendar-of-Inquisitions-Post-Mortem-and-Other-Analogous-Documents-Preserved-in-the-Public-Record-Office-Volume-5/472102/410
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=56983
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=56983
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=99731
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=99731
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not die seised of the same in fee, but that he held it for life, and that it 

ought to remain to Saer son and heir of Ralph de Rocheford by virtue 

of a fine levied between Theobald de Nevill and the said Ralph de 

Rocheford at Lincoln, in the 12th year of the late king’s reign [1284], 

before John de Vallibus and his fellows, there in eyre.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol2/pp292-296 

1316 – Feudal survey: “In the hands of the king … Bodelbroc with 

the hamlets Hampton Curly, Norton Curly, et Wodeford – Johannes 

Hastanges, Saerus de Rocheford”. 
Feudal Aids, v5, p179, https://archive.org/stream/cu31924091765945#page/n193/mode/2up 

This refers to La Grave, which was in the parish of ‘Bodelbroc’, aka 

Budbrooke.  

Summer 1317 – De Banco Rolls: “[Sarah], widow of Edmund [Foliot], 

brought a writ of dower against Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, and 

[Alice] his wife, guardians of the land of the heir of [Ralph of Roch-

ford] etc. 

Aldborough. Sir, they bring this writ against Thomas etc. as guardian 

of the land [and] of the heir; Sir, we tell you that this [Ralph], his 

father, had nothing in these tenements save for term of life, and these 

tenements of which we have the wardship have descended to him 

from his mother, and [are] of her heritage, and in this writ they make 

him heir to the father as if the heritage had descended to him from 

his father. 

Denham. We make him [Ralph’s] heir in the writ, and so he is his 

heir of the blood.  

Mutford J. Even if he is his father’s heir of the blood, this land of 

which the Earl has the wardship has descended to him from his 

mother, and you name him in your writ as his father’s heir, and you 

demand the same land which the guardian holds, which is descend-

ed to him otherwise, that is from his mother ; your writ is false in 

law, and as such we award it. 

Translation of the record 

Sarah, widow of Edmund Foliot, by her attorney demanded against 

Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, and Alice his wife and Richard, Abbot of 

Barlings, guardians of the land of the heir of Ralph of Rochford, the 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol2/pp292-296
https://archive.org/stream/cu31924091765945#page/n193/mode/2up
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third part of the manor of Riseholme and twenty acres of meadow 

with the appurtenances in Riseholme and Barlings as dower etc. 

And the Earl and the others come by their attorneys, and the afore-

said Earl and Alice say that they have nothing in the wardship at 

present etc. And the Abbot says that he is tenant of the aforesaid 

tenements whereof etc. in wardship etc. by reason of the heir of a 

certain Alice, formerly wife of the aforesaid Ralph, and not by reason 

of any heir of the aforesaid Ralph, because the same Ralph had 

nothing in the aforesaid tenements save for term of life by the law of 

England etc. And he asks judgment of the writ etc. And Sarah cannot 

deny this. Therefore it is awarded that the aforesaid Abbot [go] 

thence without a day, and that the aforesaid Sarah take nothing by 

her writ but be in mercy for the false claim.” 
Year Books of Edward II, v21,p179, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?ei=soRzVOCoFMjdsASsooGoDA&id=zgtDAQAAMAA

J 

See also Legal History: the Year Books, no. 1317.080ss, 

http://www.bu.edu/phpbin/lawyearbooks/display.php?id=4460  

Original case at CP 40/219, m200 front 

http://aalt.law.uh.edu/E2/CP40no219/aCP40no219fronts/IMG_0409.htm  

The village of Riseholme is a few miles north of Lincoln and about 34 miles 

northwest of Fenne. 

To clarify the significance of this case: a feudal survey in 1325 (below) 

confirms that Sayer de Rochford had a knight’s fee there at that time, so he 

was clearly the heir referred to in this case, and Alice, heiress of Riseholme, 

was his mother. Both she and Sayer’s father Ralph had died by the time of 

this case, and Sayer must have been under age, so his estates went into the 

care of their overlords – in the case of Riseholme, Thomas earl of Lancaster 

and his wife, Alice. Evidently they handed the task on to the abbot of 

nearby Barlings Abbey. 

Thomas of Lancaster’s wife Alice’s involvement strongly suggests that in 

fact she was the overlord of the Riseholme, with her husband acting on her 

behalf. She was Alice de Lacy, heiress of the earldoms of Lincoln and 

Salisbury. In 1230, Nicola de la Haye, captain of Lincoln Castle, conveyed a 

number of estates including a knight’s fee at Riseholme to her son-in-law 

William Longespée, earl of Salisbury. Evidently these descended to Alice 

de Lacy with the earldom of Salisbury, as the 1325 survey identifies Sayer’s 

Riseholme inheritance as one knight’s fee, part the fee of Haye. By that 

time, it was incorporated into the enormous earldom of Lancaster estates. 
FRH3, No 41, 42, 72, http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_030.html 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?ei=soRzVOCoFMjdsASsooGoDA&id=zgtDAQAAMAAJ
http://books.google.co.uk/books?ei=soRzVOCoFMjdsASsooGoDA&id=zgtDAQAAMAAJ
http://www.bu.edu/phpbin/lawyearbooks/display.php?id=4460
http://aalt.law.uh.edu/E2/CP40no219/aCP40no219fronts/IMG_0409.htm
http://www.finerollshenry3.org.uk/content/calendar/roll_030.html
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Sarah evidently thought that her own husband, Edmund Foliot, had some 

interest in the property, thus claimed a third of it as dower after he died. 

The verdict of the judges was that since this estate was not Ralph’s 

inheritance but his former wife’s, Sarah had no right to a portion of it. 

Perhaps this was due to a technicality in the wording of her plea; or 

perhaps Edmund Foliot’s interest in the property was completely different 

to Sayer’s mother Alice’s. (Some commentaries on this record imply that 

Sarah had also married Ralph, but there is nothing in the original evidence 

to confirm this.) 

The young heir Sayer would also have been taken into wardship, just as his 

estates were. It is not known from the suit which of the two earls, 

Lancaster or Richmond, took responsibility for this, but is possible that he 

spent time in one or both of their households. 

Ralph died in 1315 at the earliest, so Sayer must have been born around 

1294-1295 (given that he was of age in the 1316 case above). 

So who was Sayer’s mother Alice, and how did she come to inherit an 

estate at Riseholme? A 1434 charter (below) granting free warren at 

Riseholme to Sayer’s successor in the next century, another Ralph de 

Rochford, records that in 1295 the estate was held by one Sayer de 

Huntingfield with some property in Scrane. 

Moreover, according to Collins’ Peerage, Sayer de Huntingfield also had 

property South Stoke, and was succeeded by a daughter and heiress Joan. 

But Joan does not appear to have inherited all of her father’s lands. 
Arthur Collins, Peerage of England, v5, p160, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=P5lcAAAAcAAJ&pg=PA160 

So it seems highly likely that Alice was also a daughter of Sayer de 

Huntingfield, and coheiress with Joan. This would explain how she came 

to hold Riseholme, how her husband Ralph came to hold half of the manor 

of Stoke before 1315-1316 (above), and also why their son Sayer de 

Rochford was named so. Plus a family connection would not be surprising 

given the close proximity of the Rochfords and Huntingfields in the 

Fishtoft area. 

20 July 1319 – Protection to “Saierus de Rocheford … Peter de 

Limesy, John de Hardeshill … all with Hugh Daudele junior” going 

to Scotland. 
Rotuli Scotiae, p485, 

http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/021VolumeFiveSupplementaryPro

tections.pdf 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=P5lcAAAAcAAJ&pg=PA160
http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/021VolumeFiveSupplementaryProtections.pdf
http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/021VolumeFiveSupplementaryProtections.pdf
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For the siege of Berwick and battle of Myton. The first of many records of 

the Limesys in connection with the Rochfords. Limesy, Hardreshull and 

Audley were all household knights. The first two had been Lancastrian 

retainers. 
Thirteenth Century England X, p204, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=nr1toRrRAh0C&pg=PA204  

Fourteenth Century England VII, p50 footnotes, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=pvs474cb3SMC&pg=PA50  

Jan 1320 – Probate commission for “Ralph de Rocheford, knight.” 

(Because he was dead). 
Early Lincoln Wills, 

https://archive.org/stream/earlylincolnwil00gibbgoog#page/n25/mode/2up 

April 1320 – “Lord Peter de Lymesy and Richard de Lymesy knights, 

Saer de Rochford” and others together witnessed a charter for Sir 

John de Hardreshull or Hartshill, to Henry le Bret of Ansley, Warks. 
Benjamin Bartlett, History and Antiquities of the Parish of Manceter, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Z6JbAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA133 

6 May 1320 – “Commission of oyer and terminer … on complaint by 

Roger de Swynnerton that Peter de Lymesy … Saerus de Rocheford 

… with others, entered his manor of Acton, co. Stafford, with the 

intention of killing him and his servants, broke the houses of the 

manor, took and carried away his goods, broke his close there, and 

imprisoned some of his servants.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e2v3/body/Edward2vol3page0484.pdf 

November 1320 – Fine: “Grove Park in Budbrooke … Peter de 

Lymesy, Saer de Rochford and Elizabeth his wife, and John de 

Berowe, plaintiffs, by Alan de Wodelowe, attorney of Peter, Elizabeth 

and John, by the King’s writ. John de Beaurepeir, deforciant. 2/3 

manor of la Graue Curly. Plea of convenant. Saer recognises right of 

deforciant, as of his gift. Consideration, deforciant grants to plain-

tiffs, and renders in court, to hold to plaintiffs for lives of plaintiffs, 

of the chief lords; remainder to the right heirs of Saer. [Endorsed:] 

Scolastica, who was wife of Godfrey de Melsa, sister and one of the 

heirs of Theobald de Gayton, puts in her claim.” 
Warwickshire Feet of Fines, v2, p107, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=NGXkAAAAMAAJ  

So Sayer de Rochford’s first wife is identified. 

The La Grave dispute continues: 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=nr1toRrRAh0C&pg=PA204
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=pvs474cb3SMC&pg=PA50
https://archive.org/stream/earlylincolnwil00gibbgoog#page/n25/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Z6JbAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA133
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e2v3/body/Edward2vol3page0484.pdf
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=NGXkAAAAMAAJ
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November 1320 – October 1321 – Inquisition into the estates of the 

late Theobald de Geyton: 

“Writ of plenius certiorari to the escheator to enquire in the presence 

of Saer son and heir of Ralph de Rocheford, whether the said Theo-

bald died seised in his demesne as of fee of the manor of ‘la Grove’ 

or held it for life, &c., 16 November 14 Edward II… 

La Grave. Ralph, father of Sayer de Rocheford, whose heir he is, held 

two parts of the said manor of Theobald son of Peter de Nevill by 

service of 20 marks yearly, and gave them to Philip de Gayton and 

Scholastica his wife and to the heirs of the said Philip, so that after 

the death of the said Scholastica the said Philip died seised of the 

said two parts, together with the third part, by fine levied in the 

king’s court, 13 Edward I. between them and Theobald de Nevill, 

granting the same to the said Philip and Scholastica, and the heirs of 

the said Philip, and also the reversion of the third part of the manor 

which Scholastica late the wife of William de Curly held in dower. So 

after the death of the said Philip and Scholastica the said Theobald 

de Gayton entered upon the manor as their son and heir and died 

seised thereof. Neither the said Philip nor Scholastica ever altered 

their estate in any part thereof. 

Writ to the escheator to enquire what lands, &c. Juliana, late the wife 

of Thomas Murdak, held on the day she committed felony, for which 

she was burned as is said, 20 May 14 Edward II… 

Writ of scire facias to warn the said Sayer and Elizabeth his wife to 

be in the chancery on the morrow of St. Martin next to shew cause 

why the manor of ‘la Grave’ should not be resumed into the king’s 

hand, Juliana one of the sisters and heirs of the said Theobald de 

Gayton having suffered capital punishment for felony, 16 October, 

15 Edward II. Endorsed that a day was given (by adjournment) until 

the quinzaine of Easter following. 

Writ of dedimus potestatem for receiving the attorneys for the said 

Sayer and Elizabeth, 23 October, 15 Edward II. 

Petition to the king and council, from Scholastica (Escolate) de 

Meaus, sister and one of the heirs of the said Theobald de Gayton, 

showing that Sayer de Rocheford had sued out a diem clausit 

extremum and it was found by an ill informed inquisition that the 

said Theobald only held the manor of ‘la Grave’ for life, with rever-
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sion to the said Sayer and his heirs ; but afterwards came the said 

Scholastica and showed charters, &c. testifying that the said Theo-

bald held the fee simple, and by an inquisition it was so found, 

whereupon she sued a writ to warn (a faire garnir) the said Sayer 

and Elizabeth, &c. which writ was returned into the chancery on the 

octave of St. Martin, but has never been executed, but delayed from 

day to day. Wherefore she prays for the manor to be taken into the 

king’s hand without delay. 

(French, undated.) Endorsed Let justice be done in the chancery, and 

meanwhile let the manor remain in the king’s hand. 

Writ of certiorari to the escheator to enquire of whom the manor of 

‘la Grave’ is held, and how, &c., and whether Ida de Clynton entered 

upon it as her escheat by reason of the felony of the abovesaid 

Juliana, as she says, and when, and how ; and also if Theobald de 

Gayton held it in fee tail, as Scholastica late the wife of Godfrey de 

Melsa, and John Murdak, say, and whether the said Scholastica and 

John are his next heirs, or not, &c. 1 March, 15 Edward II. 

Warwick. Inq. 14 April, 15 Edward II. 

La Grave. The said manor is held of Ida de Clynton by service of 1 

knight’s fee, and she entered the manor claiming escheat after the 

feast of the Purification last, by reason of the felony of Juliana late the 

wife of Thomas Murdak, and was seised thereof for fifteen days, 

before it was taken into the king’s hand. The said Juliana never had 

any seisin there, and the manor was in the hands of the said Sayer 

through disseisin when the said Ida entered. Theobald de Gayton 

held the manor in fee tail, as Scholastica late the wife of Godfrey de 

Melsa and John Murdak say, of the enfeoffment Theobald de Nevill, 

and they are his next heirs, and were seised of the manor for six days 

after his death, until disseised by the said Sayer, who never had any 

other estate there; nor was he seised of the manor at the time when it 

was taken into the king’s hand, but the said Ida was.” 
CIPM, Theobald de Geyton, 

https://archive.org/stream/calendarofinquis06grea#page/168/mode/2up 

VCH Warks: “Edward II seems to have seized the manor and grant-

ed it to his favourite, Hugh le Despenser, Earl of Winchester…” 
VCH Warks, Budbrooke, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=56983 

https://archive.org/stream/calendarofinquis06grea#page/168/mode/2up
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=56983
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14 September 1321 – “Pardon to Humphrey de Bohun, earl of 

Hereford and Essex, Westminster, pursuant to the agreement lately 

made in Parliament last Midsummer, of any actions by reason of 

anything done against Hugh le Despensor, the son, and Hugh le 

Despenser, the father, between 1 March and 19 August last … The 

like to the following … Roger de Mortemer of Wyggemor … The like 

for the following on the testimony of Roger de Mortymer of 

Wygemore [that they are his followers]: … Peter de Lymesy … Saer 

de Rocheford.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e2v4/body/Edward2vol4page0017.pdf 

So Sayer was a rebel among Mortimer’s retainers. Notably many of those 

in the 1320 attack on Roger de Swynnerton, above, were also Mortimer 

retainers. 

22 January 1322 – Roger Mortimer surrendered to Edward II at 

Shrewsbury, and imprisoned in the Tower of London. 

22 January 1322 – “Order to the sheriff of Warwick and Leicester to 

take into the king’s hand and to keep safely until further order all the 

lands, goods and chattels of John de Moubray, Peter de Lymesy, 

Richard de Lymesy, John de Bisshopesdon, Thomas Blaunfrount, 

Serlo de Rocheford and Thomas de Baddesleye, in his bailiwick, so 

that he answer for the issues thereof in the chamber.” 
CFR, p90, 

http://scans.library.utoronto.ca/pdf/1/16/calendaroffinero03greauoft/calendaroffinero03g

reauoft.pdf 

The body of evidence indicates that Serlo was a nickname for Sayer. 

1321-1323 – Possessions of contrariants, i.e. rebels, lands seized: “… 

Warwick Grove (Possessions late of Saerus de Rochefford) (Grava) 

…” Peter de Lymesy was also involved, and the following lands 

seized: “… Warwick Bascote (Possessions late of Peter de Lymesy): 

Warwick Arley (Possessions late of Peter de Lymesy) …” 
TNA SC 6/1146/13, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C5967983 

26? March 1322 – Document attesting to the receipt by “John de 

Weston, knight, marshal of Pontefract” of various prisoners trans-

ported by “Thomas le Rous, sheriff of Warwickshire and Leicester-

shire” from Kenilworth to Pontefract, including “Saer de Rochefoude 

… John de Lymesey”. 
TNA SC 8/337/15910, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9529662 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e2v4/body/Edward2vol4page0017.pdf
http://scans.library.utoronto.ca/pdf/1/16/calendaroffinero03greauoft/calendaroffinero03greauoft.pdf
http://scans.library.utoronto.ca/pdf/1/16/calendaroffinero03greauoft/calendaroffinero03greauoft.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C5967983
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9529662
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16 July 1322 – Close Rolls: “Saer de Rocheford, Alan de Wodelowe, 

and John de Beaurepeyr acknowledge that they owe to Roger de 

Swynnerton 300 marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their 

lands and chattels in cos. Warwick and Lincoln.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol3/pp668-672 

This must be in connection with the 1320 attack on Roger de Swynnerton. 

Alan de Wodelowe and John de Beaurepeyr was both involved in Sayer’s 

settlement of La Grave in 1320-1. 

30 July 1322 – Fine Rolls: “Sayer de Rocheford of the county of 

Warwick has made fine in 200 marks and has found as mainpernors 

John Darcy ‘le Cosyn’ of the county of Lincoln, Thomas de Barington 

of the county of Stafford, John Murdak of the county of Warwick and 

John de Barkeworth of the county of Nottingham.” 
CFR, p157, 

http://scans.library.utoronto.ca/pdf/1/16/calendaroffinero03greauoft/calendaroffinero03g

reauoft.pdf 

4 August 1322 – “Copy of a privy seal writ of Edward II, dated at 

Newcastle upon Tyne on 4 August 1322, attesting to the receipt of a 

horse formerly belonging to Serlo de Rochford … People mentioned 

… Thomas le Rous, sheriff of Leicestershire; Serlo de Rocheford.” 
TNA SC 8/337/15911, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9529663 

9 June 1323 – Close Rolls: “Saer, son and heir of Ralph de Rocheford, 

acknowledges that he owes to Hugh le Despenser, earl of Winches-

ter, 2,000l.; to be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and 

chattels in cos. Warwick and Lincoln.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=97830 

This is an extortionate fine… 

10 Jun 1323 – Close Rolls: “To Robert de Stok, keeper of certain lands 

in the king’s hands in Warwick. Order to restore to Saer de Roche-

ford his lands, which were taken into the king’s hands for his 

adherence to the rebels, as he has made fine with the king in 200 

marks to save his life and lands…” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=97817 

Relates to the 30 July 1322 fine. 

About January 1324 – Warwickshire Eyre: “The jurors of Kenil-

worth… present that Thomas le Rous, lately sheriff, had” at Kenil-

worth Castle, “of the goods and chattels of Serlo de Rocheford, two 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol3/pp668-672
http://scans.library.utoronto.ca/pdf/1/16/calendaroffinero03greauoft/calendaroffinero03greauoft.pdf
http://scans.library.utoronto.ca/pdf/1/16/calendaroffinero03greauoft/calendaroffinero03greauoft.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9529663
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=97830
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=97817
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quarters of barley worth 10s a quarter, two” of something unidentifi-

able “worth 40 marks, and one horse belonging to John de Lymesy 

worth 100s… And that Nicholas le Bolde of Warwick had there of the 

goods of the said Serlo a complete bed worth 13s 4d…” all of which 

“ought to be forfeit to the king”. Thomas le Rous, John Pecche and 

others also had possessions of Thomas of Lancaster and others, at 

Kenilworth and Warwick. All this seems to have happened around 

15 Edw II, 1321-22. The court hearing was around St Hilary, 17 Edw 

II. 
JUST 1/1389 dorse m20, case 5, 

http://aalt.law.uh.edu/AALT4/Just1/Just1no1389/bJUST1no1389dorses/IMG_4317.htm 

About January 1324 – Warwickshire Eyre: “The jurors of the vill of 

Kenilworth present that Peter de Montfort was bound by a scriptum 

obligatorium [a written bond] to Peter de Lymesy in six thousand 

pounds. After this, at Kenilworth in the 15th year of the reign of the 

present lord king [1321-22], this scriptum was delivered by Elizabeth, 

the wife of Serlo de Rocheford, by means of threats and against the 

will of the said Elizabeth, to the same Peter de Montfort, in the priory 

of Kenilworth. This debt is owing to the king, etc. Therefore, com-

mand to the sheriff to cause him to come without delay.” 

(Latin: “Juratores villatae de Kenilworth presentant quod Petrus de 

Montefort obligatus fuit per unum scriptum obligatorium Petro de 

Lymesy in sex milibus librarum. Quod quidem scriptum postea 

apud Kenilworth anno regni domini Regis nunc quintodecimo 

liberatum fuit eidem Petro de Montefort in prioratu de Kenilworth 

per Elizabeth uxorem Serlonis de Rocheford per minas et contra 

voluntatem predictem Elizabeth. Quod quidem debitum debeat 

domino Regis, etc. Ideo praeceptum est vicomes quod venire faciet 

eum sine dilatio.”) 
JUST 1/1389 front m20, bottom of folio, 

http://aalt.law.uh.edu/AALT4/Just1/Just1no1389/aJUST1no1389fronts/IMG_4260.htm 

Some discussion on these records (but not fully accurate) in Cake & 

Cockhorse vol 16. 
Cake & Cockhorse, v16, pp9-42, 

http://www.banburymuseum.org/Cake%20and%20Cockhorse/VOL_16.1/16.1.1.pdf, 

http://www.banburymuseum.org/Cake%20and%20Cockhorse/VOL_16.1/16.1.39.pdf, etc. 

Peter de Limesy was John de Montfort’s executor; Peter de Montfort was 

John’s brother and heir. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol2/pp213-220 

VCH Warks, Beaudesert, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/warks/vol3/pp45-49 

http://aalt.law.uh.edu/AALT4/Just1/Just1no1389/bJUST1no1389dorses/IMG_4317.htm
http://aalt.law.uh.edu/AALT4/Just1/Just1no1389/aJUST1no1389fronts/IMG_4260.htm
http://www.banburymuseum.org/Cake%20and%20Cockhorse/VOL_16.1/16.1.1.pdf
http://www.banburymuseum.org/Cake%20and%20Cockhorse/VOL_16.1/16.1.39.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol2/pp213-220
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/warks/vol3/pp45-49
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1325 – Feudal survey: “Duchy of Lancaster … Fee of la Hay in the 

county of Lincoln … Saer de Rocheford holds the manor of Rysom 

with appurtenances of the chief lord for the service of one knight’s 

fee and suit of court, and gives to the said ward 5s 4d, and it is worth 

£10 a year.” 
Feudal Aids, v6, p617, 

https://archive.org/stream/inquisitionsasse06grea/inquisitionsasse06grea_djvu.txt 

7 January 1325 – Sayer de Rocheford (of Warwickshire) going to 

France: “Order to John Deyvill of Owston to be at Portsmouth by 17 

March, mounted and equipped to go with the king to the duchy, and 

to serve him there at his wages. He is to certify the king before then 

of what array and equipment he will have and of the number of men 

he will bring. He had lately pardoned Deyvill because he had been 

his enemy and rebel, and had restored to him his lands and tene-

ments, which had been forfeited for that reason, because he had 

given security that he would be prepared to serve the king whenever 

notified. Now the king has ordered his passage on 17 March to the 

duchy of Guyenne for its relief and defence, and to maintain and 

defend his heritage and rights there … In the same way to the 

following … Warwickshire: Saer de Rocheford … John de Limesi …” 
Gascon Rolls, 

http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_36/document.html#it036_18_16d_

215.3 or 

http://gsr.cch.kcl.ac.uk/edition/calendars/C61_36/document.html#it036_18_16d_215.3 

Tensions had been building between England and France for some time 

over Edward II’s duchy of Gascony, and by 1324 war broke out there. In 

March 1325, Edward II sent his queen, Isabella of France, to Paris to 

negotiate a peace with her brother Charles IV of France. 

20 March 1325 – Close Rolls: “Saer de Rocheford acknowledges that 

he owes to Master Robert de Wygorn[ia], clerk, 25 marks; to be 

levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. Lin-

coln.” And “John de Fylengle, parson of the church of Speen, diocese 

of Lincoln, acknowledges that he owes to Saer de Rocheford 50l.; to 

be levied, in default of payment, of his lands and chattels in co. 

Lincoln.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol4/pp352-354  

CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol4/pp356-358 

22 July 1325 – Close Rolls: “Roger de Swynnerton puts in his place 

Benedict de Normanton, clerk, and Richard de Peshale to prosecute a 

https://archive.org/stream/inquisitionsasse06grea/inquisitionsasse06grea_djvu.txt
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_36/document.html#it036_18_16d_215.3
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_36/document.html#it036_18_16d_215.3
http://gsr.cch.kcl.ac.uk/edition/calendars/C61_36/document.html#it036_18_16d_215.3
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol4/pp352-354
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol4/pp356-358
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recognisance for 300 marks made to him in chancery by Saer de 

Rocheford, Alan de Wodehale, and others.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol4/pp488-498  

10 August 1325 – “To the treasurer and barons of the exchequer. 

Order to account with Thomas le Rous, late sheriff of Warwick and 

Leicester, for his costs in sending William de Bradeshagh and certain 

other prisoners, the king’s rebels in the castle of Kenilworth, from 

that castle to Pontefract castle, and in sending a horse that belonged 

to Serlo de Rocheford, a rebel, from the said castle to Newcastle-on-

Tyne, by the king’s order, and to allow him his reasonable costs, as 

he prayed the king by petition before him and his council to cause 

such costs to be allowed to him in his account at the exchequer.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol4/pp397-401, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9529661 

See the record of 4 August 1322 for the original record of Sayer or Serlo’s 

horse being sent to Pontefract. 

1327 – “Account of Thomas Uflete 20 Ed. 2” for the purchase of 

equipment, apparel, etc, for a list of men receiving knighthoods. 

Includes “Sayerus de Rocheford”. The Mortimers and their support-

ers are the recipients, so this must fall after Edward II’s effective 

deposition. Apparel includes a cloak of brown cloth, a cushion of 

gold cloth, and robes of viridian and azure. 
John Anstis, Observations … upon the Knighthood of the Bath, p12, 

https://books.google.com.my/books?id=pQZcAAAAcAAJ&pg=RA1-PA12 

Sayer was knighted on Roger Mortimer’s say-so for his allegiance. 

EDWARD III 

28 April 1327 – Close Rolls: “Saer de Rocheford puts in his place 

John de Langeton, clerk, and Richard de Salle to defend the execu-

tion of a recognisance for 300 marks made to Roger de Swynnerton 

in chancery by the said Saer and Alan de Wodelowe and John de 

Beurepeir.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol1/pp96-116 

25 May 1327 – “Saier de Rocheford, knight” royal pardon, along with 

hundreds of others. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v1/body/Edward3vol1page0050.pdf 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol4/pp488-498
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol4/pp397-401
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9529661
https://books.google.com.my/books?id=pQZcAAAAcAAJ&pg=RA1-PA12
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol1/pp96-116
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v1/body/Edward3vol1page0050.pdf
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4 June 1327 – “Letters of attorney for Saer de Rocheford going to 

Scotland in company of J., bishop of Ely., under the names of Richard 

de Sancto Botho and Roger atte Goter as alternate.” That is, they 

were his attorneys, and he was going to war. 
Rotuli Scotiae, p370, 

http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/020VolumeFiveSupplementaryRot

uliScotiae.pdf 

Rotuli Scotiae, p488, 

http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/021VolumeFiveSupplementaryPro

tections.pdf 

This was presumably for the battle of Stanhope Park, 3-4 August 1327, 

which led to the Treaty of Edinburgh-Northampton recognising Robert the 

Bruce’s claim to the throne of Scotland. Roger de la Goter was from Boston, 

and later master of Peterhouse college, Cambridge. 
Edmund Carter, History of the University of Cambridge, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=OjU4AAAAMAAJ&pg=PA25 

10 May 1328 – “Sayer de Rocheford” appointed to a royal commis-

sion “de wallis, fossatis, etc” – i.e to maintain and develop the 

fenland walls and ditches – in Skirbeck wapentake. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v1/body/Edward3vol1page0296.pdf 

1329 – “Saver [sic] of Rochford knight” witnessed a “Notification of a 

grant. John son of Geoffrey Russel knight to Roger son of William of 

Huntyngfeld knight.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 80, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

20 February 1329 – Close Rolls: “Roger de Swynnerton puts in his 

place William del Wode and Adam de Braunfeld to prosecute the 

execution of a recognisance for 300l. made to him by Saier de Roche-

ford, Alan de Wodehull, and John de Beaurepayr in chancery.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol1/pp522-525 

1330 – “Savere of Rocheford [sic] … knight” witnessed a “Notifica-

tion of a grant. Daniel son of Hugh de la Grene o Quadryng to Roger 

of Huntingfeld.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 91, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

23 April 1330 – Close Rolls: “Saer de Rocheford puts in his place 

James de Kyngeston and Richard de Enderby, clerks, to defend the 

http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/020VolumeFiveSupplementaryRotuliScotiae.pdf
http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/020VolumeFiveSupplementaryRotuliScotiae.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=OjU4AAAAMAAJ&pg=PA25
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v1/body/Edward3vol1page0296.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol1/pp522-525
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
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execution of a recognisance for 300 marks made to Roger de Swynar-

ton by him in chancery.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol2/pp131-137  

20 February 1331 – “Rysum. A knight’s fee, held by John de Roche-

ford” in the IPM of Edmund Earl of Kent (Edmund of Woodstock, 

brother of Edward II, executed by Roger Mortimer). Worth £10 a 

year. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol2/pp185-204  

CIPM, http://www.mocavo.co.uk/Calendar-of-Inquisitions-Post-Mortem-and-Other-

Analogous-Documents-Preserved-in-the-Public-Record-Office-Volume-7-2/663804/286 

Unclear who this John was – perhaps Sayer’s brother named John in the 

1335 suit below. Evidently Riseholme had been transferred from the 

Lancaster estates to the earldom of Kent. Certainly Alice de Lacy did not 

recover it after the execution of her husband, Thomas of Lancaster, despite 

the fact that it was her inheritance, not his. 

Alice de Lacy had remarried Ebulo Lestrange, who coincidentally appears 

in this record: 

1332 – Petition to King & council: “Nature of Request: The common 

people of Holland request a remedy for various wrongs done them 

by Saer de Rocheford, and by Ebolo les Straunge, when he was 

justice in Lincolnshire, complaining that Saer, by colour of his office 

[as Constable of Holland?] had them summoned in arms, allegedly 

to maintain the peace, and extorted money from various people. 

Nature of endorsement: If anyone wishes to complain about the 

things contained in this petition, he is to have a writ to hear and 

determine the said oppressions.” 
TNA SC 8/53/2621, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9062837 

21 April 1333 – Protection to “Saier de Rocheford” and others, in or 

going to Scotland with Ebulo Lestrange. 
Rotuli Scotiae, p491, 

http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/021VolumeFiveSupplementaryPro

tections.pdf 

This was the siege of Berwick and the battle of Halidon Hill. 

26 October 1334 – Protection to “Saer de Rochford” going to Scot-

land with Ebulo Lestraunge. 
Rotuli Scotiae, p495, 

http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/021VolumeFiveSupplementaryPro

tections.pdf 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol2/pp131-137
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol2/pp185-204
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/Calendar-of-Inquisitions-Post-Mortem-and-Other-Analogous-Documents-Preserved-in-the-Public-Record-Office-Volume-7-2/663804/286
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/Calendar-of-Inquisitions-Post-Mortem-and-Other-Analogous-Documents-Preserved-in-the-Public-Record-Office-Volume-7-2/663804/286
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9062837
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22 January and 1 February 1335 – Letters from the king to “Mons 

Saer de Rocheford”, instructions to come to the king with horses and 

arms in haste, at Roxburgh against the Scots. Like letters to many 

others. 
Reports Touching the Dignity of a Peer of the Realm, v4, pp438, 439, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=I2c1AQAAMAAJ&q=rocheford&pg=PA438 

18 June 1335 – Protection to “Saer de Rocheford” going to Scotland 

with Ebulo Lestraunge. 
Rotuli Scotiae, p500, 

http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/021VolumeFiveSupplementaryPro

tections.pdf 

Michaelmas 1335 – Case at the Common Pleas: “Linc. — Thomas, 

brother of John, son of Ralph de Rocheford, sued Saer, son of Ralph 

de Rocheford Chivaler for a third of the manor of Fenne in the vill of 

St. Botho, Skirbek, and Toft near Freston, as his purparty of the 

inheritance of Ralph de Rocheford, the said manor being held of the 

fee of Richemund and partly of the soke of Richemund, which was 

partible amongst male heirs, and he gave this pedigree…” 
CP40/304 m435, first case, 

http://aalt.law.uh.edu/AALT1/E3/CP40no304/aCP40no304fronts/IMG_0878.htm 

https://archive.org/stream/pedigreesfromple00wrotrich#page/26/mode/2up 

 

The part of the manor held of the soke of Richmond, i.e. in socage rather 

than for knight service, appears to be the 20s carucate Sayer’s ancestors 

had in Boston/Skirbeck. 

The next, supposedly from 1329, appears to be an earlier case over the 

same part of the property, as it was specifically described as held in socage 

rather than for knight service: 

“[Sayer] of Richford brought [his] writ of Entry against a tenant of 

tenements in the vill of St. Botoll, and counted of the seisin of [his] 

father. The defendant … said that all of the tenements were held in 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=I2c1AQAAMAAJ&q=rocheford&pg=PA438
http://aalt.law.uh.edu/AALT1/E3/CP40no304/aCP40no304fronts/IMG_0878.htm
https://archive.org/stream/pedigreesfromple00wrotrich#page/26/mode/2up
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socage of the Earl of Richmond in the vill of [Botolph] and were 

partible among male heirs … S. used this action as her right, whereas 

there were two brothers alive, that is to say, [Thomas] and [John] … 

The plaintiff asked among whom the tenements had been divided 

[before]. The defendant [said] that they were partible of right … The 

plaintiff asserted that one could never aver that tenements were 

partible if they had not been divided before. The defendant said that 

perhaps the lands had not been divided because there had never 

been several male heirs of those who had held these tenements, and 

still by right the tenements were partible. Stonore [chief justice of the 

comon pleas] said that [this could not be a matter for a court of 

common law] because thus one would make all the land of England 

partible by averment … [and] that in no place in England were the 

tenements partible of common right, except in Kent between males 

…” (With some corrections) 
Legal History: the Year Books, no. 1329.128, 

http://www.bu.edu/phpbin/lawyearbooks/display.php?id=6284  

Date unknown – “Memorandum of the lands in Fishtoft and Fenna 

held by Saer de Rocheford of William of Huntyngeld as of the fee of 

Croune: 

1. in the capital messuage of the manor of Fenne, all of the old ox 

house except one post, the new oxhouse, the old barn and the 

southern half of the new barn, the Dowecoteyard and the big orchard 

running from the tree called la Meeltre to the north. 

2. In Skippynfleet 20 acres 

3. Next to Skippyngfleet 9 acres. 

4. Undre the orcherdende 2 acres. 

5. At Tylekylne 6 acres. 

6. Next Tylekylne 4 acres. 

7. At Longewasshe 14 acres. 

8. At Milnhille 7 acres. 

9. At Wlmereng 7 acres. 

10. At Scrayng 3 acres. Peter Beard used to hold it to farm.” 

http://www.bu.edu/phpbin/lawyearbooks/display.php?id=6284
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Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 15, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

So there were at least two estates called the manor of Fenne, or treated 

together as a single manor of Fenne: one estate under the honour of 

Richmond, and the other under the Craon. 

1336 – “Sayer of Rocheford” witnessed a “Notification of a grant. 

Roger son of Gilbert Rybold of Pinchbeck, rector of Carlton Curlieu 

county Leicester, to Roger lord of Huntyngfeld.” 
Huntingfield Cart., 3ANC2/1 No 74, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-

8df3ab3e81f2 

20 February 1336 – “Commission of oyer and terminer … on com-

plaint by Elias de Hoxne, parson of a moiety of the church of Stoke, 

that Serlo de Rocheford, knight, Thomas de Eston, … and others, 

broke his close and houses at Stoke by Grantham, carried away his 

goods and assaulted his servants. By fine of 10s. Lincoln.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v3/body/Edward3vol3page0282.pdf 

So perhaps Sayer now had the Stoke property his father Sir Ralph held 

before 1315-1316. 

18 April 1336 – Indenture from Norfolk Record Office (the abstract 

gives the incorrect date of 12 April 1356 – for reference I have copied 

it in at that point in the calendar). The translation is mine: 

“This indenture is made between Sir Hugh de Hastyng on the one 

part, and Sir Sayer de Rocheford on the other part.  

Be it known that the said Sir Sayer will enfeoff certain persons in the 

manor of Screyng in Holland with its appurtenances, and also in a 

messuage [? un mees] in Grymeston with all its appurtenances, in 

the manner herein written. 

And be it known that the said certain persons will re-enfeoff John 

son and heir of Sir Sayer de Rocheford and the daughter of Sir Hugh 

de Hastyngges in the said manor of Screyng, to have and to hold to 

themselves the said John and daughter of Sir Hugh, and to the heirs 

of their bodies begotten, and if they should be without heirs of their 

bodies begotten [then] to the heirs of the before said John. 

 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/48f7d78c-b1de-43c7-b937-8df3ab3e81f2
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v3/body/Edward3vol3page0282.pdf
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And also certain persons will re-enfeoff the said Sir Sayer in the said 

messuage [mees] with the land and tenements appertaining in 

Grymeston in the county of Notyngham, to have to the said Sir Sayer 

for the term of his life, and after his decease [then] the tenements to 

John the son of the said Sir Sayer and to the daughter of the said Sir 

Hugh and to the heirs of their bodies begotten, and if they should be 

without heirs of their bodies begotten [then] to the heirs of the said 

John. 

And by reason of these covenants above said, it is agreed between 

the said Sir Hugh and Sir Sayer that John the son and heir of the said 

Sir Sayer will marry the daughter of the said Sir Hugh. 

For the marriage and the things above said to hold and to affirm, the 

before said Sir Hugh [agrees?] to give the said Sir Sayer two hundred 

marks of sterling. 

And besides this, if the said John, after the re-enfeoffments made by 

the said certain persons in the manner above said, dies during the 

ten years then next following, the said Sir Hugh will give to the said 

Sir Sayer £40. 

And if the daughter of the said Sir Hugh dies in the before said ten 

years, the said Sir Sayer will give to the said Sir Hugh £40. 

And besides this, it is agreed that the said manor of Screyyngg will 

remain in the keeping of the said Sir Sayer for as long as the children 

wish to remain in his company, so that the said Sir Sayer [will 

provide?] for the before said children appropriate subsistence. 

And when the children wish to be apart from the company of the 

said Sir Sayer, the said Sir Sayer will ordain appropriate [illegible] 

for the said children, and render up to them the said manor of 

Screyng… 

The eighteenth day of April in the tenth year of the reign of King 

Edward III after the Conquest [Le dyshuytysme iour de April l’an du 

reyne Roy Edward Tierz apres la conquest dysme], and at the manor 

of Screyng…” 

Seal: One seal, broken, with Rochford arms – Quarterly a border 

bezanty 
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Dorse: ”Indenture between lord Hugh de Hastynges and lord Saere 

de Rocheford, of the manor of Screyng.” 

Later hand: “Indenture between lord Hugh de Hastyngs and lord 

Saer de Rocheford 10 Ed: 3.” 
Norfolk Record Office, MR 297 242 x 4, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/e09ad3e8-ba5a-493e-baff-

e83a9f87f748 

This is the first record of Sir Sayer’s eldest son John, and of his intended 

wife. It is not know if they actually married. Another indenture on this 

matter on 30 December (below) reveals her name. The Visitation of Yorkshire 

provides some further (if not absolutely reliable) information on the 

Hastings. 
The Visitation of Yorkshire in the Years 1563 and 1564, p155, 

https://archive.org/stream/visitationofyork00flow#page/154/mode/2up 

This record is the first time Scrane is described as a manor. The other 

property presumably refers to the lost village of Grimston, near Wellow, 

Nottinghamshire, where the Hastings are said to have had an interest. 
Thoroton's History of Nottinghamshire: republished with large additions by John Throsby, v3, 

Welley, Grimston, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/thoroton-notts/vol3/pp199-203 

28 September 1336 – Protection to “Serlo de Rocheford” going to 

Scotland with John de Welughby. 
Rotuli Scotiae, p504, 

http://www.electricscotland.com/history/records/bain/021VolumeFiveSupplementaryPro

tections.pdf 

30 December 1336 – Another incorrect abstract of an indenture from 

Norfolk Record Office: “Indenture, 1) Sir Hugh de Hastynges. 2) Sir 

Saere de Rocheford. Relating to settlement on marriage of Sir Saere 

to Isabell daughter of Sir Hugh de Hastynges. Dated at Grimston 

(Notts) Monday in feast of St John AP & Ev. 10 Ed III.” 

My own translation of this indenture is as follows: 

“This indenture made between Sir Hugh de Hastynges on the one 

part, and Sir Saere de Rocheford on the other part, testifies that, as 

the foresaid Sir Hugh is obliged in £20 sterling by an obligation 

simple to the foresaid Sir Saere, likewise the foresaid Sir Saere is 

obliged to the foresaid Sir Hugh in £40 by another obligation simple. 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/e09ad3e8-ba5a-493e-baff-e83a9f87f748
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/e09ad3e8-ba5a-493e-baff-e83a9f87f748
https://archive.org/stream/visitationofyork00flow#page/154/mode/2up
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/thoroton-notts/vol3/pp199-203
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The foresaid Sir Hugh wills and grants for himself and for his 

executors that if John son and heir of the foresaid Sir Saere marries 

Isabelle the daughter of the said Sir Hugh, according to the cove-

nants between them pronounced, [and] dies within the ten years next 

following the making of these, the obligation simple made to Sir 

Saere shall remain in force. And if the said John survives fully the 

[whole?] ten years the obligation simple made to Sir Saere for £20 

shall be held for null in whomever’s hands it comes to, and [therein?] 

it shall be annulled. 

Likewise the said Sir Saere grants for himself and his executors that 

if the said John son and heir of the foresaid Sir Saere marries the said 

Isabelle, and Isabelle dies within the before said ten years, that the 

obligation simple made to Sir Hugh for £40 shall remain in force.And  

if the said Isabelle survives fully the before said [whole?] ten years 

then the obligation simple made to Sir Hugh for £40 shall be held for 

null in whomever’s hands it comes to, and [therein?] it shall be 

annulled. 

In witness of which, to these indentures the parties before said have 

interchangeably put their seals. Given at Grymston in the county of 

Notingham, Monday in the feast of St John the Apostle and the 

Evangelist, in the tenth year of the rein of King Edward III after the 

Conquest.” 

(This feast is on 27 Dec, which fell on a Friday in 1336, so the Mon-

day was 30 Dec.) 

Seal: One seal, face rubbed, but probably Hastings arms – A manche. 

Dorse: “Indenture between lord Hugh de Hastynges and lord Saere 

de Rocheford.” 

Later hand: “10 Ed: 3. A marriage accord between John son and heir 

of Saere de Rocheford and Isabel daughter of Sir Hugh Hastings. 

Pedigree.” 
Norfolk Record Office, MR 316 242 x 5, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/3623f0e9-09d2-4fe0-8a17-

41268c0c42c5 

So this gives us the name of John de Rochford’s intended Hastings wife, 

Isabelle. 

1337 – Start of the Hundred Years’ War between England and France. 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/3623f0e9-09d2-4fe0-8a17-41268c0c42c5
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/3623f0e9-09d2-4fe0-8a17-41268c0c42c5
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2 June 1337 – “Saer de Rocheford” commission of the walls and 

ditches in Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v3/body/Edward3vol3page0453.pdf 

From this time Sayer was almost continuously on royal commissions 

recorded in the Patent Rolls until 1363. 

8 October 1337 – “Sayer de Rocheford” collector of a subsidy in 

Holland, Lincs. 
CFR, p51, https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE186225 

12 October 1337 – “Sayer de Rocheford” collector of scutage in 

Holland, Lincs. 
CFR, p53, https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE186225 

25 March 1338 – Saer de Rocheford, arrayer in Holland, Lincs: “The 

king has been given to understand that many men from the parts 

and lordship of France have gone to sea in various galleys and ships 

and invaded the king’s realm around Portsmouth … [order] to array 

all the men fit for armed service, both knights and esquires and 

others of those counties and to equip them with mounts and arms 

according to their status.” 
Gascon Rolls, 

http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_50/document.html#it050_12_11f_0

59.3 

6 July 1338 – “Saier de Rocheford” royal commissioner for array: 

“Commission, pursuant to the statutes of Winchester and Northamp-

ton … to array the men of the county … for the defence of the realm 

against the French, to keep the peace there, and to hear and deter-

mine trespasses. For the greater security of the realm, they and the 

men arrayed by them are to be assistant and attentive herein to the 

overseers appointed in that county ... Saier de Rocheford, Parts of 

Holland, co. Lincoln.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v4/body/Edward3vol4page0138.pdf 

Gascon Rolls, 

http://gsr.cch.kcl.ac.uk/edition/calendars/C61_49/document.html#it049_11_26f_190.4 

Gascon Rolls, 

http://gsr.cch.kcl.ac.uk/edition/calendars/C61_50/document.html#it050_12_11f_059.3 

5 September 1338 – Close Rolls: “Free tenants” of part of the manor 

of Flete: “Sir Serlo de Rochford holds 3 acres 3 roods of Clotislond, 

and renders yearly 3s. 1½d.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol4/pp466-486 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v3/body/Edward3vol3page0453.pdf
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE186225
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE186225
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_50/document.html#it050_12_11f_059.3
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_50/document.html#it050_12_11f_059.3
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v4/body/Edward3vol4page0138.pdf
http://gsr.cch.kcl.ac.uk/edition/calendars/C61_50/document.html#it050_12_11f_059.3
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol4/pp466-486
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25 February 1339 – Close Rolls: “To Sayerus de Rocheford, keeper of 

the king’s peace in Holand, co. Lincoln” to aid the sheriff in a case. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol5/pp100-106 

1 April 1339 – “Saer de Rocheford” commission of the peace in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v4/body/Edward3vol4page0279.pdf 

1 April 1339 – “Protection with clause volumus until Midsummer 

day for William Trussel, admiral of the king’s fleet of ships from the 

mouth of the Thames westwards, going to sea on the king’s service. 

The like for the following going with him: John de Shepeye. William 

de Birmyngham. Saer de Rochefort. William Trussel ‘le fitz.’” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v4/body/Edward3vol4page0215.pdf 

3 April 1339 – Close Rolls: “To the treasurer and barons of the 

exchequer. Order to cause Saierus de Rocheford to have respite until 

the quinzaine of Midsummer next, for the accounts which he is 

bound to render at the exchequer for the time when he was appoint-

ed collector of the tenth and fifteenth and scutage in the parts of 

Holand, co. Lincoln, and for the time when he was appointed to take 

wool for the king’s use in that county and for other accounts, as he is 

about to set out in the king’s service at sea with other lieges in the 

company of William Trussell, admiral of the fleet, from the mouth of 

the Thames towards the west, for the defence of the realm.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol5/pp111-119  

1339? – Petition regarding “Saier de Rocheford, knight”, by the 

“commons of the country of Holland” to the royal council: “The 

commons request that Rocheford, who has received a commission 

from the king to be the keeper of the peace and of the coasts, be 

charged to reside on the keepership in the way that the commission 

charged as he has been ordered from the country by Trussel.” 
TNA SC 8/160/7991, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9210183 

12 July 1339, 7 Feb 1340 – “Saer de Rocheford” collector of a wool tax 

in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v4/body/Edward3vol4page0294.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v4/body/Edward3vol4page0426.pdf 

CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol5/pp289-310 

CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol5/p319a  

20 April 1340 – “Saer de Rocheford” collector of a ninth, in Holland, 

Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v4/body/Edward3vol4page0500.pdf 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol5/pp100-106
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v4/body/Edward3vol4page0279.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v4/body/Edward3vol4page0215.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol5/pp111-119
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9210183
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v4/body/Edward3vol4page0294.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v4/body/Edward3vol4page0426.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol5/pp289-310
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol5/p319a
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v4/body/Edward3vol4page0500.pdf
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15 July 1340 – Close Rolls: “Saierus de Rocheford” and other collec-

tors of the recent ninth and fifteenth taxes to imprison any who 

prevent them completing their task, as “certain lords of towns and 

others in divers parts of England strive to defraud the king of the 

greater part of that subsidy, granted in his urgent need for the 

defence of the realm and for his expedition of war”. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol5/pp427-438 

24 August 1340 – “Saier de Rocheford” collector of a ninth in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v5/body/Edward3vol5page0027.pdf 

15 November 1340 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission to enquire 

into the death of Gilbert Gosselyn in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v5/body/Edward3vol5page0102.pdf 

15 March 1341 – “Saier de Rocheford” collector of a ninth, in Hol-

land, Lincs. (The king has been compelled to make truce with France 

after laying siege to Tournay “with a very large number of armed 

men” for default of the proceeds of the previous ninth being sent to 

him “beyond the seas”.) 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v5/body/Edward3vol5page0152.pdf 

13 July 1341 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of oyer and ter-

miner at Lincs, with Hugh de Hastynges. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v5/body/Edward3vol5page0312.pdf 

3 November 1341 – Letter to “Saiero de Rocheford”, summons to join 

a royal council in early December. 
Reports Touching the Dignity of a Peer of the Realm, v4, p536, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=I2c1AQAAMAAJ&q=rocheford&pg=PA536 

1342 – Earldom and honour of Richmond removed from the duchy 

of Brittany and given to Edward III’s son John of Gaunt. 

1343 – Corpus Christi Guild, Boston, register: “Saier de Rocheford, 

knight” joined. 
Register of the Guild of Corpus Christi, BM Harley 4795, 

http://www.bl.uk/catalogues/illuminatedmanuscripts/ILLUMIN.ASP?Size=mid&IllID=1

6590 

An image of this page of the register can be seen in Volume One. Note 

there are many errors in Pishey Thompson’s summary of the register.  

Easter 1343 – Sayer de Rochford knight of the shire for Lincs. 
HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/rochford-

john-1410#footnote5_bd274gu 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol5/pp427-438
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v5/body/Edward3vol5page0027.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v5/body/Edward3vol5page0102.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v5/body/Edward3vol5page0152.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v5/body/Edward3vol5page0312.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=I2c1AQAAMAAJ&q=rocheford&pg=PA536
http://www.bl.uk/catalogues/illuminatedmanuscripts/ILLUMIN.ASP?Size=mid&IllID=16590
http://www.bl.uk/catalogues/illuminatedmanuscripts/ILLUMIN.ASP?Size=mid&IllID=16590
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/rochford-john-1410#footnote5_bd274gu
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/rochford-john-1410#footnote5_bd274gu
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13 May 1343 – “Exemption for life, for good service in Brittany, of 

Saier de Rocheford from being put on assizes, juries of recognitions, 

and from appointment as mayor, coronoer, sheriff, escheator or other 

bailiff or minister of the king, against his will.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0031.pdf 

Sayer must have been involved in Edward III’s landing at Brest and siege 

of Vannes in 1342-3. 

25 June 1343 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of the walls and 

ditches in Skirbeck wapentake, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0093.pdf 

28 October 1343 – “Saier de Rocheford” commissioner of the peace in 

Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0176.pdf 

4 November 1343 – “Saier de Rocheford” commissioner of inquiry in 

Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0173.pdf, 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0285.pdf  

22 November 1343 – “Sayer de Rocheford” appointed Sheriff and 

escheator of Lincs. 
CFR, pp349, 351, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE186225 

22 March 1344 – “Saier de Rocheford” commissioned to arrest “many 

evildoers and felons indicted … in the parts of Holande … 

Lyndeseye and Kestevene, co. Lincoln … [who] run to and fro in 

divers counties of the realm perpetrating very many mischiefs, and 

in this way refuse to be brought to justice.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0288.pdf 

10 May 1344 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of oyer and ter-

miner in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0296.pdf 

June-November 1344 – Fine: “Saher de Rocheford, knight” acquired 

from “William de Burton and Joan, his wife, and Richard, son of 

Richard, son of Helewise de Wrangle, and Katherine, his wife” some 

interest that the two wives and their heirs had in “7 acres of land in 

Toft by Skirbek … to hold to Saher and his heirs, of the chief lords for 

ever.” 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_139_112.shtml#10 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0031.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0093.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0176.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0173.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0285.pdf
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE186225
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0288.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0296.pdf
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_139_112.shtml#10
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20 July 1344 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of the peace in 

Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0394.pdf 

10 August 1344 – Close Rolls: “To Saier de Rocheford, Richard de 

Ros of Tid and Thomas de Multon of Kirketon. Order to supersede 

the execution of their commission” in which “the king appointed 

them to keep his peace in the parts of Holand, co. Lincoln, and to be 

justices to hear and determine felonies and trespasses there, but for 

certain causes shown before him and his council he does not wish 

them to execute that commission.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol7/pp453-464  

17 August 1344 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission to compensate 

William de Letheneye who was attacked by pirates. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0402.pdf 

20 October 1344 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission to carry out a 

survey in Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0416.pdf 

4 November 1344 – “Sayer de Rocheford” reappointed Sheriff and 

escheator of Lincs. Replaced 4 November 1345. 
CFR, pp395, 398, 445, 446, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE186225 

1 June 1345 – “Saier de Rocheford, chivaler”, commission of the 

peace in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0491.pdf 

2 October 1345 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission to investigate a 

killing. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0588.pdf 

1346 – Feudal survey: 

“Fees of the Honour of Richemund… 

Sayer de Richeford holds ¼ of a knight’s fee in Benyngton, which 

Ralph de Richeford once held… 

Saier de Richeford holds ¼ of a knight’s fee in Toft, which Ralph de 

Richeford once held… 

Fees of Petronille de Croun… 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0394.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol7/pp453-464
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0402.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0416.pdf
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE186225
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0491.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v6/body/Edward3vol6page0588.pdf
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Saier de Richeford holds an 11th part of a knight’s fee in Toft, which 

Ralph de Richeford once held.” 
Feudal Aids, v3, pp239, 240, 241 

https://archive.org/stream/inquisitionsasse03grea#page/238/mode/2up 

The quarter knight’s fees Sayer holds in Bennington and Toft are the same 

as those his great-grandfather Ralph de Rochford alias of Fenne held there 

in 1242-3. The Bennington quarter was two carucates, and the Toft quarter 

was identified in the Register of Croyland Abbey and in 1284 feudal survey 

as 2½ carucates. The 11th part of a fee is the same Sayer’s great-grandfather 

held under the Huntingfields of the honour of Craon in 1242-3, the 

possible successor to William of Huntingfield’s pre-1155 enfeoffment of 

Balric the clerk of Fenne. 

12 February 1346 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission to enquire into 

the escape of two “vagabond” convicts. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v7/body/Edward3vol7page0099.pdf 

1 May 1346 – “Saer de Rocheford, knight, Robert Pynszon, and John 

Horn of Boston to grant land in Boston to John Baret, parson of the 

church there, and his successors, the said Saer retaining a messuage 

in Fenne [in Fishtoft], and the said Robert and John retaining mes-

suages in Boston. Lincoln.” 
TNA C 143/282/24, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7574521 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v7/body/Edward3vol7page0074.pdf 

10 July 1346 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of oyer and ter-

miner. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v7/body/Edward3vol7page0178.pdf 

22 January 1347 – “Sayer de Rocheford, chivaler” appointed to 

collect an aid in Lincolnshire. 
CFR, p493, https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE186225 

1347 – “Sayer de Rocheford” commission to get three men-at-arms 

and six archers and take them to Calais. 
Collections for a History of Staffordshire, v18, p106, http://www.mocavo.com/Collections-

for-a-History-of-Staffordshire-Volume-18/203919/248#248 

16 July 1347 – “Sayer de Rocheford, who is of the retinue of Laurence 

de Hastynges, earl of Pembroke, and stays on the king’s service 

beyond seas in the earl’s company…” 
CFR, p22, https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586  

https://archive.org/stream/inquisitionsasse03grea#page/238/mode/2up
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v7/body/Edward3vol7page0099.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7574521
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v7/body/Edward3vol7page0074.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v7/body/Edward3vol7page0178.pdf
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE186225
http://www.mocavo.com/Collections-for-a-History-of-Staffordshire-Volume-18/203919/248#248
http://www.mocavo.com/Collections-for-a-History-of-Staffordshire-Volume-18/203919/248#248
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586
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This was the siege of Calais, the largest English venture of the Hundred 

Years’ war involving an army of 35,000 men. 

12 February 1348 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of oyer and 

terminer in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v8/body/Edward3vol8page0068.pdf 

6 April 1348 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission to inquire whether 

“John de Laware” had been taking profits from the honour of 

Richmond in the Boston area that belonged to John of Gaunt, and 

previously John of Brittany and Queen Philippa. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v8/body/Edward3vol8page0078.pdf 

8 April 1348 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of oyer and ter-

miner into “evildoers who carried away the goods of Queen Philip-

pa, at the town of Boston, Skirbek” etc, “and assaulted her men and 

servants”. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v8/body/Edward3vol8page0081.pdf 

18 May 1348 – Fine: “Saher de Rocheford, knight” settled on himself 

and “Joan, his wife … 1 messuage, 1 mill, 13 acres and 3 roods of 

land, 1 acre of meadow, 7 shillings, 10 pence and 1 halfpenny of rent 

in Benyngton, Toft, Skirbek and the vill of Sancto Botolpho in the 

county of Lincoln and 2 messuages, 22 and a half acres of land and 

14 and a half acres of meadow in Walpol in the county of Norfolk 

and 1 messuage and 2 virgates of land in Braundeston in the county 

of Rutland … to hold to Saher and Joan and the heirs of their bodies, 

of the chief lords for ever. In default of such heirs, remainder to the 

right heirs of Saher.” His trustees in the settlement were “John 

Claymond of Kirketon and Roger Basset”. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_287_43.shtml#418  

So Sayer de Rochford’s wife, Elizabeth, had died, and he had married 

again. This fine was a legal device for Sayer to settle these estates on 

himself and his new wife and their heirs. In the absense of such an 

arrangement, the estates might automatically descend to an elder son by a 

previous marriage, or follow some other prior arrangement if there was 

one. An inquisition port mortem naming the heirs of Sir Roger Hillary in 

1403 and an inquisition of January 1422 detailing the heirs of his father, 

also called Sir Roger Hillary (both records below) indicate that Joan was 

respectively the sister and daughter of the two Rogers. The Hillary arms 

were in a window in Stoke Rochford church as “Argent 3 floures-de-lize 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v8/body/Edward3vol8page0068.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v8/body/Edward3vol8page0078.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v8/body/Edward3vol8page0081.pdf
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_287_43.shtml#418
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between 9 crosses botony fitchy, Sable a border Gules”, impaling the 

Rochford arms to indicate marriage – see the illustrations in Volume One. 
Holles, Church Notes, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228 

July 1348-1350 – Black death: first major epidemic, killing perhaps 

two-thirds of the population. 

15 July 1348 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of the peace in 

Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v8/body/Edward3vol8page0160.pdf 

1 October 1348 – “Sayer de Rocheford” appointed Sheriff of Lincs 

and escheator in Lincs and Rutland, replacing John de Trehampton. 
CFR, pp70, 84, 85, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586  

2 October 1348 – Alice de Lacy buried at Barlings Abbey, after a 

rather brutal life. 

28 January 1349 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of the walls and 

ditches in Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v8/body/Edward3vol8page0310.pdf 

8 May 1349 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of oyer and terminer 

into the taking of a whale worth £1000 cast ashore at Leek, Lincs, that 

should have belonged to Queen Philippa, since she had the keeping 

of the castles and lands of the honour of Richmond, including rights 

to wreck of sea. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v8/body/Edward3vol8page0319.pdf 

23 October 1349 – “Sayer de Rocheford” reappointed Sheriff of Lincs 

and escheator in Lincs and Rutland. 
CFR, pp130, 170, 172, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586 

1349-1350 – Fine: “Saier de Rocheford, Chivaler, and Johanna [or 

Joan] his wife” acquired some title or interest in property in Walpole 

from “William Ivet of Walpol and Agnes his wife.” 
A Short Calendar of the Feet of Fines for Norfolk, part 2, p322, no 809, 

https://archive.org/stream/ashortcalendarf00ryegoog#page/n118/mode/2up 

1349-1351 – Black Death: “The audit of the Escheator’s accounts for 

the county of Lincoln proves that the distress was very real. Saier de 

Rocheford, who held the office for Rutland and Lincoln in 1351, 

sought to be relieved of £20 18s. 1d., which he was charged to pay for 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v8/body/Edward3vol8page0160.pdf
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v8/body/Edward3vol8page0310.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v8/body/Edward3vol8page0319.pdf
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586
https://archive.org/stream/ashortcalendarf00ryegoog#page/n118/mode/2up
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money he should have received, on the ground that he had got 

nothing, ‘because of the mortality.’ Three years later, moreover, he 

again pleads that he is unable to raise more, ‘because of the deadly 

pestilence of men and of tenants of the land, who died in the year 

1349, and on account of the dearth of tenants’ since. The people, he 

adds, were so impoverished that they could pay nothing for ‘Wapen-

takes.’” 
Francis Aidan Gasquet, The Great Pestilence, p150, 

http://www.gutenberg.org/files/45815/45815-h/45815-h.htm 

1350 – Corpus Christi register: “… John de Rocheford, knight. Ralph 

de Rocheford, knight …” among 10 assistants appointed. The others 

included John of Gaunt, John de Bokyngham bishop of Lincoln, Sir 

Robert Willoughby, Sir Ralph Cromwell, Sir William de Skipwith. 
Register of the Guild of Corpus Christi, BM Harley 4795 

This is the first record of Sayer’s second son, Ralph. Presumably Sayer 

father helped secure John and Ralph’s appointment. A record below (1353) 

suggests the latter was not actually yet a knight. Some of the information in 

the register is wrong on timings – Bokyngham for example did not become 

bishop of Lincoln until 1363. But the connection with John of Gaunt here 

looks significant. Note that Gaunt was still on 10: not being of age was 

maybe no barrier to this role. But it may even be that some of the more 

glorious names in this register are fabricated. 

October 1350 – “Grant by John de Rocheford, knight, lord of Arleye, 

to Richard Scherewynt and Edith his wife, of all his lands, etc., in 

Arleye formerly held by Robert le Meleward, except a water mill 

with ‘la Mulnepol’ and the water course of the said mill. Rent 6s. 8d. 

per annum and suit at his Court of Arleye, three times a year. Given 

at Arleye on the Monday after St. Luke the Evangelist. Witnesses: 

Ranulfus de Leecroft, John de Sloleye, John de Therneby, John 

Fanhod, John de Schepeye. With 1 seal (2.5 cm) of black wax, bearing 

an armorial shield and the legend, + SIGILI . IOHJIS . DE . 

RACHEFORDE.” 
Harvard Law School Library, Historical & Special Collections, MSS Deeds 201, Hollis no. 

002838943, via http://www.worldcat.org/title/grant-1350-oct-25/oclc/237298258 

John de Rochford was also recorded as lord of Arley, Warwickshire, in 

1381, 1391 and 1396; and in 1381 he was the highest taxed person in Toft. 

There is no record that states that Sir John was Sir Sayer’s son, but by 1413 

both Arley and the Rochfords’ ancestral estates at Fenne and Scrane were 

held by John’s son and heir, Sir Ralph Rochford, together with Stoke (see 

below). Later records indicate that Sayer had other sons who did not 

http://www.gutenberg.org/files/45815/45815-h/45815-h.htm
http://www.worldcat.org/title/grant-1350-oct-25/oclc/237298258
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inherit the ancestral estates, so John must have been Sayer’s eldest son and 

heir. 

John must have been born by 1330 to have been of age in the above record, 

so his mother was presumably Sayer’s first wife, Elizabeth. 

How did John get this property at Arley? In the 1320s it belonged to Peter 

de Limesy, as did an estate at Bascote, 10 miles east of Warwick, which the 

same Ralph Rochford also held and sold to Thomas Seville in 1402. Like 

Sayer de Rochford, Peter de Limesy was implicated in Mortimer’s rebellion 

and his estates at Arley and Bascote were seized by Edward II in 1321-3. 

Peter de Limesy died soon after, in January 1325 (“at York of a natural 

illness”), and his son and heir John de Limesy set about trying to recover 

his inheritance. The records of this note that John de Limesy was 24 years 

old, and that his father Peter had inherited Arley from his father, Sir 

Richard, who had acquired them from his brother, Sir Ralph de Limesy. 

John had success in recovering Arley in 1326. 
TNA SC 6/1146/13, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C5967983 

VCH Warks, Arley, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/warks/vol6/pp8-12 

CIPM, Peter de Lymesy, http://www.mocavo.co.uk/Calendar-of-Inquisitions-Post-Mortem-

and-Other-Analogous-Documents-Preserved-in-the-Public-Record-Office-Volume-

6/271810/494 

CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol4/pp465-472 

This is the last we hear of this branch of the Limesys, after which John’s 

inheritance ended up with the Rochfords. This is verified by a record from 

1434 (below), in which Henry VI confirmed to Sir Ralph a grant of free 

warren – freedom to hunt – in Arley that had originally been made by 

Edward II in 1310 to “Peter de Lymesy, and his heirs”. 

In 1418 at the Siege of Rouen, Sir Ralph Rochford bore arms that quartered 

the Rochford’s own with “Or, an eagle displayed gules”, illustrated in 

Volume One. The latter are the arms recorded for Richard de Limesy of 

Warwickshire in various rolls of arms of the period c1282-c1312: Segar’s, 

the Lord Marshall’s and the Parliamentary Rolls. Correctly used, this form 

of combining arms indicates inheritance through a mother. The Limesy 

arms were evidently much-treasured by the Rochfords, as they would be 

included among their quarterings down the ages, and were displayed 

liberally in the windows of Stoke Rochford church when Holles visited in 

the 1600s (see the section on Topographical evidence below). 
aspilogia.com, Segar’s Roll, c. 1282, http://www.aspilogia.com/G-Segars_Roll/G-161-212.html 

Brian Timms, Lord Marshal’s Roll, 

http://briantimms.fr/Rolls/lordmarshals/lordmarshal08.html 

aspilogia.com, The Great, Parliamentary, or Bannerets' Roll, c. 1312, 

http://www.aspilogia.com/N-Parliamentary_Roll/N-0833-0959.html 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C5967983
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/warks/vol6/pp8-12
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/Calendar-of-Inquisitions-Post-Mortem-and-Other-Analogous-Documents-Preserved-in-the-Public-Record-Office-Volume-6/271810/494
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/Calendar-of-Inquisitions-Post-Mortem-and-Other-Analogous-Documents-Preserved-in-the-Public-Record-Office-Volume-6/271810/494
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/Calendar-of-Inquisitions-Post-Mortem-and-Other-Analogous-Documents-Preserved-in-the-Public-Record-Office-Volume-6/271810/494
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw2/vol4/pp465-472
http://www.aspilogia.com/G-Segars_Roll/G-161-212.html
http://briantimms.fr/Rolls/lordmarshals/lordmarshal08.html
http://www.aspilogia.com/N-Parliamentary_Roll/N-0833-0959.html
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Holles, Church Notes, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228 

So it seems likely that the Rochfords acquired Arley and Bascote through 

inheritance. If correct, either Sir John de Rocheford’s mother Elizabeth, or 

his wife, must have been the heiress of John de Limesy, who was of the 

generation of John’s father Sir Sayer. However, without further evidence, 

we cannot be certain. 

[1345-1351] – Powell’s Roll of arms: “S’ Jon Rocheford” (Third row 

down, third from left, on left-hand page.) 
Bodleian, MS. Ashmole 804, pt. IV, Powell’s Roll, 011, 

http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~1~1~31406~108851:Roll

-of-arms--Powell-s-Roll--  

There is a reproduction of this in Volume One. 

12 October 1350 – “Saier de Rocheford, knight” appointed an 

attorney for Margery late the wife of William de Ros, going on 

pilgrimage to the city of Rome”. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v8/body/Edward3vol8page0581.pdf 

18 October 1350 – “Sayer de Rocheford” reappointed Sheriff of Lincs 

and escheator in Lincs and Rutland. 
CFR, pp227, 228, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586  

30 October 1350 – Close Rolls: “Margery late the wife of William de 

Roos, Saier de Rocheford, knight, and Rhys ap Rhys acknowledge 

that they owe to Gervase de Wilford and Walter de Cliston 200 

marks; to be levied, in default of payment, of their lands and chattels 

in the county of Lincoln.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol9/pp268-275 

14 February 1351 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission “on petition of 

the good men of the parts of Kesteven and Holand, co. Lincoln, 

resident on the marsh … that, the ancient metes and bounds … 

through the marsh from the water of Weland to Withum, which were 

of the old divisions between the parts of Kesteven and Holand, as by 

crosses of stone there still standing … are so much inundated and 

otherwise hidden that there is complete ignorance of those metes 

and bounds, divers debates have arisen between the lords and other 

men of the towns of those parts …. to survey the metes and bounds 

… and to compel … those who are bound to clean and renew [them] 

… to do this.” 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~1~1~31406~108851:Roll-of-arms--Powell-s-Roll--
http://bodley30.bodley.ox.ac.uk:8180/luna/servlet/detail/ODLodl~1~1~31406~108851:Roll-of-arms--Powell-s-Roll--
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v8/body/Edward3vol8page0581.pdf
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol9/pp268-275
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CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v9/body/Edward3vol9page0081.pdf 

24 October 1351 – “Sayer de Rocheford” reappointed Sheriff of Lincs 

and escheator in Lincs and Rutland. 
CFR, p308, https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586  

2 December 1351 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of the walls 

and ditches in Skirbeek and Kirceton [sic] wapentakes, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v9/body/Edward3vol9page0201.pdf 

1352 – “Risum,” or Riseholme, “A knight’s fee held by Saer de 

Rocheford” in the IPM of John, earl of Kent, brother and heir of 

Edmund who died in 1330. 
CIPM, John, earl of Kent, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=I_5XAAAAIAAJ&q="Saer+de+Rocheford” 

1352 – “General Quitclaim. Ralph de Rocheforde son of Saeri de 

Rocheforde to Thomas de Oxwyk” in Norfolk. 
Norfolk Record Office, MS 1378, 4D7, 

http://nrocat.norfolk.gov.uk/DServe/public/searches/nroquick.htm 

Ralph was therefore Sir John’s brother. He must have been born by about 

1332 to be of age for this transaction. For avoidance of confusion: later 

records confirm that this is not the Ralph that succeeded Sir John, who 

comes later. 

12 February 1352 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of the walls 

and ditches in Skirbek wapentake, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v9/body/Edward3vol9page0278.pdf 

2 August 1352 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission to inquire into 

broken bridges and causeways in Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v9/body/Edward3vol9page0339.pdf 

20 November 1352 – “Ralph de Rocheford” commission of the walls 

and ditches in Walpole and Walton, Norfolk. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v9/body/Edward3vol9page0387.pdf 

7 November 1352 – “Sayer de Rocheford” reappointed Sheriff of 

Lincs and escheator in Lincs and Rutland. 
CFR, pp348, 349, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586  

28 June 1353 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of the walls and 

ditches in Skirbek wapentake, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v9/body/Edward3vol9page0510.pdf 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v9/body/Edward3vol9page0081.pdf
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v9/body/Edward3vol9page0201.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=I_5XAAAAIAAJ&q=%22Saer+de+Rocheford%22
http://nrocat.norfolk.gov.uk/DServe/public/searches/nroquick.htm
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v9/body/Edward3vol9page0278.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v9/body/Edward3vol9page0339.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v9/body/Edward3vol9page0387.pdf
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v9/body/Edward3vol9page0510.pdf
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1353-4 – Sayer still appears to be Sheriff of Lincs and escheator in 

Lincs and Rutland. 
CFR, pp396, 412, etc, 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586  

1353-1355 – Fine: “Ralph son of Saier de Rocheford, Knight, and 

Matilda his wife” acquired property from his father “Saier de 

Rocheford, Knight, Robert de Stikenay, and Ralph de Bigeney, in 

Walpole, Hyndryngham, Barsham, Ketelston, Creyk, and Gayst.” 
A Short Calendar of the Feet of Fines for Norfolk, part 2, p328, no 917, 

https://archive.org/stream/ashortcalendarf00ryegoog#page/n124/mode/2up 

These places are all in Norfolk: Sayer’s son Ralph was more closely 

connected with this county than Lincolnshire, and with Walpole in 

particular, where he would be buried in the later 1300s (see below). 

According to Blomefield, Ralph and Matilda granted some estate back to 

Sayer, presumably with reversion. 
Blomefield, Norfolk, v9, Walpole, pp99-121, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=78511#n8 

6 Februrary 1353 – “Ralph de Rocheford” (not a knight) commission 

of the walls and ditches in Marshland, Norfolk. 
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v9/body/Edward3vol9page0446.pdf 

June 1353 – “Receipt … Saier de Rocheford to Sir John de Montefort 

for 12 marks sterling for rent from lands and tenements which the 

said Sir John holds of the said Saier in the vill of Colsshill, and which 

the said Saier has by way of dowry of his wife Joan, that is to say for 

the term of Pentecost, 27 Edw. III; with which same 12 marks the said 

Saier admits himself to be completely satisfied and the said Sir John 

to be quit by these presents: Given at Lincoln.” 
Birmingham Archives, MS 3888/A268, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/ece79a11-ecef-452e-908c-

d88fa6ff494d  

May 1354 – “Saier son and heir of Ralph de Rocheford, knight”, sold 

whatever remaining claim he had on La Grave. Close Rolls: “Ralph 

earl of Stafford and John Hastang, knight, acknowledge that they 

severally owe to Saier de Rocheford, knight, 100/.; to be levied etc. in 

the county of Stafford … Enrolment of release by Saier son and heir 

of Ralph de Rocheford, knight, to John de Hastang, knight, of all his 

right and claim in the manor of la Grave with its appurtenances, in 

the county of Warwick. Witnesses : William de Clynton, earl of 

Huntingdon, Ralph earl of Stafford, Baldwin de Fryvyll, John de 

https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586
https://archive.org/stream/ashortcalendarf00ryegoog#page/n124/mode/2up
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=78511#n8
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=78511#n8
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v9/body/Edward3vol9page0446.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/ece79a11-ecef-452e-908c-d88fa6ff494d
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/ece79a11-ecef-452e-908c-d88fa6ff494d
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Clynton, Walter de Hopton, knights … Memorandum that Saier 

came into the chancery at Westminster on 17 May and acknowledged 

the preceding deed.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol10/pp67-77 or 

https://archive.org/stream/calendarofcloser10grea/calendarofcloser10grea_djvu.txt  

To fill in the interval at La Grave since 1321, when “Edward II seems to 

have seized the manor and granted it to his favourite, Hugh le Despenser, 

Earl of Winchester. John Murdak, the son of Sir Thomas, however, had 

entered the manor and held it for some time before the said Hugh’s 

decease, and John alienated it to Thomas Hastang, who already held the 

main manor [in Budbrooke]. Thomas Hastang and Elizabeth his wife in 

1329 acquired the rights of the Lady Escholace, widow of Godfrey de 

Meaux, and in 1337 those of John Hackluit and Alice his wife, daughter 

and heir of Theobald Neville. In 1343 the manor was settled on Sir Thomas 

Hastang for life, with remainder to Sir John Hastang and Blanche his wife 

in tail; and in 1354 Saer son and heir of Ralph de Rocheford released all his 

right here to the said John.” 
VCH Warks, Arley, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=56983 

It is said that Budbrooke became a ghost town after the black death. 

24-26 May 1354 – Sayer de Rocheford was granted wardship of the 

lands in Healing and Great Cotes, Lincs, “of the inheritance of John 

son and heir of William de Heylyng, a minor”. Roger Hillary had the 

wardship of the minor. 
CFR, p395, https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586  

30 December 1354 – “Saier de Rocheford, sheriff of Lincoln” com-

mission of oyer and terminer, that “Robert Darcy, chivaler … made 

various hostile assaults on the said William [de Skipwith] in the hall 

where they were sitting for judgement, and with drawn sword 

before all the people who would have killed him, whom he took 

violently by the throat … at which the king is not without reason 

disturbed.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v10/body/Edward3vol10page0166.pdf 

Included to give a flavour of the sort of thing the sheriff had to handle… 

16 February 1355 – Sayer de Rocheford to hand shrievalty and 

escheatry of Lincs to Thomas de Fulnetby. 
CFR, p419, https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586  

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol10/pp67-77
https://archive.org/stream/calendarofcloser10grea/calendarofcloser10grea_djvu.txt
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=56983
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v10/body/Edward3vol10page0166.pdf
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE98586
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20 February 1355 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of the peace in 

Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v10/body/Edward3vol10page0226.pdf 

28 April 1355 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of the walls and 

ditches in Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v10/body/Edward3vol10page0236.pdf 

4 May 1355 – “Saier de Rocheford, Ralph de Rocheford” commission 

of the walls and ditches together in Marshland, Norfolk. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v10/body/Edward3vol10page0236.pdf 

Father and son on a commission together – this would happen several 

occasions before Sayer retired. 

15 March 1356 – Protection to “Ralph de Rocheford” going to 

Gascony in the company of the Black Prince in the king’s service. 

Others included Sir Reginald Cobham and Sir John Cornwaille. 
Rymer, Foedera, v3 part 1, p323, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=phRWgVx_FAgC&pg=PA323  

David S Green, The Household and Military Retinue of Edward the Black Prince, Appendix, 

vol 2, thesis at Nottingham University, 1998, p272,  

http://eprints.nottingham.ac.uk/10912/2/298952_VOL2.pdf 

This was King Edward’s eldest son Edward, Prince of Wales, aka the Black 

Prince’s invasion of France, which led to the battle of Poitiers and the 

capture of King John II of France. 

10 March 1356 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of the walls and 

ditches in Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v10/body/Edward3vol10page0395.pdf 

12 April 1356 – Incorrectly dated abstract from Norfolk Record Office: 

“Indenture: 1) Sire Hugh de Hastyng. 2) Sire Sayer de Rocheford. 

Relates to manor of Screyng in Hoiland and mese in Grimeston.” See 

my corrected transcription of this above, 18 April 1336. 
Norfolk Record Office, MR 297 242 x 4, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/e09ad3e8-ba5a-493e-baff-

e83a9f87f748 

November 1356 – “Receipt … Sayer de Rochford acknowledges 

receipt of £8 sterling from Sir John Montford, knt., for lands which 

the said Sir John holds of the said Sayer for a rent in Colsil in the 

county of Warwyk, from the term of S. Martin in hyeme 11 Nov. 30 

Edw. III: Given at Fenne.” £8 is the same as 12 marks. 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v10/body/Edward3vol10page0226.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v10/body/Edward3vol10page0236.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v10/body/Edward3vol10page0236.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=phRWgVx_FAgC&pg=PA323
http://eprints.nottingham.ac.uk/10912/2/298952_VOL2.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v10/body/Edward3vol10page0395.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/e09ad3e8-ba5a-493e-baff-e83a9f87f748
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/e09ad3e8-ba5a-493e-baff-e83a9f87f748
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Birmingham Archives, MS 3888/A288, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/88098e84-5987-46a1-8afb-

a906e89083b6  

Note that Sayer was now based in Fenne. 

June 1357 – “Receipt … Sayer de Rocheford, knt. acknowledges 

receipt of 12 marks sterling from Sir John de Mountford, knt., for 

rent of lands and tenements which the said Sir John holds of the said 

Sayer, belonging to the dowry of Joan, latter's wife, in Colsill, from 

Whitsun term 31 Edw. III: Given at the manor of the said Sayer at 

Fenne.” 
Birmingham Archives, MS 3888/A292, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/117afe46-1263-49f2-af18-

41c21ba9d2c2  

20 June 1358 – “Saier de Rocheford”, summons to join a council or 

conference at Westminster on 22 July 1358. 
Reports Touching the Dignity of a Peer of the Realm, v4, p617, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=I2c1AQAAMAAJ&q=rocheford&pg=PA617 

From this point on Ralph is described as knight: he may have been 

knighted in connection with the Black Prince’s recent campaign: 

24 August 1358 – French Rolls: “Ralph de Rocheford, Miles, and John 

Moryn, Chivaler” letters of protection. 
Catalogue des Rolles Gascons, Normans et François, v2, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA69q=rocheford  

21 November 1358 – “Saier de Rocheford, knight, … Ralph de 

Rocheford, knight…” commission of the walls and ditches in Marsh-

land, Norfolk. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v11/body/Edward3vol11page0070.pdf 

13 October 1358 – Fine: John de Rocheford, knight, acquired 1 

messuage and 14 acres of land in Toft by Freston from John atte 

Chaumbre and Margaret his wife. 20 marks of silver. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_140_122.shtml#32 

13 May 1359 – Inquisition: “John, son of William de Heyling. 

Writ to the escheator to take the proof of age of John, son of William 

de Helyng, kinsman and heir of Joan, late the wife of John de 

Helyng, who held of the heir of John de Bello Monte, a minor in the 

king’s wardship, by knight’s service, having previously warned Saier 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/88098e84-5987-46a1-8afb-a906e89083b6
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/88098e84-5987-46a1-8afb-a906e89083b6
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/117afe46-1263-49f2-af18-41c21ba9d2c2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/117afe46-1263-49f2-af18-41c21ba9d2c2
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=I2c1AQAAMAAJ&q=rocheford&pg=PA617
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA69q=rocheford
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v11/body/Edward3vol11page0070.pdf
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_140_122.shtml#32
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de Rocheford, in whose custody the lands of his inheritance are by 

the king’s commission. 13 May, 33 Edward III. 

(Endorsed.) The said Saier being warned by Robert de Toft and 

Henry Chaumberlayn appeared by his attorneys, Richard de Roche-

ford and Robert de Sancto Paulo, and made no objection.” John was 

21 years old on 14 May. 
CIPM, John, son of William de Heyling, 1359, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-

post-mortem/vol10/pp427-439 

Presumably Richard was a younger son of Sayer. He also acted as an 

attorney for Sir John de Rochford in 1366 and 1370, and was parson of 

Benington. 

27 July 1359 – “Appointment of the said William [Deyncourt], John 

de Kirketon, William Colvill, John Deyncourt, and Saier de Roche-

ford, whom the king has deputed to stay with the said adversary 

[John of France] and to bring him from Hertford castle with 22 men-

at-arms and 20 archers to Somerton castle, and keep him safely there 

…” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v11/body/Edward3vol11page0251.pdf 

An etching of the remains of Somerton Castle in the 1720s or 1730s is 

reproduced in Volume One. 

27 July 1359 – Close Rolls: “To Roger de Bello Campo. Order to 

deliver the person of the king’s adversary of France by indenture to 

William Deyncourt, William Colevill, John de Kirketon, John Deyn-

court and Saier de Rocheford, whom the king has appointed to take 

him on Monday next from Hertford castle, where he is now staying, 

to Somerton castle, to be kept there.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol10/pp568-587 

28 July 1359 – Close Rolls: “Enrolment of indenture between the king 

of the one part, and Sir William Deyncourt, Sir William Colevill in 

the name of Sir Robert de Colevill, who is so overcome by sickness 

that he cannot travail, Sir John de Kirketon, Sir John Deyncourt and 

Sir Saier de Rocheford of the other part, witnessing that whereas it 

has been ordained by the king and his council that the French king, 

his prisoner, shall remain for a time at Somerton castle co. Lincoln, 

William, William, John, John and Saier have undertaken to bring him 

from Hertford castle to Somerton castle and to keep him there safely 

at their peril, and they shall have in their company upon that charge 

twenty two men at arms, twenty archers and two warders, whereof 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-mortem/vol10/pp427-439
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/inquis-post-mortem/vol10/pp427-439
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v11/body/Edward3vol11page0251.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol10/pp568-587
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the said William Deyncourt, a banneret, shall have with him eight 

squires and ten archers, of which ten four shall be on horse and six 

on foot, the said John de Kirketon, banneret, four squires and four 

archers, two on horse and two on foot, Robert de Colevill for himself 

shall have the said Sir William or other knight, two esquires and four 

archers, two on horse and two on foot, John Deyncourt himself and 

one squire and Saier himself, two squires and two archers on foot; 

and Robert, because of his sickness, shall not be bound to attend 

personally upon that guard, but to give his advice and to find his 

said people, and all the people aforesaid shall remain at the table of 

William Deyncourt at the king’s cost, who shall take the following 

wages for them and their horses, to wit, for each of the bannerets 4s. 

a day, for each of the knights 2s., for each of the squires 12d., for each 

of the archers on horses 6d., for each of the archers on foot 3d. and 

for each of the warders 6d., which wages amount to 39s. a day, and 

to make up the round sum of 40s., 12d. a day is granted to William 

Deyncourt over and above the said wages; and the king’s treasurer 

shall make payment to William of those wages from time to time, 

and they shall begin on Monday after the date of these presents, on 

which day the French king shall remove from Hertford to Somerton. 

Dated London, 27 July…” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol10/pp629-636 

4 August 1359 – “Saiero de Rocheford” appointed by king and 

council to a commission to raise a squad of 60 archers and 10 knights 

in Lincs, and deliver them to the town of Sandwich. 
Rymer, Foedera, v3 part 1, p440, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=phRWgVx_FAgC&pg=PA440  

4 December 1359 – “Saiero de Rocheford” appointed by the council 

to a commission of the peace in the parts of Holland, Lincs. 
Rymer, Foedera, v3 part 1, p463, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=phRWgVx_FAgC&pg=PA463&q=rocheford  

2 March 1360 – “To William Deyncourt, John de Kirketon, Saier de 

Rocheford, William Colvill, and John Deyncourt, keepers of John of 

France the king’s adversary imprisoned at Somerton castle. Order 

and request, upon their allegiance and under pain of forfeiture, not 

to relinquish the charge of keeping the said adversary, but to keep 

him and other prisoners safe in Berkhampsted [sic] castle, and to stay 

personally thereupon until further order; as the king is informed for 

certain that the enemies of France are actually at sea with a host of 

men at arms, armed men and others with horses, probably purpos-

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol10/pp629-636
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=phRWgVx_FAgC&pg=PA440
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=phRWgVx_FAgC&pg=PA463&q=rocheford
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ing to invade the realm, seize the said adversary out of the king’s 

hands and bring him out of England, wherefore by assent of the 

whole council it is appointed that he and the other prisoners be 

removed from Somerton and taken to Berkhampsted, there to abide 

in custody; and hereupon the king has assigned John de Bukyngham 

keeper of the seal of Thomas the king’s son guardian of the realm, 

and Ralph Spigurnel knight, whom he is sending, with the said 

William Deyncourt and others, to conduct the prisoners from 

Somerton to Berkhampsted, and to expound to them the intention of 

the council.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=103001 

The “intention of the council” was not as written: 

March 1360 – “It seems, however, that the King of France was not 

removed from Somerton castle to Berkhampstead according to that 

order; for on the 14th of the same month of March a writ was di-

rected to William de Kyrmyum, John de Busey and Thomas de 

Meaux, to arm and array the men at arms and archers of the parts of 

Kesteven in Lincolnshire, and to be at Somerton on Friday the feast 

of St Cuthbert [20 March] then next, with twenty men at arms on 

horseback and twenty archers before sunrise, and to conduct the 

King of France to Grantham, and thence on Tuesday [sic?] to Stam-

ford; and John de Verdon one of the commissioners of array in 

Northamptonshire was commanded to be at Stamford on Sunday the 

22d March before sunrise with twenty men at arms and thirty 

archers, and thence to conduct him to the town of Higham Ferrers, 

and thence on the day following to the Abbey of Wooburn; and the 

commissioners of array in the county of Bedford or two of them were 

to be at Wooburn on Tuesday the 24th March before sunrise, with ten 

men at arms and twelve archers, and thence to conduct him on the 

same day to the town of St Albans, and thence on Wednesday 

following to the city of London; and the sheriffs of the several 

counties through which he had to pass were ordered to be in attend-

ance and assistant.” 
‘Narrative of the Custody of King John of France…’ in Second Annual Report of the 

Proceedings of the Oxford University Genealogical and Heraldic Society, v1, p21 on, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=agUVAAAAQAAJ&pg=RA1-PA21  

6 May 1360 – Close Rolls: “To the collectors of customs in the port of 

Boston. Order to pay to John de Kirketon 16 marks, to William de 

Colvill 13 marks, to Saier de Rocheford 13 marks, and to John 

Deyncourt 8 marks of the 50 marks which the king ordered the 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=103001
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=agUVAAAAQAAJ&pg=RA1-PA21
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collectors to pay to the said John, William, Saier and John, whom he 

deputed with others to guard his adversary of France, for their 

remuneration and for recompense of expenses by them incurred in 

that duty over and above their daily wages, taking from every of 

them letters of acquittance.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol11/pp19-31  

26 May 1360 – Close Rolls: “To the collectors of customs in the port 

of Boston. Order to pay to William Deyncourt the 45s. a day which 

the king granted for his wages and the wages of his fellows and their 

men for the time they should be on duty, until the 24 May inclusive, 

on which day they were discharged, and also the 50 marks which the 

king likewise granted him for his reward, taking his acquittance; as 

William Deyncourt, John de Kyrketon and their fellows remained 

upon the guard of the king’s adversary of France his prisoner until 

the day above mentioned … To the same collectors. Order to pay to 

John de Kyrketon, Saier de Rocheford and William de Colvill, whom 

the king deputed with others to guard his adversary of France, 5s. a 

day for the wages of the archers in their retinue for that duty from 12 

April until 24 May last, the day of their discharge, taking their 

acquittance; as the king granted them that sum for the wages of ten 

archers in their retinue for that duty from 22 March last inclusive, 

and has ordered his treasurer and chamberlains to pay the same of 

the treasury for three weeks, namely until 12 April.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol11/pp31-36  

18 November 1360 – “Thomas Sharph’ of Stokes in Kesteven” 

pardoned for stealing 7 marks and 80 fleeces of wool from “Saier de 

Rocheford, chivaler”. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v11/body/Edward3vol11page0491.pdf 

1361 – “Sir Sayer de Rocheford acquits Sir John de Mounford of 

payment of 12 marks rent for the Pentecost term for lands and 

tenements in Coleshill,” Warwickshire. 
Nottingham University Manuscripts and Special Collections, Mi D 3974, http://mss-

cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd

=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqPos=1&dsqSearch=%28AltRefNo%3D%27Mi%20D%2039

74%27%29 

8 May 1361 – “Saier de Roicheford” [sic], commission of the walls 

and ditches in Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v12/body/Edward3vol12page0069.pdf 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol11/pp19-31
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol11/pp31-36
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v11/body/Edward3vol11page0491.pdf
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqPos=1&dsqSearch=%28AltRefNo%3D%27Mi%20D%203974%27%29
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqPos=1&dsqSearch=%28AltRefNo%3D%27Mi%20D%203974%27%29
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqPos=1&dsqSearch=%28AltRefNo%3D%27Mi%20D%203974%27%29
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqPos=1&dsqSearch=%28AltRefNo%3D%27Mi%20D%203974%27%29
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v12/body/Edward3vol12page0069.pdf
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15 September 1361 – “Saier de Rocheford” appointed commissioner 

of the peace in Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v12/body/Edward3vol12page0065.pdf, 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v12/body/Edward3vol12page0066.pdf 

1361-1362 – John of Gaunt became earl of Lancaster on the death of 

his father-in-law, Henry of Grosmont; and shortly after his father 

gave him the title duke of Lancaster. 

1361-1385 – Sir John de Rochford on John of Gaunt’s payroll, reach-

ing a maximum of £50/annum. 
Simon Walker, The Lancastrian Affinity 1361-1399, OUP, 1990, p297 

Note that there are errors in Walker’s assessment of which Rochford was 

which. 

3 February 1363 – “Saier de Rocheford, knight, … Ralph de Roche-

ford, knight…” commission of the walls and ditches in Marshland, 

Norfolk. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v12/body/Edward3vol12page0357.pdf 

This is the last appearance of Sayer de Rochford in the Patent Rolls, on 

commission with his son, until one final commission in 1372. After 25 years 

he seems to have retired as a royal commissioner. He would continue to 

get involved in property deals for several years to come. 

1364 – Corpus Christi register: “John de Rocheford, knight” joined. 
Register of the Guild of Corpus Christi, BM Harley 4795 

1364 – “John Rocheford … knight” witnessed a grant from “John de 

Wylughby to William de Smythweyt knight … manor of Raithby”. 
Lincolnshire Archives, 2ANC1/29/20, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/1324fa90-6200-42e7-95c4-

42465a22f679 

10 July 1365 – “Ralph de Recheford” commission of the peace in 

Norfolk. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v13/body/Edward3vol13page0149.pdf 

21 April 1366 – Close Rolls: “Theobald Trussell knight of Norhamp-

tonshire, John de Rocheford knight, Ralph de Welwyk” and others of 

Lincolnshire and Yorkshire “to the king. Joint and several recogni-

sance for 1,000 marks payable by instalments; to be levied etc. in the 

counties aforesaid.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol12/p274  

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v12/body/Edward3vol12page0065.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v12/body/Edward3vol12page0066.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v12/body/Edward3vol12page0357.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/1324fa90-6200-42e7-95c4-42465a22f679
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/1324fa90-6200-42e7-95c4-42465a22f679
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v13/body/Edward3vol13page0149.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol12/p274
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14 June 1366 – Fine: “Theobald Trussel, knight, John de Recheford, 

knight” among the trustees who acquired property at Calthorpe, 

Covenham, Uphalle and elsewhere for John de Cotum and his heirs, 

from William de Skipwyth and Alice his wife, for £300. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_141_129.shtml#3  

6 October 1366 – Fine: “William de Wykeham, archdeacon of Lin-

coln, Saher de Rocheford, knight, John de Rocheford, knight, Roger 

de Meres and Simon Huet, querents” acquired from “Clement 

Bradhowe of Spaldyng and Osanna, his wife … 15 acres of land and 

30 acres of meadow in Gosberkirke …” which was Osanna’s inher-

itance, for Sayer and his heirs forever. 100 marks of silver. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_141_129.shtml#7  

The trustees for this are the same as those in the 21 April recognisance in 

the Close Rolls above. 

26 October 1366 – “Ralph de Rocheford” commission of array in 

Kesteven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v13/body/Edward3vol13page0365.pdf 

2 November 1366 – “Protection to John [of Gaunt] duke of Lancaster 

and for sir John de Rocheford, and 21 others in his retinue going to 

Aquitaine” to join the Black Prince there. 
Gascon Rolls, 

http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_79/document.html#it079_40_04f_1

31 

Rymer, Foedera, v3 part 2, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=wzExnKtbyZMC&pg=PA812 

Rymer's Foedera with Syllabus, v1, http://www.mocavo.com/Syllabus-in-English-of-the-

Documents-Relating-to-England-and-Other-Kingdoms-Contained-in-the-Collection-

Known-as-Rymer-S-Foedera-Volume-1/151500/1247 

4 November 1366 – “John de Rochford, kt , nominating Richard de 

Rochford, parson of the church of Benington, and Thomas de 

Claymond” as his attorneys, as he his “going to Gascony in the 

king’s service, in the company of John duke of Lancaster.” 
Gascon Rolls, 

http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_79/document.html#it079_40_04f_1

29-2 

Presumably Richard de Rocheford was a younger brother or cousin, and 

the same Richard who acted as an attorney for Sayer in May 1359 (above). 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_141_129.shtml#3
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_141_129.shtml#7
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v13/body/Edward3vol13page0365.pdf
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_79/document.html#it079_40_04f_131
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_79/document.html#it079_40_04f_131
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=wzExnKtbyZMC&pg=PA812
http://www.mocavo.com/Syllabus-in-English-of-the-Documents-Relating-to-England-and-Other-Kingdoms-Contained-in-the-Collection-Known-as-Rymer-S-Foedera-Volume-1/151500/1247
http://www.mocavo.com/Syllabus-in-English-of-the-Documents-Relating-to-England-and-Other-Kingdoms-Contained-in-the-Collection-Known-as-Rymer-S-Foedera-Volume-1/151500/1247
http://www.mocavo.com/Syllabus-in-English-of-the-Documents-Relating-to-England-and-Other-Kingdoms-Contained-in-the-Collection-Known-as-Rymer-S-Foedera-Volume-1/151500/1247
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_79/document.html#it079_40_04f_129-2
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_79/document.html#it079_40_04f_129-2
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Note that John of Gaunt was earl of Richmond as well as duke of 

Lancaster, and therefore chief lord of Fenne. 

1367 – John Rocheford, knight, in retinue of John of Gaunt. 
Michael Philip Warner, A Prosopographical Study into John of Gaunt’s Armies of 1373 and 

1378, University of Southampton, 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-

Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf 

This was in Castille and at the battle of Nájera, where the English forces 

were led by the Black Prince and John of Gaunt. 

22 October 1367 – “Ralph de rocheford, chivaler” commission of the 

walls and ditches in Cambs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v13/body/Edward3vol13page0441.pdf 

19 January 1368 – “Commission of oyer and terminer … on com-

plaint by John de Rocheford, chivaler, that, whereas the king lately 

took him, his men, lands, things, rents and possessions, into his 

protection, John Martyn, Walter de Stykeneye [etc] … and others 

broke his close at Skirbek, co. Lincoln, burned his houses there, took 

away his goods, and assaulted, wounded and imprisoned his men 

and servants. For 2 marks paid in the hanaper.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v14/body/Edward3vol14page0067.pdf 

This is the first appearance of Sir John in the Patent Rolls. 

6 October 1368 – Fine: “Saher de Rocheford and Edmund, his son” 

acquired from “John de Parys and Millicent … 1 messuage and 6 

bovates of land in Northstoke and Southstoke” which was John’s 

inheritance, for Sayer and his heirs forever. 100 marks of silver. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_141_131.shtml#13  

Six bovates is about 90 acres. It’s notable that Sayer here is not called a 

knight, as appears to have been the norm in final concords. It is therefore 

possible this could have been another family member – perhaps a younger 

son of Sir Sayer – not otherwise documented. 

1369 – Sir Ralph Rochford’s wife Matilda thought to have died, based 

on a monument at Walpole St Peter’s thought to have been theirs. See 

below, 1391. 

1369 – Ralph Rocheford, knight, and John Rocheford, knight, in 

retinue of John of Gaunt. 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v13/body/Edward3vol13page0441.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v14/body/Edward3vol14page0067.pdf
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_141_131.shtml#13
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Michael Philip Warner, A Prosopographical Study into John of Gaunt’s Armies of 1373 and 

1378, University of Southampton, 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-

Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf 

This was John of Gaunt’s first command – and expedition to Calais, a 

pillage of Normandy, a strike on Harfleur, etc. 

15 November 1369 – “Ralph de Richeford” commission of the peace 

in Norfolk. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v14/body/Edward3vol14page0266.pdf 

2 February 1370 – “Order to Serle de Rochefort, esquire and Guil-

laume Raffin” to hand the “castle and castellany of Aulnay and Chef-

Boutonne, and the castellany and place of les Gours” in France to 

John de Nowers, kt. 
Gascon Rolls, 

http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_84/document.html#it084_45_03f_0

18 

A Serlo de Rochford has appeared above, for example in 1322 and 1336 – it 

was a nickname used for Sayer de Rochford. This one however, seems to 

be referring to someone else – an esquire, not a knight. His relationship to 

the Rochfords of Fenne, etc, is unknown. 

10 February 1370 – “Pardon at the request of the said William [de 

Skipwith], to Theobald Trussel, chivaler, John de Rocheford, chivaler, 

and others, of 1,000 marks due from them under another recogni-

sance, dated 4 May in the same year [the king’s fortieth], made on 

account of a fine made with the king by the said William.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v14/body/Edward3vol14page0365.pdf 

See the original recognisance in April 1366, above. 

Interesting gap in CPRs for a few years from here. 

6 June and 4 July 1370 – “John de Rochford, kt, nominating Richard 

de Rochford, parson of the church of Benington and Thomas Clay-

mond” as his attorneys again, plus letters of protection, as he is 

“going in the king’s service to Aquitaine in the company of John [of 

Gaunt], duke of Lancaster.” 
Gascon Rolls, 

http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_83/document.html#it083_44_03f_0

99-28 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v14/body/Edward3vol14page0266.pdf
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_84/document.html#it084_45_03f_018
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_84/document.html#it084_45_03f_018
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v14/body/Edward3vol14page0365.pdf
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_83/document.html#it083_44_03f_099-28
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_83/document.html#it083_44_03f_099-28
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Gascon Rolls, 

http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_83/document.html#it083_44_03f_1

00-25 

1370 – John Rocheford, knight, man-at-arms in retinue of John of 

Gaunt under the Prince of Wales, on expedition to Gascony and 

Acquitaine. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

Michael Philip Warner, A Prosopographical Study into John of Gaunt’s Armies of 1373 and 

1378, University of Southampton, 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-

Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf 

This was John of Gaunt’s capture and sack of Limoges. 

1370-1371 – “Demise by William, abbot of Osolveston, to Sir Sayer de 

Rocheford, knight of lands, rents and services, etc., in Northstoke, for 

twelve years.” Also mentions Sayer’s estates at Southstoke. 
TNA E 326/2455, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C4528317 

27 January 1371 – Fine: “Ralph de Rocheford, knight” among the 

party who acquired the manor of “Hippetofthall” and property in 

Freiston and Toft for John Deynes, parson of Toft, and his heirs, from 

Thomas Loges, vicar of Pinchbeck. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_142_134.shtml#33 

17 October 1371 – Close Rolls: “Writing of Elizabeth who was wife of 

Edmund de Rye knight, being an attornment to Sir Sayr de 

Rycheford knight, Sir Gervase de Clifton knight” and others of 

“reversion of the manor of Wyhum … Nicholas de Rye son and heir 

of the said Edmund … having granted the reversion of the whole 

manor to the above named persons”. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol13/pp329-339 

25 August 1372 – “Saier de Rocheford” commission of the peace and 

of oyer and terminer in Kesteven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v15/body/Edward3vol15page0240.pdf 

This is the last known record of Sayer. Presumably he died soon after. Due 

to his longevity and several wives many secondary accounts take him to 

have been two different people. But the continuity of the record and the 

progress of his career make clear that it is the same person referred to 

throughout. 

http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_83/document.html#it083_44_03f_100-25
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_83/document.html#it083_44_03f_100-25
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C4528317
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_142_134.shtml#33
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol13/pp329-339
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v15/body/Edward3vol15page0240.pdf
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1372 – Honour of Richmond given up by John of Gaunt and granted 

back to the duke of Brittany, now John V of Brittany. 

1373 – Deed of “Ralph of Rochford, knight … I have manumitted and 

made free Thomas the son of Alexander Benrige dwelling in Ben-

nington with all his posterity begotten and to be begotten … So to 

wit that neither I the aforesaid Ralph nor my heirs nor any one by us 

nor in our name shall from henceforward be able to demand or sell 

any claim of the right of servile tenure (villenage) upon the aforesaid 

Thomas and his posterity in any manner whatever… witnesses 

Thomas de Dost of Toft, [etc] … Given at Freiston …” 
Pishey Thompson, Boston, p480,  

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=jqLCNLAOJ6YC&pg=PA480 

12-15 May 1373 – Ralph Rocheford, knight, and John Rocheford, 

knight, granted protection in retinue of John of Gaunt, under captain 

Sir Robert Willoughby, on expedition to France. John de Rocheford 

appointed attorneys. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

Michael Philip Warner, A Prosopographical Study into John of Gaunt’s Armies of 1373 and 

1378, University of Southampton, 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-

Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf 

This was the Great Chevauchee from Calais to Bordeaux. 

13 June 1373 – “John de Rocheford knight and Beatrice his wife” at 

South Kelsey, Lincs: “Charter of Robert Haunsard, giving with 

warranty to Sir Richard de Ravenser archdeacon of Lincoln … [and 

others, grants of various properties and] … the reversion of the 

manor of Southkelsay, now held of his heritage by John de Roche-

ford knight and Beatrice his wife during the life of the said Beatrice 

with reversion to the said Robert and to his heirs. Witnesses: Thomas 

de Sutton, John de Hothom, Simon de Heslarton, Gerard de Lound 

knights. James de Raygate, John de Aske, Peter Ughtred, Edmund de 

Kyllingwyk, Adam Coppendale of Beverley, John Tyrwhit of the 

same.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol13/pp570-584 

It looks like Beatrice was the widow of Robert Haunsard’s predecessor and 

held the property in dower. This is supported by the 1562 Visitation of 

Lincolnshire, according to which Robert’s father was also called Robert and 

his mother Beatrix. 
The Visitation of the County of Lincoln, 1562-4, p59, 

https://archive.org/stream/visitationofcoun00cook#page/n127/mode/2up 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=jqLCNLAOJ6YC&pg=PA480
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol13/pp570-584
https://archive.org/stream/visitationofcoun00cook#page/n127/mode/2up
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Beatrix was already a widow by July 1362 when the Black Prince instructed 

his Lincolnshire official to give Beatrice the manor of South Kelsay. 
Register of the Black Prince, v4, pp440, 456, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.32000000340044;view=1up;seq=448 

2 July 1374 – “John de Recheford, Ralph de Reccheford knights” 

witnessed a charter of Andrew de Leeke of lands in Leeke and 

Leverton. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol14/pp84-93 

20 October 1374 – “Ralph de Rocheford, ‘chivaler’” commission of 

the walls and ditches in Cambs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v15/body/Edward3vol15page0474.pdf 

1376 – Corpus Christi register: “… John Rocheford junior. Alicia, his 

wife …” joined. 
Register of the Guild of Corpus Christi, BM Harley 4795 

Records from 1379 onwards, below, confirm that there were two John de 

Rochfords – an elder and a younger, who were half-brothers. The younger 

was not knighted until the end of the century. In most records it is clear 

which is being referred to, either because he was explicitly a knight, 

implicitly not a knight, or explicitly called “the younger”. In a few cases it 

is less clear. On other cases a ‘best estimate’ can be made by looking at 

where the John appears in the list of names, which were generally in order 

of social predecence. 

Interesting gap in the record here. 

1377 and 1381 – “Saierus de Rochford” taxed as rector of Benington. 
Thompson, Boston, pp535, 541, http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=x8w-

AAAAcAAJ&pg=PA541 

This was presumably a younger brother of Sir John and Sir Ralph. 

January-March 1377 – “Lincolnshire. John de Rocheford and John 

Auncell” knights of the shire at parliament at Westminster for 43 

days. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol14/pp527-538 

1377 – Sir Ralph Rocheford also said to have attended a parliament 

this year, but no primary evidence found. 
Michael Philip Warner, A Prosopographical Study into John of Gaunt’s Armies of 1373 and 

1378, University of Southampton, 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-

Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.32000000340044;view=1up;seq=448
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol14/pp84-93
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v15/body/Edward3vol15page0474.pdf
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=x8w-AAAAcAAJ&pg=PA541
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=x8w-AAAAcAAJ&pg=PA541
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw3/vol14/pp527-538
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf
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6 February 1377 – “Ralph de Rocheford … John de Rocheford” 

commission of the walls and ditches in Marshland, Norfolk.  
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v16/body/Edward3vol16page0485.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0041.pdf 

This is the John the younger: his name appears after his brother Sir Ralph 

and a couple of clerks, so it cannot be his older brother Sir John. 

William de Spaigne is good marker: a frequent royal commissioner who 

often appears in records alongside one or both of them, he was considered 

junior to John the elder and senior to John the younger (see, eg, 10 

November 1379 and 8 March 1382 records). 

4 March 1377 – “… Thomas de Hungerford, John de Rocheford, 

Thomas de Mapilton, parson of the church of Frampton… William 

de Spaynge…” commission of the walls and ditches in Holland, 

Lincs.  
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v16/body/Edward3vol16page0485.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0041.pdf 

Thomas de Hungerford was speaker of the House of Commons. This was 

probably, but not certainly, Sir John de Rochford. 

5 March 1377 – “… Thomas de Hungerford, John de Rocheford, 

Robert de Haryngton … William de Spayne” commission of the 

peace in Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v16/body/Edward3vol16page0490.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0047.pdf 

Probably Sir John. 

29 April 1377 – “… Robert Roos of Gedney, John de Rocheford, 

Simon Symeon, William Spaigne…” commission of array in Holland, 

Lincs – fear that the French are invading. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v16/body/Edward3vol16page0497.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0038.pdf 

Probably Sir John. 

RICHARD II 

Richard confirmed the last three CPR entries of 1377. 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v16/body/Edward3vol16page0485.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0041.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v16/body/Edward3vol16page0485.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0041.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v16/body/Edward3vol16page0490.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0047.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/e3v16/body/Edward3vol16page0497.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0038.pdf
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1378 – Ralph Rocheford, knight, and John Rocheford, knight, in 

retinue of John of Gaunt. 
Michael Philip Warner, A Prosopographical Study into John of Gaunt’s Armies of 1373 and 

1378, University of Southampton, 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-

Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf 

The failed siege of St Malo. 

10 January 1379 – “… William de Skipwith, John de Rocheford, 

Roger de Belers … William de Spaigne” commission of the peace in 

Kesteven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0312.pdf 

Probably Sir John. 

Easter 1379 – “Lincolnshire. Ralph de Rocheford knight and John 

Auncell knight”, knights of the shire at parliament at Westminster for 

41 days. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol1/pp246-254 

8 August 1379 – “Ralph de Rocheford” royal commission to investi-

gate corruption in a subsidy in Lindsey, Kesteven and Holland, 

Lincs. 
CFR, p163, https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE186266 

10 November 1379 – “Ralph de Rocheford, William de Spaigne … 

and John son of Saer de Rocheford the younger” commission to deal 

with “the persons who by night scaled with ladders the walls of the 

house of Friars Preachers in Boston … broke their doors and win-

dows, assaulted the prior … and his friars in their beds,” etc… 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0421.pdf 

The Latin original of a 1381 fine (below) confirms that in the phrase “John 

son of Saer de Rocheford the younger”, “the younger” refers to John, not 

Sayer. 

A number of other records confirm that John the Younger was Sayer’s son 

and therefore the younger brother of John the elder. “John, son of Saer de 

Rochefort, knight, junior” was described as being 40 years and more in 

1403, in the inquisition post mortem of Sir Roger Hillary (detailed below). 

He was presumably of age at the time of his 1377 commission, so he must 

have been born 1354-1357, and was therefore the son of Sayer’s later wife, 

Joan, sister of Sir Roger Hillary. This is confirmed in Sir Roger’s IPM and 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/documents/Prosopographical-Study-into-John-of-Gaunts-Armies-of-1373-and-1378.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0312.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol1/pp246-254
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE186266
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0421.pdf
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the January 1422 inquisition detailing the heirs of his father, another Sir 

Roger (also below). 

1380 – Corpus Christi register: “John Rocheford junior” appointed as 

one of two “camerarii”, i.e. chamberlains or treasurers of the guild. 
Register of the Guild of Corpus Christi, BM Harley 4795 

18 February 1380 – “Ralph de Rocheford” and others’ commission to 

handle whoever broke into the Friars Preachers in Boston put on 

hold, and “order to set free any men so imprisoned”. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol1/pp359-361  

20 March 1380 – “Robert Roos of Gedney, John de Rocheford, 

Andrew de Leek… William Spaigne…” commission of array in 

Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0472.pdf 

Probably Sir John. 

26 May 1380 – “… Philip le Despenser, John de Rocheford, John de 

Burgh… William de Spaigne…” commission of the peace in Holland, 

Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0514.pdf 

Probably Sir John. 

7 December 1380 – “John de Rocheford, chivaler” commission to 

supervise a subsidy in Holland, Lincs. 
CFR, p231, https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE186266 

Definitely Sir John. This was for the 1381 poll tax. 

1381 – “Sir Roger Corbet of Leigh died, holding a third part of the 

manor [of Arley] of Sir John Rochford.” 
VCH Warks, Arley, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=57084 

CIPM, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=IjMMAQAAIAAJ&q=rochforde 

The IPM was not carried out until 1396, below. 

1381-1386 – John de Rocheford alderman of the guild of Corpus 

Christi, Boston. 
Register of the Guild of Corpus Christi, BM Harley 4795 

Thompson, Boston, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA117 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol1/pp359-361
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0472.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v1/body/Richard2vol1page0514.pdf
https://dcms.lds.org/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?dps_pid=IE186266
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=57084
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=IjMMAQAAIAAJ&q=rochforde
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA117
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This was John the Younger, as the 1381 poll tax and many more upcoming 

records show that he had the closer association with Boston and its 

merchants, of which he was one. 

Early 1381 – Poll tax, Skirbeck wapentake: 

“Villata de Toft 

Johannes de Rocheford miles 13s 4d 

Beatrix ux’ eius… 

[Boston] 

Johannes de Rocheford 10s 0d 

Johanna ux’ eius…” 

Sir John de Rochford appears at the top of the list of 195 tax payers 

for Toft. His is the highest payment among the surviving returns for 

Skirbeck wapentake. John de Rochford of Boston is the highest there, 

of 1594 tax payers, and second highest in the wapentake. 
Fenwick, The Poll Taxes of 1377, 1379 and 1381, part 2, pp18, 22, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=-AuGBd05qE8C&pg=PP32 

Thompson, Boston, p58, 

https://archive.org/stream/bostonantiquity00thomuoft#page/58/mode/2up 

This is the tax that triggered the Peasants’ Revolt of 1381. John the Younger 

is under Boston. The entry for Joan as his wife here seems to be an error, as 

he was married to a woman named Alice in 1376 and 1382. The Joan here 

was perhaps his mother. But it is of course possible that he married two 

Alice’s and a Joan inbetween. 

13 February 1381 – “John de Rycheford … knight” witnessed an 

indenture between “Gilbert de Umframville earl of Angos and 

Richard de Ravenser archdeacon of Lincoln” made at Kyme, Lincs. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol1/pp490-493  

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0412.pdf 

6 June and 4 July 1381 – “John de Rocheford, knight” granted 

protection and attorney, going to Gascony and Acquitaine in the 

retinue of John of Gaunt. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=-AuGBd05qE8C&pg=PP32
https://archive.org/stream/bostonantiquity00thomuoft#page/58/mode/2up
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol1/pp490-493
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0412.pdf
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
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22 June 1381 – 21 June 1382 – Fine: “John, son of Sairus de Rochefort, 

junior, and Alice his wife” and “Roger Hillary, knight, and Margaret 

his wife of the manor of Bergholt with appurtenances”. In Suffolk. 
Walter Rye, A Calendar of the Feet of Fines for Suffolk, 

https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffeetof00grea#page/254/mode/2up 

W. A. Copinger, The Manors of Suffolk, v6, p20, 

https://archive.org/stream/manorsofsuffolkn06copiuoft/manorsofsuffolkn06copiuoft_djv

u.txt 

This is to say, John and Alice acquired some interest in the manor from Sir 

Roger (his mother’s brother) and Margaret. 

This is the first record identifying John the Younger’s wife Alice. Some 

secondary accounts claim she was a Hastings, but no evidence has been 

found to support this. One of Sir John’s daughters would go on to marry 

Fratrice or Frederick Tilney, documented below. The Norfolk Visitations of 

1563-1613 record, under the Tilney family, the following arms for Sir John: 

“Rochford and his wife – Quarterly or and gules, a bordure sable bezantee; 

impaling, Quarterly or and azure, on a bend gules three escallops argent.” 

You can see these illustrated in Volume One. 
Visitacion of Norfolk … 1563 … and 1613, p287-8, 

https://archive.org/stream/visitacionievisi32ryew#page/288/mode/2up 

The Visitations are not entirely reliable, but if correct, this implies Sir John 

married a member of the Fastolf family. Again no primary evidence has 

been found to support it. 

10 July 1381 – “John de Rocheford” commission “to array the king’s 

lieges in the county of Lincoln … to resist the insurgents”: the 

Peasants’ Revolt. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0074.pdf 

Not clear from text whether it is Sir John or John the Younger in this 

record, but it is most likely to be Sir John, who was appointed to 

commissions of the peace and array in March and May 1380 and December 

1381. 

3 November 1381 – Fine: “Ralph de Rochefort, knight, John, son of 

Saher de Rochefort, knight, the younger (Joh’em fil’ Saieri de Roche-

fort militis juniorem) and John Chaumberleyn of Walpole” acquired 

property in Hagworthyngham from “John del Chaumbre of Walpole 

and Sarah, his wife” for Ralph and the heirs of Ralph. 100 marks of 

silver. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_143_143.shtml#26 

https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffeetof00grea#page/254/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/manorsofsuffolkn06copiuoft/manorsofsuffolkn06copiuoft_djvu.txt
https://archive.org/stream/manorsofsuffolkn06copiuoft/manorsofsuffolkn06copiuoft_djvu.txt
https://archive.org/stream/visitacionievisi32ryew#page/288/mode/2up
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0074.pdf
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_143_143.shtml#26
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The Latin original of this important record confirms that it is Sayer who is 

the knight, and John who is the younger, in the phrase “John, son of Saher 

de Rochefort, knight, the younger”. 

3 November 1381 – “To the guardians of the peace in Holand co. 

Lincoln and one of them. Writ of supersedeas in favour of John Belle 

and John de Swyn both of St. Botolph … order by mainprise of John 

de Rocheford” and others “to set the defendants free if taken”. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol2/pp95-99  

John Belle was a Boston merchant, so this was probably John de Rochford 

the Younger acting as mainpernor. 

14 December 1381 – “… Andrew Loterell, John de Racheford, Robert 

Hauley… William de Spayne…” commission of the peace and to put 

down rebels and suppress assemblies, in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0086.pdf 

Probably Sir John. 

8 March 1382 – “John Rocheford, knight … William de Spayne… 

John Rocheford” (latter not a knight) commission to put down the 

Peasants’ Revolt in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0140.pdf 

15 March 1382 – “… John de Rycheford, knight, William de Spaigne, 

John de Rycheford the younger…” (latter not a knight) commission 

to handle goods washed up at shore. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0136.pdf 

These last two confirm that Sir John and John the Younger were definitely 

not the same person, and also their relative precendence to William de 

Spayne. 

5 June 1382 – Close Rolls: “John son of Saier de Rochefort the young-

er” witnessed an indenture from “Gregory Milly and Henry de 

Eston, both of St. Botolph, to Sir John de Toutheby knight”. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol2/pp125-135  

3 November 1382 – Fine: “Ralph de Rocheford, knight” among a 

party who acquired the reversion of property in Leake and Leverton 

for Robert de Leek and his heirs from Roger, son of Roger de 

Grymescroft. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_143_144.shtml#17  

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol2/pp95-99
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0086.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0140.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0136.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol2/pp125-135
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_143_144.shtml#17
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20 December 1382 – “John Rocheford … in the parts of Kesteven … 

John Rocheford the younger … in the parts of Holand” commission 

of the peace in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0254.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0357.pdf 

21 December 1382 – “John Rocheford … William de Spaigne … John 

de Rocheford” commission to put down the Peasants’ Revolt in 

Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0245.pdf 

23 April 1383 – Close Rolls: “Ralph de Rochefford knight” and others 

were granted “the manor of Beeng co. Suffolk and the advowson of 

Petristre church” by “John de Haghe, Thomas Horne parson of 

Huntyngfeld and Thomas Claymond”. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol2/pp296-303 

1384 – Corpus Christi register: “Alice wife of John Rocheford, the 

alderman” joined (perhaps in her own right, as she had already 

joined with him in 1376). 
Register of the Guild of Corpus Christi, BM Harley 4795 

1 July 1384 – Fine: “John de Rocheford, knight” among a party who 

acquired property in Holbeach for John, son of William de Flete from 

John, son of Thomas de Segeford, and Alice, his wife. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_143_145.shtml#23 

4 December 1384 – “John de Rocheford, knight” commission of oyer 

and terminer, Lincs. Troublemakers at a market in Wragby belong-

ing to Beatrice, the widow of Sir Thomas de Roos of Helmsley. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0509.pdf 

1385 – “John de Rocheford of Boston” special assize. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2supp/body/Richard2supp_0070.pdf 

This the first of many records of a John de Rochford described as “of 

Boston”. Confirmation that he is the same as John de Rochford the Younger 

comes from a series of later records, below: a 1394 settlement of the manor 

of Thetford recording that Margaret, wife of Frederick de Tilney, was John 

de Rochford of Boston’s daughter; and the 1422 inquisition reciting the 

Hillary heirs, which records that Margaret, wife of Frederick de Tilney, 

was the daughter of John son of Sayer the younger. Further support comes 

from a charter of 23 January 1389, which he witnessed as “John Rocheforde 

the younger of St. Botolphs”. 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0254.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0357.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0245.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol2/pp296-303
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_143_145.shtml#23
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0509.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2supp/body/Richard2supp_0070.pdf
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26 April 1385 – “John de Rocheford the younger” (not a knight) 

commission of array “in view of imminent invasion by the French”. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0591.pdf 

11 June 1385 – Fine: “Ralph de Rocheford, knight” among a party 

who acquired property at Ashby by Partney for Robert de Cumpton 

from Reynold Curtis and Cecily, his wife. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_143_146.shtml#6  

20 September 1385 – Close Rolls: “John de Rocheford” and others 

were “justices appointed to take an assize of novel disseisin … 

against Hugh de Garwelle of Lincoln and others,” but “by reason of 

dangers … the said Hugh dare not appear at the said day and place”. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol3/p20 

Unclear which John this is. 

24 November 1385 – “John Rocheford” and others “merchants of 

England, complaining of the unjust arrest and detention in Prussia, 

by merchants of that country, of their goods and merchandise to the 

value of 20,000l. to arrest in the port of London and all ports [thence] 

as far as Boston … all Prussian merchants’ goods” in retaliation for 

the Prussian’s arresting English good. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v3/body/Richard2vol3page0061.pdf 

This must have been John the Younger, as a Boston merchant. 

4 April 1386 – IPM of “Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Thomas de 

Dotheby, a minor” in the king’s wardship. She had at “Skydbrook. 

20s. rent, held of John de Recheford, knight, service not known”. 
CIPM, Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Thomas de Dotheby  

6 May 1386 – Fine: “John de Rocheford the younger” among a party 

who acquired property in Boston for John de Barton, chaplain, from 

John Bell of Boston Isabelle his wife. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_143_146.shtml#10 

26 July 1386 – “The Mayor and Constables of the Staple of Boston 

announce the election on Thu. 26/07/1386 of John de Rochford as 

Mayor, and of Richard de Northwood, and John Bell of Boston as 

Constables.” 
TNA C 241/175/61A, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9694364 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v2/body/Richard2vol2page0591.pdf
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_143_146.shtml#6
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol3/p20
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v3/body/Richard2vol3page0061.pdf
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_143_146.shtml#10
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9694364
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This must be John the Younger. 

22 September 1386 – “John de Rocheford … of Boston … to assess 

and levy a loan of 200 marks from that town.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v3/body/Richard2vol3page0226.pdf 

27 July 1386 – “John Rocheford, knight … John de Rocheford of 

Boston” (latter not a knight) commission of the walls and ditches in 

Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v3/body/Richard2vol3page0257.pdf 

This confirms that Sir John and John of Boston were not the same person. 

25 September 1386 – “Ralph de Rocheford, knight” in Holland and 

“John de Rocheford, knight” in Kesteven, commissions to control the 

price of arms, armour and horses, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v3/body/Richard2vol3page0261.pdf 

This is the first appearance of Ralph in the CPRs since 1379. 

November-December 1386 – “John Rocheforde” commissioner to 

inquire into “metes and bounds between the parts of Holand and 

Kesteven” which in 1381 were “so washed away by flooding of fresh 

water that the men of those parts may obtain no true or sure 

knowledge thereof”. But the commission was put on hold until 

Easter. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol3/pp283-286  

Unclear which John this is. They were both on the recent commission of the 

walls and ditches in Holland. 

20 March 1388 – “John de Rocheford, chivaler … Ralph de Roche-

ford, chivaler … John de Rocheford de Sancto Botho … Henry de 

Rocheford” among the Lincolnshire knights and gentlemen sworn to 

support the Lords Appellant. 
Rotuli Parliamentorum, v3, pp400-403, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=8DBDAAAAcAAJ&q=rocheford 

The five Lords Appellant sought to rule England with Richard II as little 

more than a figurehead. This record lends support to the point that there 

were just two Johns de Rochfords, John the Younger and John of Boston 

being the same person. 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v3/body/Richard2vol3page0226.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v3/body/Richard2vol3page0257.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v3/body/Richard2vol3page0261.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol3/pp283-286
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=8DBDAAAAcAAJ&q=rocheford
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It is also the first record of Henry de Rochford, who must therefore have 

been born by 1368. He is identified as the son and heir of Sir Ralph in an 

inquest into flooding in Norfolk and Cambridgeshire in May 1400. 

24 May 1388 – “Ralph de Rocheford, knight, John Rochford” (latter 

not a knight) commission to investigate a dispute over the manor of 

Denver, Norfolk. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v3/body/Richard2vol3page0473.pdf 

5 February 1388 – “Pardon [to] … John Pole of Boston, for not 

appearing to render 40s. to John de Rocheford and Alice, his wife, 

executrix of the will of Richard de Neuton of Boston.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v3/body/Richard2vol3page0418.pdf 

This is John the Younger alias of Boston. It suggests Boston family 

connections for Alice. Richard de Newton was a Corpus Christi member 

and alderman. 
Thompson, Boston, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA117 

10 September 1388 – Close Rolls: “Writ of supersedeas … in favour of 

Walter Couper of Spaldynge at suit of John de Rocheforde of St. 

Botolphs” and others “for tresspass”. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol3/pp607-616 

28 September 1388 – “John Rocheforde knight” witnessed a charter 

from “Elizabeth sometime wife of Simon Simeon of Grymsthorp to 

Robert Loteryngton parson of Gosberkirk” and others. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol3/pp607-616  

2 December 1388 – “John de Rocheford of Boston” commission of the 

peace in Lindsey, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v3/body/Richard2vol3page0385.pdf 

23 January 1389 – “John Rocheforde the younger of St. Botolphs” 

witnessed a charter for “Henry Hasty knight to John de Lincoln 

clerk” and others, over property in “Hekyngton … Great Hale, Little 

Hale” and elsewhere. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol3/pp635-639 

This useful record confirms that John the Younger and John of Boston were 

the same person. 

13 February 1389 – “Philip de Tilneye, alderman of the gild, and John 

de Rocheford, one of the brethren of the guild” of Corpus Christi, 

Boston 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v3/body/Richard2vol3page0473.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v3/body/Richard2vol3page0418.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA117
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol3/pp607-616
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol3/pp607-616
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v3/body/Richard2vol3page0385.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol3/pp635-639
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CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v4/body/Richard2vol4page0009.pdf 

20 October 1389 – Fine: “John Rochefort of Sc’o Bot’ho” involved in 

acquisition of property in Wainfleet for Robert de Whitby, clerk, 

from “William, son of Thomas de Wayneflet, and Christian, his 

wife”. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_143_147.shtml  

13 February 1390 – “John de Rocheford” (not a knight) commission 

of the walls and ditches in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v4/body/Richard2vol4page0215.pdf 

14 February 1390 – License to “John son of Saier de Rocheford, 

knight, the younger” and others to grant property in Quadring, and 

“John de Rochefort of Boston” and others to grant property else-

where, to Barlings Abbey. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v4/body/Richard2vol4page0192.pdf TNA C 

143/409/19, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7577229 

This record seems to suggest John son of Sayer the younger and John of 

Boston were not the same person, but other records conclusively prove that 

they were (see the 1394 settlements of the manor of Thetford below, and 

the 1422 inquisition detailing the Hillary heirs). Perhaps the different 

designations were used in connection with the different properties being 

granted. 

Next is the first record of another Ralph: 

9-31 May 1390 – “Ralph Rocheford” an esquire, paid wages of 8d per 

day for service in Calais, by Henry Bolingbroke. 
Lucy Toulmin Smith, Expeditions to Prussia made by Henry Earl of Derby…, 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/124/mode/2up 

This is the Ralph who would succeed to the Rochfords’ estates at Fenne, 

Scrane, Stoke and Arley by the early 1400s. He was presumably of age at 

this time and so born by c1370. The IPM of Roger Corbet in 1396 confirms 

that he was Sir John the elder’s son. 

Henry Bolingbroke, earl of Derby, was the son of John of Gaunt, and had 

been one of the Lords Appellant. Given the older Rochfords’ associations 

with John of Gaunt, it is consistent to see Ralph in Bolingbroke’s service. It 

is also possible that Ralph was raised in Gaunt’s household. 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v4/body/Richard2vol4page0009.pdf
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_143_147.shtml
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v4/body/Richard2vol4page0215.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v4/body/Richard2vol4page0192.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7577229
https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/124/mode/2up
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There are no primary records indicating who Ralph’s mother might be. 

The 1562 Visitation of Lincolnshire, under Tamworth, reports that Maud, 

daughter of Nicholas Tamworth, married one Sir John Rochford and had a 

son Sir Ralph Rochford, “a quo Dns Sheffeld”. Nicholas de Tamworth 

appears to have been alive in 1371-2, when he had custody of the castle of 

Calais, but dead by 1383, so he was of the right age to have been Ralph’s 

maternal grandfather. 
The Visitation of the County of Lincoln, 1562-4, p119, 

https://archive.org/stream/visitationofcoun00cook#page/n247/mode/2up 

TNA E 101/68/4/91, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7307963 

TNA C 241/170/29, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9689048 

In 1440, a John Tamworth would be one of executors of this Ralph’s will, 

and by the time of this Visitation the Skeffingtons were his heirs (see 

below): the reference to Sheffeld is a probably a documentary error 

intended for them. The Visitations are riddled with errors, however, so it is 

best to consider this identification of Ralph’s mother with caution. 

However, if correct, it is worth noting that Maud de Tamworth must have 

died by 1373, when Sir John was married to Beatrice, who appears to have 

been the widow of Robert Haunsard. 

28 June 1390 – “John de Rocheford” commission of the peace in 

Lindsey, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v4/body/Richard2vol4page0343.pdf 

Not clear, but probably John the younger. 

18 August – 22 October 1390 – Bolingbroke expedition to Prussia: 

“Ralph Racheford” on reysa with Bolingbroke, on an esquire’s wage 

of 12d per day. 
Lucy Toulmin Smith, Expeditions to Prussia made by Henry Earl of Derby…, 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/132/mode/2up 

This was Bolingbroke’s crusade with the Teutonic Knights against pagans 

in Lithuania. Bolingbroke’s took “about two dozen knights and esquires” 

and a assorted valets, etc. Interesting account of this expedition and later 

expeditions in Ian Mortimer’s Fears of Henry IV, and Gwilym Dodd and 

Douglas Biggs’ Henry IV. 
Ian Mortimer, Fears of Henry IV, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gJ0eLiTqmLoC&pg=PA94  

Gwilym Dodd and Douglas Biggs, Henry IV, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=7bDbkWMV5TQC&pg=PA58  

27 August 1390 – Bolingbroke expedition to Prussia: Ralph “Roch-

ford and others, ill” on reysa. 

https://archive.org/stream/visitationofcoun00cook#page/n247/mode/2up
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7307963
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9689048
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v4/body/Richard2vol4page0343.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/132/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gJ0eLiTqmLoC&pg=PA94
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=7bDbkWMV5TQC&pg=PA58
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Lucy Toulmin Smith, Expeditions to Prussia made by Henry Earl of Derby…, 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/50/mode/2up 

23 October – 31 December 1390 – Bolingbroke expedition to Prussia: 

“Ralph Rocheford” still with Bolingbroke, on an esquire’s wage, now 

reduced to 7½d per day. 
Lucy Toulmin Smith, Expeditions to Prussia made by Henry Earl of Derby…, 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/134/mode/2up 

November 1390 – “Lincolnshire. John Bussy knight and John de 

Rocheforde” knights of the shire at parliament at Westminster, for 30 

days. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol4/pp305-308 

This was John the younger, as he was not a knight (just a knight of the 

shire). Bussy was also a Lancastrian, supporter of the Lords Appellant, and 

probably at the siege of St Malo. 
Rotuli Parliamentorum, v3, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=8DBDAAAAcAAJ&q=rocheford 

HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/bussy-sir-john-

1399 

25 November 1390 – Fine: “John de Rocheford, knight” among a 

party who acquired the manor of Cottesmore for John Bozon from 

Richard Saling and Lora his wife. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_192_7.shtml#11 

1 January – 30 April 1391 – Bolingbroke expedition to Prussia: 

“Ralph Racheford” still with Bolingbroke, on an esquire’s wage of 

7½d a day. 
Lucy Toulmin Smith, Expeditions to Prussia made by Henry Earl of Derby…, 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/140/mode/2up  

1391 – “John de Rochefort, knight” grant of a field in Arley, War-

wickshire, to “John Burzate and Agnes his wife”. 
TNA E 329/288, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C5191720 

An image of this charter appears in Volume One, with John de Rochford’s 

seal attached. 

6 May 1391 – “John de Rocheford, knight … John de Rocheford the 

younger” (latter not a knight) commission to investigate some 

misbehaving chaplains in Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v4/body/Richard2vol4page0441.pdf 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/50/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/134/mode/2up
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol4/pp305-308
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=8DBDAAAAcAAJ&q=rocheford
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/bussy-sir-john-1399
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/bussy-sir-john-1399
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_192_7.shtml#11
https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/140/mode/2up
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C5191720
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v4/body/Richard2vol4page0441.pdf
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3 July 1391 – “Ralph Richeford, knight” commission of the walls and 

ditches in Norfolk. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v4/body/Richard2vol4page0516.pdf 

This the last record of Sir Ralph of Norfolk: presumably he died around 

this time, and he was certainly dead by May 1400 when Henry was 

identified as his son and heir. Evidently his wife Matilda died in 1369, and 

they were buried in Walpole St Peter’s, where there was a monument said 

to have been theirs: 

Weaver’s Ancient Funeral Monuments, 1631: “Walpoole … Radulphus 

Rochford, miles …” 
John Weever, Antient Funeral Monuments, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Um0DAAAAYAAJ&q=Rochford  

Blomefield, Walpole St Peter’s: “The north isle … The east end of this 

isle is taken in by a screen, and was the chapel and burial-place of the 

Rochfords … [Here] stands a large altar monument, ornamented 

with curious brass work, and the effigies of a knight in armour, a 

lion at his feet, with that of his lady, and a dog at her feet, over his 

head are two shields, with Rochford’s arms and a flower-de-lis, in 

the 1st and 4th quarter, the two shields over the lady are gone, and 

so is the rim of brass that went round it, with its inscription, this only 

remaining; 

=== Domina Mátilda, uxor ej. que obijt === Anno Dni. Millesimo 

tricentesimo, sexagesimo nono: 

Weaver says this is the monument of Sir Ralph Rochford, Knt, this 

Sir Ralph (as I have above observed) was son of Sir Saier de Roch-

ford, and married Matilda, daughter and coheir (as is said) of a 

Walpole.” 
Blomefield, Norfolk, v9, Walpole, pp99-121, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121 

I have found no primary evidence that she was a Walpole. An etching of 

this monument is reproduced in Volume One, from Richard Gough’s 

Sepulchral Monuments, 1796. 
Richard Gough, Sepulchral Monuments in Great Britain, v2 part 2, pp8-9, 

https://archive.org/stream/gri_33125010871032#page/n35/mode/2up  

Further information on the monuments in this church under Topograph-

ical evidence, Walpole St Peter (page 261). 

21 October 1391 – “John Rocheford” appointed Sheriff of Lincoln. 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v4/body/Richard2vol4page0516.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Um0DAAAAYAAJ&q=Rochford
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121
https://archive.org/stream/gri_33125010871032#page/n35/mode/2up
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CFR, pp7, 13, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffinero11greauoft#page/6/mode/2up 

Sessions of the Peace in Lincolnshire, pp xxvii-xxviii, 

https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc49lincuoft#page/n29/mode/2up  

Unclear which John this is. 

1391-1394 – John de Rocheford alderman of the guild of Corpus 

Christi, Boston. 
Register of the Guild of Corpus Christi, BM Harley 4795 

Thompson, Boston, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA117 

This was John the Younger. 

10 February 1392 – “John Rocheford”, commission to investigate 

counterfeiting of the king’s seal at Lincoln. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0085.pdf 

Unclear which John this is, but probably the same as the sheriff appointed 

October 1391, above. 

24 April and 28 May 1392 – “John Richeford” (not a knight) commis-

sion of the walls and ditches, at Elm, on the border of Cambs and 

Norfolk. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0084.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0095.pdf 

28 May 1392 – “John Rocheford, alderman, and the brethren and 

sisters of the gild of Corpus Christi, Boston” – licence for Philip de 

Tilneye of Boston, knight, and others, to grant estates to the guild. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0068.pdf 

TNA C 143/414/31, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7577370 

29 May 1392 – “John de Rocheford, knight … John de Rocheford the 

younger” (latter not a knight) commission to investigate misbehav-

ing chaplains in Holland, Lincs (again). 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0087.pdf 

This is the last certain record of Sir John alive. After this, the distinction 

“the younger” is no longer used for his younger brother John in records 

referring to current activity. 

12 August – 30 September 1392 – Bolingbroke expedition: “Ralph 

Rocheford” on the payroll on an esquire’s wage of 7½d per day, 

“going with the lord”. 
Lucy Toulmin Smith, Expeditions to Prussia made by Henry Earl of Derby…, 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/264/mode/2up 

https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffinero11greauoft#page/6/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc49lincuoft#page/n29/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA117
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0085.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0084.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0095.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0068.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7577370
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0087.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/264/mode/2up
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Lucy Toulmin Smith, Expeditions to Prussia made by Henry Earl of Derby…, 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/302/mode/2up  

Bolingbroke was at Dantzig/Gdasnk on 12 August, so presumably Ralph 

met him there. Particularly interesting itinerary and accounts in the below. 
Lucy Toulmin Smith, Expeditions to Prussia made by Henry Earl of Derby…, 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/n87/mode/2up 

Ian Mortimer, The Fears of Henry IV, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gJ0eLiTqmLoC&pg=PA104 

Gwilym Dodd and Douglas Biggs, Henry IV, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=7bDbkWMV5TQC&pg=PA58  

Timothy Guard, Chivalry, Kingship and Crusade: The English Experience in the Fourteenth 

Century, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=CDtqs5pmSdoC&pg=PA235 

It is not clear if Ralph was already knighted at this point, but he certainly 

was when the record of the payment was made, at the latest soon after the 

end of the expedition. 

23 September 1392 – Licence for “Philip de Tilneye, knight … John 

de Rocheford, esquire” and others to form a fraternity in honour of 

God and St Mary at Boston, with Queen Anne as the foundress. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0192.pdf 

1 October 1392 – 5 April 1393 – Bolingbroke expedition: “Ralph 

Rocheford” still with Bolingbroke, on an esquire’s wage, now 12d 

per day. 
Lucy Toulmin Smith, Expeditions to Prussia made by Henry Earl of Derby…, 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/264/mode/2up 

Lucy Toulmin Smith, Expeditions to Prussia made by Henry Earl of Derby…, 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/302/mode/2up  

1392-1397 – Roll of Arms: “Monsr. John Rocheford. Quarterly or and 

gules, a bordure sable charged with eleven bezants. Monsr. Rauff 

Rocheford. Quarterly or and gules, in the sinister chief an annulet 

argent, a bordure sable charged with ten bezants.” 
Thomas Willement, A Roll of Arms of the Reign of Richard II, 

https://archive.org/stream/rollofarmsofreig00willrich/rollofarmsofreig00willrich_djvu.txt 

These arms are reproduced in Volume One. The Powell’s Roll above also 

has 11 bezants for John. The Sir Ralph here was probably his younger 

brother, as later records show the annulet was used by the Walpole branch 

of the family. 

5 March 1393 – “John Rocheford” (not a knight) commission to 

resolve a dispute over the election of the mayor and bailiffs in 

Lincoln. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0240.pdf 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/302/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/n87/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gJ0eLiTqmLoC&pg=PA104
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=7bDbkWMV5TQC&pg=PA58
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=CDtqs5pmSdoC&pg=PA235
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0192.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/264/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/302/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/rollofarmsofreig00willrich/rollofarmsofreig00willrich_djvu.txt
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0240.pdf
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23 March 1393 – “John Bussy, Philip Tilney, Walter Tailboys knights, 

and John Rocheforde” – the commission to resolve the dispute over 

the election of the mayor and bailiffs of Lincoln overriden as “the 

king will have [it] debated and determined before him and the 

council at convenient times” because “without authority of the king’s 

special command they dared not take upon them that charge because 

of divers doubts and other perils which might arise in time to come”. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol5/pp128-135  

6 April – 30 June 1393 – Bolingbroke expedition: “Ralph Rocheford, 

knight” with Bolingbroke’s, now on a knight’s wage of 2s per day. 
Lucy Toulmin Smith, Expeditions to Prussia made by Henry Earl of Derby…, 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/264/mode/2up 

Lucy Toulmin Smith, Expeditions to Prussia made by Henry Earl of Derby…, 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/302/mode/2up  

20 April 1393 – Fine: “John de Rocheford of Boston” acquired 

property in Great Hale, Little Hale, Old Sleaford and Heckington, for 

Thomas Claymond from Roland de Sutton and Katherine, his wife, 

and Thomas de Hough and Alice, his wife. Probably connected with 

the 1389 charter above. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_144_148.shtml#39  

1 July – 4 July 1393 – Bolingbroke expedition: “Ralph Rocheford, 

knight” still with Bolingbroke, on a wage reduced to 12d per day, as 

he was now back in England. 
Lucy Toulmin Smith, Expeditions to Prussia made by Henry Earl of Derby…, 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/264/mode/2up 

27 July 1393 – “John Rocheford” (not a knight) commission to 

inquire into use of fraudulent weights and measures in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0356.pdf 

6 October and 12 November 1393 – “John de Rocheford” (not a 

knight) among a party who acquired property in Benington, 

Leverton, Skirbeck and Freiston for John de Barton, chaplain, from 

Ralph de Derby of Benington and Elizabeth his wife. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_144_149.shtml#4  

Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_144_149.shtml#2  

January-March 1394 – John Rochford and Sir John Bussy knights of 

the shire for Lincs, for 47 days. 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol5/pp128-135
https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/264/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/302/mode/2up
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_144_148.shtml#39
https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich#page/264/mode/2up
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0356.pdf
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_144_149.shtml#4
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_144_149.shtml#2
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HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-

1421/constituencies/lincolnshire 

This is John the Younger. 

April-July 1394 – Philip de Tilney died. 
Early Lincoln Wills, 

https://archive.org/stream/earlylincolnwil00gibbgoog#page/n95/mode/2up 

HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/tilney-sir-

philip-1394  

1 May 1394 – “Quitclaim. 1. Sir John Walsch, knight, to, 2. John de 

Rocheford of St Botoloph. All the interests of 1. of and in the Manor 

of Wynkil and Hale, which were once the property of Sir Henry 

Asty, knight, and in all other lands, tenements, rents and services etc 

in Heckington, Great Hale and Little Hale and Iwardby [Ewerby]. 

Given at Heckington on 1 May 17 Ric II.” Probably connected with 

the 1389 and 1393 transactions above. 
Lincolnshire Archives, MISC DON 478/2/2, 

http://www.lincstothepast.com/Quitclaim/1590316.record?pt=S  

24 May 1394 – “John de Rocheford of Boston” (not a knight) commis-

sion of the walls and ditches in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0430.pdf 

4 August 1394 – “John Busshe, John Daprichecourt, Walter Blount 

and Ralph Racheforde knights” mainpernors for “Hugh de Shirle, 

that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Thomas de Erdyngton 

knight”. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol5/pp365-370 

29 September 1394 – Indenture, demise: “James de Roos, knight, 

John Inglesthorp, knight, John Pechell, clerk” to “John de Rochefort 

of St. Botho”, demise of the “manor of Thetford … for 8 years, 40 

marks per annum. If Frederic, son of Philip de Tilney, knight, and 

wife Margaret, daughter of John de Rochefort, are maintained by 

John de Rochefort, rent to be reduced by £10 per annum.” 
Nottinghamshire Archives, DD/4P/4/15, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/baffe82c-1973-49ab-8e78-

fd5258a05809  

This important record, considered alongside the 1403 IPM of Sir Roger 

Hillary and the 1422 inqusition detailing his father’s heirs at that time, 

confirms that “John, son of Saer de Rochefort, knight, junior” and “John de 

Rochefort of St. Botho” were the same person. 

http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/constituencies/lincolnshire
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/constituencies/lincolnshire
https://archive.org/stream/earlylincolnwil00gibbgoog#page/n95/mode/2up
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/tilney-sir-philip-1394
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/tilney-sir-philip-1394
http://www.lincstothepast.com/Quitclaim/1590316.record?pt=S
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0430.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol5/pp365-370
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/baffe82c-1973-49ab-8e78-fd5258a05809
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/baffe82c-1973-49ab-8e78-fd5258a05809
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This property was Little Thetford near Ely, Cambs, rather than the 

Thetford in Norfolk. Roos and co were presumably acting as trustees to the 

Tilney property. 

10 October 1394 – Indenture, demise: “James de Roos, knight, John 

Inglesthorp, knight, John Pechell, clerk” to “John, Duke of Lancaster 

and Aquitaine, John, Bishop of Salisbury, John Busshi, knight, Ralph 

de Rochefort, knight, Thomas de Hesilden, Frederic, son of Philip de 

Tilney, knight, and wife Margaret, William Wessyngton, clerk”. 

Grant of the “manor of Thetford in Isle of Ely and premises there and 

in Stretham, Ely, Litelport and Barway. To hold to” the recipients 

“and heirs of bodies of Frederick and Margaret for ever, but reserv-

ing to” the grantors “for 8 years a rent of 40 marks per annum, 

according to indenture between” the grantors “and John de Roche-

fort of St. Botho. Reversion to right heirs of Frederic.” 
Nottinghamshire Archives, DD/4P/4/16, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/browse/r/062f8ed4-38a2-4ac7-ac21-

a1f19269ae6b 

Thus John of Gaunt, Sir Ralph de Rochford and others were made trustees 

to the plan for the Thetford property. 

May 1395 – “Henry Rocheforthe” (not a knight) witnessed a charter 

for “John Doraunt, brother of William Doraunt esquires, to John 

Ingaldesthorp” and others, made at Southlenne or South Lynn, part 

of Kings Lynn. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol5/pp415-423 

8 May 1395 – “John de Rocheford” (not a knight), commission of the 

walls and ditches in Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0591.pdf 

Notably, there are no records of the family on royal commissions and the 

like between this one and July 1397. 

5 June 1395 – Will of “Robert de Wylughby, knight, lord of Eresbie 

… To my son John siz esquiells and siz sawesers marked Sir John de 

Rochefort.” 
Early Lincoln Wills, p90, 

https://archive.org/stream/earlylincolnwil00gibbgoog#page/n103/mode/2up  

Logic would suggest Sor John de Rochford had left this property to Sir 

Robert de Willoughby. 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/browse/r/062f8ed4-38a2-4ac7-ac21-a1f19269ae6b
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/browse/r/062f8ed4-38a2-4ac7-ac21-a1f19269ae6b
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol5/pp415-423
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v5/body/Richard2vol5page0591.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/earlylincolnwil00gibbgoog#page/n103/mode/2up
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1396-1397 – Will of “Margaret Russelle, late wife of John Russelle, 

militis, and late wife of dni. John Wingfeld, militis … My body to be 

buried in the choir of Letheringham Priory, next to the grave of my 

lord, Sir John Wyngfeld, lately deceased … To my husband, Sir John 

Russell … To Margaret my daughter, my chare, newly made … To 

my daughter Margaret, 400 marks for her marriage. 
Norfolk Record Office, NCC will register Harsyk 243, 

http://nrocat.norfolk.gov.uk/DServe/public/nrosearches.htm 

Letheringham Lodge, Wingfield Family Wills, 

http://www.letheringhamlodge.com/wingfield-family-wills/  

This is Sir Ralph’s future wife. 

8 May 1396 – IPM, “Roger Corbet of Lyghe” or Leigh, “knight … 8 

May, 19 Richard II… 

Arley. A third part of the manor, held of John Rochforde, knight, by 

knight’s service, quantity unknown. 

He [Roger] died on the feast of St Chad, 4 Richard II [1381]. Thomas, 

aged 23 years and more, is his son and heir. 

The said John Rochford, knight, and Ralph his son and heir have 

taken the issues and profits since the said Roger’s death by reason of 

the minority of the said Thomas.” 
CIPM, Roger Corbet of Lyghe, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=IjMMAQAAIAAJ&q=rochforde 

This important record confirms that Ralph (who was knighted 1392-3) was 

Sir John’s son. It is not clear whether John was still alive at this time; he 

was almost certainly dead by 1402, when Sir Ralph was able to sell the 

manor of Bascote (see below). 

1396-1399 – Plea in chancery: “To the most reverend Father in God, 

the Bishop of Exeter, Chancellor of England. 

Beseech humbly John Gedney of Fleet and William Gedney of Fleet 

that whereas aforetime the said John and William have been men-

aced by one Henry Rocheford, esquire, on account of which menace 

the said John and William have greatly feared their deaths, and 

dared not go out of their houses; May it please your most gracious 

Lordship to send for the said Henry, and make him find sufficient 

surety for the peace towards the said John and William before you 

for themselves and all theirs, on pain of a great sum of money, as the 

http://nrocat.norfolk.gov.uk/DServe/public/nrosearches.htm
http://www.letheringhamlodge.com/wingfield-family-wills/
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=IjMMAQAAIAAJ&q=rochforde
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law demandeth, so that the said John and William and theirs may be 

at peace; For God and in way of charity.” Dated based on when 

Edmund Stafford, bishop of Exeter, was also chancellor, and the fact 

that Henry was knighted by 1400 (see below). 
Select Cases in Chancery, 1364-1471, 

https://archive.org/stream/selectcasesincha00grearich#page/63/mode/2up  

TNA C 1/3/50, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7436261  

See also records of 15 January 1397 and 15 August 1403 below. 

1397-1399 – John de Rocheford alderman of the guild of Corpus 

Christi, Boston. 
Register of the Guild of Corpus Christi, BM Harley 4795 

Thompson, Boston, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA117 

15 January 1397 – Close Rolls: “Memorandum of a mainprise under a 

pain of 200l. … for John Gedeneye, Thomas Gedneye and William 

Gedneye … that they shall do or procure no hurt or harm to the 

tenants and servants of Henry Rocheforde.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol6/pp77-85 

27 July 1397 – “John Rochford” commission of the peace in Holland, 

Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v6/body/Richard2vol6page0239.pdf 

September 1397 – John Rochford and Sir John Bussy knights of the 

shire for Lincs, again, for 33 days. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol6/pp299-311  

HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-

1421/constituencies/lincolnshire 

Bussy was Speaker and persuaded the Commons to repeal the Lords 

Appellant’s royal pardons. By the end of the next year they were all 

executed, imprisoned or exiled. In depth commentary on this in Bussy’s 

entry in History of Parliament. 
HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/bussy-sir-john-

1399  

14 December 1397 – “John Rocheford” commission to investigate 

“the assembling in divers conventicles in divers parts of the county 

of Lincoln of disturbers of the peace armed and in warlike array, 

who have assaulted the men and servants of John, bishop of Lin-

coln.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v6/body/Richard2vol6page0310.pdf 

https://archive.org/stream/selectcasesincha00grearich#page/63/mode/2up
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7436261
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA117
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol6/pp77-85
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v6/body/Richard2vol6page0239.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol6/pp299-311
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/constituencies/lincolnshire
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/constituencies/lincolnshire
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/bussy-sir-john-1399
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/bussy-sir-john-1399
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v6/body/Richard2vol6page0310.pdf
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2 February 1398 – “John Rocheford” commission of the peace and 

oyer and terminer in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v6/body/Richard2vol6page0239.pdf  

April-May 1398 – “John Rochefort, donsel, nobleman, and Alice his 

wife, noble woman, of the diocese of Lincoln”, indult … that the 

confessor of their choice may grant them, being penitent … plenary 

remission in the hour of death. Also an indult to have a portable 

alter. 
Calendar of Papal Registers, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-papal-registers/brit-

ie/vol5/pp112-150#h3-0006 

Donsel has a similar meaning to esquire. 

14 April 1398 – Indenture, agreement: “James de Roos, knight, John 

Inglesthorp, knight, John Pechell, clerk” to “John de Rochefort of St. 

Botho”. Reciting that”the grantors “demised manor of Thetford in 

Isle of Ely with premises there and in Stretham, Ely, Lyttelport and 

Berwaye for 8 years (from 1394), 40 marks per annum, according to 

indentures with” Rochefort, “by consent of Lady Gracia de Tylney 

and executors of Philipp de Tilney, knight”. The grantors now 

“exonerated from payment of 10 marks per annum, and” Rochefort 

“to maintain reasonably all the premises, except 1 house called la 

Shyppen extending from the great gates towards the dovecote, and 1 

house called la Old Lathe, and except on occasion of violent storm or 

alien fire. As long as Frederick de Tilney and wife Margaret are in” 

Rochefort’s care, he “is exonerated from £20 per annum”. 
Nottinghamshire Archives, DD/4P/4/17, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/browse/r/1dbc7c79-1f0b-4911-921f-

be66f344a4d1 

2 June 1398 – Close Rolls: “John Rocheforde and Stephen atte Lathe 

of Sibbesey, appointed for particular causes to put all the chattels of 

Richard vicar of Sibbesey, or the price or value thereof, in safe 

keeping until further order” to return them, as he was falsely ac-

cused. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol6/pp262-273 

Before 3 February 1399 – 12 May 1407 – John de Rochford was 

“Steward of the duchy of Lancaster honour of Bolingbroke, Lincs. 

and overseer of feodaries and bailiffs, Lincs.” 
HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/rochford-

john-1410 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/r2v6/body/Richard2vol6page0239.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-papal-registers/brit-ie/vol5/pp112-150#h3-0006
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-papal-registers/brit-ie/vol5/pp112-150#h3-0006
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/browse/r/1dbc7c79-1f0b-4911-921f-be66f344a4d1
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/browse/r/1dbc7c79-1f0b-4911-921f-be66f344a4d1
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol6/pp262-273
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/rochford-john-1410
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/rochford-john-1410
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In 1398, Richard II had banished Henry Bolingbroke from the kingdom. On 

3 February 1399 John of Gaunt died, upon which Richard disinherited 

Henry. Henry returned from France, notionally to reclaim his lands, 

landing in Yorkshire with a small army in June. By 1 September he had 

imprisoned Richard in the Tower of London. 

June-July 1300 – Henry Bolingbroke sailed from France with a small 

retinue. Many of those named had been with him at Prussia and 

Jerursalem: Sir Thomas Erpingham, Sir Thomas Rempston, John 

Mowbray, Robert Waterton, and the Italian esquire Francis Court. 
Traison et Mort, p289, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=CWcNAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA289 

Lucy Toulmin Smith, Expeditions to Prussia made by Henry Earl of Derby…, 

https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich  

28-30 September 1399 – Close Rolls: “To the treasurer and the barons 

of the exchequer. Writ (incomplete, in favour of) Ralph Richesforde 

and Reynold Hakebeche knights, appointed with others…” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol6/pp523-525  

This is the last entry in Richard II’s Close Rolls, and is incomplete. Richard 

II abdicated on 29 September, and Henry Bolingbroke took over. The 

Hakebeches had property around Hackbeach, Walpole and Walton, 

Norfolk. 
HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/hakebeche-sir-

robert-1445  

30 September 1399 – Parliament called to formalise deposition of 

Richard II. Identical membership to the parliament that started six 

days later, 6 October 1399, under Henry IV: “Lincolnshire. Thomas 

Hauley knight and John Rocheforde” knights of the shire at parlia-

ment at Westminster. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol1/pp107-109 

HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/parliament/1399  

HENRY IV 

Over the coming years the Rochfords, in particular Sir Ralph, received 

important royal commissions and generous grants from Henry IV, from 

which it seems likely that they were instrumental in helping him secure the 

crown. 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=CWcNAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA289
https://archive.org/stream/expeditionstopru00kyngrich
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/ric2/vol6/pp523-525
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/hakebeche-sir-robert-1445
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/hakebeche-sir-robert-1445
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol1/pp107-109
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/parliament/1399
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1399 – Honour of Richmond (but not the title earl of Richmond) 

granted to Ralph Neville, earl of Westmorland.  

3 October 1399 – “Appointment for life of John de Skelton as control-

ler of Bordeaux … on the information of Ralph Rochefort, kt.” (But 

he was replaced by John Bowet in 1401.) 
Gascon Rolls, 

http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_107/document.html#it107_01_29f_

002 

This is the first entry in the Gascon Rolls of Henry IV. 

6 October – 19 November 1399 – “Lincolnshire. Thomas Hauley 

knight and John Rocheforde” knights of the shire at parliament at 

Westminster. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol1/pp107-109 

John de Rochford (formerly called the younger) said to have been knighted 

at this parliament: 
Jonathan S. Mackman, The Lincolnshire Gentry and the Wars of the Roses, University of York 

DPhil thesis 1999, p245, http://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/2492/1/DX210326.pdf 

13 October 1399 – Henry IV crowned, during parliament. 

12 November 1399 – “John de Rochefort, chivaler” commission of the 

walls and ditches in Lindsey, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0164.pdf 

28 November 1399 – John Rocheford, commissioner of the peace in 

Holland, Lincs. Ralph Rocheford commissioner of the peace, Keste-

ven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0560.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0561.pdf 

18-28 December 1399 – “Ralph Recheford, ‘chivaler’” commission of 

array in Kesteven. “John Recheford, ‘chivaler’” commission of array 

in Holland, Lincs. “Henry Rocheford” commission of array in 

Norfolk and in the town of Lenn (King’s Lynn). 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0210.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0212.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0214.pdf 

12 February 1400 – “John de Rocheford” commission of the walls 

and ditches in Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0216.pdf 

http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_107/document.html#it107_01_29f_002
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_107/document.html#it107_01_29f_002
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol1/pp107-109
http://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/2492/1/DX210326.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0164.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0560.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0561.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0210.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0212.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0214.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0216.pdf
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18 February 1400 – “Grant for life to John de Rocheford, chivaler, of 

the office of steward of “Brune, Depyng, Gretham and all other 

manors and lands late of Thomas, late earl of Kent, in the county of 

Lincoln, receiving the accustomed fees and wages.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0201.pdf 

17 March 1400 – “John Rechford, ‘chivaler’” commission to restore 

goods and chattels to Thomas, archbishop of Canterbury, who was 

banished in the time of Richard II. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0269.pdf 

30 March 1400 – “Grant for life to the king’s knight Ralph Rochefort 

of 50 marks yearly at the Exchequer.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0245.pdf 

May 1400 – “To the treasurer and the barons of the exchequer. Writ 

of supersedeas omnino in respect of any process against the executors 

of Ralph Richesforde knight or Henry Richesforde his son and heir 

and tenant of his lands, nor against John Richesforde and Thomas de 

Welle, but order to proceed against others who did meddle in the 

matter; as the late king appointed Richard (sic) Richesforde knight 

and the said John and Thomas with other justices to make inquisition 

by whose default the walls, dikes, gutters, sewers, bridges, cause-

ways and weirs upon the shore of the sea and marsh in Welle, 

Wysebeche, Elmeth, Walsokne, Walton, Walpole, Tyryngton, 

Yklyngton, Tylney, Wygenhale, Helgeys and Dounham cos. Norffolk 

and Cantebrigge were by ebb and flow of the sea and by flooding 

and leats of fresh water flowing down through divers places so burst 

and broken that in times past great damage happened for lack of 

repair thereof, and to hear and determine the matter; but that 

commission came not to the hands of the said Ralph, John and 

Thomas, as Thomas Merton has made oath in chancery … (Ralph is 

the name in the commission of 3 July, 1391. See Calendar of Patent 

Rolls. John Richeford is named in later commissions.)” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=107808 

This refers to the late Sir Ralph who died in or shortly after 1391, and 

confirms that Henry was his son and heir. 

August 1400 – “Sir John de Rochefort knight” with a retinue of one 

man-at-arms and 12 archers, and “Sir Henry de Rochefort” with one 

man-at-arms and 8 archers, were captains in Henry IV’s expedition 

to Scotland. 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0201.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0269.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0245.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=107808
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Medieval Soldier Muster Database, 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_musterdb.php 

22 October 1400 – “King’s knight Ralph Rocheford” granted the 

custody of lands and heir of Robert Coyne in Staffordshire and 

Shrophire, by writ of privy seal. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0365.pdf 

28 October 1400 – Fine Rolls: “Commitment to Henry Bowet, clerk, 

Richard Pittes, clerk, and John Bowet, esquire, by mainprise of Hugh 

le Despenser, chivaler, and Ralph Rocheford, chivaler, of the keeping 

of all the temporalities of the bishopric of Bath and Wells”. 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/56/mode/2up  

Henry Bowet was constable of Bordeaux and later became bishop of Bath 

and Wells and archbishop of York. He was appointed proctor of Gascony 

with Hugh le Despenser was. John Bowet became controller of Bordeaux in 

1401. 
Constables of Bordeaux (1273-1453), Gascon Rolls Project, 

http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/research-tools/duchy-office-holders/constables-of-bordeaux-

1273-1453/  

Gascon Rolls, 

http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_107/document.html#it107_01_24f_040  

Gascon Rolls, 

http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_107/document.html#it107_01_09f_144 

Gascon Rolls, 

http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_108/document.html#it108_02_10f_078  

Gascon Rolls, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=0YkaAAAAMAAJ&focus=searchwithinvolume&q=desp

enser  

18 and 25 November 1400 – “John Rocheford” two commissions to 

investigate wrongdoings in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0414.pdf 

24 November 1400 – Fine Rolls: “John Rocheford” appointed sheriff 

of Lincolnshire. 
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/94/mode/2up  

28 November 1400 – “Close Rolls: John Rocheforde” and others 

appointed to compel those who attacked “Thomas Symond one of 

the king’s tenants in the lordship of Bolyngbroke” to find mainper-

nors, or imprison them; but the appointment was cancelled. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol1/p289  

7 December 1400 – Commission to “John Rocheford” as sheriff of 

Lincoln. 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_musterdb.php
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0365.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/56/mode/2up
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/research-tools/duchy-office-holders/constables-of-bordeaux-1273-1453/
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/research-tools/duchy-office-holders/constables-of-bordeaux-1273-1453/
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_107/document.html#it107_01_24f_040
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_107/document.html#it107_01_09f_144
http://www.gasconrolls.org/en/edition/calendars/C61_108/document.html#it108_02_10f_078
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=0YkaAAAAMAAJ&focus=searchwithinvolume&q=despenser
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=0YkaAAAAMAAJ&focus=searchwithinvolume&q=despenser
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0414.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/94/mode/2up
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol1/p289
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CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0463.pdf  

1400-1401 – “Ralph de Recheford” granted wardship of John de 

Holbeche and his lands in Lincs, by Ralph, Earl of Westmorland and 

Lord of Nevill. 
TNA E 327/578, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C5414018 

1 March 1401 – Close Rolls: “Memorandum of a like mainprise … 

under a pain of 500 marks … by Ralph Rochefort knight” and others 

“for Henry Rochforde knight, and of a like undertaking by him 

under a pain of 600 marks” to do no harm “Katharine Braunche, her 

men or servants.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol1/pp316-322 

16 May 1401 – John Rocheford, commissioner of the peace in Hol-

land, Lincs. John Rocheford and Ralph Rocheford, commissioners of 

the peace, Kesteven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0560.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0561.pdf 

2 July 1401 – Privy Council: Letter from the king summoning a great 

council. “Mons Johan Rocheford” among six summoned from Lincs. 
Proceedings and Ordinances of the Privy Council of England, v1, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Pv09AAAAcAAJ&q=rocheford 

6 July 1401 – “king’s knight Ralph Rocheford” re-granted the 

custody of the lands and heir of Robert Coyne, worth £40 a year, by 

writ of privy seal. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0446.pdf 

22 August 1401 – “John de Rochefort, knight” appointed constable of 

the castle of Wisbech: “Inspeximus and confirmation to John de 

Rochefort, knight, of letters patent of John, bishop of Ely, dated at his 

manor in Holborne, 17 August 2 Henry IV, granting for life to the 

said John, with the assent of the prior and chapter of Ely, the office of 

the constableship of the castle of Wisebeche and a hall by the gate of 

the castle with chambers at each end of the hall and over the gate, 

with easement of a kitchen and a stable for three horses within the 

castle, and all other easements belonging to the office, with the 

custody of the castle and the holding of the bishop’s courts, halmotes 

and leets, and his hundred there and the courts and leets of Tiring-

ton, Walpole and Walton…” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0534.pdf 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0463.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C5414018
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol1/pp316-322
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0560.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0561.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Pv09AAAAcAAJ&q=rocheford
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0446.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v1/body/Henry4vol1page0534.pdf
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John de Rocheford continued in this role until his death, as evidenced by 

Ely Episcopal Records. 
A Gibbons, Ely Episcopal Records, p75, 

https://archive.org/stream/elyepicsopalreco00elyeuoft#page/74/mode/2up 

After 22 August 1401 – William son of Sir John Rochford died. Tomb 

in Walpole St Peter’s. 

Weever, 1631: “Walpoole … Willelmus filius domini Johannis 

Rochford, constabularii castri de Wisbiche …” 
John Weever, Antient Funeral Monuments, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Um0DAAAAYAAJ&q=rochford 

Blomefield: “The north isle … The east end of this isle is taken in by a 

screen, and was the chapel and burial-place of the Rochfords. On the 

pavement lies a large marble gravestone, whereon has been a long 

great cross of brass, standing on a pedestal of four steps, with a cross 

on the head of it, and six shields, three on each side, all reaved, as is 

the inscription, which was on a rim of brass round it, of which this 

only remains, Hic jacet Willm. filius === constabularij castri de Wisbeache 

[===] Januarij Ao. Dni. Millo. This is said to be in memory of William, 

only son of Sir John Rochford, who left three daughters and coheirs.” 
Blomefield, Norfolk, v9, Walpole, pp99-121, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121 

Further information on the monuments in this church under Topograph-

ical evidence, Walpole St Peter (page 261). 

1402 – “Ralph Rochefort, knight” conveyance of the “manor of 

Bascote and of lands in Ichyngton and Stokton” to “Thomas Seyvyll, 

William Meke, Vicar of Hullemoreton, Thoma Gruntwell, chaplain, 

William Wryght, chaplain and William Hayward, chaplain” 
Walsall Local History Centre, 276/31, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/9fc1f201-568d-49c7-a9c3-

9099562754c2 

This was part of the Lymesi inheritance, with Arley. 
VCH Warks, v6, Long Itchington, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=57112&strquery=lymesy#n83 

Dugdale has the protagonist down as John Rochford, but the above is clear. 
William Dugdale, The Antiquities of Warwickshire, v1, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=EWhZAAAAYAAJ&vq=rochford&pg=PA347#v=snippet

&q=rochford&f=false 

https://archive.org/stream/elyepicsopalreco00elyeuoft#page/74/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Um0DAAAAYAAJ&q=rochford
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/9fc1f201-568d-49c7-a9c3-9099562754c2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/9fc1f201-568d-49c7-a9c3-9099562754c2
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=57112&strquery=lymesy#n83
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=57112&strquery=lymesy#n83
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=EWhZAAAAYAAJ&vq=rochford&pg=PA347#v=snippet&q=rochford&f=false
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=EWhZAAAAYAAJ&vq=rochford&pg=PA347#v=snippet&q=rochford&f=false
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21 April 1402 – “King’s knight Ralph Rocheford” granted £40 a year 

during the war with France by the king, in addition to the “100 

marks from the lordship of Bolingbroke and 50 marks at the Excheq-

uer which he has yearly for life of the king’s grant”. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0084.pdf 

21 April 1402 – Close Rolls: “To the prior and convent of Spaldynge 

for the time being. Order during the war with France to pay to Ralph 

de Rocheforde the king’s knight the 40l. a year which they are bound 

to render at the exchequer during the war, and in time of peace used 

to render to the abbey of Aungers in France; as the king has granted 

the same to him during the war, over and above 100 marks a year for 

life which he has of the king’s lordship of Bolyngbroke, and 50 marks 

at the exchequer by grants of the king, and notwithstanding that 

those 40l. are assigned for the expenses of the household.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol1/pp524-529 

11 May 1402 – “John Rocheford, ‘chivaler’” commission to deal with 

people speaking against the king in Lincs, and proclaim his intention 

to rule justly. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0129.pdf 

7 August 1402 – “John Rocheford” commission for array in Lincs, to 

deal with “Owen Glyndourdy and other rebels” in Wales. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0138.pdf 

This was Owain Glyndŵr’s Welsh Revolt; in June he had captured Sir 

Edmund Mortimer at the Battle of Bryn Glas. Mortimer went over to 

Glyndŵr’s side, married his daughter Catrin, and named his own nephew, 

also called Edmund Mortimer, the rightful heir to Richard II. 

26 October 1402 – Privy Council: Letters from requesting a benevo-

lence. One to “Mons Johan Rocheford” in Lincs. 
Proceedings and Ordinances of the Privy Council of England, v2, pp75, 76, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Rf09AAAAcAAJ&q=rocheford 

5 November 1402 – “John Rocheford” commission to look into 

whether a market in Lincs was disrupting trade at other nearby 

markets. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0198.pdf 

12 January 1403 – Fine Rolls: “Commitment to Ralph de Rochefort, 

by mainprise of William Dogge of the county of Somerset and 

Richard Harle of the county of Lincoln, of the keeping of the priory 

of Stoure Prewes … to hold the same from Michaelmas last for the 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0084.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol1/pp524-529
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0129.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0138.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Rf09AAAAcAAJ&q=rocheford
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0198.pdf
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duration of the war with France, rendering 40 marks, only, yearly at 

the Exchequer…” 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/192/mode/2up  

Stour Prewes, now known as Stour Provost, then also known as Stour 

Preaulx. 

3 March 1403 – Fine Rolls: “Commitment to Ralph Rocheford, 

knight, and John Glaston, chaplain, by mainprise of Thomas Swyn-

born, chivaler, of the county of Essex and Andrew Boteler, chivaler, 

of the county of Suffolk, of the keeping of the manor of Newenton 

Longevyll with all its appurtenances and with all other manors, 

lands [etc] pertaining to the priory of St. Faith of Longevyll … for the 

duration of the war with France, rendering 80l. yearly…” 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/202/mode/2up 

Thomas Swinburne and Andrew Bulter were also king’s knights. 

Swinburne was keeper of Hammes Castle from 1397-1412. 
HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/swinburne-sir-

thomas-1357-1412  

HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/butler-sir-

andrew-1430  

30 March 1403 – Fine Rolls: “Commitment to Ralph de Rochefort, 

knight, and John de Rochefort, knight, by mainprise of Richard 

Arundell, chivaler, of the county of Surrey and John Wyche of the 

county of Worcester, of the keeping of all the lands which belonged 

to James de Roos, knight, who held of the king in chief, and which 

are in the king’s hand by the death of James and by reason of the 

minority of Robert his son and heir … until the full age of the heir” 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/204/mode/2up 

Richard Arundel was also a king’s knight. 

1 May 1403 – “John de Rocheford” commission of the walls and 

ditches, Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0278.pdf 

May-September 1403 – Inquisition port mortem of “Roger Hillary, 

knight … Jointly with Margaret his wife, who survives him, he held” 

various property in Leicestershire by grant “to them and the heirs of 

the body of Roger, with remainder failing such heirs to John, son of 

Saer de Rochefort, knight, junior, and his heirs male … He died 

without heirs of his body on 13 June 1400, and Margaret has taken 

the profits since his death. John son of Saer, [and] son of Joan, sister 

https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/192/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/202/mode/2up
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/swinburne-sir-thomas-1357-1412
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/swinburne-sir-thomas-1357-1412
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/butler-sir-andrew-1430
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/butler-sir-andrew-1430
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/204/mode/2up
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0278.pdf
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of Roger, and Elizabeth wife of John Russell, knight, daughter of 

Elizabeth, the other sister of Roger, are next heirs, John aged 40 years 

and more and Elizabeth 50 years and more …” And similar for 

estates in Warwickshire and Staffordshire, including manors at 

Stretton on Fosse, Bescot, Aldridge and Fisherwick. 
CIPM, “Roger Hillary, knight”, http://www.history.ac.uk/cipm-18-part-viii 

This and an inqusition of January 1422 (below) confirm that John, son of 

Sayer de Rochford, knight, junior was the son of Sayer’s later wife, Joan, 

and that she was the sister of Sir Roger Hillary, whose IPM this is. 

12 July 1403 – Confirmation to “Ralph Rocheford, knight, and John 

Glaston, chaplain” of the manor of Newton Longville, Bucks, by the 

king “during the war with France”. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0244.pdf 

27 July 1403 – “John Rocheford” and others, commission in the 

county of Lincoln to “assemble all knights, esquires and yeoman” 

and “bring them to the king in person at Pontefract on Thursday 

next to go with him against Henry, earl of Northumberland, who has 

risen in insurrection in the county of Northumberland with divers 

other rebels and many of the king’s enemies of Scotland and is 

directing his steps south to destroy the king and his lieges.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0293.pdf 

Henry Percy, earl of Northumberland, had turned against Henry IV, 

conspired with Owain Glyndŵr in favour of Edmund Mortimer the 

nephew. His son, Henry ‘Hotspur’ Percy, was killed at the battle of 

Shrewsbury, 21 July 1403. 

August-September 1403 – “John Rocheford, ‘chivaler’ commission of 

array in Kesteven and Holland, Lincs, “for defence against the king’s 

enemies, who have lately invaded the realm”. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0289.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0291.pdf 

15 August 1403 – “Whereas the king’s knight Henry Rocheford was 

condemned in the Exchequer in 800 marks in which he was bound 

for security of the peace towards John Gedeney by a recognisance in 

the Chancery of Richard II, and on that account has not received 

anything of his fee of 40 marks from the honour of Bolingbroke for 

three years, and so 120 marks have been paid and 180 marks remain 

to be paid ; the king, in consideration of his great expenses in the 

king’s service and because he has delivered to the king Richard 

http://www.history.ac.uk/cipm-18-part-viii
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0244.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0293.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0289.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0291.pdf
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Horkesley who owed him 40l. and more, pardons to him this residue 

of 180 marks.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0258.pdf 

See the case before the chancellor dated 1396-1399. Henry must have 

broken his bond about three years ago, i.e. c1400. 

This record also confirms Henry was on the king’s personal retinue with 

his cousin Ralph. It may be interesting to identify this property he held of 

the honour of Bolingbroke. 

December 1403? – Privy Council: “Johannes Rocheford, chivaler”, 

Lincs, summoned to a Great Council. 
Proceedings and Ordinances of the Privy Council of England, v2, p86, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Rf09AAAAcAAJ&q=rocheford 

Feb-Sep 1404 – Inquisition post mortem: John Dodyngselles, knight 

“held the following of his manor of Long Itchington … Slowley and 

Arley, the manors, held by Ralph Racheford, knight, as one fee, 40 

marks. Bascote, the manor, held by Thomas Seyvyll by knight 

service, 18 marks 6s. 8d.” 
CIPM, John Dodyngselles, knight, http://www.history.ac.uk/cipm-18-part-ix 

William Dugdale, The Antiquities of Warwickshire, v1, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=EWhZAAAAYAAJ&vq=rochford&pg=PA104#v=sni

ppet&q=rochford&f=false 

24 March 1404 – Fine Rolls: “John Rocheford” appointed controller 

and collector of a tax in the parts of Holland and Isle of Ely, and to 

deliver it to the treasurers of wars. 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/256/mode/2up 

CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/258/mode/2up 

28 March 1404 – Letter of attorney: “Rauf de Rochefort, knight” to 

“Robert Cowton, Sir William Porter, chaplain”. Rauf de Rochefort, 

“before John de Rochefort, a justice of the Treasury of the Bishop of 

Ely, appoints” Cowton and Porter his “attornies against Thomas de 

Toppefeld and others in the Treasury court in the suit of Thomas de 

Toppefeld and others against Frary de Tilney and Margaret his wife, 

Rauf de Rochefort, knight and Thos. Hasilden re. the manor of 

Tetford in the Isle of Ely”. 
Nottinghamshire Archives, DD/4P/4/18, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/browse/r/dd627798-ba80-4d05-a7df-

070c0d99b4ce  

22 October 1404 – Fine Rolls: “Ralph Rocheford, chivaler” appointed 

sheriff of Lincs. 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0258.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Rf09AAAAcAAJ&q=rocheford
http://www.history.ac.uk/cipm-18-part-ix
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=EWhZAAAAYAAJ&vq=rochford&pg=PA104#v=snippet&q=rochford&f=false
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=EWhZAAAAYAAJ&vq=rochford&pg=PA104#v=snippet&q=rochford&f=false
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/256/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/258/mode/2up
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/browse/r/dd627798-ba80-4d05-a7df-070c0d99b4ce
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/browse/r/dd627798-ba80-4d05-a7df-070c0d99b4ce
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CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/270/mode/2up 

12 December 1404 – Fine Rolls: “Commitment to Francis de Court, 

chivaler, by mainprise of Robert Chalons of the county of Devon and 

Ralph Rechford of the county of Lincoln, of the keeping of the alien 

priory of Pembroke”. 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/292/mode/2up  

Francis de Court was a king’s knight. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0331.pdf 

12 February 1405 – Fine Rolls: Re-grant “to Ralph Recheford, knight, 

and John Glaston, chaplain … of the keeping of the manor of Newen-

ton Longevyll” with revised terms. Mainpernors Laurence Everard 

of Lincs, John Auger of Suffolk. 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/298/mode/2up 

13 February 1405 – Fine Rolls: “Ralph Rocheford” appointed sheriff 

of Lincs, mainpernors Henry Stafford and Richard Swynbourne. 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/296/mode/2up 

21 March 1405 – “King’s knight Ralph de Rochefort” granted custo-

dy of the priory of Stour Provost, Dorset, during the war with 

France, for free. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0500.pdf 

June-July 1405 – “King’s knight Ralph de Rocheford” appointed 

chief steward and master forester of the Isle of Axholme, in the 

king’s hands following the rebellion of Thomas earl Marshall, 

receiving £50 yearly for life, “if the offices remains in the king’s 

hands for so long”. 
TNA SC 8/137/6836, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9209018 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0018.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0074.pdf 

14 June 1405 – “John Rocheford, ‘chivaler’” to send supplies from 

Lincs to Newcastle for the king and his army, going north to punish 

Henry, earl of Northumberland. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0030.pdf 

28 June 1405 – “Grant to the king’s knights Ralph de Rochfort and 

John Typtoft of all coats and other personal vestures of the earl 

Marshall and all his other harness for peace and war, saddles of 

horses called ‘courses’ and high and low saddles for jousts (hasti-

ludiis), forfeited to the king on accounts of his insurrection.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0031.pdf 

https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/270/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/292/mode/2up
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0331.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/298/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/296/mode/2up
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v2/body/Henry4vol2page0500.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C9209018
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0018.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0074.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0030.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0031.pdf
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The earl Marshall was the rebel Thomas de Mowbray, earl of Norfolk and 

Nottingham. He joined the Percies and Richard le Scope, archbishop of 

York in rebellion. Mowbray and Scrope were summarily beheaded by 

Henry IV on 8 June. John Tiptoft bio at History of Parliament. 
HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/tiptoft-sir-john-

1443 

4 July 1405 – “John Rocheford” commission of the walls and ditches 

in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0062.pdf 

4 September 1405 – Fine Rolls: “John Rocheford” appointed to a 

commission to raise a loan in Lincs, “from certain of the richest … lay 

persons … for the salvation of the realm … to pay the wages of men 

at arms and archers, both those who are to remain in Wales … and 

those who are to set out for Aquitaine”. 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/318/mode/2up 

4 September 1405 – “Commission … to raise a loan to resist the 

French, who have sent to aid the rebels in Wales and Aquitaine … 

Johanni Rocheford Chivaler” and others in Lincs. 
Rymer’s Foedera with Syllabus, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-

foedera/vol8/pp402-419 

21 November 1405 – “John Rocheford” commission to deal with 

Lincolnshire folk arrested for treason. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0148.pdf  

20 February 1406 – “King’s knight Ralph Rocheford and John 

Glaston chaplain” re-granted properties of the priory of Newton 

Longville for 70 marks a year. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0157.pdf  

8 March and 1 August 1406 – “Ralph Rocheford” commission of the 

peace in Kesteven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0493.pdf 

19 April 1406 – Close Rolls: “mainprise … by Henry Rocheford 

knight under a pain of 100l.” and others “for Robert Kerville … that 

he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to William Louell, Robert 

Falyate … Also a like mainprise, mutatis mutandis, that day made by 

Robert Kervylle under a pain of 100l. … for the said Henry, and of a 

like undertaking by him under a pain of 500l., in regard to John 

Gauthorp, Walter Godard of Tiryngton, William Maysoun chaplain 

or any other of the people.” 

http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/tiptoft-sir-john-1443
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/tiptoft-sir-john-1443
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0062.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner12greauoft#page/318/mode/2up
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol8/pp402-419
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol8/pp402-419
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0148.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0157.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0493.pdf
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CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol3/pp104-115 

29 April 1406 – Close Rolls: “mainprise under a pain of 100l. … by 

Walter Taylboys, John Copuldyke knights, Frederick Tylney and 

John Skypwyth, all of Lincolnshire, for John Rochefort knight, that he 

shall do or procure no hurt or harm to Robert Kervylle or any of the 

people.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol3/pp115-116 

3 May 1406 – Licence for “Henry Rochefort, chivaler” and others to 

grant some property in “Bishop’s Lenne” (now King’s Lynn) to the 

“order of the hermits of St. Augustine” there. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0172.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v1/body/Henry5vol1page0025.pdf 

TNA C 143/437/22, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7578040  

20 May 1406 – John Rocheford, commission of the peace, Holland, 

Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0493.pdf 

11 June 1406 – “John de Rocheford, chivaler” commission of the 

walls and ditches in Norfolk. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0233.pdf  

6 July 1406 – Pardon for outlawry to “Thomas Marham” relating to 

“20 quarters of malt and 4 quarters of barley worth 10l.” that he was 

to give to “Henry Rocheford, chivaler”. In Norfolk. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0135.pdf 

13 February 1407 – “Ralph Rocheford” commission of the peace in 

Kesteven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0493.pdf 

23 April 1407 – Close Rolls: “Richard [sic?] Rocheforde and Henry 

Rocheforde knights to John Tiptot knight. Recognisance for 40 

marks, to be levied etc. of their lands and chattels in Lincolnshire.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol3/pp264-273 

4 March 1407 – “John de Rochefort” commission of the walls and 

ditches in Cambridgeshire. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0303.pdf 

7 June 1407 – Pardon to “Henry Rochford, knight, indicted” for 

helping a suspected felon “Henry Smyth”, who was arrested at 

Walpole by “John Ganthorpe, bailiff of the liberty of the bishop of 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol3/pp104-115
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol3/pp115-116
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0172.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v1/body/Henry5vol1page0025.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7578040
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0493.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0233.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0135.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0493.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol3/pp264-273
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0303.pdf
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Ely”, escape at “Schuldham” on route to “the bishop’s prison of 

Esterham”. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0330.pdf 

This Henry is the son of Ralph who died around 1391. 

12 June 1407 – “John de Rochefort, ‘chivaler’, Henry de Rochefort, 

‘chivaler’” commission of the walls and ditches in Norfolk. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0303.pdf 

October-December 1407 – “Cambridgeshire. John Howarde and 

John Rocheforde knights”, knights of the shire at parliament at 

Gloucester, for 52 days. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol3/pp397-399  

23 November 1407 – “Ralph Rocheford, chivaler” appointed sheriff 

of Lincoln. 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffinero13greauoft#page/86/mode/2up  

Henry IV “had a seizure at Archbishop Arundel’s manor at Mortlake on 

the Thames”. 
ODNB, ‘Henry VI’, http://www.oxforddnb.com/view/article/12951 

17 June 1408 – “King’s knight Ralph Rochefort … 18 marks yearly 

which he has within the household by reason of his office of sewer.” 

Sewer here means steward. Replaced with a reduction of 20 marks of 

his payment for Newton Longville. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0471.pdf  

28 June 1408 – “King’s knight Ralph Rocheford” licence from the 

king to hunt in the Chace of Whaddon, Bucks, while it is in the king’s 

hands. 
Citation lost – probably CPR 

3 July 1408 – “Grant for life, with the assent of the council, to the 

king’s knight Ralph Rocheford, the king’s sewer [dapifer], of the 

castle, manor and lordship of Somerton. By the king himself.” On 6 

December 1409, grant of £40 yearly to maintain and repair it. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0433.pdf  

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0137.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0423.pdf  

This is the same place Sayer kept the king of France in 1359-60. 

3 July and 14 November 1408 – “John de Rocheford, chivaler” 

commission of the walls and ditches, Norfolk and Lincs. 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0330.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0303.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol3/pp397-399
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffinero13greauoft#page/86/mode/2up
http://www.oxforddnb.com/view/article/12951
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0471.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v3/body/Henry4vol3page0433.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0137.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0423.pdf
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CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0066.pdf 

2 November 1408 – “Ralph Rocheford” and others given the custody 

of Beaulieu Abbey, as “the bad governance of certain late abbots” has 

left it in a state of disrepair and debt. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0029.pdf 

1409 – John de Rochford sheriff of Lincs. 
Jonathan S. Mackman, The Lincolnshire Gentry and the Wars of the Roses, University of York 

DPhil thesis 1999, p239, http://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/2492/1/DX210326.pdf 

Sessions of the Peace in Lincolnshire, pp xxvii-xxviii, 

https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc49lincuoft#page/n29/mode/2up  

1409 – “John Rochefor’ knight” alderman of the Guild of Corpus 

Christi, Boston. 
Register of the Guild of Corpus Christi, BM Harley 4795 

Thompson, Boston, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA117 

10 May 1409 – Close Rolls: “John Chircheman of London to Sir Ralph 

Rochefort knight, Simon Flete esquire and Henry Sibsay citizen of 

London, their heirs and assigns. Quitclaim of a messuage, 140 acres 

of land, 4 acres of meadow, 10 acres of pasture, 40 acres of wood and 

32s. of rent in Retheresfelde.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol3/pp499-510 

1 December 1409 – “Ralph Rochefort, chivaler, Master Henry Ware” 

and others to hear and determine a dispute in Boston. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0154.pdf 

1410 – John de Rochford, keeper of Lincoln Castle. 
Sessions of the Peace in Lincolnshire, pp xxvii-xxviii, 

https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc49lincuoft#page/n29/mode/2up  

1 February 1410 – “King’s knight Ralph Rocheford” granted a tun of 

wine of Gascony yearly, by writ of privy seal. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0160.pdf 

8 March and 1 November 1410 – “John de Rocheford, ‘chivaler’” 

commission of the walls and ditches in Lindsey, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0181.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0310.pdf 

10 March 1410 – “John Rochefort” among those appointed “justices 

of the survey and custody of the rivers” in Cambs and Hunts, 

pursuant to statutes concerning the weirs, etc. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0181.pdf 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0066.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0029.pdf
http://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/2492/1/DX210326.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc49lincuoft#page/n29/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA117
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol3/pp499-510
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0154.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc49lincuoft#page/n29/mode/2up
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0160.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0181.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0310.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0181.pdf
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7 June 1410 – “John Rocheford” commission of the peace, Holland, 

Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0482.pdf 

20 October 1410 – “Testament of John Rechefort knight … I John 

Rechefort knight, the twentieth day of the month of October at 

Lincoln in the twelfth year of the reign of King Henry IV after the 

conquest of England, of sound mind and good memory, make my 

will in this way … My body to be buried in the monastery of Bar-

lyngs next to the body of lady Alice my wife … to the top altar of St. 

Paul, London, 13s 4d … to the shrine of St Albans to 6s 8d … to the 

shrine of St. Hugh of Lincoln 13s 4d … to the shrine of St Ives a great 

gold ring engraved just be tyme … to the fabric of the church of 

Lincoln five marks … the four priests in the monastery in the same 

place, 40d [each] … to the church of Stokes, one of vessel of gilt 

copper with a berell’ to bear the body of Christ on the feast of Corpus 

Christi … My intention is by divine permission to make codicils for 

legacies to both friends and servants. The remainder of my goods I 

give and bequeath to the executors, whom I appoint master John 

Southam canon of the cathedral church of Lincoln, Richard de 

Bradeley, John de Flete, Richard de Haugh, Robert Cowton my clerk, 

and Ricardum atte Boure of Walpole, so they may be able to perfect 

and dispose of them properly…” Also mentions a separate last will 

made on the same day, one copy of which is with John Southam. 
Margaret Archer, The Register of Bishop Philip Repingdon 1405-1419, 

https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc58lincuoft#page/n15/mode/2up 

Early Lincoln Wills, 

https://archive.org/stream/earlylincolnwil00gibbgoog#page/n147/mode/2up 

John’s testament names no family members other than his wife, and no 

estates at all: no doubt these were covered in his separate will, which 

unfortunately is now lost. Some accounts, such as History of Parliament, 

thought that the testator of this will was the same John who was Sir 

Ralph’s predecessor at Stoke, Fenne and Scrane. But the records are clear 

there that there was only one Sir John alive at this time, and the 1403 IPM 

of Roger Hillary junior and the 1422 inqusition reciting Roger Hillary 

seniors heirs are clear that this was John the younger, son of Sayer de 

Rochford and Joan Hillary, and that he was succeeded by three daughters. 

1 November 1410 – “John Rocheford, chivaler” commission of the 

walls and ditches, Lindsey, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0310.pdf  

John died: 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0482.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc58lincuoft#page/n15/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/earlylincolnwil00gibbgoog#page/n147/mode/2up
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0310.pdf
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13 December 1410 – Corpus Christi register, calendar of obits: on the 

13th day of December, “Obit for John Rochford, knight, AD 1410, who 

for many years was alderman of this guild.” Obit was a remem-

brance on the anniversary of his death. 
Register of the Guild of Corpus Christi, BM Harley 4795 

Thompson, Boston, p123, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA123  

14 December 1410 – Testament of John de Rocheford, knight, proved 

at Sleaford. 
Margaret Archer, The Register of Bishop Philip Repingdon 1405-1419, 

https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc58lincuoft#page/n15/mode/2up 

Before moving on: 

Sir John “Rochford also compiled historical digests of two popular 

historical works and made an index of a third. His extracts from a 

copy of the Polychronicon of Ranulf Higden, with a continuation to 

1410, were once in the now burnt British Library manuscript, MS 

Cotton Vitellius D.xii, and were presumably made in 1410. His 

extracts from the Antiquitates Judaicae of Josephus were made in 

1406–7, and survive in Oxford, All Souls College, MS 37, together 

with his index of the Westminster Flores historiarum up to 1307. This 

volume, which also contains Nigel of Canterbury’s Speculum 

stultorum and Hugh of St Victor’s De sacramentis legis naturalis, 

may have belonged to him.” 
ODNB, ‘Rochford , Sir John’, http://www.oxforddnb.com/view/article/23920?docPos=1  

Fragments of Cotton Vitellius D.xii do in fact survive in the British Library 

(I have seen them) although they are severely damaged. An image of one 

folio is reproduced in Volume One. 

Sir John “Rochford was something of a scholar noted for his interest 

in historical and literary work. Although subsequent research has 

shown that certain texts previously attributed to his pen were merely 

glossed or extended by him, his achievement was none the less 

considerable. Whether or not he studied as a young man in Italy and 

France (as Pits believed) we shall never know, but towards the end of 

his life, at least, he compiled digests of and indexes to various well-

known chronicles; and he may even have translated works for 

English readers. In 1406, for example, he completed his Notabilia 

Extracta per Johannem de Rochefort Militem de Viginti et uno Libris Flavii 

Josephi Antiquitatis Judaice; a Tabula super Flores Storiarum (an index of 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA123
https://archive.org/stream/publicationslinc58lincuoft#page/n15/mode/2up
http://www.oxforddnb.com/view/article/23920?docPos=1
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the Flores Historiarum of Matthew of Westminster) followed; and in 

1410 he produced Extractum Chronicarum Cestrensis Ecclesiae.” 
HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/rochford-

john-1410 

“Consent of time and other circumstances argue him the same with 

Sir John Rochford, whom Bale maketh to flourish under king Henry 

the Fourth, commending him for his noble birth, great learning, large 

travel through France and Italy, and worthy pains in translating 

Josephus’s Antiquities, Polychronicon, and other good authors, into 

English.” 
Thomas Fuller, The History of the Worthies of England, v2, p307, 

https://archive.org/stream/worthiesengland02fulluoft#page/n323/mode/2up  

12 July 1411 – “Ralph Rocheford” commission of the peace, Keste-

ven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0482.pdf 

5 August 1411 – “Licence for the alient abbot and convent of St. Peter, 

Preaulx In Normandy, to confirm to the king’s knight Ralph de 

Rochefort … for 50 years the estate which he has in … Stoure 

Prewes” which includes property in “Honyngton, co. Wilts … 

Southampton … Leycestre … And for the alien prior and convent of 

Longvill Giffard in Normandy to confirm to him … for 50 years the 

estate which he has in the manors of Neweton Longevill, Horewood, 

Okelee and Whaddon” and rent from “the abbot of Notlee … and the 

manor of Westhanney, co. Berks … which he holds during the war 

with France by letters patent …” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0308.pdf 

3 November 1411 – Inqusition: “Robert de Roos. 

Writ for proof of age. Ralph Rocheford, knight, who has the ward-

ship of a third part of the manor of Hunmanby by letters patent, 

should be warned. 3 Nov. 1411… 

He was warned by John Wessyngton, clerk, and John de Grene at the 

castle of Somerton to be at Fleet on 7 Nov. 

Lincoln. Proof of age. Fleet Hargate 9 Nov. 

Robert son of James de Roos, knight, was 21 on 1 Nov. last, having 

been born and baptised at Gedney…” 
CIPM, Robert de Roos, http://www.history.ac.uk/cipm-19-part-ix  

http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/rochford-john-1410
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/rochford-john-1410
https://archive.org/stream/worthiesengland02fulluoft#page/n323/mode/2up
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0482.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0308.pdf
http://www.history.ac.uk/cipm-19-part-ix
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14 November 1411 – Confirmation of Somerton to “Ralph de Roche-

fort, knight”. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0350.pdf 

1411-1412 – “In 1411 or 1412 … the estates of the younger Sir Roger 

Hillary (d. 1400) were divided and Goscote was assigned to Robert 

and Joan Roos, Margery, widow of Frederick Tylney, and John 

Gibthorp. Joan and Margery were Hillary’s great-nieces and John 

was their nephew.” 
VCH Staffs,v17, Walsall, www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/staffs/vol17/pp169-175 

“On a division of the estate of Sir Roger Hillary in the 13th of Henry 

IV, Elizabeth Lady Clinton was found to be a cousin and coheir (by a 

daughter of Sir Roger and sister of the Lady Joan Rochford) as were 

Joan and Margaret, two of the daughters and coheirs of Sir John 

Rochford, and Alice his wife, Joan being then the wife of Robert Roos 

of Gedney in Lincolnshire, Esq., and Margaret the widow of Sir 

Frederick Tilney of Boston. 

At the same time John Gibthorp, a minor, son of Sir William 

Gibthorp, and Alice his wife, daughter also and coheir of Sir John 

Rochford, were proved to be cousins of the Lady Elizabeth Clinton, 

and coheirs of Sir Roger Hillary, Knight and Bart.” 
Blomefield, Norfolk, v9, Walpole, pp99-121, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121  

These are the heirs of the late Sir John de Rochford. I have not traced the 

primary source, but the above is well supported by the 1422 inqusition 

below. The primary source may be at B.M. Harl. MS. 506, p. 332. 

Presumably this division occurred following the death of Roger Hillary’s 

widow Margaret in April 1411. 
CIPM, Margaret Hilalry (1411), http://www.history.ac.uk/cipm-19-part-viii  

1412 – Feudal survey: “Dorset … Ralph Rocheford, chivaler, has 

[property] etc, in Stoure Uprewes of value £33 6s 8d.” 
Feudal Aids, v6, p420, 

https://archive.org/stream/inquisitionsasse06grea/inquisitionsasse06grea_djvu.txt  

1412 – Feudal survey: “Lincoln … Radulphus Rochefort, chivaler, has 

[property] etc in Somerton and Stoke, which is worth £20.” 
Feudal Aids, v6, p481, 

https://archive.org/stream/inquisitionsasse06grea/inquisitionsasse06grea_djvu.txt  

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0350.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/staffs/vol17/pp169-175
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121
http://www.history.ac.uk/cipm-19-part-viii
https://archive.org/stream/inquisitionsasse06grea/inquisitionsasse06grea_djvu.txt
https://archive.org/stream/inquisitionsasse06grea/inquisitionsasse06grea_djvu.txt
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2 April 1412 – “Grant for life to the king’s knight Ralph Rochefort of 

the £38 which the abbot and convent of Wynchecombe are bound to 

render yearly at the Exchequer … in lieu of the grant to him for life 

of 50 marks yearly” on 30 March 1400. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0390.pdf  

2 April 1412 – Close Rolls: “To the abbot and convent of 

Wynchecombe for the time being. Order to pay to Ralph Rochefort 

the king’s knight for life the 38l. a year which they are bound to pay 

at the exchequer … as the king has granted the same to him for life.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol4/pp272-273 

8 May 1412 – “Grant to the king’s knight Ralph Rocheford” of the 

Newton Longville property for life during the war with France for 

free, other than a 50-mark annuity to Thomas Erpyngham. He has 

surrendered his 18-mark wages for “his office of sewer within the 

household”. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0387.pdf  

2 July 1412 – “Thomas Arundell, archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas 

earl of Arundell … Ralph Rocheford, knight” and others, co-feoffees 

to the manors of “Elyngham, Neusted and Osberewyk, co. North-

umberland”. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0370.pdf 

These seem to be be Sir Richard Arundell’s properties. 

11 July 1412 – Close Rolls: “Ralph Rocheforde knight” trustee for 

Richard Arundell’s “manor and town of Newham by Elyngham co. 

Northumberland”, together with “Thomas Arundell archbishop of 

Canterbury, William Roos lord of Hamelake, Richard lord Grey” and 

others. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol4/pp349-361 

CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol4/pp361-382 

11 September 1412 – Ralph Rocheford appointed captain of the 

castle of Hammes near Calais, and given lordship of Hammes, 

“commodities, profits and appurtenances excepted”. 
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v1/body/Henry5vol1page0059.pdf 

TNA E 101/69/3/345, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7308068 

TNA E 101/47/35, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C4509428 

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

Sir Thomas Swinburne, the previous captain, had died in August 1412.  
HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/swinburne-sir-

thomas-1357-1412  

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0390.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol4/pp272-273
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0387.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h4v4/body/Henry4vol4page0370.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol4/pp349-361
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen4/vol4/pp361-382
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v1/body/Henry5vol1page0059.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7308068
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C4509428
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/swinburne-sir-thomas-1357-1412
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/swinburne-sir-thomas-1357-1412
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8 March 1413 – “Ralph Rochefort, knight, nobleman, of the diocese of 

Lincoln, and his present wife” indult to have a portable alter. 
Calendar of Papal Registers, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-papal-registers/brit-

ie/vol6/pp372-387 

HENRY V 

21 March 1413 – Ralph Rochefort commision of the peace, Kesteven, 

Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v1/body/Henry5vol1page0420.pdf 

May-October 1413 – Various retainers and associates given letters of 

protection, retinue of Sir Ralph Rocheford, Hammes Castle. Includ-

ing William Dogge of Somerset. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/  

5 May 1413 – “Protection to John Serys, draper of Oxenford, in the 

retinue of Ralph Rocheford, knight, captain of the castle of Hammes 

in Picardy.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

5 June 1413 – “Protection to Thos. Comyn, in the retinue of Ralph 

Rocheford, knight, captain of Hammes castle, Picardy.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

20 June and 6 July 1413 – “Confirmation to Ralph Rochefort” by 

Henry V of Henry IV’s various grants to him, “so that he not be 

retained by anyone else”. These included: 

21 April 1402 grant of £40 a year during the war with France. 

3 July 1408 grant of the castle, manor and lordship of Somerton. 

1 February 1410 grant of a tun of wine of Gascony yearly. 

2 April 1412 grant of £38 a year for life replacing his king’s knight’s 

annuity of 50 marks. 

11 September 1412 grant of the lordship of Hammes. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v1/body/Henry5vol1page0059.pdf 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-papal-registers/brit-ie/vol6/pp372-387
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-papal-registers/brit-ie/vol6/pp372-387
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v1/body/Henry5vol1page0420.pdf
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v1/body/Henry5vol1page0059.pdf
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Catalogue des Rolles Gascons, Normans et François, v2, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA208&q=rochefort  

6 July 1413 – “Inspeximus and confirmation … to Ralph Rochefort, 

knight, of the custody of the castle of Hammes vice Thomas Swyn-

boume, deceased.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

17 July 1413 – “Protection to Thos. Malgrave, of Horndon, Essex, in 

the retinue of Ralph de Rochefort, knight, captain of Hammes castle, 

Picardy” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

17 July 1413 – “Protection to Wm. Dogge, of Somerset, in the retinue 

of Ralph Rochefort, captain of the castle of Hammes, Picardy.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

18 July 1413 – “Letters of general attorney to Ralph Rochefort, 

knight, going abroad.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

20 July 1413 – Close Rolls: “Ralph de Rochefort knight to William 

Makeworth dean of the cathedral church of Lincoln, Master Richard 

Flemynge rector of St. Botolphs, John Bell of the same, John 

Wessyngton rector of Toft, Richard Denton, John Wyche, William 

Dogge and Robert Cowton, their heirs and assigns. Charter with 

warranty of the manors of Fenne and Skreynge by Boston, and of all 

his lands, rents, services and reversions in Fenne, Benyngton, Toft, 

Skyrbek and St. Botolphs, the manor of Stokes with all his lands etc. 

in Lincolnshire, and the manor of Arley with all his lands, woods etc. 

in Warwickshire … Ralph de Rochefort knight to John Symond of 

Fenne by Boston, Brian de la Mare and William Personson of Arley. 

Letter of attorney, appointing them to give William Makeworth dean 

of the cathedral church of Lincoln, Master Richard Flemmynge rector 

of St. Botolphs, John Bell of the same, John Wessyngton rector of 

Toft, Richard Denton, John Wyche, William Dogge and Robert 

Cowton seisin of all his manors, lands, rents, services and reversions 

in Lincolnshire and Warwickshire. Dated Stokes, 20 July 1 Henry V.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=108618 

This important record confirms that Ralph was the primary heir of the 

Rochford estates and the Lymesi inheritance. Presumably here he was 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA208&q=rochefort
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=108618
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conveying his estates to be held in trust and managed during his absence 

in France. 

Richard Flemynge would be appointed bishop of Lincoln in 1419. John Bell 

had been a close associate of John de Rochford the Younger. John Wyche of 

Worcs was a mainpernor for Ralph on 30 March 1403, above. William 

Dogge of Somerset was a mainpernor for Ralph on 12 January 1403, and 

would be involved in many of later affairs, presumably as a lawyer. Robert 

Cowton was Ralph’s attorney on 28 March 1404, and executor to John de 

Rochford the Younger, who described him as “my clerk” in his will. 

5 August 1413 – “Protection to John Asketyn, of Kent, in the retinue 

of Ralph Rochefort.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

8 October 1413 – “Letters of attorney … Ralph Rochefort, knight, 

going abroad.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

8 and 24 October and 5 November 1413 – “Ralph Rochefort knight, 

captain of the castle of Hammes” going overseas, letters of protection 

and general attorney. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/  

Catalogue des Rolles Gascons, Normans et François, v2, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA209&q=rochefort  

Catalogue des Rolles Gascons, Normans et François, v2, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA210&q=rochefort  

15 October 1413 – “Protection to Roger Massy, in the retinue of 

Ralph Rochefort, knight.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

24 October 1413 – “Protection to Ralph Rochefort, knight, governor 

of Hammes castle, Picardy, in the retinue of the King.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

May-October 1414 – Letters of protection to various retainers and 

associates in retinue of Sir Ralph Rocheford, Hammes castle, includ-

ing William Dogge of Somerset, and John Bell, following: 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/  

https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA209&q=rochefort
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA210&q=rochefort
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
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29 May 1414 – “Protection to Wm. Hornby, rector of Mersham, Kent, 

in the retinue of Ralph Rocheford, knight, captain of Hammes 

castle.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

12-15 July 1414 – 12 July: “Protection to Thos. Malgrave, of Essex, 

and Wm. Dogge, of Somerset, in the retinue of Ralph Rochford, 

knight, captain of Hammes castle.” 15 July: “Same to John Aketyn, of 

London, the same.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

7 October 1414 – “Protection to John Bell, of Chatham, in the retinue 

of Ralph Rochefort, Knight … Protection to John Grey, in the retinue 

of the captain of Hammes castle.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

14 October 1414 – “Letters of attorney to Ralph Rochefort, knight, 

going abroad.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

Catalogue des Rolles Gascons, Normans et François, v2, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA215&q=rochefort  

16 October 1414 – “Protection … to Ralph Rochefort, knight, captain 

of Hammes castle.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

Catalogue des Rolles Gascons, Normans et François, v2, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA215&q=rochefort  

20 October 1414 – “Commission to Nicholas bp. of Bath and Wells, 

Robert bp. of Salisbury, John bp. of S. David’s, Richard earl of 

Warwick, William abbot of Westminster,” Henry lord Fitz Hugh 

chamberlain, John Prior of Worcester, Walter Hungerford and Ralph 

Rocheford, knights, and master John Honyngham, “as ambassadors 

to the council of Constance”, and another “commission … to treat 

with Sigisimund K. of the Romans” 
Rymer’s Foedera with Syllabus, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-

foedera/vol9/pp161-170  

“Sir Rauf Rocheford” went with the earl of Warwick, Lord Fitzhugh, 

Sir Walter Hungerford and others on an embassy to Sigismund, king 

of Germany and later Holy Roman Emperor, and the Council of 

https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA215&q=rochefort
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA215&q=rochefort
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp161-170
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp161-170
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Constance. Ralph was reimbursed £100 for his expenses in the 

undertaking. 
Frederick Devon, Issues of the Exchequer, p335, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=pDNnAAAAMAAJ&pg=PA335 

Ian Mortimer, 1415: Henry V's Year of Glory, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=SPW5xwL9XwMC&pg=PA66  

Chronicle of Adam of Usk: “Now, at the cost of the clergy, to attend 

the general council of Constance, which was to be holden at the cost 

of the realm and especially at the cost of the clergy, for the redress of 

the said excesses and of the union of Christendom, were sent as 

solemn envoys the bishops of Bath and of Salisbury and of St. 

Davids, and the abbot of Westminster and the prior of Worcester, 

and the earl of Warwick, the lords Fitz-Hugh and Zouche, and also 

the knights sir Walter Hungerford and sir Ralph Rocheford.” 
Edward Maunde Thompson, Chronicon Adae de Usk, A.D. 1377-1421, 

https://archive.org/stream/chroniconadaedeu00adamuoft#page/n347/mode/2up  

Chronicle of London: “And in this yere in the monthe of Juyll [sic?] 

wente oure ambassatours into Fraunce, and some of the ambas-

satours wenten into Constaunce to chesen the pope: and some 

wenten to the emperor; that is to seye to the emperor wente the erle 

of Warwyk, the lord Fitz Hugh, Sire Walter Hungerford, Sr Rauf 

Rocheford, Maistre Philipp Morgan, Maistre John Henyngham, with 

comission. And to the cytee of Constantyne wente the bysshop of 

Bathe, the bysshop of Salesbury, the bysshop of Chestre, the abbot of 

Westm’, the abbot of York, the abbot of Gerseye, with othere doc-

tours.” 
Nicholas Harris Nicolas and Edward Tyrrell, A Chronicle of London, from 1089 to 1483, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=hTRbAAAAcAAJ&dq=Rocheford&pg=PA98 

7 November 1414 – Close Rolls: “Mainprise under a pain of 500 

marks … Ralph Rachforde” and others “for William Clynton knight, 

that he shall do or procure no hurt or harm to John Wele esquire.” 

And “William Clynton knight to Ralph Rochforde” and the others, 

“recognisance for 1,000 marks, to be levied etc. in Kent … Condition, 

that he shall save them harmless in respect of the foregoing recogni-

sance.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen5/vol1/pp195-200 

CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen5/vol1/pp202-203 

CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen5/vol1/p203  

7 November 1414 – “Appointment of Ralph de Rochefort, knight, as 

guardian of the lordship of Hammes, Picardy, for the next six years.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=pDNnAAAAMAAJ&pg=PA335
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=SPW5xwL9XwMC&pg=PA66
https://archive.org/stream/chroniconadaedeu00adamuoft#page/n347/mode/2up
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=hTRbAAAAcAAJ&dq=Rocheford&pg=PA98
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen5/vol1/pp195-200
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen5/vol1/pp202-203
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen5/vol1/p203
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
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1415 – No letters of protection for retainers or associates of Sir Ralph 

Rocheford. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://ww.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php  

15 May 1415 – Ralph Rochefort handed the Somerton property to the 

king’s brother in return for 40 marks a year. 
Ian Mortimer, 1415: Henry V's Year of Glory, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=SPW5xwL9XwMC&pg=PA137 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v1/body/Henry5vol1page0327.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v1/body/Henry5vol1page0328.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0057.pdf 

11 July 1415 – Close Rolls: “Collectors of the subsidy upon wool in 

the port of St. Botolph” to pay 102l. 6s. 8d. out of it to “Ralph Roche-

forde knight … for the surplus of his mission to Constance upon the 

king’s embassy.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen5/vol1/pp231-234 

August-October 1415 – Siege of Harfleur. 

25 October 1415 – Agincourt. 

28 December 1415 – “Grant to Ralph de Rochefort, knight, of the 

custody of the manor of Hammes on the surety of Thos. Malgraye, of 

Essex, and of Wm. Dogge, of Dorset.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Catalogue des Rolles Gascons, Normans et François, v2, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA226&q=rochefort  

January–August 1416 – Various letters of protection for retainers and 

associates of Sir Ralph Rocheford, Hammes and France generally. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://ww.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php  

10 January 1416 – “Protection to Rich. Crispe, in the retinue of Ralph 

Rocheford, knight. “ (Date corrected) 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

18 February 1416 – “Protection to Wm. Wymondeswold, of Coven-

try, in the retinue of Ralph Rocheford, knight.” (Date corrected) 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

10 April 1416 – “Protection to Rich. Morcok, of London, butcher, in 

the retinue of Ralph Rocheford, knight, captain of Hammes.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=SPW5xwL9XwMC&pg=PA137
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v1/body/Henry5vol1page0327.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v1/body/Henry5vol1page0328.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0057.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen5/vol1/pp231-234
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA226&q=rochefort
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
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7 June 1416 – “Lease from John Makeworth, Dean of Lincoln, 

Richard Flemynge, Rector of the church of St. Botolph (Boston, Co. 

Linc.), John Bell of Boston and John Wyche to Ralph Rochefort, 

Miles, of the Manors of Fenne and Skreynge near Boston and all 

lands and tenements in Fenne, Benyngton, Toft, Skirbek and St. 

Botolph’s, and also of the Manor of Stokes, Co. Linc. and also the 

Manor of Arley, Co. Warw., held by feoffment from the said Ralph. 

Witn. Thomas de Wilughby, William de Spaigne, Milites, John 

Rayncoke of Fenne, John Scot of Stokes and others. Three red seals, 

one chipped.” 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14718, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

This was the return of Ralph’s properties by his trustees. 

9 June 1416 – “Protection … to Thos. Brede, fuller, of S. Alban’s, 

Hertford, in the retinue of Ralph Rochefort, knight.” (Not in Protec-

tion DB?) 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

28 June 1416 – “Power for sir Ralph Rachefort, Robert Waterton, and 

Philip Morgan, to treat for truce with France, at the request of 

Sigismund K. of the Romans and William duke of Bavaria.” 
Rymer’s Foedera with Syllabus, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-

foedera/vol9/pp356-367  

14 August 1416 – “Protection … Hen. Daunsere alias Goldsmith, in 

the retinue of Ralph Rochefort, knight.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

9 September 1416 – “Commission to Henry abp. of Canterbury, 

Thomas earl of Dorset,” Ralph Rocheford Chivaler, Robert Waterton 

Armigero, & Master Philip Morgan, “to hear the charge of the French 

ambassadors. Calais.” 
Rymer’s Foedera with Syllabus, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-

foedera/vol9/pp368-388  

‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

1 October 1416 – “Commission to Henry Archbishop of Canterbury; 

Henry Ware, keeper of the privy seal; Ralph Rochefort, knight; and 

Philip Morgan, to treat” for a truce “with Reginald Archbishop of 

Rheims; John de Vaylly, president of the Parliament; John de Fayel, 

knight; Vicomte de Bretueil and William Foitement, the secretary, 

ambassadors of France, at Calais.” 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp356-367
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp356-367
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp368-388
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp368-388
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
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Rymer’s Foedera with Syllabus, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-

foedera/vol9/pp388-404 

‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, p580, 

https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog#page/n616/mode/2up 

3 October 1416 – “Truce between England and France with inclusion 

of allies, until Feb. 2” concluded by “Radulphus Rochefort Miles” 

and the others. 
Rymer’s Foedera with Syllabus, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-

foedera/vol9/pp388-404 

20 October 1416 – “Inspeximus and confirmation of the truce with 

France” concluded by “Radulphus Rochefort Miles” and the others. 
Rymer’s Foedera with Syllabus, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-

foedera/vol9/pp388-404 

7 February 1417 – “Protection … to Wm. Orun, of Frome, Somerset, 

in the retinue of Ralph Rochefort.” (Date corrected) 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog 

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

15 February 1417 – Privy Council: record that “Rauf Rocheford, 

chivaler” captain of Hammes has several prisoners there, and he is to 

take them to Flete, and treasurers are to pay him for their care. 
Proceedings and Ordinances of the Privy Council of England, v2, p86, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Rf09AAAAcAAJ&q=rocheford 

A brief discussion of this in Rémy Ambühl’s PhD thesis. 
Rémy Ambühl, Prisoners of War in the Hundred Years War, PhD thesis 2009 University of St 

Andrews, https://research-repository.st-

andrews.ac.uk/bitstream/10023/757/4/RemyAmbuhlPhDthesis.pdf 

12 March 1417 – “Power for Henry Ware, Keeper of the Privy Seal, 

and Wm. Bardolf and Ralph Rocheford, knights, to treat for a peace 

with France.” And a few days later “to grant letters of safe conduct”. 
Rymer’s Foedera with Syllabus, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-

foedera/vol9/pp437-445  

‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, p589, 

https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog#page/n624/mode/2up 

24 April 1417 – “Power for Henry Ware, keeper of the privy seal, 

Wm. Bardolf, knight, and Ralph Rocheford, knight, to treat for a 

truce with the Duke of Burgundy.” 
Rymer’s Foedera with Syllabus, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-

foedera/vol9/pp445-462 

‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, p592, 

https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog#page/n628/mode/2up 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp388-404
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp388-404
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog#page/n616/mode/2up
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp388-404
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp388-404
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp388-404
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp388-404
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Rf09AAAAcAAJ&q=rocheford
https://research-repository.st-andrews.ac.uk/bitstream/10023/757/4/RemyAmbuhlPhDthesis.pdf
https://research-repository.st-andrews.ac.uk/bitstream/10023/757/4/RemyAmbuhlPhDthesis.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp437-445
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp437-445
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog#page/n624/mode/2up
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp445-462
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp445-462
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog#page/n628/mode/2up
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8 May 1417 – Letter to “Henry Ware, keeper of the privy seal, Wm. 

Bardolf, knight, and Ralph Rocheford, knight” … “Treaty with the 

duke of Burgundy for the inclusion of the county of Boulogne in the 

truce.” 
Rymer’s Foedera with Syllabus, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-

foedera/vol9/pp445-462 

14 May 1417 - Letter to “Henry Ware, keeper of the privy seal, Wm. 

Bardolf, knight, and Ralph Rocheford, knight” … “Confirmation of 

the treaty with the duke of Burgundy.” 
Rymer’s Foedera with Syllabus, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-

foedera/vol9/pp445-462 

20 May 1417 – “Grant to Ralph de Rochefort, knight, of the guardi-

anship of the lordship of Hammes, Picardy, for the next twelve 

years.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

1 July 1417 – “Feoffment from William Cromwell knight to Henry 

Rycheforth, knight” and others “of the manor of Driby with the 

advowson of the church and a chantry, the manor of Brinkhill, the 

manor of Tydd St. Mary, the manor of Baston and lands in Saltfleet-

by and Winthorpe.” 
West Yorkshire Archives, WYL230/247, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/8ca9edd0-bf3e-4434-9750-

0373d197e0a2  

4 July 1417 – Sir Richard Arundel’s will: relates that “Joan de Bohun, 

countess of Hereford … Ralph de Rocheford” and others, co-feoffees 

of his manors of Wychampton and Brandon. 
Collectanea Topographica Et Genealogica, v6, pp7, 10, etc, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=PgyzSVb3OYYC&pg=PA10, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=PgyzSVb3OYYC&pg=PA7 

June 1417 – September 1422 – No letters of protection recorded for 

retainers or associates of Sir Ralph Rocheford. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://ww.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php  

1417 – “Indentures between the king and the following for service in 

his second invasion of France. Ralph Rochefort, kt.” (1417-1420 

campaign) 
TNA E 101/70/1/578, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/browse/r/h/C7308526 

1417 – “Sir Ralph Rochfort” a captain under Humphrey Duke of 

Gloucester on expedition to France, with a retinue of 19 men-at-arms 

and 76 archers. 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp445-462
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp445-462
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp445-462
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp445-462
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/8ca9edd0-bf3e-4434-9750-0373d197e0a2
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/8ca9edd0-bf3e-4434-9750-0373d197e0a2
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=PgyzSVb3OYYC&pg=PA10
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=PgyzSVb3OYYC&pg=PA7
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/browse/r/h/C7308526
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Medieval Soldier Muster Database, 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_musterdb.php 

11 February 1418 – Close Rolls: “Ralph de Rochefort the king’s 

knight” petition to the king for 100s a year out of the treasury, which 

the treasurer and barons will not give him due to the wording of the 

charter granting him the priory of Stoure Provost. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen5/vol1/pp419-424 

March 1418 – IPM, John de Harryngton, knight: “Lincoln … He held 

in his demesne as of fee: Moulton, 1/2 manor except 58 a. 3 roods 

arable, 30 a. 4 perches meadow, 19 a. 4 1/2 perches pasture and 4 a. 

marsh, which Henry Rocheforth, knight, and his wife Margaret hold 

in her right of the prior of Spalding …” 
E-CIPM 21-67: JOHN DE HARYNGTON, KNIGHT, 

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/21-061/ 

Presumably Margaret was related to Harrington, but nothing more is 

known of her. 

June 1418 – “Ralph Rochefort Chivaler” commission to muster in 

France. 
Rymer’s Foedera with Syllabus, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-

foedera/vol9/pp591-599  

This was for the siege of Rouen, July 1418 to Janury 1419. 

1418 – Foster’s Shields: “Raffe Rochford, Quarterly first and fourth 

gules an eagle displayed or second and third quarterly gules and or a 

bordure sable bezanty, Siege of Rouen, 1418.” 
Brian Timms, Foster’s Shields, http://www.briantimms.fr/foster/551-600.html 

These arms are illustrated in Volume One. 

This is the earliest confirmed dated appearance of the Rochford arms 

quartering ‘gules, an eagle displayed or’, which were the arms recorded for 

the Limesys of Arley, Bascote, etc, in the Lord Marshall’s, Segar’s and 

Parliamentary Rolls. 
Brian Timms, Lord Marshal’s Roll, 

http://briantimms.fr/Rolls/lordmarshals/lordmarshal08.html 

Aspilogia, Segar’s Roll, c. 1282, http://www.aspilogia.com/G-Segars_Roll/G-161-212.html 

Aspilogia, The Great, Parliamentary, or Bannerets' Roll, c. 1312, http://www.aspilogia.com/N-

Parliamentary_Roll/N-0833-0959.html 

Technically the quarterings are the wrong way around here, but the same 

arms appeared the right way around in Stoke Rochford church when 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_musterdb.php
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen5/vol1/pp419-424
http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/21-061/
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp591-599
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp591-599
http://www.briantimms.fr/foster/551-600.html
http://briantimms.fr/Rolls/lordmarshals/lordmarshal08.html
http://www.aspilogia.com/G-Segars_Roll/G-161-212.html
http://www.aspilogia.com/N-Parliamentary_Roll/N-0833-0959.html
http://www.aspilogia.com/N-Parliamentary_Roll/N-0833-0959.html
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Holles visited in the 1600s, and on a monument to Ralph’s son John, who 

died in 1444, in Ingatestone church, Essex (see below). Conventions in the 

way arms were combined were unregulated until the 1500s. Quartering 

like this usually – but not always – implied inheritance through a female 

heiress. The repeated use by the Rochfords of the Limesy arms quartering 

their own lends weight to the theory that Sir Ralph Rochford’s mother or 

paternal grandmother was a Limesy heiress, and that it is through her that 

they came to hold the Limesy’s former estates at Arley, Bascote, etc. 
Holles, Church Notes, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228 

24 November 1418 – “Commission to John Kempe, keeper of the 

privy seal,” Ralph Rocheford knight, & Master John Holland, “to 

treat for truce with Yoland Q. of Jerusalem and Sicily and her son 

Louis, for Anjou and Maine. The Army before Rouen.” 
Rymer’s Foedera with Syllabus, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-

foedera/vol9/pp631-653  

1418-1419 – “Sir Ralph Rochfort” commander of a standing force in 

France with a retinue of 34: 12 men-at-arms and 22 archers. 
Medieval Soldier Muster Database, 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_musterdb.php 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C4509484 

December 1419 – “Margaret Rocheford” in the will of Elizabeth 

Elmham: “… Elizabeth specifies her own arms, for her family, 

Hastings, was far higher on the social scale than Elmham … Eliza-

beth’s third niece, simply ‘Margaret Rocheford’ … is given a jewelled 

clasp called an ‘ouche’ with three large pearls, three rubies and a 

sapphire. A young cousin Robert Wyngfeld is given ‘all my share in 

the manor of Iken when he comes of age on condition he causes my 

executors no trouble’.” 
Brian Turner, ‘Bequeathed by Elizabeth Elmham‘, in Walsham Village History Group 

Quarterly Review 25, 2003, http://www.walsham-le-

willows.org/history/quarterlyreview/25 

Later records (eg 1421, 1440, etc, below) show that Margaret was the wife 

of Sir Ralph Rochford. She is said to be the daughter of Sir John Russell of 

Strensham, which is supported by her appearance in this will, as well as 

the 1422 will of Elizabeth, Lord of Clinton, the mid-1400s dispute over the 

manor of “Bolneys in Haversham”, and the appearance of the Russell arms 

in Stoke Rochford church, all documented below. The marriage also 

appears in the 1569 Visitation of Worcestershire (but note that the Russell 

pedigree given there does have problems). 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp631-653
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rymer-foedera/vol9/pp631-653
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_musterdb.php
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C4509484
http://www.walsham-le-willows.org/history/quarterlyreview/25
http://www.walsham-le-willows.org/history/quarterlyreview/25
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The Visitation of Worcester, 1569, p117, 

https://archive.org/stream/visitationcount01mundgoog#page/n133/mode/2up 

The History of Parliament relates that Sir John Russell married first one 

Agnes, then “aft. 1389, Margaret (d.1397), da. of Sir Hugh Hastings of 

Elsing, Norf., wid. of Sir John Wingfield of Letheringham Suff.; (3) between 

24 Dec. 1398 and 15 Jan. 1399, Elizabeth (1 Jan. 1348-Sept. 1423), posthu-

mous da. and event. sole h. of William de la Plaunk of Haversham, Bucks. 

by Elizabeth, yr. da. of Sir Roger Hillary, c.j.c.p., of Bescot, Staffs., wid. of 

Sir John Birmingham, Robert, Lord Grey of Rotherfield and John, Lord 

Clinton.” The Russell arms in Stoke Rochford church appear as ‘Argent a 

chevron between 3 crosses botony fitchy Sable’ quartering the arms 

Hastings, ‘Or a manche Gules’, together impaling the Rochford arms 

(illustrated in Volume One). Again, the quartering is the wrong way 

around, but the implication is that Margaret’s mother was Sir John 

Russell’s second wife, Margaret Hastings. Elizabeth Elmham gives her own 

arms as Hastings in her will, and the History of Parliament confirms that 

she was Margaret Hastings’ sister, which explains how Margaret Rochford, 

nee Russell, was her niece. If the 1563-4 Visitation of Yorkshire is correct, 

Margaret Hastings’ father Sir Hugh was the brother of Sir John de 

Rochford II’s (contracted) wife, Isabelle Hastings, in 1336 (see above). 
HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/russell-sir-john-

1405 

HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/elmham-sir-

william-1336-1403 

The Visitation of Yorkshire in the Years 1563 and 1564, p155, 

https://archive.org/stream/visitationofyork00flow#page/154/mode/2up 

Also note that this is the same Sir John Russell whose third and final wife, 

Elizabeth de la Plaunk, was a niece and coheiress named in Sir Roger 

Hillary’s IPM in 1403, above. She was therefore a cousin of Sir Ralph 

Rochford’s uncle, Sir John son of Sayer de Rochford the younger, as well as 

step-mother to Ralph’s wife Margaret. Elizabeth had previously been 

married to the late John, Lord Clinton and was known as the Lady of 

Clynton. 

16 January 1420 – “King’s knight Ralph de Rocheford” and his heirs 

re-granted the priory and manor of Stour Provost for 40 years, which 

are now in the hands of abbes of St Leger, Preaulx, not the abbot of St 

Peter there. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v2/body/Henry5vol2page0259.pdf 

5 May 1420 – Close Rolls: “Henry Rochefort … knight” feoffee of Sir 

John Colvyle’s “manor of Neuton by Leveryngton” with “Thomas 

https://archive.org/stream/visitationcount01mundgoog#page/n133/mode/2up
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/russell-sir-john-1405
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/russell-sir-john-1405
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/elmham-sir-william-1336-1403
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/elmham-sir-william-1336-1403
https://archive.org/stream/visitationofyork00flow#page/154/mode/2up
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v2/body/Henry5vol2page0259.pdf
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duke of Clarence, Humphrey duke of Gloucestre … Robert 

Hakebeche knight” and others. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen5/vol2/pp105-110 

5 November 1420 – IPM, Thomas Corbet of Leigh: “Warwickshire … 

He was seised in his demesne as of fee of 8 messuages and 4 virgates 

in Arley held of Ralph Rogheford, service unknown, annual value 

40s.” 
E-CIPM 21-451: THOMAS CORBET, 

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/21-451/  

See his father’s IPM of 8 May 1396 (above) for further detail. 

19 February 1421 – “Commission … to make inquiry as to the lands. 

&c., belonging to the King in Calais … to Ralph Rocheford, knight, 

Rich. Bokeland (treasurer of Calais), Roger Rye, John Pykeryng 

(controller of Calais), Thos. Chambre, and John Thorlethorpe, to 

make inquiry as to the lands, &c., belonging to the castles and 

lordships of Merke, Caleis, Sandgate, Colyne, Hames, Wale, Hoye, 

and Gnynes, and by what title they are held ; also as to the disputes 

between the different castellans.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

30 May 1421 – “Protection to Ralph Rochefort, knight, captain of the 

castle of Hammes, Picardy.” 
‘French Rolls’, 44th Report DKPR, https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog  

Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/  

June-November 1421 – Henry V had “declared by word of mouth at 

Dover on his last leaving England” (June 1421?) “to the archbishop 

of Canterbury, to the bishop of Winchester” and others that it was 

his will that Ralph, on the dermination of his estates of Newton 

Longville and £40 from the prior of Spalding when the war with 

France was over, “should have for life other … possessions to the 

yearly value of the said priory and manors … and on 6 November, 9 

Henry V, two acts were passed by the lords of the great council in 

favour of the said … Ralph … for the lands, etc, of alien priories, 

which they held for the continuance of the war … rendering nothing 

for the same, until some suitable recompense could be provided.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0170.pdf  

6 November 1421 – Privy Council: “Minutes of a Council wherein it 

was agreed that all the manors, lands, &c, belonging to certain cells 

in England, pertaining to alien houses formerly granted to Sir 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen5/vol2/pp105-110
http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/21-451/
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
https://archive.org/stream/annualreportdep06offigoog
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0170.pdf
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Thomas Erpingham and Sir Ralph Rochford, to hold during the war, 

and for which compensation was to be made to them when the said 

manors should be restored in consequence of a peace being made 

with France, should be let to farm to certain persons to be nominated 

by the said grantees, until they should have received compensation”. 
Proceedings and Ordinances of the Privy Council of England, v2, pp xxxii, 306, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Rf09AAAAcAAJ&q=rochefort 

12 December 1421 – IPM, Thomas, duke of Clarence: “By other 

letters patent on 15 May 1415 [CPR 1413-16, p. 327], it was recited 

that whereas life to Ralph  Henry IV by letters patent granted for 

, the castle, manor and lordship of Somerton, Rochfort, knight

hem to Thomas, ed his estate in trendering nil, Ralph has surrender

, in return for 40 marks yearly for life at the duke of Clarence

Exchequer to be deducted from the £40 received yearly by Thomas. 

Ralph has made an affidavit that the letters patent have been lost and 

them if found. By these letters patent the that he will surrender 

present king grants the castle, manor and lordship to his brother 

Thomas in tail male, with deduction of 40 marks from the £40 yearly 

”for life of Ralph.  
E-CIPM 21-866: THOMAS, DUKE OF CLARENCE, 

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/21-866/  

January 1422 – Inquisition, reiterated in a plea at the king’s court, 

April 1431: “The King sent a close writ to the Sheriff of co. Stafford, 

which stated that, whereas by a certain Inquisition, taken at Walshale 

before William Lee, late Eschaetor of the King’s father, in Stafford-

shire … Elizabeth, late lady of Clynton, daughter of Elizabeth, one of 

the daughters and heirs of Roger Hillary ; Margery, late wife of 

Fratrice Tylney; one Elizabeth Gybthorp, daughter of John, son of 

Alice, another daughter and heir ; Margaret Roos, daughter of Joan, 

the third of the daughters and heirs of John Rocheford, knight, son of 

Joan, another of the daughters and heirs of Roger Hillary (Margareta 

Roos filia Johanne, tertie filiarum et heredum Johannis Rocheford 

militis filii Johanne alterius filiarum et heredum dicti Rogeri Hillary), 

at the date of the Inquisition, were the cousins and heirs of Roger 

Hillary…” 
Collections for a History of Staffordshire, v17, pp132-135, 

https://archive.org/stream/collectionsforhi17stafuoft#page/132/mode/2up 

This is also related in less detail in the Fine Rolls, 1422 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner14greauoft#page/422/mode/2up 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Rf09AAAAcAAJ&q=rochefort
http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/21-866/
https://archive.org/stream/collectionsforhi17stafuoft#page/132/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffiner14greauoft#page/422/mode/2up
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This is the record that confirms, once and for all, that Sir John the younger, 

who died in 1410, was the son of Sir Sayer and his later wife Joan, sister 

and daughter of two Sir Roger Hillarys. Since Sir John heirs by this time 

were his three daughters and their heirs, his son, William, buried in 

Wisbech, must have died by this time. 

The following IPM adds ages for the heiresses: 

7 January 1422 – IPM, Alice, daughter and heir of Thomas son of 

Roger Dorlaston: “The heirs of Roger Hillary were the descendants 

of his daughters Elizabeth and Joan: i.e. Elizabeth, Lady Clinton, 

aged 60 years, daughter of Elizabeth; Margery, aged 30 years, widow 

of Fratricus Tylney and one of the three daughters and heirs of John 

Rocheford, knight, son of Joan; Elizabeth Gibthorp, aged 1 year, 

daughter of John son of Alice, John Rocheford 's second daughter; 

and Margaret Roos, aged 5 years, daughter of Joan, John Rocheford 's 

third daughter.” A further inquisition dated 12 October 1422 gives 

the same information, but ages for “Elizabeth 1 1/2 years and Marga-

ret 6 years”. 
E-CIPM 21-795: ALICE, http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/21-

795/  

E-CIPM 22-200: ALICE DORLASTON, 

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/22-200/  

February 1422 – Privy Council: commission to Ralph Rochefort and 

others to inquire into tenures in the county of Guines, lordships of 

Marque and Oye, town of Calais. 
Proceedings and Ordinances of the Privy Council of England, v2, pp xxxvi, 365, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Rf09AAAAcAAJ&q=rochefort 

12 February 1422 – “Ralph Rocheford, chivaler” commission of the 

peace, Kesteven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v2/body/Henry5vol2page0455.pdf 

20 April 1422 – Inquisition held at Merk, Calais, before Sir Ralph 

Rocheford and others, concerning the rights and titles of the freemen 

and tenants of the castle there. 
TNA PRO 30/26/184, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C3605051  

15 June 1422 – Inquisition held at Cancey, Guines, before Sir Ralph 

Rocheford and others, concerning the castle and demesne of Sangatte 

and the castle demesne and county of Guines. 
TNA PRO 30/26/185, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C3605052  

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/21-795/
http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/21-795/
http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/22-200/
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Rf09AAAAcAAJ&q=rochefort
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h5v2/body/Henry5vol2page0455.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C3605051
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C3605052
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12 July 1422 – Close Rolls: “Ralph Rocheforde knight” a feoff-

ee/trustee of the late Sir Richard Arundell’s manor of Wychampton, 

Dorset, with “Joan de Bohun countess of Hereforde, Richard lord 

Gray” and others. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen5/vol2/pp236-249 

HENRY VI 

1422-1424 – “Declaration by Ralph de Rochefort as to annuities, 

lands etc granted to him by Henry V.” 
TNA C 49/48/18, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C6527401 

10 October 1422 – Fine Rolls: “Commitment to Ralph Rocheford, 

knight, by mainprise of William Dogge of London and John 

Wynslowe of the county of York, of the keeping of the castle and 

town of Rochestre, two towers in the said castle only excepted, to 

wit, the tower over the gate of the castle, with the keeping of the 

same gate, and the great tower by the foot of the bridge of the said 

town; to hold the same from Michaelmas last for seven years togeth-

er with all profits and commodities pertaining to the castle and town, 

rendering for the said keeping 56l. 4s. yearly by equal portions at 

Easter and Michaelmas.” 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffine15greauoft#page/10/mode/2up  

16 October – 22 November 1422 – After a break of several years, a 

number of letters of safe conduct and protection issued to retainers 

of Sir Ralph Rochford, going to Hammes and France, including a 

haberdasher and a brewer. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://ww.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php  

29 October 1422 – Will of Elizabeth “lady of Clynton … my body to 

be beryet in ϸe chauncel of haversham before ϸe ymage of oure lady 

Seynt Marie … I be whethe to dame Margaret Rocheford, if she be 

with me at my deying, a girdull of goolde to have me in hir remem-

brance.” 
The Register of Henry Chichele, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1414-1443, p268, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=6JkxAQAAIAAJ&q=rocheford 

This is of course Margaret’s step-mother. She died the next year and was 

buried in Haversham, where her tomb still survives. Extracts from her IPM 

appear below, September-November 1423. 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen5/vol2/pp236-249
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C6527401
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffine15greauoft#page/10/mode/2up
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=6JkxAQAAIAAJ&q=rocheford
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20 November 1422 – Manor of Staunton Harold, Leics, “held of 

Ralph Rocheford, knight, of his manor of Brandon in Warwickshire, 

services unknown…” 
E-CIPM 22-25: THOMAS STAUNTON SON AND HEIR OF JOHN STAUNTON, 

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/22-025/  

Ralph held this as trustee for his late friend Sir Richard Arundel. 

22 December 1422 – Confirmation “by advice of the great council” of 

various grants of Henry IV to Ralph Rocheford. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0063.pdf 

3 February 1423 – Confirmation to “Ralph Rochefort, knight” of the 

custody of the castle of Hammes.  
Catalogue des Rolles Gascons, Normans et François, v2, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA253&q=rochefort  

21 February 1423 – Privy Council: confirmation that Newton 

Longville and the £40 pension of Spalding let to Ralph without him 

paying anything until he has received compensation as promised by 

the king at Dover. 
Proceedings and Ordinances of the Privy Council of England, v3, pp ix, 41, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=zci78O5YyeUC&q=Rocheford 

7 July 1423 – Ralph Rocheford, knight, commission of the peace in 

Kesteven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0565.pdf 

2 August 1423 – “Charter: Grant. Thomas Duke of Exeter Earl of 

Dorset and Harcur and Admirall of England to John Bishop of Ely … 

Sir Henry Rochefort, Kt … Dike called Pokedych newly made for 

their protection against [flood] water” in Norfolk. 
Norfolk Record Office, HARE 5084, 219X1, 

http://nrocat.norfolk.gov.uk/DServe/public/searches/nroquick.htm  

September-November 1423 – IPM, Elizabeth widow of John de 

Clinton, chevalier: “Staffordshire … Manor of Darlaston … The 

advowson and 2/3 manor and 2/3 land together with the reversion of 

1/3 manor and 1/3 land remain to Margaret Tylney alias Margaret 

widow of Fraticius Tylney, Margaret Roos, Elizabeth Gybthorp and 

Elizabeth late Lady de Clynton by virtue of the remainder as kins-

women and heirs of Roger Hyllary, knight, namely Margaret Tylney 

one of the daughters and heirs of John Rochefort, knight, Margaret 

Roos daughter of Joan another daughter, and Elizabeth Gybthorp 

daughter of John, son of Alice, third daughter, and Elizabeth late 

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/22-025/
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0063.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Wie78QEuEGQC&pg=PA253&q=rochefort
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=zci78O5YyeUC&q=Rocheford
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0565.pdf
http://nrocat.norfolk.gov.uk/DServe/public/searches/nroquick.htm
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Lady de Clynton daughter of Elizabeth one of the daughters and 

heirs of Roger Hyllary, knight . Elizabeth late Lady de Clynton died 

seised in her demesne as of fee of a moiety of the 2 parts of the 

manor and a moiety of the 2 parts of the land, a moiety of the 

advowson, and the reversion of the third part of the land. 

Margaret Tylney, Margaret Roos and Elizabeth Gybthorp are her 

kinswomen and heirs as John Rochefort, knight, was the son of Alice 

[sic – should be Joan], daughter of Roger, father of Elizabeth her 

mother. Margaret Tylney is aged 30 years and more, Margaret Roos 

11 years and more, Elizabeth Gybthorp 2 years and more … 

Buckinghamshire … Elizabeth, late Lady de Clynton … held for life 

the manor called ‘Belneys’ in the vill of Haversham” which was 

granted to her and “John Russell, knight, her former husband, now 

deceased” for life on condition that afterwards it was to go to “to 

John Russell, clerk, son of this John Russell, knight, and the heirs of 

his body, with successive remainders to Margaret now wife of Ralph 

Rochefort and her heirs … 

Warwickshire … Elizabeth, late Lady de Clynton … held the advow-

son of Arley church in dower by endowment of Robert, late Lord 

Grey of Rotherfield, her former husband … The advowson is extend-

ed at 10 marks and is held of Robert [sic – should be Ralph] Roche-

ford, knight, service unknown …” 
E-CIPM 22-333: ELIZABETH WIDOW OF JOHN DE CLINTON, CHEVALIER, 

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/22-333/  

16 July 1424 – Royal council re-granted to Ralph Rocheford the 

manor of Newton Longville, and other English estates belonging to 

the priory of Longueville, Normandy, and £40 a year from the prior 

of Spalding. These had originally been granted for the duration of 

the war with France, and a peace had been made in the time of 

Henry V, but the king wished Ralph to have assets of like value the 

rest of his life and nothing had been found yet. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0170.pdf 

20 July 1424 – Ralph Rocheford, knight, commission of the peace in 

Holland and Kesteven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0565.pdf 

20 November 1424 – “Henry Rocheford, knight” commission of the 

walls and ditches in Norfolk. 

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/22-333/
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0170.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0565.pdf
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1425 – Two grants by “Elena Ferrour … to Sir Henry Rochefort and 

others” of tenements in Dampgate, Kings Lynn, Norfolk. 
Norfolk Record Office, KL/C 50/135, 

http://nrocat.norfolk.gov.uk/DServe/public/searches/nroquick.htm  

Norfolk Record Office, KL/C 50/136, 

http://nrocat.norfolk.gov.uk/DServe/public/searches/nroquick.htm  

1425 – Honour of Richmond granted to John of Lancaster, younger 

brother of Henry V. 

22 December 1425 – Close Rolls: “Henry de Rocheforde knight” to be 

a trustee for “the moiety of a third part of the manor of Flete co. 

Lincoln”. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol1/p263 

24 January 1426 – Close Rolls: “Henry Rocheforde, Robert 

Hackebeche knights” and others witnessed a grant of “Master Peter 

Pryour rector of Heylisdoun co. Norffolk to Alice wife of John 

Howarde knight” and others “of his whole manor of ’Estwalton’ co. 

Norffolk”. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol1/pp119-121 

CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol1/pp140-144 

9 February 1426 – “Henry de Rocheford, knight” among a party who 

acquired “moiety of a third part of the manor of Flete called Lucyes” 

for Thomas Martyn. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_145_156.shtml#25  

10 March 1426 – “Ralph Rocheford, knight” commission of the walls 

and ditches in Lyndsey, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0327.pdf 

23 July 1426 – “Ralph Rocheford, knight” commission to raise a loan 

to the king, in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0354.pdf 

25 July 1426 – Robert Atte More held “6 messuages, 120 a. land and 

30 a. wood” in Stour Provost “of Ralph Rocheford, knight, in socage 

by a rent of a pair of gloves yearly, annual value 5 marks.” 
E-CIPM 22-607: ROBERT ATTE MORE, 

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/22-607/  

31 January 1427 – Close Rolls: “William Braunche, John Rochefort … 

esquires” and others witnessed a grant from “Robert de Wylughby 

count of Vendome and lord of Wylughby and Eresby co. Lincoln 

http://nrocat.norfolk.gov.uk/DServe/public/searches/nroquick.htm
http://nrocat.norfolk.gov.uk/DServe/public/searches/nroquick.htm
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol1/p263
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol1/pp119-121
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol1/pp140-144
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_145_156.shtml#25
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0327.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0354.pdf
http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/22-607/
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knight to John Preston esquire” of “the manor of ‘Southreston’ co. 

Lincoln.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol1/pp400-404 

Not known who this John Rochefort is, but probably some relation to the 

family. 

May-June 1427 – Fine: “Ralph Rocheford, knight” acquired from 

“William Malory, knight, and Margaret, his wife … 2 messuages, 1 

mill, 200 acres of land, 60 acres of meadow, 60 acres of pasture and 

20 shillings of rent in Southstoke, Northstoke and Magna Paunton.” 

100 marks of silver. Ralph’s co-feoffees were “Master Robert Leek, 

clerk, John Reyncok, clerk, and Richard Leek’, esquire”. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_145_156.shtml#27  

16 February 1428 – Ralph Rocheford, knight, commission of the 

peace in Kesteven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0565.pdf 

8 May 1428 – Privy Council: “Certain knights” including William 

Philip, Ralph Rochefort, Walter Beauchamp and William Porter, “and 

Esquires were appointed to remain with the Earl of Warwick, the 

King’s master, about his person, and each of them to have within his 

household one Esquire and two Valets, provisions for their cham-

bers, and a yearly fee of 100 marks :– the King to inhabit the castles 

of Wallingford and Hertford in the summer, and the castles of 

Windsor and Berkhampstead in the winter”. 
Proceedings and Ordinances of the Privy Council of England, v3, pp xl, 294, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=zci78O5YyeUC&q=Rocheford 

More on this: 
Ralph Alan Griffiths, The Reign of King Henry VI: The Exercise of Royal Authority, 1422-1461, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=frWDmbf_mXEC&pg=PA959 

13 May 1428 – “Ralph Rocheford, knight” commission to raise a loan 

to the king, in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0481.pdf 

29 October 1428 – “Henry Rochefort, knight” co-feoffee/trustee with 

“Ralph Cromwell, knight, lord of Tattershall” and others of half the 

manor of Tydd St Mary; and at some other time they became co-

feoffees to the other half. 
E-CIPM 25-593: ROBERT CROMWELL, KNIGHT, 

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/25-592/593  

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol1/pp400-404
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_145_156.shtml#27
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0565.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=zci78O5YyeUC&q=Rocheford
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=frWDmbf_mXEC&pg=PA959
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v1/body/Henry6vol1page0481.pdf
http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/25-592/593
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15 November 1428 – Protection for Thomas Staundard, going to 

France, in the retinue of Ralph Rochefort. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

5 May 1429 – Protection for John Lokkes or Latoner, armourer, of 

Boston, going to Hammes, in the retinue of Ralph Rochefort. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

14 October 1429 – Fine Rolls: “Commitment to Ralph Cromwell, 

knight, by mainprise of Leo de Welles, chivaler, and Ralph Roche-

ford, chivaler, of the keeping of the lordship and soke of Hornecas-

tell, co. Lincoln.” 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffine15greauoft#page/278/mode/2up  

14 and 16 Feburary 1430 – Ralph Rocheford, knight, commission of 

the peace in Kesteven and Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0619.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0620.pdf 

26 February 1430 – “Ralph Rocheford, knight” commission of oyer 

and terminer in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0082.pdf 

20 March 1430 – “Henry Rochefort, kt” commission of the walls and 

ditches in Norfolk. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0073.pdf 

20 April 1430 – Attorney for Ralph Rocheford, knight, going to 

France. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/  

16 May 1430 – Protection for John Lokkes or Latoner, armourer, of 

Boston, going to France, in the retinue of Ralph Rochefort. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/ 

22 January 1431 – Ralph Rocheford, knight, commission of the peace 

in Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0619.pdf 

8 May 1431 – Attorney for Ralph Rocheford, knight, going to France. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/  

May 1431 – Joan of Arc burned at the stake. 

16 May 1431 – “Henry Rocheford, chivaler” commission of the walls 

and ditches in Holland, Lincs. 

http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffine15greauoft#page/278/mode/2up
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0619.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0620.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0082.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0073.pdf
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0619.pdf
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
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CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0199.pdf 

1 November 1431 – “Power of attorney from William Symond alias 

Mag. William Symond and Robert Symond of Louth to Jacobus 

Symond of Boston and Thomas Auteyn of Boston to deliver to Ralph 

Rochefort, Miles, John Kyme of Friskeney, Robert Leek, Clericus, 

Richard Leek, Armiger, William Dogge and Robert Cowton, seisin of 

land called Elwarland in the Vill of Toft. Dated at Toft …. Red seal. 

Large initial S.” See also lease of 20 May 1441, which names many of 

the same. “Mag. William Symond, Clerk, and Robert Symond of 

Louth” leased this land in 1428 “from John Kyme of Friskenay, 

Thomas Gednay, Vicar of Luda (Louth, Co. Lincoln), Thomas 

Symonds of Stykenay (Stickney, Co. Linc.) Richard Pysche of Boter-

wyk (Butterwick, Co. Linc.) and Richard Benysson of Toft”.  
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14719 and 14720, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

This property is referred to in Ralph’s will of 1440 – “he wiƚƚ that his 

executours ordeyne yerely xx s. to be receyued of a place that he purchased 

of the executours of Iohn Symond, sumtyme called Eleward Place in Fenne, 

and to be expended to þe vse of the saide obyte” in Stoke church “for 

euermore”. John Symond of Fenne had been one of Ralph’s attorneys in 

the 20 July 1413 transaction above. 
Frederick J Furnivall, Fifty Earliest English Wills in the Court of Probate, London, p120, 

http://quod.lib.umich.edu/c/cme/EEWills/1:54?rgn=div1;view=fulltext 

11 June 1432 – Ralph Rocheford, knight, commission of the peace in 

Kesteven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0620.pdf 

15 October 1432 – William Dogge, protection for one year, going to 

France, retinue of Ralph Rochefort. 
Medieval Soldier Database, http://www.medievalsoldier.org/  

2 July 1433 – Close Rolls: “To the abbot and convent of 

Wynchecombe for the time being. Order to pay to Ralph Rocheforde 

38l. a year, and the arrears for Easter term last; as King Henry IV by 

letters patent, confirmed by the late king and by the king 21 Decem-

ber 1 Henry VI, granted to the said Ralph for life 38l. a year … 

notwithstanding that by grant of the same king he has for life the 

castle or lordship of Somerton without rendering aught, 140 marks of 

the lordship of Bolyngbroke, 40l. of a pension of the abbot of Spal-

dynge, 40l. of the Isle of Axholm, the office of steward of Boston with 

a fee of 10 marks a year, the priory of Stoureprewes and all lands, 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0199.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/c/cme/EEWills/1:54?rgn=div1;view=fulltext
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0620.pdf
http://www.medievalsoldier.org/search_protdb.php
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rents and possessions thereto belonging, and the manor of Newenton 

Longeville without rendering aught to the king, but paying to 

Thomas Erpyngham knight deceased 50 marks a year thereof, to him 

granted for life by the said king, and after his death paying 50 marks 

a year at the exchequer.” And “To the chief butler or his representa-

tive in the port of St. Botolphs town for the time being. Order to 

deliver to Ralph Rochefort one tun of wine of Gascony a year and the 

arrears for Easter term last,” etc. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol2/pp214-216 

17 August [1433?] – Close Rolls: “To the prior and convent of Spal-

dyng for the time being. Order to pay to Ralph Rochefort 40l. a year 

and the arrears for Easter term last,” etc. 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol2/p261a 

CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol2/pp219-221 

3 November 1433 – Fine: “Ralph Rochefort, knight” acquired from 

“John Byron, knight, and Margery, his wife … a moiety of the manor 

of Southstoke, 1 messuage, 1 toft, 162 acres of land, 23 acres of 

meadow and 4 acres of wood in Southstoke, Northstoke, Eston, 

Hebthorp, Thurleby, Waterwelughby and Demolby.” 100 marks of 

silver. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_145_158.shtml#6  

This is an interesting record. Sir Ralph Rochford already had estates at 

North and South Stoke, but evidently not this half of a manor – or at least, 

full title to it. According to Collin’s Peerage, the History of Parliament, etc, 

John Byron inherited this land through his mother, Joan Colwick, who 

inherited it through her mother, Joan Peche, who inherited it through her 

mother, Alice Hayward, who inherited it through her mother, Joan, 

daughter and heir of Sayer de Huntingfield of South Stoke. 
Arthur Collins, Peerage of England, v5, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=P5lcAAAAcAAJ&pg=PA160 

HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/byron-sir-john-

1386-1450 

In the next year, 1434 (see below) the king confirmed to Sir Ralph a grant of 

free warren (freedom to hunt) on estates in Riseholme and Scrane that had 

originally been granted in 1295 to Sayer de Huntingfield and his heirs. As 

documented above, Sir Ralph’s grandfather Sir Sayer de Rochford 

inherited the Riseholme estate around 1317 through his late mother Alice. 

This suggests that Alice was another daughter of Sayer de Huntingfield, 

i.e. Joan’s sister and co-heiress. If correct, this half-manor that Sir Ralph 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol2/pp214-216
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol2/p261a
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol2/pp219-221
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_145_158.shtml#6
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=P5lcAAAAcAAJ&pg=PA160
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/byron-sir-john-1386-1450
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1386-1421/member/byron-sir-john-1386-1450
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bought from John Byron must have been other half of the property Alice’s 

husband Sir Ralph de Rochford had at Stoke before 1315-1316: it had been 

split between the two-coheiresses after Sayer de Huntingfield died. 

In 1434 the king also confirmed to Sir Ralph a grant of free warren on 

estates in Stoke that had originally been made in 1263 to Geoffrey 

Wilekers, but whether these related to the manors of North or South Stoke 

is not clear; it appears that Geoffrey was Sayer de Huntingfield’s 

predecessor there, but we cannot be certain. 

18 February 1434 – Ralph Rocheford, knight, commission of the 

peace in Kesteven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0620.pdf 

20 April 1434 – “Inspeximus and confirmation to Ralph Rocheford, 

knight, now tenant of the lands in question, by advice and assent of 

the lords spiritual and temporal and of the commonalty of England 

in the parliament held at Westminster in the king’s first year, of the 

following: (1) a charter dated at Windsor, 16 December, 48 Henry III, 

in favour of Geoffrey de Wylekers. (2) a charter dated at Linlithgow, 

28 October, 4 Edward II, in favour of Peter de Lymesy. (3) a charter 

dated at Berwick upon Tweet, 8 April, 24 Edward III, in favour of 

Saer de Huntyngfeld.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0337.pdf 

This important record confirms the previous holders some of the 

Rochfords’ 1300s and 1400s estates, discussed above. These are the original 

three charters referred to: 

(1) “1263 Dec 17 Window: Grant to Geoffrey Wilekers, and his heirs, 

of free warren in all their demesne lands of Stoke, co. Lincoln.” 
Calendar of the Charter Rolls, v2, p47, 

https://archive.org/stream/calendarcharter01cunngoog#page/n71/mode/2up 

(2) “1310 14 December Linlithgow: Grant to Peter de Lymesy, and his 

heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands in Arlegh, co. Warwick” 
Calendar of the Charter Rolls, v3, p153, 

https://archive.org/stream/calendarcharter00cunngoog#page/n173/mode/2up 

(3) “1295 April 8 Berwick upon Tweed: Grant to Saer de 

Huntyngfeld, and his heirs, of free warren in all his demesne lands of 

Rysum and Screnge, co. Lincoln, and of Wodethorpe, co. Derby.” 
Calendar of the Charter Rolls, v2, p465, 

https://archive.org/stream/calendarcharter01cunngoog#page/n501/mode/2up 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0620.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0337.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/calendarcharter01cunngoog#page/n71/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/calendarcharter00cunngoog#page/n173/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/calendarcharter01cunngoog#page/n501/mode/2up
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24 April – 12 May 1434 – Privy Council: Ralph Rochefort present at a 

Great Council in the Parliament Chamber before the king. A dispute 

between the dukes of Gloucester and Bedford over the conduct of the 

war developed. At length Henry VI instructed them to take the 

matter no further, that neither’s honour was in question, and that 

“kindness, mutual love and true friendship should exist between 

them”. The present lords, knights and esquires, including Ralph, 

subscribed their names to this resolution. 
Proceedings and Ordinances of the Privy Council of England, v4, p212, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=v_w9AAAAcAAJ&q=rochefort 

5 June 1434 – Ralph Rocheford, “king’s knight” still captain of the 

castle of Hammes. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0286.pdf 

CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0342.pdf 

10 August 1434 – Deed poll, demise: “Ralph Rochefort, knight, and 

Margaret, wife of late Frederic, son of Philip Tilney, knight” to “John 

Odham of Tydd St. Mary, chaplain, William Uppeton of Boston, John 

Pavlyne of Frampton”. Demise of the “manor of Thetford in Isle of 

Ely with premises there and in Stretham, Ely, Lytelport and Barwey” 

which the grantors “had with John, Duke of Lancaster and Aqui-

taine, John, Bishop of Salisbury, John Busshi, knight, Thos. de 

Heselden, Frederic, son of Philip de Tilney, knight, and the late 

William Wessyngton, clerk, from James de Roos and John de “In-

glesthorpe, knights, and John Pechell, clerk. Warranty clause of 

Margaret. Witnesses: Lord John Colvyle and Lord Henry Rochefort, 

knights” and others. 
Nottinghamshire Archives, DD/4P/4/19, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/ba4b0e97-d3c0-4ec4-8000-

b1aae79e8c6b 

Nottinghamshire Archives, DD/4P/4/20, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/browse/r/358be906-671f-4c24-a942-

141fc512189b  

1434-1435 – Le Strange of Hunstanton Collection: “Conveyance by 

surviving trustees to Thomas Rocheford and Margaret his wife, 

daughter of John Le Strange Esq” of Snoring Hall alias North Hall, 

Ringstead, Norfolk. 
Norfolk Record Office, LEST/E 24, 

http://nrocat.norfolk.gov.uk/DServe/public/searches/nroquick.htm  

It’s not clear where Thomas Rochford fits in, but he would prepare a will 

in 1438 requesting to be buried in Walpole, and die by 1439. This suggests 

a connection with Sir Henry – perhaps as a son or younger brother. 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=v_w9AAAAcAAJ&q=rochefort
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0286.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0342.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/ba4b0e97-d3c0-4ec4-8000-b1aae79e8c6b
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/ba4b0e97-d3c0-4ec4-8000-b1aae79e8c6b
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/browse/r/358be906-671f-4c24-a942-141fc512189b
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/browse/r/358be906-671f-4c24-a942-141fc512189b
http://nrocat.norfolk.gov.uk/DServe/public/searches/nroquick.htm
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1435 – Honour of Richmond reverted to the crown on the death of 

John of Lancaster. 

9 July 1435 – Repayment of 100 marks lent by Ralph Rocheford to the 

king. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0467.pdf 

15 July 1435 – “Ralph Rocheford, knight” commission of the walls 

and ditches in Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0469.pdf 

6 November 1435 – Ralph Rocheford, knight, commission of the 

peace in Kesteven, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0620.pdf 

22 December 1435 – “Henry Rocheforth, knight” commission of the 

walls and ditches in Cambridgeshire. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0525.pdf 

1436 – Graduated income tax assessments: “Sir Godfrey Hilton and 

Sir Ralph Rochford were assessed individually before the Treasurer 

and Chancellor, the same method used for the nobility, rather than 

by the local commissioners… 

Eleven Lincolnshire residents enjoyed an annual income of more 

than £100 in 1436. Of these, eight were knights or heads of potential-

ly knightly families … The richest Lincolnshire resident by far was 

Sir Ralph Rochford, whose income of £394 dwarfed the next largest, 

Philip Tylney’s £198. Rochford’s income was undoubtedly swollen 

by Crown annuities and grants… 

Stewards of Bolingbroke honour included John Kyme of Friskney 

and Sir Ralph Rochford, while John Langholme, John Ratheby and 

Thomas Moigne all held the post of feodary…” 
Jonathan S. Mackman, The Lincolnshire Gentry and the Wars of the Roses, University of York 

DPhil thesis 1999, p47,  http://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/2492/1/DX210326.pdf 

18 January 1436 – “Ralph Rocheford, knight” commission of array in 

Holland, Lincs. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0521.pdf 

29 January 1436 – Fine Rolls: “… Leo de Welles, knight, Ralph 

Rochefort, knight …” and others, commission to collect a tax in 

Lincolnshire. 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffinero16greauoft#page/260/mode/2up  

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0467.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0469.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0620.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0525.pdf
http://etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/2492/1/DX210326.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v2/body/Henry6vol2page0521.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffinero16greauoft#page/260/mode/2up
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16 July 1436 – Fine Rolls: “Commitment to Ralph Rocheford, knight, 

by mainprise of Ralph Halley of Langton, co. Lincoln, esquire, and 

William Dogge of London, gentilman, of the keeping of the manor of 

Benstede and all lands in Waweton and Charlewode, co. Surrey, 

which Henry IV by letters patent granted to Alice late the wife of 

Richard Arundell for term of her life with reversion to the king and 

his heirs; to hold the same from the time of the death of the said 

Alice for 7 years.” Plus several adjustments to the arrangement into 

1437. 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffinero16greauoft#page/296/mode/2up 

CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffinero16greauoft#page/304/mode/2up  

CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffinero16greauoft#page/318/mode/2up  

14 November 1436 – Close Rolls: “Ralph Rochefort knight to John 

Arderne of Surrey esquire. Recognisance for 200l., to be levied etc. in 

Surrey. Condition, that he shall content the said John of all he shall 

pay the king for the farm of the manors of Benstede and Wauton on 

the Hill with the park and warren, and of all lands in Charlewode 

which by mainprise of the said John and William Dogge of London 

gentilman the king has committed to the said Ralph for a set term.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol3/pp100-102  

1437 – “Sir Ralph Rocheford custody of the manors of Banstead and 

Walton on the Hill and of lands in Charlwood, to be held for 7 years 

from the death of Alice Arundell for 86 marks pa.” These villages are 

in Surrey. 
Surrey History Centre, LM/341/37, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/5a31bc25-c335-49ad-b993-

511d59d5221c 

25 March 1437 – “Ralph Rocheford, knight” commission of the 

peace, Parts of Kesteven. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0585.pdf  

16 April 1437 – Privy Council: Council agreed to lend money to the 

king. “Rauf Rochefort”, 100 marks. 
Proceedings and Ordinances of the Privy Council of England, v5, pp14, 314, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=_PYKAAAAYAAJ&q=rochefort 

18 June 1437 – “Ralph Rochefort, knight” commission of oyer and 

terminer. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0089.pdf 

2 November 1437 – IPM, John, duke of Bedford: 

https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffinero16greauoft#page/296/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffinero16greauoft#page/304/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffinero16greauoft#page/318/mode/2up
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol3/pp100-102
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/5a31bc25-c335-49ad-b993-511d59d5221c
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/5a31bc25-c335-49ad-b993-511d59d5221c
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0585.pdf
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=_PYKAAAAYAAJ&q=rochefort
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0089.pdf
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“… Service and assize rent from lands and tenements in the sokes, 

payable at Easter and Michaelmas equally, as follows … Skirbeck … 

19s. 10d. from Ralph Rochefort for a carucate of land … 

… knights’ fees … Ralph Rochefort, knight, hold lands etc. in Be-

nington and Fishtoft as 1/2 knight’s fee and 5s. yearly [for ward of 

Richmond castle] …” 
E-CIPM 24-545: JOHN, DUKE OF BEDFORD, 

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/24-520/545  

The carucate is the same Ralph’s great-grandfather Sir Ralph had in 1279, 

when it was described as being in Skirbeck. The half knight’s fee is the 

same two quarters Ralph’s grandfather Sir Sayer had in Benington and 

Toft in 1346. Their ancestor Ralph had all these properties in 1242-1243. 

1438 – Will of “Rocheford (Russhford), Thomas, of Walpool, St 

Peter”. 
Norfolk Record Office, NCC will register Doke 85, 

http://nrocat.norfolk.gov.uk/DServe/public/searches/nroquick.htm  

Blomefield: “Thomas Rochford, Esq. … by his will dated January 30, 

1438, and proved February 25 following, requires to be buried in the 

chapel of St. Mary, in the church of St. Peter of Walpole, names 

Margaret his wife executrix, to whom he gives his lands in Ringsted 

and Holme, to pay his debts, and if she should be with child, the 

issue to have them, and she her dower in his lands at Walpole.” 
Blomefield, Norfolk, v9, Walpole, pp99-121, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=78511#n8 

6 January 1438 – The king had granted “Ralph Rochefort, knight for 

the body” the manors of “Benstede and Wauton” for life in lieu of the 

100 marks salary other knights of the body have, but since the 

manors were worth only £50 a year, the king granted 25 marks a year 

top-up. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0238.pdf 

12 January 1439 – “Ralph Rocheford, knight” commission of the 

peace, Parts of Kesteven. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0585.pdf  

8 February 1439 – “Ralph Rochefort, knight” commission of oyer and 

terminer. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0271.pdf 

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/24-520/545
http://nrocat.norfolk.gov.uk/DServe/public/searches/nroquick.htm
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=78511#n8
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=78511#n8
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0238.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0585.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0271.pdf
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26 March 1439 – “First will of Ralph Rochefort, Miles. Dat. At Fenne 

manor … 26 March 1439”. Original document in Westminster 

archives, no seal. Copy in PCC register. Abstract: 

Latin testament of “Radulphus Rochefort, Miles … given at my 

manor of Fenne”. For my burial fee, my best horse. For Lincoln 

Cathedral, 20s. For the fabric of St Giles Cripplegate, 20s. For William 

bishop of Lincoln, a gold ring with a big sapphire. For Ralph Crom-

well, Lord of Tattershall, my cup called “vulture’s egg”. For the 

sisters and paupers of St Katherine, 13s 4d. For the fabric of Stoke 

church, £10. For repairs to the chapel of St Michael in Fenne near 

Boston, £10. Executors John Tamworth, John Langholme, Richard 

Leek, William Massyngham, John Rayncok clerk, Robert Caileflete 

and William Stanlow. Supervisors William bishop of Lincoln and 

Ralph Cromwell. 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14737, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

TNA PROB 11/3/470, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D968655  

Frederick J Furnivall, Fifty Earliest English Wills in the Court of Probate, London, p120, 

http://quod.lib.umich.edu/c/cme/EEWills/1:54?rgn=div1;view=fulltext 

A photo of this, Ralph’s 1440 will and several associated documents can be 

seen in Volume One. 

3 May 1439 – “Grant for life to Ralph Rochefort, king’s knight, and 

William de la Pole, earl of Suffolk, of 38l a year by the hands of the 

abbot and convent of Wynchecombe, in lieu of a grant thereof by 

Henry IV, confirmed by the present king, and other grants, surren-

dered.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0393.pdf  

14 May 1439 – “Ralph Rocheford, knight” commission of the peace, 

Parts of Kesteven. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0585.pdf  

28 November 1439 – “Ralph Rocheford, knight” commission of the 

peace, Parts of Kesteven. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0585.pdf  

8 December 1439 – “Grant to William Tresham, John Langholme, 

John Tamworth, Richard Leke and Robert Cailflete, nominees” of 

Ralph Rocheford, of Newton Longville and other property formerly 

owned by St-Foy, Longueville, for 26 years, which Ralph had been 

holding “rent free, in full satisfaction of the 2,115l. 12s. 4d. which the 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D968655
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/c/cme/EEWills/1:54?rgn=div1;view=fulltext
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0393.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0585.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0585.pdf
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king owes Ralph, as wages of himself and his retinue, for the time 

that he was captain of the castle of Hammes”. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0360.pdf 

Ralph still alive at this point – see 15 July 1442 record confirming this, 

below. 

12 March 1440 – “Second will of Sir Rauf Rochefort … Dat. 12 March, 

18 Henr. VI. (A.D. 1439(40)). Three reed seals, (1) chipped, (2 & 3) 

fragments. Shield couche, Quarter or & gules, within a bordure for 

Rochfort. Crest?” Original in Westminster archives, and copy in PCC. 

Abstract: 

English will of “Rauf Rochefort, Knyght … given at my manor of 

Fenne”. Abstract: 

To “Margarete his wyf”, her lawful dower, for life. 20 marks yearly 

from the manors of Fenne and Skreynge, on condition that she keeps 

out of trouble and doesn’t contest his will. 200 marks or £10 yearly 

from the manors of Stoureprewes and Newton-Longvile. A third part 

of his plate and other moveable goods. 

The remaining profits and issues of the manors of Fenne, Skreyng, 

Stoke, and Arleye to be managed by the executors for 7 years. His 

sons to be sent to school and then to court, with the oversight of the 

executors until they come of age. 

To “Rauf his sone”, when he comes of age, his manors of Fenne, 

Skreynge, Stoke, and Arleye. After eight years, the manors, lands and 

tenements bought from Sir John Biron in Stoke, Obthorpe, Thurleby 

and Dembleby in Kesteven, and from other people in Arleye, Fenne, 

and Skreynge – in the meantime these properties to remain in 

feoffees hands and profits from them to be expended in the perfor-

mance of the will. 500 marks for his marriage. 

To “John his sone”, manors, lands and tenements, rents and services 

bought from Sir William Malery in Northstoke, when he comes of 

age. Until then, the property to be managed feoffees and executors to 

John’s benefit. 300 marks for his marriage. 

To “Henry his sone”, lands, tenements and rents in Southende in 

Boston, when he comes of age. Until then to be managed by feoffees 

and executors to Henry’s benefit. 300 marks for his marriage. 

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0360.pdf
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From the manor of Stoureprews, an annuity to Margery Loughton of 

26s 8d. From the manor of Newton Longvile, the following annuities: 

Robert Caileflete 50s; John Newbery, 26s 8d; John Cornwaill, 26s 8d; 

John More, 26s 8d; William Basse, 26s 8d; Nicholl Penbroke, 26s 8d; 

John Johnson, 20s; Jenyn Bavenger, 13s 4d; John Pallyng, 13s 4d; 

Richard Skott, 6s 8d. Richard Leke’s annuity in Arley to continue. 

To “Robert Cailflet and Johane his wyf”, Botiller Place in Eston for 

life. To “William Stanlow”, property in Dembleby & Waterwilughby 

for 20 years. To “Jenyn Beranger, his seruant”, Burton Place in Fenne 

for life. To “John Coke, his seruaunt”, Prestplace in Stoke for a rent 

of 10s, in reward for his long service. 

Remaining profits from Stoureprews, Newton Longvile and others 

properties, “with all othir dettes beyng due to hym” and moveable 

goods to be used first for his burial, second to pay his debts, and 

third for preists and poormen as follows: 

Payment for a priest and 3 “bedmen” at Stoke, a priest at Newton 

Longville, and a priest at Fenne, “to synge and pray for his sowle 

dailly”. If friar Barton will live and sing at Fenne, a salary of 5 nobles 

yearly. 20s year for an obit to be kept at Stoke church forevermore, 

from property bought from John Symond called Eleward Place in 

Fenne. 

Another third of plate and moveable goods to be split between his 

sons, and the last third to be used for “werkes of charite, payment of 

his dettes” etc. 

£100 to pay the executors. If his wife or sons work against the will or 

disturb the executors, they lose their bequests. 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14738, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

TNA PROB 11/3/470, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D968655  

Frederick J Furnivall, Fifty Earliest English Wills in the Court of Probate, London, p120, 

http://quod.lib.umich.edu/c/cme/EEWills/1:54?rgn=div1;view=fulltext 

Note that there is a dating error in the Fifty Earliest English Wills transcrip-

tion of this. It reports that this will was written 12 March 1439 and that the 

scribe was erroneous in writing 18th Henry VI (1 Sep 1438-31 Aug 1439). 

But the scribe was correct: this document was prepared almost a year after 

the Latin testament, on 12 March 1439/40, i.e. what medieval daters would 

call 1439 and we would call 1440, which was indeed 18th Henry VI. 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D968655
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/c/cme/EEWills/1:54?rgn=div1;view=fulltext
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In addition to naming Sir Ralph’s sons, his will provides a fairly good 

indication of their ages: presumably the eldest, Ralph, if not all, would 

come of age within the specified seven years; the youngest, Henry, was 

certainly of age when he released certain legal rights in response to this 

will in 1453. So we can deduce that Ralph, the eldest, was born between 

about 1419 and 1426, Henry the youngest between about 1421 and 1433, 

and John, the middle son, therefore between about 1420 and 1432. 

Ralph was dead by 15 May 1440: 

15 May 1440 – “Grant in survivorship to John Merston, esquire, and 

Rose, his wife, of a tun of Gascon wine year of the king’s gift for 

Christmas in the port of London, by the hands of the chief butler or 

his deputy, considering his good service, and the Ralph Rochefort, 

‘chivaler’, who had the like by royal grant in the port of Boston, is 

deceased.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0419.pdf  

16 May 1440 – “Grant for life, to John, viscount Beaumont, of the 

office of steward of the town of Boston and of the fee of Richemond 

in the county of Lincoln, to hold himself or by deputy, with the 

accustomed wages, fees and profits in the same manner as Ralph 

Rocheford, knight, had it when alive. 

The like to the same of 50 marks a year … to support the estate of a 

viscount … that sum being in the king’s hands by reason of the death 

of Ralph Rocheford, knight…. 

Grant to John Hampton, esquire for the body, of 40l a year … out of 

the issues having fallen into the king’s hands, by the death of Ralph 

Rocheford, knight.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0401.pdf 

19 May 1440 – PCC “Probate of the Will of Ralph Rochefort … before 

John Lyndefeld … Commissary General of Henry (Chicheley Arch-

bishop of Canterbury). Dat. At London”. Administration granted to 

“Willelmo Massyngham & Roberto Caileflete” who were to have an 

inventory in the court this side of the feast of St Michel. 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14739, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

TNA PROB 11/3/470, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D968655  

Monument once in St Giles, Cripplegate, to Ralph Rochford, accord-

ing to John Strype’s 1720 Survey of the Cities of London and West-

http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0419.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0401.pdf
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D968655
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minster: “The Parish Church of St. Giles Cripplegate … By the 

Mischance of the Firing of this Church, An. 1545. the Monuments of 

the Dead, in this Church, are very few. Notwithstanding, I have read 

of these following to be buried there: To wit … Raph Rochford, Kt. 

1439.” (This was printed as 1409 in John Stow’s original edition.) 
John Strype, A Survey of the Cities of London and Westminster, book 3, Cripplegate Ward, 

http://www.hrionline.ac.uk/strype/TransformServlet?page=book3_082  

The date of 1439 is an error. Judging by the information above, Ralph’s 

death only became official, at least, in mid May 1440.  

29 May 1440 – “Probate of the Will of Ralph Rochefort … of the 

Diocese of Lincoln, proved before William (Alnwick) Bishop of 

Lincoln. Dat. At Sleaford Castle.” 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14740, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

This and the next are both unusual, in that probate had already been 

granted at the PCC. 

6 July 1440 – “Ralph Rocheford, knight” commission of the peace, 

Parts of Kesteven. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0585.pdf  

12 July 1440 – “Ralph Rocheford, knight” commission of the peace, 

Parts of Holland. 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0585.pdf  

Apparently whoever instructed these two last commissions didn’t realise 

Ralph was dead. The other commissioners must have let them know, as he 

does not appear again. 

6 Aug 1440 – “Ralph Rochefort, knight … Probate granted to Richard 

Leke and William Massyngham, the executors.” 
Early Lincoln Wills, 

https://archive.org/stream/earlylincolnwil00gibbgoog#page/n183/mode/2up 

20 May 1441 – “Lease from Henry (Beaufort) Cardinal of England 

and Bishop of Winchester, John Typtoft, Lord Typtoft, and Richard 

Leek to Ralph de Rocheford, son and heir of Ralph de Rocheford, 

Miles, of the reversion on the death of Margaret his widow of the 

Manors of Fenne and Skreyng near Boston with lands in Boston, 

Skyrbek, Benyngton and Toft (Co. Lincoln.), (which the above lessors 

lately delivered to the above Margaret, having had them along with 

Thomas Beaufort, Duke of Excestre, Thomas Erpyngham and Walter 

http://www.hrionline.ac.uk/strype/TransformServlet?page=book3_082
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0585.pdf
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v3/body/Henry6vol3page0585.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/earlylincolnwil00gibbgoog#page/n183/mode/2up
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Beauchamp, Milites, John Wodehouse, John Leek, Mag. Robert Leek, 

Clericus, Richard Denton, William Dogge and Robert Cowton now 

defunct). With remainder to John and Henry the other sons of the 

above Ralph, Miles. Witn. Robert Rous, Miles, Richard Benyngton of 

Boston, William Godyng of Boston and others. Dated at Fenne 

Manor, 20 May 19 Henr. VI … seals, broken. 1) Arms of Beaufort. 2) 

Missing. 2) BVM + child (broken).” (See also power of attorney 1 

November 1431, which names many of the same.) 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14716, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

This looks like a settlement of the reversion of the property on the late 

Ralph’s eldest son and heir Ralph, with Henry Beaufort and co acting as 

trustees in the process. Thomas Beaufort, duke of Exeter, died in 1426, so 

the original enfeoffment must have happened before then. And it probably 

happened after 1416, when Makeworth and a number of others named 

above were Ralph’s trustees and released Fenne and Scrane back to him. 

23 May 1442 – “Appointment, for life, on the petition of Ralph 

Rocheford, knight, setting forth the ruinous state of the king’s 

palaces, castles and manors, of Master John Somerseth as lieutenant 

of the manor of Shene and surveyor of the works of the said manor, 

the palace of Westminster, the Tower of London and Eton College.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v4/body/Henry6vol4page0082.pdf 

This must be posthumous. 

15 July 1442 – Newton Longville: “A deed of William Tresham, John 

Longholme, William Stanlow, John Tanworth, William Massyngham, 

John Rancok, Richard Leeke and Robert Caylflete, reciting that on 

July 16, I Hen. VI, the manor of Newington with its appurtenaunces 

was granted by the King to Ralf Rocheford, knight, and John Glas-

ton, now deceased, for the term of the life of the said Ralf; that Dec. 

8, 18 Hen. VI [1439], at Westminster, the said Ralf being still alive, the 

king granted that the manor should be held by William Tresham, 

John Longholme, John Tanworth, Richard Leeke and Robert Caylf-

lete for 26 years after the death of Ralf. Rocheford; also that Aug. 18, 

19 Hen. VI, at Dogmersfield, the king granted the said manor on the 

death of the said Ralf to Nicholas Osulbury, the Warden and fellow 

of New College; now the aforesaid William, &c., quitclaim the manor 

to New College.” 
H. E. Salter, Newington Longeville Charters, no. 143, 

https://archive.org/stream/newingtonlongevi00newtuoft#page/100/mode/2up  

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v4/body/Henry6vol4page0082.pdf
https://archive.org/stream/newingtonlongevi00newtuoft#page/100/mode/2up
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25 September 1442 – “Henry Rochefort, knight” who was co-feoffee 

with “Ralph Cromwell, knight, lord of Tattershall” on 29 Oct 1428, 

had certainly died by this date. 
E-CIPM 25-593: ROBERT CROMWELL, KNIGHT, 

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/25-592/593  

10 October 1443 – Newton Longville: “William Stanlowe, in the 

name of himself, of William bishop of Lincoln, Ralf lord Cromwell 

knight, John Langholme, John Tamworth, Richard Leeke, William 

Massyngham, and Robert Caylflete acknowledges that he has 

received from Nicholas Osulbury, warden, & the scholars of the 

College of St. Mary Wynton in Oxford, the sum of £20 in the church 

of St. Brigida in Fletestrete, London, being for the half year ending 

Michaelmas, according to the deed of Sept. 4, 21 Hen. VI, whereby a 

rent of £40 is due to them, and to John Rancok, now defunct, for a 

term of years not yet passed, from and in the manors of Newenton 

Longvile and other manors of the Warden and scholars, once belong-

ing to the Priory of St. Faith of Longvile.” 
H. E. Salter, Newington Longeville Charters, no. 144, 

https://archive.org/stream/newingtonlongevi00newtuoft#page/100/mode/2up  

Following is a particuarly interesting series of records: 

24 October 1444 – Will of “Ralph Rocheford Armiger” made at 

London. Requests to be buried at Friars Preachers (Blackfriars) at 

Ludgate, London. A bequest to “John Rocheford my brother, my two 

grey horses, with my saddles, bridles and equipment belonging to 

them”. To “Robert Wyngefelde knight” a third of the 500 marks 

“Ralph my father” left him. To “Henry Rochefort my brother” 100 

marks out of the same 500 marks. Executors “Robert Wyngfelde 

knight and the said John Rocheford”. 
TNA PROB 11/3/537, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D968708  

This was Sir Ralph’s eldest son: the 500 marks referred to is clearly the 

figure left by Sir Ralph in 1440 for his eldest son’s marriage. Wingfield was 

the Rochford brothers’ cousin – their mothers were sisters. 

24 October 1444 – “Writs of diem clausit extremum, after the death 

of the following persons, directed to the escheators in the counties 

named … Ralph Rochefort esquire ; Lincoln” 
CFR, https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffine17greauoft#page/300/mode/2up 

http://www.inquisitionspostmortem.ac.uk/view/inquisition/25-592/593
https://archive.org/stream/newingtonlongevi00newtuoft#page/100/mode/2up
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D968708
https://archive.org/stream/calendaroffine17greauoft#page/300/mode/2up
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This writ is remarkably speedy following Ralph’s death. It would normally 

have been followed by an inquisition post mortem to determine which 

lands were held of the king in chief, but none has been found. 

27 October 1444 – Will of John Rocheford of Essex: “… My body to 

be buried in the church of Gynges Abbes. Also I will that I may have 

a stone to be laid over my body. I give to the campanile of Gyng 

Abbes xxs. To the Rector of Gyng Abbes xxs and to the fabric of 

Gyng [hospital chapel] vjs viijd. Give to every priest at my exequies 

8d. To the house at Thoby xxs. To the friars of Chelmsford xiijs iiijd. 

To the fabric of the church of [Lederyngham x] marks. To Robert 

Wingfield Kt [100] marks. To Robert Wingfelde son of the aforesaid ij 

grey horses, ij saddles and ij bridles. A few legacies of the value of 

20s each. Towards mending highways xls. Residue to Robert 

Wingfelde whom I make executor…” Given at “Gyngeatston”, ie, 

Ingatestone. 
TNA PROB 11/3/538, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D968707 

Transactions of the Essex Archaeological Society, v2, p59, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Uhc5AQAAMAAJ&focus=searchwithinvolume&q=r

ocheford 

A few items corrected in square brackets. Gynges Abbes is now called 

Ingatestone. 

1 or 10 November 1444 – John Rocheford, esquire, died. Tomb in 

Ingatestone, Essex. 

Weever, 1631: “Engerston … Hic jacet Johannes Rocheford, arm. 

filius domini Radulphi Rocheford, qui obiit decimo die Novemb. 

1444, et anno regis Henrici sexti, 24.” (Here lies John Rocheford, 

esquire, son of lord Ralph Rocheford, who died the 10th day of 

November 1444, and in the 24th year of the reign of Henry VI. Actual-

ly, 1444 was the 23rd year: John’s will was proved in June 1445, so he 

must have died in 1444.) 
John Weever, Antient Funeral Monuments, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Um0DAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA397 

“…in the Harleian. M.S. 6072, are the arms and monumental inscrip-

tion from the tomb of John Rochford, who died and was buried in 

1444 according to his will, in the Church of Ingatestone, then called 

Gynges Abbes. (So called because it belonged to the Abbess of 

Barking.) Weever likewise gives the inscription but omits the arms. 

This inscription is also in Latin, and records that John Rochford, 

Knight [sic], son of Ralph Rochford, Militis, died the first day of 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D968707
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Uhc5AQAAMAAJ&focus=searchwithinvolume&q=rocheford
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Uhc5AQAAMAAJ&focus=searchwithinvolume&q=rocheford
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Um0DAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA397
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November, in the year 1444, and in the 23rd year of Henry sixth, 

upon whose soul etc. The arms are ‘Quarterly, 1st and 4th, Quarterly, 

within a bordure charged with eight roundles; 2nd and 3rd an eagle 

displayed.’ … His monument is now destroyed. (For further particu-

lars see Vol II, Part 1, New Series of the Transactions of the Essex 

Archaeological Society.)” 
Philip Benton, The History of Rochford Hundred, v2, p799, 

https://archive.org/stream/historyrochford01bentgoog#page/n409/mode/2up  

These arms are illustrated in Volume One. 

7 June 1445 – Will of Ralph Rocheford of Friars Preachers, City of 

London, proved. Probate to Sir Robert Wingfield, “John Rocheford 

having previously withdrawn from this life before God”. 
TNA PROB 11/3/537, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D968708 

8 June 1445 – Will of John Rocheford of Essex proved. 
TNA PROB 11/3/538, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D968707 

So Sir Ralph’s two eldest sons, heirs to one of the great Lancastrian knights 

and a great fortune, and both in their early 20s at most, died within a 

couple of days of one another having made wills immediately before. This 

cannot be a coincidence, but whether due to illness, foul play, a feud or 

otherwise is not recorded. 

Whatever the cause, their younger brother Henry managed to avoid it, and 

became the sole heir to all of Sir Ralph’s estates, according to his will. 

By 1453 Ralph and John’s executor would be their mother, Margaret, rather 

than Robert Wingfield, who was their cousin on their mother’s side. 

1448 – Recorded in a window in the south chapel at Stoke Rochford 

in the 1600s: “Orate specialiter et devote pro aia Radi Rochford et … 

uxoris suae, … qui hanc capellam et has tres fenestras fieri fecit A° 

Dni 1448.”  
Holles, Church Notes, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228 

“The south chapel of 1448 has moulded plinth, stepped buttresses 

and pinnacled embattled parapet, in the south wall are 2 three light 

windows with panel tracery and moulded surrounds.” 
‘Church of St Mary and St Andrew, Easton’, British Listed Buildings 
http://www.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/en-193332-church-of-st-mary-and-st-andrew-

easton-l#.VU8h_2ZutQQ  

https://archive.org/stream/historyrochford01bentgoog#page/n409/mode/2up
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D968708
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D968707
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228
http://www.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/en-193332-church-of-st-mary-and-st-andrew-easton-l#.VU8h_2ZutQQ
http://www.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/en-193332-church-of-st-mary-and-st-andrew-easton-l#.VU8h_2ZutQQ
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This chapel was presumably built using the £10 Sir Ralph left to Stoke 

church in his will. Note that this does not mean he or his wife Margaret 

died in this year, as some have assumed. No doubt the glass was put in 

later, as Margaret was still alive in 1455. The north chapel is thought to 

have been built around 1460-1480. 
Nikolaus Pevsner and John Harris, The Buildings of England: Lincolnshire, p719, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=tQqV7kdX1Y0C&pg=PA719 

Full details on these windows, the chapel they are in (probably built by or 

in memory of Ralph) and the many coats of arms in them, can are below 

under Topographical Evidence, Stoke Rochford (page 249). Many photos 

and illustrations of the arms in this chapel and elsewhere in the church can 

also be seen in Volume One. 

28 November 1448 – “Exemplification, on the oath of William 

Stanlow,” executor of Sir Ralph Rocheford, “that the originals are 

lost and will be surrendered, if found, and at his request, of letters 

patent dated at Westminster, 16 January, 7 Henry V, confirming to 

Ralph de Rocheford, knight, the keeping of the priory or manor of 

Stourepreaulx, co. Dorset.” 
CPR, http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v5/body/Henry6vol5page0219.pdf 

See 1450 for royal confirmation that Sir Ralph’s executors could continue to 

hold the property. 

1 November 1449 – Close Rolls: “Margaret relict of Ralph Rochefort 

knight to John Tamworth, William Stanlowe and John Langholme, 

executors of her husband. Release of all actions and demands by 

reason of goods, chattels or debts to her due by his will or by law or 

custom of the land or church of England. Dated 26 September 28 

Henry VI. Margaret (as above) to John Langholm of her husband’s 

executors. (Like) release. Dated (as the last). (The said) Margaret to 

Richard Lake of her husband’s executors. (Like) release. Dated (as 

the last). Memorandum of acknowledgement of the foregoing 

writings at Boston 10 November before Richard Fendyk, by virtue of 

a dedimus potestatum which is on chancery file for this year.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol5/pp158-167  

Dedimus potestatum was a legal procedure for testimony to be taken in 

advance of the court date, in this case presumably because Margaret was 

either too old or ill to travel or for the judges to be confident she would be 

still be alive. 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=tQqV7kdX1Y0C&pg=PA719
http://sdrc.lib.uiowa.edu/patentrolls/h6v5/body/Henry6vol5page0219.pdf
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol5/pp158-167
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Mid-1400s? – Dispute between “Margaret late the wyfe of Raufe 

Rocheford Knyght” and (her nephew) “Robert Russell sone & heire 

to William Russell sone & heire to Sir John Russell Knyght” over the 

“manor of Bolneys in Haversham withyn the counte of Buks”. Robert 

said that his grandfather Sir John “declared & wold yn his last will” 

that his trustees “shuld enfeoffe oone John Russell his sone yn the 

seid manor of Bolneys and yn other tenements in London, to have to 

hym & to the heires of his body comyng. And for defaute of such 

issue the remayner therof to the seid William & to the heires of his 

body comyng. And for defaute of issue of hym comyng the remayner 

to dame Margaret Racheford now pleyntif, and to the heires of her 

body comyng the remayner.” So after Sir John and his wife Elizabeth 

died, the property passed to his son “the seid John Russell clerke” 

who “died seased of the seid manor”, and Robert’s father William 

also being dead, the property was his by right. Margaret, on the 

other hand, said that the remainder if John died without issue was to 

her, rather to her late brother William (Robert’s father), and thus the 

manor was hers. 
Nottingham University Manuscripts and Special Collections, Cl L 201, http://mss-

cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=C

atalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22Cl%2F1%2FL%2F201%22%29 

Evidently the Russells inherited this small estate in 1423 via Elizabeth de la 

Plaunk. See Elizabeth’s IPM above for further detail on it, September-

November 1423. Further details on these Russells and other family 

members at VCH Bucks. A Robert Russell had the property when he died 

in 1502. 
VCH Bucks, v4, Haversham, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=62599 

Marie-Françoise Alamichel, Widows in Anglo-Saxon and Medieval Britain, p258, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=3WjKMK-lnIEC&pg=PA258 

1449-1450 – Snoring Hall, Norfolk, “Feoffment by Thomas Barnard 

Esq. and Margaret his wife (Widow of Thomas Rochford) to Sir John 

Bernard and others of Manor.” 
Norfolk Record Office, LEST/E 26, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/6ff6d65b-f355-48b9-a441-

1b9d911a4378 

About 1450 (est) – “Copy of the royal warrant of Henry VI to Ralph 

Rocheford's executors, John Langholm, Richard Leek and William 

Stanlowe, to be given custody of the priory of Stour Provost for the 

rest of the term granted to Rocheford.” 
King's College, Cambridge, KC/KCAR/6/2/148/08 STP/62, 

http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F0272%2FKC%2FKCAR%2FS

TP%2F62 

http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22Cl%2F1%2FL%2F201%22%29
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22Cl%2F1%2FL%2F201%22%29
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22Cl%2F1%2FL%2F201%22%29
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=62599
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=3WjKMK-lnIEC&pg=PA258
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/6ff6d65b-f355-48b9-a441-1b9d911a4378
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/6ff6d65b-f355-48b9-a441-1b9d911a4378
http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F0272%2FKC%2FKCAR%2FSTP%2F62
http://janus.lib.cam.ac.uk/db/node.xsp?id=EAD%2FGBR%2F0272%2FKC%2FKCAR%2FSTP%2F62
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14 January 1453 – “Margaret Rochefort, late the wife of Ralph 

Rochefort Knight and one of the executors of Ralph Rochefort and 

John Rochefort esquires his sons, to John Langholme, Richard Leek 

esquire and William Stanlowe executors of the said knight. Release 

of all actions and demands by reason of the wills of the said Ralph, 

Ralph and John … Memorandum of acknowledgement at Fenne, co 

Lincoln, 12 November this year before Richard Fendyk, by virtue of a 

dedimus potestatem which is on the chancery file for this year.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol5/pp479-482 

25 August 1453 – “Henry Rochefort esquire, son and heir of Ralph 

Rochefort knight, to John Langholme, Richard Leek esquire and 

William Stanlowe, executors of the said Ralph. Release of all actions 

and demands by reason of his said father’s will.” 
CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol5/pp467-476 

Henry was certainly of age by this time. 

1455 – Corpus Christi register: “Lady Margaret, late wife of Ralph 

Rochford” joined. 
Register of the Guild of Corpus Christi, BM Harley 4795 

Blomefield writes: “In the ledger book of Boston, Margaret, late the wife of 

Sir Ralph Rochford, is said to die in that year.” The actual entry suggests 

she joined, rather than died. 
Blomefield, Norfolk, v9, Walpole, pp99-121, www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-

norfolk/vol9/pp99-121 

1455-1456 – “Henry Rochefort of Fenn next Boston … esquire” party 

to feoffment by John Ratheby, John Langholme of Louth, Thomas 

Kyme of Friskenay, Robert Etton of Frysby, and others, land in 

Bagendirby and Stanesby. 
Catalogue of Ancient Deeds, v4, A. 9534, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=64410 

About 1460 – The Rochford or Fenne Tower thought to have been 

built around this time. 

Full description under Topographical Evidence, Fenne (page 247). A 

modern photograph and an old print of the tower can be seen in 

Volume One. 

Before 1461 – “Lease from William Carter of Fenne (Co. Linc.) 

Chaplain, Richard Cade of Boston and John Cooke of Stoke (Roch-

ford, Co. Linc.) to Henry Rochefort, Armiger, and Joan daughter of 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol5/pp479-482
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/hen6/vol5/pp467-476
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=64410
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=64410
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Thomas Thurland of Notyngham … of Fenne Manor in Boston, Toft, 

Skirbek, Freston, Boterwyk and Benyngton (Co. Linc) with remain-

der in default of issue of the said Henry and Joan to the said Thomas, 

George Heton, Armiger, Robert Randolf, Rector of Stoke abovesaid, 

William Robynson of Stoke, Chaplain, John Newebury of Eston, and 

Andrew Auten of Fenne as trustees to carry out the will of the said 

Henry. Also a power of attorney to Simon Pylet and Peter Racy to 

deliver to the said Henry and Joan seisin of the above Manor. Witn. 

William Thurland of Boston, William Tullyot of Boston, Jacobus 

Symond of Fenne and others. No date.” At the foot of a copy of the 

1440 Will of Ralph Rochefort, Miles, in Westminster Abbey Library. 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14717, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

This is the first mention of Henry Rochford’s first wife, Joan Thurland. It 

looks to be a settlement of Henry’s property at Fenne on Joan and himself, 

as part of a marriage agreement, with William Carter and co acting as 

trustees in the process. Unfortunately, it is hard to date, except that it must 

come between 1445, when Henry became heir to this property on his elder 

brothers’ deaths, and 1461, by which time the witness William Thurland of 

Boston was dead, leaving his widow Margaret. 
Thompson, Boston, p126, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA126  

CPR, p356, https://archive.org/stream/calendarpatentr14offigoog#page/n369/mode/2up  

CCR, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw4/vol1/pp142-153  

Thomas Thurland was MP and mayor for Nottingham many times in the 

1440s-60s, and the highest tax-payer in the city in 1472-3. He built 

Thurland Hall as his home there around 1458. An etching of it is 

reproduced in Volume One. 
J Potter Briscoe, Bypaths of Nottinghamshire History, Thurland Hall and its associations, 

http://www.nottshistory.org.uk/articles/briscoe1905/thurlandhall1.htm 

The Thurlands’ arms, “Ermine on a cheife Argent 3 crosses Tau, Argent”, 

were recorded by Holles in Stoke Rochford church, impaling those of 

Rochford to indicate marriage. These are illustrated in Volume One. 
Holles, Church Notes, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228 

EDWARD IV 

16 August 1464 – “William Chery, chaplain, and John Lincoln, 

chaplain” as trustees of Thomas Thurland, granted “the manors of 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA126
https://archive.org/stream/calendarpatentr14offigoog#page/n369/mode/2up
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/cal-close-rolls/edw4/vol1/pp142-153
http://www.nottshistory.org.uk/articles/briscoe1905/thurlandhall1.htm
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228
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Gamulston, Houghton upon Idell, and Westdrayton” in trust “to 

William Gulle, clerk, Henry Racheford, esq., Gervase Clifton, esq., 

Thomas Tototh” and others. 
IPM, Thomas Thurland, in Inquisitiones Post Mortem relating to Nottinghamshire, 1437-

1485, Thoroton Society Record Series, XVII, pp71 

1465-1466 – “Walpole … Account of John Odam, bailiff and collector 

of rents and farmer, for Humphrey Bourghchier, Henry Grene, and 

William Babyngton, esquires, by right of their wives co-parceners of 

the lands which were late of Sir John Rocheford. Receipts include 

payment from executors of John Woderofe for the farm of ‘Nor-

thyard’ and ‘le Fartheryard’ in the time of Dame Margaret Roche-

ford. Endorsed is the Account of Simon Roper, bailiff and collector of 

Toft, Boston and Skirbeck.” 
Report on the Manuscripts of Lord de L'Isle & Dudley Preserved at Penshurst Place, v1, pp229-

230, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=WegLAQAAIAAJ&q=rocheford 

1467-1468 – “Henry Rochefort, esquire” party to a feoffment by 

Robert Etton of Frisby, land in Bagenderby, Somerby, Stanesby next 

Bagenderby, and Little Stepyng. Also involves John Langholm, 

Thomas Kyme of Friskenay, John Ratheby, chaplain, and many 

others. 
Catalogue of Ancient Deeds, v4, A. 8875, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=64403 

26 August 1469 – Newton Longville: “Will. Stanlowe, executor of the 

will of Ralf Rochefort, acknowledges that he has received £46 13s 4d 

from Thomas Chaundeler, in full payment of all that was due to him 

for arrears, &c., from Newington Longeville.” 
H. E. Salter, Newington Longeville Charters, no. 146, 

https://archive.org/stream/newingtonlongevi00newtuoft#page/100/mode/2up  

This was the final payment of the crown’s 23-year obligation to Sir Ralph’s 

estate. See records on this around 1439-1443 above. 

16 January 1470 – Will of Thomas Thurland, Burgess of Nottingham: 

“To John Rochefort, son of Johane my daughter, late the wyff of 

Herry Rochfort sqyer, xxli. To Johane the doughtir of the said Johane, 

xx li.” Also mentions “Thomas Thurland, the son of Richard Thur-

land my son”. The will was proved 1473-4. 
Testamenta Eboracensia, v45, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=fkwJAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA183 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=WegLAQAAIAAJ&q=rocheford
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=64403
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=64403
https://archive.org/stream/newingtonlongevi00newtuoft#page/100/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=fkwJAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA183
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This is the first record of Henry and Joan’s children, John and Joan. 

Thomas Thurland’s will makes it clear that his daughter, Henry’s wife 

Joan, had died. 

This had probably occurred some time before: Henry Rochford would 

actually die before Thomas Thurland, and upcoming records (including a 

fine in 1498 and a will in 1503, both below) show that after Joan’s death 

Henry remarried Elizabeth Scrope, daughter of Henry Scrope, lord of 

Bolton (who had property at Easton near Stoke Rochford) and the widow 

of John Bigod (who died at Towton fighting for the Yorkists in 1461). 

Henry had a son by her named Ralph Rochford. 
Dugdale’s Visitation of Yorkshire, p3, 

https://archive.org/stream/dugdalesvisitati2dugd#page/2/mode/2up 

The Visitation of Yorkshire in the Years 1563 and 1564, 

https://archive.org/stream/visitationofyork00flow#page/278/mode/2up 

The arms of Scrope were also once in Stoke Rochford church as “Blue, a 

bend or” impaled with the Rochford arms. These are illustrated in Volume 

One. 
Holles, Church Notes, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228 

March-July 1470 – Lincolnshire and Yorkshire uprisings against 

Edward IV. Led by the duke of Clarence and the earl of Warwick. 

Majors roles played by Richard, Lord Welles and Willoughby, Sir 

Thomas Dymoke, John, Lord Scrope of Bolton and others. 
Richard III Society, ‘Rebellions and uprisings’, 

http://www.richardiii.net/9_1_1_wotr_resistance.php#kent_risings 

September-October 1470 – Clarence and Warwick invasion of 

England. 

22 October 1470 – Henry Rochford died. Tomb and brass in Stoke 

Rochford: “Hic jacet Henricus Rochforth, qui obiit 22 die mensis 

Octobris Ao Dni, 1470, cujus aie p’rietur Deus. Amen.” 
Edmund Turnor, Collections for the History of the Town and Soke of Grantham, p136, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZRw2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA136 

Full descriptions of this tomb and brass under Topographical Evidence, 

Stoke Rochford (page 248). There is an etching of the brass reproduced in 

Volume One, as are with photos and illustrations of the arms in the north 

chapel, which seems to have been built by or in memory of Henry. 

1470-1473 – “Assignment by Thomas Tothoth to Thomas Thurland of 

Notingham, Merchant, of the custody of Fenne Manor, Co. Linc. with 

https://archive.org/stream/dugdalesvisitati2dugd#page/2/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/visitationofyork00flow#page/278/mode/2up
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228
http://www.richardiii.net/9_1_1_wotr_resistance.php#kent_risings
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZRw2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA136
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the wardship and marriage of John and Joan, children under age of 

the late Henry Rochefort, who held the Manor of George Duke of 

Clarence in chief by knightly service, and at whose death the said 

Duke granted the custody of Fenne Manor with the wardship and 

marriage of the above minors to the said Thomas Tothoth. No date.” 

Records that Tothoth was given the wardship “at London 19 Decem-

ber in the 49th year …. of the reign of Henry VI”, i.e. 1470. At the foot 

of a copy of the 1440 Will of Ralph Rochefort, Miles, in Westminster 

Abbey Library. 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14717, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

This record must come from the few years between the deaths of Henry 

Rochford in 1470, and his father-in-law Thomas Thurland in 1473, who 

here took over the wardship of his two orphaned grandchildren. 

John and Joan Rochford must have been born between about 1450, since 

they were underage in this record, and 1470 when their parents were dead. 

HENRY VI (AGAIN) 

30 October 1470 – Henry VI restored to the throne. 

EDWARD IV (AGAIN) 

11 April 1471 – Edward IV restored to the throne. 

1473-1474 – IPM of “John Rocheforde, bastard son of the late Ralph. 

Essex.” 
TNA C 140/44/27, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C6545147 

This appears to be from a different family, but is here for reference. 

5 January 1474 – Thomas Thurland died. 
IPM, Thomas Thurland, Inquisitiones Post Mortem relating to Nottinghamshire, 1437-1485, 

Thoroton Society Record Series, XVII, pp71 

Parts of his tomb survive in Nottingham St Mary’s, details under 

Topographical Evidence, page 266. 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C6545147
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February 1474 – “Conveyance. Henry Rochefort to John Tong, le 

Swanne (not an inn) in Easton.” Near Stoke Rochford. (Date error?) 
Lincolnshire Archives, GM/C/3, 

http://www.lincstothepast.com/Conveyance/641328.record?pt=S  

Thomas Thurland’s 1470 will together with later records indicate that 

Henry’s heir was John, so it is unclear who the Henry in this record was; 

perhaps a younger, otherwise unidentified son, or there may be a dating 

error involved. 

28 Sep 1476 – “Copy of an agreement made prior to the marriage of 

Henry Stanhope and Jane Recheford … First Party: Dame Jane 

Thyrland. Second Party: John Stanhope, esquire. Refers to the 

intended marriage between Henry Stanhope, son of (2) and Jane 

Recheford, daughter of Harry Recheford; in light of this marriage, (2) 

covenants to settle on Henry and Jane an estate to the yearly value of 

£20; (2) also covenants that within a year he will settle his lands and 

tenements at Willoughby, Walesby, Kirton, Haughton and Boughton, 

Nottinghamshire upon himself and his wife for life, afterwards to 

Henry Stanhope in tail male, and in default of such heirs to the right 

heirs of (2) in fee; (2) also covenants that within the space of 2 years 

he will settle his lands and tenements in Tuxford, Darlton and 

Treswell on himself for life, the remainder to Henry and Jane and 

their issue, and in default of such issue to the heirs and assignees of 

(2); (1) covenants that she will pay the sum of 300 marks and will 

also give plate and ‘howshold’; agreement between (1) and (2) that 

they will bear the cost of the [marriage] dinner and apparel between 

them; (2) agrees to be bound in statute merchant for the performance 

of the agreement.” 
Nottingham University Manuscripts and Special Collections, Ne 6 D 2/3/27, http://mss-

cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd

=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqSearch=%28PlaceCode==PL157%29&dsqPos=10 

Here this agreement is in full: 

“This indenture made at Nottingham the 28th day of September in 

the 16th year of [the reign of] King Edward IV, between Dame Jane 

Thyrlande on the one part, and John Stanhope esquire on the other 

part. Agreed for a marriage between Henry Stanhope, son of the said 

John Stanhope, and Jane Recheford, late daughter to Harry Rechefort 

esquire, for which marriage the said John Stanhope grants to the said 

Jane Thyrlande, by these presents [by this deed], that he shall, before 

the marriage is solemnized, make to the said Henry Stanhope and 

Jane Recheford a sufficient and lawful estate of lands and tenements, 

http://www.lincstothepast.com/Conveyance/641328.record?pt=S
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqSearch=%28PlaceCode==PL157%29&dsqPos=10
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqSearch=%28PlaceCode==PL157%29&dsqPos=10
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqCmd=Show.tcl&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqSearch=%28PlaceCode==PL157%29&dsqPos=10
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to the yearly value of £20 above all charges, for them and the heirs of 

their bodies, lawfully begotten. And for default of such issue [that is, 

if they have no lawful heirs], to the heirs of the body of the said 

Henry Stanhope lawfully begotten [for example, from a second 

marriage], and for default of such heirs, to the right heirs of the said 

John Stanhope [his next of kin], and his heirs. 

Also, the said John Stanhope grants by these presents that, within a 

year after this date, he shall cause to be made to him and to Dame 

Katherine his wife, by indented deeds, sufficient and lawful estates 

and other lands and tenements in Willoughby, Walesby, Kirton, 

Haughton and Boughton in the county of Nottingham, to have for 

the term of their lives, and to either of them who lives longest, 

without impeachment of waste, the remainder thereof [that is, after 

their deaths it will go] to the said Henry Stanhope and to the male 

heirs of his body, lawfully begotten, and for default of such issue, the 

remainder thereof to the heirs and assigns of the said John Stanhope. 

And also the said John Stanhope grants by these presents that, 

within the space of two years next ensuing after the aforesaid date, 

he shall cause to be made to him, by indented deeds, a sufficient and 

lawful estate in other lands and tenements, with the appurtenances, 

in Tuxford, Darlton, Treswell and other places in the said county of 

Nottingham, in fee and in reversion, which lands and tenements [in] 

Tuxford, Darlton and Treswell, with the aforesaid lands and tene-

ments in Willoughby, Walesby, Kirton, Haughton and Boughton, 

with their appurtenances, shall amount to the yearly value of £46 13s 

4d, over all charges and reprises. The said lands and tenements in 

Tuxford, Darlton and Treswell and the other premises [shall be held] 

to the said John Stanhope, for the term of his life without impeach-

ment of waste. [After his death] the said lands and tenements in 

Tuxford, Darlton and Treswell aforesaid [will go] to the aforesaid 

Harry Stanhope and Jane Recheford and to the heirs of the said 

Harry Stanhope, lawfully begotten, and for default of such issue, the 

said lands and tenements in Tuxford, Darlton and Treswell and their 

appurtenances [will go] to the heirs and assigns of the said John 

Stanhope. 

For which marriage and estates upon the part of the said John 

Stanhope to be performed, the said Jane Thyrland grants that [out of] 

the goods of the said Jane Rechford and of her own goods, [she] shall 

pay to the said John Stanhope in money and plate of silver, at the 
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election of the said John Stanhope, to the sum of 300 marks [£200], 

that is on the day of the marriage 100 marks, and at the feast of St 

Martin in Winter [11 November] in the year of our Lord 1477, 100 

marks, and at the feast of St Martin in Winter in the year our Lord 

1478, 100 marks. And the said Jane Thyrland grants to give to the 

said Harry and Jane R. stuff of plate and household, in the name of 

the chamber, to the value of 50 marks over the said 300 marks, within 

one year after the said marriage, if the said J.R. lives so long. And 

either party is [that is, both parties are] to bear the costs of the dinner 

and apparel evenly between them. And the said J. St. grants to find 

them two years’ meat and drink and chamber, and the said John St. 

is agreeable to be bound in a statute merchant in an agreeable sum 

that may be thought by learned counsel good to bind his heirs for 

execution of the said estate, and the said Jane Thyrland to be bound 

for her payments. And for performance of the said tenements, either 

party binds them to the other in 400 marks. This happened [the 

signing of bonds] the 1st day of October in the 16th year of Edward 

IV.” 
Nottingham University Manuscripts and Special Collections, Ne 6 D 2/3/27, 

http://mssweb.nottingham.ac.uk/document-viewer/medieval-

women/theme5/document2/09-6418m-5-2_1.asp 

This confirms the fact and the date of the marriage of Henry Rochford’s 

daughter Joan with Henry Stanhope, which was reported in the 1569 

Visition of Nottinghamshire under Stanhope, and also in the 1619 

Visitation of Leicestershire under Skeffington. The former describes her as 

“Joanna soror et her’ Rochfford de Stoke in Com. Lincoln” referring to her 

brother Ralph, who first appears on record below. Later records confirm 

that she was not in fact Ralph’s heir, as she predeceased him, but through 

this couple some (but not all) of the Rochford estates would descend to the 

Skeffingtons in the next century. 
The Visitation of the County of Leicester, 1619, pp7 and 110, 

https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/Visitationc

ountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n23/mode/2up, 

https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/Visitationc

ountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n127/mode/2up 

The Visitations of the County of Nottingham in the Years 1569 and 1614, p6, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gKwKAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA6 

8 June 1477 – Will of “Dame Johan Thirland, late the wif of Thomas 

Thirland of Not’ … To John Rochford, son of Jane my doghter, a 

standyng maser covered wt an egle over the toppe of the coveryng, 

iiij coverletts with traifoillez, etc. which maser, fustianez, and 

http://mssweb.nottingham.ac.uk/document-viewer/medieval-women/theme5/document2/09-6418m-5-2_1.asp
http://mssweb.nottingham.ac.uk/document-viewer/medieval-women/theme5/document2/09-6418m-5-2_1.asp
https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/VisitationcountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n23/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/VisitationcountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n23/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/VisitationcountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n127/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/VisitationcountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n127/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gKwKAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA6
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coveryng I have putted into his chist to be keped there …” Proved 21 

July 1479. 
Testamenta Eboracensia, v45, p183, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=fkwJAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA183 

Huge gaps in the record here. 

HENRY VII 

By way of context for the next record, Elizabeth Scrope/Bigod’s will of 

1503, below, records that she remarried Oliver St John after the death of 

Henry Rochford. She and Oliver appear to have held Stoke Rochford for 

the term of her life: 

1 June or 1 July 1493 – Sibilla St John died. Tomb in Stoke Rochford 

church chancel: 

Holles: “Tumuli in Cancello ex marmore et aere … 

Hic jacet Sibilla quondam filia Oliveri St John, Arm. quae obiit primo 

die Junii Ao Dni 1493, Cujus aiae &c. 

Arg. a bend, on a cheife G. 2 mullets, Or, an annulet on bend … St. 

John”  
Holles, Church Notes, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228 

Turnor: “On a brass plate fixed upon a very large flat stone: Hic jacet 

Sibella Seyntjohn qu’odam filia Oliveri Sentjohn, qui obiit primo die 

mensis Julii Ao. Dn’i. Mill’mo cccclxxxxiii cujus aie pr’oit de’.”  
Edmund Turnor, Collections for the History of the Town and Soke of Grantham, p137, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZRw2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA137   

12 December 1493 – John Stanhope died (IPM). 
Inquisitiones Post Mortem relating to Nottinghamshire, 1485-1456, Thoroton Society Record 

Series, vol III,  

https://archive.org/stream/recordseries03thor#page/n33/mode/2up  

28 October 1494 – IPM of “John Copyldyke, esq … He died 15 March 

6 Hen. VII [1491]. William Copuldyke, aged 23 and more, is his son 

and heir … Twenty acres of land in Toft, six acres whereof are held of 

John Rocheford, esq., service unknown …” 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=fkwJAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA183
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZRw2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA137
https://archive.org/stream/recordseries03thor#page/n33/mode/2up
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CIPM, John Copyldyke, esq, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xPMLAQAAMAAJ&focus=searchwithinvolume&q

=rocheford 

2 March 1496 – Will of Oliver St John: “This is the laste will of me 

Olyver Seynt John Esquyer sonne to the excellent Dutchesse of 

Somersett First I bequeath my sowle to Almighty God and to our 

Lady Seynt Mary and to the Saynts of heven and my body to be 

buried in the quier afore Saynt Andrew in the parish church of Stoke. 

Also I will that my wife have durying her life all my lands and 

tenements in Legeard Tregoes and Polton with the manor of Bor-

wode and Whatfildhall which is myne by the resonne and gift of my 

Lady my modre with a place which I purchased in the lordshippe of 

Hachsmore called Hillisthing in Dorsetshire. Also I will that my wife 

have all suche laudes as be myne, by the reason and gift of the 

Kynge’s grace, as Hatfeld Peverall with the ternyns and wayes south, 

with Dapford and Depford Strond otherwise called West Grenewich. 

Also I will that she have the lordeship of Garseynton and that after 

her decease all the forsaid lordshippes laudes and tenements returne 

unto my soune John and to his heirs. Also I will that my wife have 

the lordeship of Lollam the which I purchased to geve and sell as in 

fee simple. Moreover I will that Rauf Rochford have all such laudes 

and tenements as I purchased within the lordeship of Sowth Stoke 

and North Stoke. Also I will that my wife have all my goodes 

moveable and unmoveable and that she occupie as myne executor 

sole by herself and to dispose all my goodes for the helth of my 

sowle as she thinks best. Thees being witnesses Master Richard 

Bullock, John Writh, Henry Bigote and Rauf Rocheford, with other 

yeomen, and made the seconde day of Marche in the year of oure 

Lord God MCCCCLXXXXVI.” 
Testamenta Vetusta, v1, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=9whaAAAAcAAJ&pg=PA405  

Apparently St John died in Fontarabia, Spain. Probate was given 10 April 

1497.  

This is the first record of Ralph, the son of Henry Rochford and Elizabeth 

Scrope. St John’s was therefore Ralph’s step-father. Elizabeth’s first 

husband, Sir John Bigod, died at Townton in 1461, so Ralph must have 

been born between then and 1471, nine months after his father died. He 

would thus have been about 25-35 years old at this time. 

26 June 1497 – “Sale for £170 from John Rochefort, Squire of Fenne 

beside Boston, Co. Linc., son and heir of Henry Rochefort, son and 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xPMLAQAAMAAJ&focus=searchwithinvolume&q=rocheford
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=xPMLAQAAMAAJ&focus=searchwithinvolume&q=rocheford
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=9whaAAAAcAAJ&pg=PA405
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heir of Sir Ralph Rochefort, to William Esyngton, Gentl., of his 

Manor of Skrenyng in the parishes of Toft and Friston, and certain 

parcels of the Manor of Fenne beside Boston, Co. Linc. With bond of 

statute staple of Westminster from the above John to the said William 

and to Roger Bourgchier, Citizen and Mercer of London, in £300 for 

due performance of the covenants of the above sale. Red seal, 

fragmentary.” 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14715, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

The next two appear to represent the same transaction: 

12 November 1497 and again 13 June 1501 – Fine: “John Rachefort, 

esquire” sold to “William Esyngton … The manor of Skreyng and 1 

messuage, 20 acres of land, 100 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture 

and 4 shillings of rent in Skreyng, Boston, Toft, Shyrbek [sic] and 

Fryston.” Warranty against John, abbot of St Peter, Westminster, and 

his successors. 200 marks of silver. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_145_164.shtml#36 

Also Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14727, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

20 December 1497 and again in 1501 – “Quitclaim from John 

Racheford, Armiger, of Fenne, co. Linc, to Mag. William Eliot, 

Clericus, Richard Eliot, John Esyngton, Clericus, and William 

Esyngton, of the Manor of Skreyng near Boston with lands in Tofte 

and Boston, co. Linc … Signed.” 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14713, 14725, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

Similarly, the next three records represent a single transaction: 

11 April 1498 – “Sale from John Rachefort, Esq., to William Esyngton, 

Gentl., of London, for £467. 6s. 8d. of his Manor and lordship of 

Fenne, with the advowson of Fenne church, and his lands in Toft, 

Boston, Fenne, Skirbek, Fryston, Bennyngton, Butterwyk, and 

Sybsey, co. Linc … Seal, a bird displayed. Signed.” 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14712, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

13 May 1498 – Fine: “John Rachefort, esquire” sold to “William 

Esyngton … The manor of Fenne and 20 messuages, 1 mill, 1 dove-

cot, 1 garden, 600 acres of land, 500 acres of meadow, 1000 acres of 

pasture and 6 pounds of rent in Fenne, Tofte, Boston, Skyrbek, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_145_164.shtml#36
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
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Fryston, Butterwyke, Bennyngton and Sybsey and the advowson of 

the church of Fenne.” £500 sterling. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_145_164.shtml#24  

Also Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14728, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

Easter term 1498 – “Fine from John Rochefort, Armiger, to William 

Elyot, Clericus, John Esyngton, Clericus, Richard Elyot and William 

Esyngton of the Manor of Fenne, with lands in Fenne, Tofte, Boston, 

Skyrbek, Fryston, Butterwyke, Donnyngton and Sybsey and the 

advowson of Fenne church, (co. Linc.) Made … at Westminster.” 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14711 and 14723, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

So Henry’s eldest son and heir, John Rochford, whose mother was Joan 

Thurland, had inherited the original family estates at Fenne and Scrane, 

and he had now sold them. The total size of the estates described add up to 

21 houses, 2320 acres and assorted extras. 

This goes part of the way to explaining how Rochford Tower and the 

manors of Fenne and Scrane would end up the property of Westminter 

Abbey, rather than follow the descent of Stoke and Arley. In 1503, Fenne 

and Scrane were purchased from William of Essington for Henry VII’s 

endowment of the abbey, documented below. 
T. W. T. Tatton-Brown and Richard Mortimer, Westminster Abbey: The Lady Chapel of Henry 

VII, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=PMZ-eEhNDyMC&pg=PA83 

The Will of King Henry VII, http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=uI8PAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA63 

Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, Henry VIII, Volume 17, 1542, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/letters-papers-hen8/vol17/pp379-401 

Meanwhile: 

1 July 1498 – Fine: “Elizabeth Bygod, widow, who was the wife of 

Henry Rocheford, esquire, and Ralph Rocheford, son of the aforesaid 

Henry” arranged a settlement of “the manors of Southstoke and 

Northstoke and also 20 messuages, 20 tofts, 1000 acres of land, 100 

acres of meadow, 1000 acres of pasture, 100 acres of wood and 100 

shillings of rent in Suthstoke, Northstoke and Obthorp in the county 

of Lincoln and the manor of Arley, 20 messuages, 10 tofts, 500 acres 

of land, 100 acres of meadow, 100 acres of pasture, 100 acres of wood 

and 100 shillings of rent in Arley in the county of Warwick … to hold 

to Elizabeth, without impeachment of waste, of the chief lords for the 

life of Elizabeth. And after the decease of Elizabeth the manors and 

tenements shall remain to Ralph and the heirs of his body, to hold of 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_145_164.shtml#24
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=PMZ-eEhNDyMC&pg=PA83
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=uI8PAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA63
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/letters-papers-hen8/vol17/pp379-401
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/letters-papers-hen8/vol17/pp379-401
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the chief lords for ever. In default of such heirs, remainder to the 

right heirs of the aforesaid Henry Rocheford.” 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_294_80.shtml#74  

Elizabeth Scrope would use the surname of her first husband, Bigod, rather 

than the names of either of her other husbands or her maiden name, for the 

rest of her life – including in her will below. 

It appears from this record that Henry Rochford had settled the newer half 

of his inheritance, the manors of Stoke and Arley, on himself and his 

second wife, Elizabeth, and their heirs together, just as he had settled 

Fenne on himself and his first wife and their heirs. No record of such an 

agreement has been found, but it is clear that the family inheritance had 

been split, with the John, as eldest son of one marriage, taking roughly 

half, and Ralph, as eldest son of the other, standing to inherit the other 

half. 

1500-1501 – Court of chancery: “Edward Stanhope, knight v Henry 

Stanhope … Detention of deeds relating to the manors of Rainton 

[Rampton?], Tuxford, Skygby, Magnam, and Cotton. Nottingham-

shire.” 
TNA C 1/245/68, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7462544 

12 November 1501 – “Fine from John Racheford, Armiger, to William 

Elyot, Clericus, Richard Elyot, John Esyngton, Clericus and William 

Esyngton, of Skreyng Manor, with lands in Skreyng, Boston, Toft, 

Skyrbek and Fryston (co. Linc.) Made at Westminster…” 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14714, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

1502 onwards – Valuations and extents of the manors of Fenne and 

Scrane report payments due to the honour of Richmond for cas-

tleguard, the lords Willoughby of Eresby, the Welbys and the 

Langholmes. 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

25 November 1502 – 20 January 1503 – Fine: “Agnes Racheford, 

widow, late the wife of John Racheford, esquire” sold to “Richard, 

bishop of Winchester … the manors of Fenne and Skreyng and 21 

messuages, 1 mill, 1 dove-cot, 1 garden, 620 acres of land, 600 acres 

of meadow, 1100 acres of pasture and 6 pounds and 4 shillings of 

rent in Fenne, Sreyng [sic], Toft, Boston, Skirbek, Bennyngton and 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_294_80.shtml#74
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7462544
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
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Sibsey and also the advowson of the church or chapel of Fenne.” 

Warranty against John, abbot of the monastery of St Peter, Westmin-

ster. 100 marks of silver. 
Abstracts of Feet of Fines, 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_294_83.shtml#37 

Also Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14726, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

So Henry Rochford’s eldest son John was dead. It is unclear what 

remaining rights in these properties John widow Anges was conveying to 

the bishop of Winchester here. Around the same time, William Essington 

conveyed the rights he had acquired from John in the 1490s to the same 

bishop. Meanwhile, later records (below) show that by 1507 the late John 

Rochford was succeeded by another John Rochford, presumably his son. 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14724, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

26 May 1503 – “The will of Dame Elizabeth Bigod … Dame Elisabeth 

Bigod, of Sowthe Stoke in the dioc. of Lincoln. To be bur. in the 

qwere of Stoke, at the high awter ende, nyghe unto my husband Sent 

John. To the monastary of Croxton my cheyne of gold, to make a pix 

for the sacrament of the awter ; and they to make it ; and ther to be 

graven aboute the seid pix thies, Abbot and convent of the same place, 

pray for the soule of dame Elizabeth Bigod. To the same monestary a 

blake welvet gowne to make there a vestment. I will that my 

husbond Rocheforth will be fulfilled as touching all suche bequestes 

as is bequethed to my son Raff Rocheford. To the church of Stoke a 

blew velwet cope wt an offrey of neldwarke. To the chirch of Birdes-

hall, for to pray for my husband Sir John Stawnnford soule, my 

crymsyn velwet gowne, to make there a vestment. To the Freers of 

Granntham my Agath (sic), my purpill velwet gowne, to make ther a 

vestment. To my sone, Raffe Rocheford, my standing cup gilt wt the 

cover, a basin and an ewere of silver, the swages gilt ; ij silver saltes 

wt a covere, the swage gilt. The residue to my exrs , my sone Sir Raff 

Bigod, my son John Seint John, and my son Henry Bigod; that they 

dispose for my soule as thei seme best, at the over sight of the most 

excellent princes my lady the kynge’s moder, that she of benyng 

grace will vowchsave to geve respect to thies my bequestes which ar 

conteyned in a payer of indentours thereof made. Thes  being 

witnesse, Mr. Robert Bekeynshall maister wardeyn of the Grey 

Freers of Grantham, Sir John Irpe prest.” 

The notes add: “This great lady was a daughter of Henry Lord 

Scrope of Bolton. Her first husband was Sir John Bigod of Settrington 

http://www.medievalgenealogy.org.uk/fines/abstracts/CP_25_1_294_83.shtml#37
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
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who was killed with his father on Towton field. After his death she 

remarried Henry Rochford of Stoke Rochford, co. Lincoln, and 

Oliver St. John, esq. By all her husbands she left issue, but she bore to 

the end of her days the name of her first lord. Another husband, a 

fourth, Sir John Stanford, is mentioned in this will, who has hitherto 

been unrecorded. Is Stanford an error for Bigod?” 
Testamenta Eboracensia, v4, 

https://archive.org/stream/testamentaebora00socigoog#page/n226/mode/2up 

12 June 1503 – Elizabeth Scrope died. Tomb and brass of Oliver St 

John and Elizabeth Scrope in the chancel of Stoke Rochford church: 

Holles: “Tumuli in Cancello ex marmore et aere :— 

Here lyeth the body enterred of Oliver Saint John, sometymes Squier 

to the Duchesse of Somersett, grandame to King Henry the Seaventh, 

which Oliver died the 12th day of June, 1503, on whose soule etc. 

Elizabeth Bigod wife of Oliver St John…” 
Holles, Church Notes, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228 

Full description of this tomb, brass, etc, under Topographical Evidence, 

Stoke Rochford (page 248). A brass rubbing of it can be seen in Volume 

One. 

The next two records document Westminster Abbey’s acquisition of rights 

in the manors of Fenne and Scrane – those sold to William Essington and 

also those by Agnes to the bishop of Winchester. This was evidently 

funded by Henry VII in connection with his will (although he would not 

die until 1509). 
T. W. T. Tatton-Brown and Richard Mortimer, Westminster Abbey: The Lady Chapel of Henry 

VII, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=PMZ-eEhNDyMC&pg=PA83 

The Will of King Henry VII, http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=uI8PAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA63 

18 November 1503 – “Grant of special license from John Langholme 

to Richard (Fox) Bishop of Winchester, Giles Daubeney of Daubeney, 

Miles, Thomas Lovell, Miles” and others “to give to John Islip (abbat) 

… and the Convent of Westminster all the lands” etc “held of the 

above John Langholme by the said grantors in Fenne, Toft, Boston, 

Skirbek, Fryston, Butterwik, Donyngton and Sibsey, Co. Linc.” 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14709, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

Other records in these muniments (see eg 1502) suggest a portion of the 

manor of Fenne was held under Langholme. 

https://archive.org/stream/testamentaebora00socigoog#page/n226/mode/2up
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=PMZ-eEhNDyMC&pg=PA83
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=uI8PAAAAQAAJ&pg=PA63
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
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14 December 1503 – “Original letter of John (Islip) Abbot of West-

minster agreeing to take of William Esynton the Manors of Fenne 

and Skreyng with lands and tenemanets there and in places adjoin-

ing at the yearly value of £44, ‘towards the perfourmyng of the Wyll’ 

of Henry VII. They have been bought for £578, of which £73/6/8 

remains unpaid. Signed, John, Abbot of Westm. Witnessed, Hunfre 

Conyngesby.” 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14708, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

14 April 1504 – “Grant from William Wylloughby, Miles de 

Wylloughby, to Richard (Fox) Bishop of Winchester” and others of a 

special license to bestow on “John (Islip) abbat” and others “and the 

Convent of Westminster … the Manor of Fenne with all lands” etc, 

“held of the said William … by me William Willughby, lord of 

Willughby and Errysby”. 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14721, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

This represents the parts of the manor of Fenne originally held under the 

Huntingfields. 

27 April 1504 – “Lease from Richard (Fox) Bishop of Winchester, 

Giles Daubeney of Daubeney, Miles, Thomas Lovell, Miles, John 

Morduant, Miles, Jacobus Hubert, Miles, Richard Emson, Miles, and 

Thomas Lucas to John (Islip) Abbat, (William Mane) Prior, and the 

Convent of Westminster (with the Royal License to both parties) of 

the Manors of Fenne and Skreynge with 21 messuages and lands in 

Fenne, Skreynge, Toft, Boston, Skirbek, Friston, Butterwyke, 

Benyngton and Sibsey with the advowson of Fenne Church or 

Chapel, Co. Linc. Which Manors, lands, etc, the said lessor with 

Reginald Bray, miles, now defunct, lately recovered by writ of 

ingress on disseisin in the le Port in the King’s Court at Westminster 

before the Justices at Hillary Term, 17 Henr. VII (A.D. 1502) against 

William Elliot, Clericus, Richard Eliot and William Esyngton, who 

then called to warranty thereof Thomas Fishe, and who then war-

ranted to them the said Manors, lands, etc. With power of attorney to 

the above Abbat Prior and Convent … Seven red seals, 4 chipped.” 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14722, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

By way of explanation: 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
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“With the capital sums of money Henry VII gave the Abbey to spend 

on his endowment, Abbot Islip purchased a number of valuable 

properties … The fifth purchase of land was in 1502/3 from William 

Esyngton ‘gentliman’ and his wife. This purchase consisted of the 

manors of Fenne and Skreyne in Lincolnshire for the sum of £578, 

11% of the capital sum given to the Abbot by the King, and was 

valued at £34 per annum. The Warden’s Accounts show that these 

manors consistently contributed to the income of the memorial but 

not always at the expected valuation. Overall, the average total 

income from the manors of Fenne and Skreyne over the thirty years 

was £30, only £4 less than the original valuation. Nevertheless, this 

manor would have accounted for just less than 6% of the average 

annual income for the memorial and thus it would have been 

considered one of the more valuable assets of the endowment.  
Christine Merie Fox, The Royal Almshouse at Westminster c.1500-c.1600, PhD thesis (Royal 

Holloway, University of London, 2012), p107, 

https://pure.royalholloway.ac.uk/portal/files/16694161/Final_edited_post_viva_copy_20_

03_13.pdf  

So the Rochfords’ properties at Fenne and Scrane were purchased for the 

endowment of Henry VII’s memorial at Westminster, the Lady Chapel and 

almshouse. It was a huge project – planning had started around 1498, 

eleven years before Henry died in 1509. Building works were completed 

around 1519/20. 

1 March 1507 – “Award made by Margaret, Countess of Richmond 

relating to the manor of Haughton and property elsewhere in 

Nottinghamshire. 

First Party: Margaret, Countess of Richmond and Derby. 

Second Party: Sir Edward Stanhope. 

Third Party: Henry Stanhope, esquire. 

Fourth Party: Edmund Stanhope, esquire. 

Recites that there have recently been ‘variannces, troubles, and 

discordes’ between Sir Edward Stanhope, Henry Stanhope and 

Edmund Stanhope relating to the manor of Houghton [Haughton] 

and to property in Walesby, Willoughby, Boughton, Kirton, Grim-

ston and Wellow, and to land in Treswell and Egmanton; notes that 

all parties agreed to arbitration by (1); awards that (2) shall assure 

the estate in Walesby, Willoughby, Boughton, Kirton, Grimston and 

https://pure.royalholloway.ac.uk/portal/files/16694161/Final_edited_post_viva_copy_20_03_13.pdf
https://pure.royalholloway.ac.uk/portal/files/16694161/Final_edited_post_viva_copy_20_03_13.pdf
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Wellow to (3) for life, the remainder to (4) and his wife, afterwards to 

their heirs male; in default of such issue to the use of (4) and his heirs 

in fee. 

Part of the property in Egmanton to the value of £4 to be assured to 

(3) and his assignees for life, afterwards to Edmond and his wife for 

life in tail mail; in default of such issue to the use of to (2) and his 

heirs in fee; (2) to have the residue of the lands in Egmanton in fee; 

grants all the wood and underwood of Walesby to (2); also awards 

that (2) shall have the manor of Haughton with its appurtenances 

and two closes lying in the fields of Treswell.” 
Nottingham University Manuscripts and Special Collections, Ne D 1906 http://mss-

cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=C

atalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-

4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1906%22%29 

Another dispute in 1518 (see the next section, below) confirms that 

Edmund was Henry’s son. Edmund must have been of age, and therefore 

born by 1487 – in fact, he must have been born by about 1484, since his 

grandson, William Skeffington, was born by 1520. 
HoP, http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1509-1558/member/skeffington-

william-1521-71 

Edmund’s mother must have been Joan Rochford, as his heirs would go on 

to inherit the Rochford estates at Stoke and Arley. This is supported by the 

entry for the Stanhopes in Nottinghamshire Visitation taken just 62 years 

later, as well as those for the Skeffingtons in the Leicestershire Visitation of 

the next century. 
The Visitation of the County of Leicester, 1619, pp7 and 110, 

https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/Visitationc

ountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n127/mode/2up 

The Visitations of the County of Nottingham in the Years 1569 and 1614, p6, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gKwKAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA6 

2 May 1507 – IPM of “William Copledyk, esquire … He died 4 July 

last. John Copledyk, aged 11 years on 3 May last, is his son and heir 

… 20a. land in Toft, whereof 6a. are held of John Rocheford, esquire, 

services unknown …” 
CIPM, William Copledyk, esquire, no 838, 

https://archive.org/stream/calendarofinquis03great#page/440/mode/2up 

This John must have been the son of the John Rochford who died a few 

years earlier. 

http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1906%22%29
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1906%22%29
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1906%22%29
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1906%22%29
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1509-1558/member/skeffington-william-1521-71
http://www.historyofparliamentonline.org/volume/1509-1558/member/skeffington-william-1521-71
https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/VisitationcountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n127/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/VisitationcountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n127/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gKwKAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA6
https://archive.org/stream/calendarofinquis03great#page/440/mode/2up
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HENRY VIII 

21 April 1509 - 28 January 1547 [undated, but from the reign of 

Henry VIII] – Plea at the Court of Star Chamber: Katherine Roche-

ford vs John Rocheford, Alimony: 

“To the kynge our souereyne lorde. 

Pietously shewyth & compleyneth vnto your highnesse, your true & 

feithfull legewoman Kateryn Rocheford the wyfe of John Rocheford 

Esquyer, that where hyr seyd husbond, for the suerte [security] of 

hyr, joynt enfeoffed John Gabage Esquyer and dyverse oder persons 

to the use of your seyd besecher [Kateryn] for terme of hyr lyfe, of all 

his landes and tenementes within the counte of Lincoln, and where 

now of late hyr seyd husbond beynge of evyll rule of his body as 

avowtrer [adulterer] lyvinge ageynst the lawes of god, as opynly ys 

knowne, made many querelles to your seyd besecher, & put hyr in 

prison in a tower, parcell of the maner of Fenne, and there kepte hir 

in cheynes by the space of xvi dayes & xvi nyghtes, put hyr dayly in 

joberde [jeopardy] of hyr lyfe, tyll she was faynd [tempted] for the 

savegard of hir lyfe to sende to the seid feoffes to cause them to 

departe with ther interest in the seyd landes & tenementes to hyr 

seid husbond, contrary to alle right & concience. 

And as sone they had soo done, he, entendynge to contynue his 

ungracious lyfe as he nowe dothe, put hyr a wey [abandoned her], & 

wyll not geve hyr sufficyent ner reasonable exibucon [exhibition, 

maintenance], insomuche þat [that] she dayly gothe abought to 

dyverse … [?] howsez for hyr mete & drynke. 

Where for pleaseth yt your highnesse, the premissez [previous 

statements] considered, to graunte your moste gracious letters of 

prive seale tobe directed to þe seyd John Rocheford, commandynge 

hym by the same to apere before your highnesse at a certen daye and 

under a certen peyne by your highnesse tobe lemyted, ther to answer 

to þe premissez, & your seid pore oratrice [female speaker] & true 

legewoman shall dayly pray to god for the longe preseruacon 

[preservation] of your most noble royall estate.” 
TNA STAC 2/17/202, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C3974277 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C3974277
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So although the manor of Fenne had been sold to Westminster Abbey, 

evidently the Rochfords still resided there. 

14 July 1510 – Pardon Roll (ie, a royal pardon to): “Elizabeth Stanhop 

or Stanhoppe, late of Dunham upon Trent, Notts., Redborn, and 

Waynflete Borough in le Mershe, Linc., widow and executrix of 

Robert Southyll, late of Redburn, Linc., and widow also of Henry 

Stanhop, esq., and Andrew Leke, late of Waynflete, gent.” 
Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, Henry VIII, Volume 1, 1509-1514, 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/letters-papers-hen8/vol1/pp217-234 

Joan Rochford’s husband Henry Stanhope is the only known Henry 

Stanhope, esquire, of this time. So it is certain that Joan had died and 

Henry had remarried this Elizabeth before dying himself by 1510. Dunham 

upon Trent is just 10 miles east of Henry’s base at Haughton, and next to 

Tuxford, another place associated with him. Robert, whose exectrix 

Elizabeth was, was of the Southill or Soothill family of Soothill in Yorkshire 

and Redbourne in Lincolnshire. Their entry in the 1562 Visitation of 

Lincolnshire reports her to be the daughter of John Bussy of Hougham, 

Lincolnshire, about 25 miles southeast of Haughton. 
The Visitation of the County of Lincoln, 1562-4, p117,  

https://archive.org/stream/visitationofcoun00cook#page/n243/mode/2up  

A. R. Maddison, Lincolnshire Pedigrees, v3, p915, http://www.mocavo.co.uk/Lincolnshire-

Pedigrees-Volume-52-2/733313/187 

Joan Rochford was buried in the chapel of Haughton, Nottinghamshire. 

Details and description of her tomb under Topographical Evidence for that 

hamlet, page 266. A small image of her tomb, reproduced from Throsby’s 

Nottinghamshire, can be seen in Volume One. 

Records of Joan’s heirs continue in the next section of records of the 

Stanhope and Skeffington heirs of the Rochfords. 

28 October 1511 – Inquisition taken at Warwick. Ralph Rachford late 

of Arley. His manor of Arley and appurtenances held of Edward 

Odynsele, esquire, but for what services the jurors do not know. 

"Ralph is in a frenzy and not of sound mind [compos mentis] or sane 

memory”. 
TNA C/142/78/39, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7819022  

TNA E/150/1118, 15, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7758060 

31 January 1512 – Inquistion taken at Donington, Lincolnshire. Ralph 

Rochford. His manor of Stoke and appurtenances, held of the soke of 

Grantham, but for what services the jurors do not know. “The jurors 

say that the said Ralph Rochford is distracted of mind, and not of 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/letters-papers-hen8/vol1/pp217-234
https://archive.org/stream/visitationofcoun00cook#page/n243/mode/2up
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/Lincolnshire-Pedigrees-Volume-52-2/733313/187
http://www.mocavo.co.uk/Lincolnshire-Pedigrees-Volume-52-2/733313/187
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7819022
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7758060
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sound mind [compos mentis] or sane memory, and for eight years … 

has not been of sound mind [compos mentis] or sane memory”. 
E/150/548/33, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7758059 

18 April 1512 – “Thomas marquis of Dorset. Wardship of Ralph 

Racheford of Stoke, Linc., during his phrenzy. Croydon.” 
Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, Henry VIII, Volume 1, 1509-1514, 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=102660 

It is not known when Ralph died, but this is the last we hear of him alive. 

The marquis of Dorset was evidently Ralph’s brother in law – his half-

sister Eleanor St John’s husband. 
The Visitation of Yorkshire in the Years 1563 and 1564, 

https://archive.org/stream/visitationofyork00flow#page/278/mode/2up 

24 June 1522 – 24 June 1523 – Minister’s accounts of the Perceptories 

of Dalby and Rothley: “The occupiers of the lands and tenements late 

of Ralph Rocheford in Northstowke in co. Lincoln, called Baldok 

thyng, being in arrear as much for this year as for 23 preceding years, 

at 3s. yearly, 72s.” 
The History of Rothley, Leicester Archaeological Society, 

https://archive.org/stream/historyofrothley00fosb#page/82/mode/2up 

So Ralph was certainly dead by June 1523. He must have been childless, as 

his estates at Stoke and Arley descended to the heirs of his late half-sister 

Joan. 

1534 – Pishey Thompson, unverified: “A John Rochford occurs as an 

inhabitant of Boston in 1534” 
Thompson, Boston, p320, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA320 

August 1542 – Grant: “The Dean and Chapter of the Cathedral 

Church of St. Peter of Westminster. Grant of … Fen alias Rocheford 

Tower and Skreynge, Linc.”. 
Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, Henry VIII, Volume 17, 1542, pp379-401, 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/letters-papers-hen8/vol17/pp379-401 

Henry VIII re-established Westminster Abbey as a cathedral during the 

dissolution, and regranted various properties, including Fenne and Scrane, 

to the new institution. This records confirms that the property bought from 

the Rochfords for Westminster Abbey in 1503 included Rochford Tower. 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7758059
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/report.aspx?compid=102660
https://archive.org/stream/visitationofyork00flow#page/278/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/historyofrothley00fosb#page/82/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA320
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/letters-papers-hen8/vol17/pp379-401
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MARY I 

8 April 1555 – “Gabriell Paulin” … “gent., of Little Stanmore, Mid-

dlesex, granted the manors of Fenne and Skreyne, Lincs … from 

previous Michaelmas at £33 6s 8d rent…” 
Acts of the Dean and Chapter of Westminster, 1543-1609, part 1, p94, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=_ixZEXmV-dkC&lpg=PA94&q=pawlyn 

So by late 1554 year the Rochfords’ former property was now leased by 

Gabriel Pawlyn, whose will follows. 

ELIZABETH I 

22 October 1561 – “Lease from (Gabriel Goodman) Dean, and the 

Chapter of Westminster to Thomas Sowthen, Yeoman, of Boston, Co. 

Linc., all all their Manors and lordships called Fenne alias Rocheford 

Tower and Skreygne, for 2 years, at a yearly rent of £33 6s. 8d.” 
Westminster Abbey Muniments, 14729, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473 

20 April 1570 – Will of Gabriel Pawlyn: “Item I will and bequeath to 

Thomas my sone my lease and terme of yeres then to come of the 

lordshippe of & mannors of Rocheford Tower and Skraine with all 

landes and tenementes …” Earlier in the will, the Rochford Tower 

property was called the “lordshippe of Fen, alias Rocheforde Tower”. 
TNA PROB 11/53/511, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D959272 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=_ixZEXmV-dkC&lpg=PA94&q=pawlyn
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/c/F25473
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/D959272
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The following records document the successors of Edmund, son of Henry 

Stanhope and Joan Rochford, to confirm who eventually inherited the 

manors of Stoke Rochford and Arley after Ralph Rochford’s death, and 

why. A number of them come from ongoing disputes between members of 

the Stanhope family over the property John Stanhope was obliged to settle 

on Henry and Joan under the agreement regarding their marriage that he 

made with Joan Thurland in 1476. 

4 November 1510 – Royal grant to “Alice Stanhop, widow. Custody 

of the lands and wardship and marriage of John, son and heir of 

Edm. Stanhope, her late husband.” 
Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, Henry VIII, Volume 1, 1509-1514, 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/letters-papers-hen8/vol1/pp347-359 

So Henry and Joan’s heir Edmund was also dead. This is the first mention 

of Edmund’s wife, who was presumably also his son John’s mother. 

According to the Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire Visitations, she was 

named Alice Fly or Flie and remarried “Edwardus Darell militis”. 
The Visitation of the County of Leicester, 1619, p8 and 111, 

https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/Visitationc

ountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n25/mode/2up, 

https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/Visitationc

ountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n127/mode/2up 

The Visitations of the County of Nottingham in the Years 1569 and 1614, p6, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gKwKAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA6 

John must have been born around 1490-1510, as this record indicates that 

he was underage. But his father Edmund Stanhope was presumably not 

born before 1476, when the marriage of his own parents Henry Stanhope 

and Joan Rochford was agreed; so John was therefore probably not born 

before about 1496. 

1512 – “The manor of Caster Bardolf, Norf. … granted to Alice 

Stanhopp, widow of Edm. Stanhopp, for life” … “She probably 

married Sir Edmund Darrell, who presented in 1516, to the church of 

St. Edmund; and the Lady Alice his relict in 1532.” 
Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, Henry VIII, Volume 19 Part 1, January-July 1544, 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/letters-papers-hen8/vol19/no1/pp358-388 

Blomefield, Norfolk, v11, Castor, pp201-216, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol11/pp201-216 

22 November 1514 – “Award made by Anthony Fitzherbert and 

others relating to various lands in Nottinghamshire. 

First Party: Robert Brudenell and Humfrey Coningsby, two of the 

king’s justices. 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/letters-papers-hen8/vol1/pp347-359
https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/VisitationcountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n25/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/VisitationcountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n25/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/VisitationcountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n127/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/VisitationcountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n127/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=gKwKAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA6
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/letters-papers-hen8/vol19/no1/pp358-388
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol11/pp201-216
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol11/pp201-216
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Second Party: Sir Edward Dar[r]ell, knight, his wife and her daugh-

ter, Margaret Stanhope. 

Third Party: Richard Stanhope. 

Notes that the two parties are bound to each other to abide by the 

decision of the arbiters; awards that (3) is to be ‘made sure’ of all 

those lands, tenements, rents and reversions in Treswell, Egmanton, 

South Leverton, Willoughby, Walesby and Elkesley which used to 

belong to Henry Stanhope; (3) is also to have the Dene Court rent 

and the lands called Cromwell Lands in Tuxford, Markham Clinton 

and Milton; awards that (2) is to have an annual rent charge of £20 

issuing out of the lands; orders that the agreement between the two 

parties made before the Queen’s Counsel relating to lands in Wellow, 

Grimston, East Retford, Allerton [Ollerton] and Boughton should be 

adhered to. 

Awards that all of Henry’s other property in Nottinghamshire, with 

the exception of Haughton Manor are to be assured to Margaret 

Stanhope; agreement that (3) will pay to Sir Edward all the rents that 

were due until the date of this present; agreement by Sir Edward that 

he will produce all the relevant deeds.” 
Nottingham University Manuscripts and Special Collections, Ne D 1913, http://mss-

cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=C

atalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-

4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1913%22%29 

So John Stanhope’s sister Margaret was now heiress to the family estates, 

including those of the mad Ralph Rochford. 

1515-1518 – Court of Chancery pleading addressed to Thomas 

Wolsey:  

“Plaintiffs: Thomas Skevyngton and Margaret, his wife, daughter of 

Edmond Stannopp, and granddaughter and heir of Henry Stannopp. 

Defendants: Charles Langwyth, vicar of Little Markham. 

Subject: Detention of deeds relating to the manor of Haughton and to 

messuages and land there and in Grimston, Wellow, Boughton, 

Kirton, Willoughby, Elksley, East Retford, Middelton, Markham, 

Tuxford, Treswell, South Leverton, and Ollerton (Alverton), late of 

John Stanopp, father of the said Henry. Nottinghamshire.” 
TNA C 1/447/3, http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7471058 

http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1913%22%29
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1913%22%29
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1913%22%29
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1913%22%29
http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/C7471058
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20 December 1518 – “Notarial instrument confirming descent of the 

manor of Haughton and lands in Haughton, Nottinghamshire to 

Richard Stanhope. 

In a cause in controversy between Richard Stanhoppe esquire, son 

and heir of Sir Edward Stanhoppe on the one part, and Thomas 

Skevyngton and his wife Margaret, daughter and heir of Edmund 

Stanhoppe, on the other part. 

Recites that on 20 Dec 1518, next to the altar in honour of St Cuthbert 

founded in the Collegiate Church of St Mary in Southwell, John 

Dunham esquire, aged around 79 years, Alexander Nevyll esquire of 

South Leverton, aged around 45 years, Richard Caxton of Egmanton, 

gentleman, aged around 65 years, and John Palmer of ‘Edynstawe’ 

[Edwinstowe], clerk, aged 67 years, who was confessor to John 

Stanhoppe of Hoghton [Haughton] for many years, deposed as 

follows: 

They were present at the manor of Hoghton [Haughton] at the same 

time as many other honest men congregated there at the request and 

instance of John Stanhoppe of Hoghton, and he was heard to declare 

and promulgate that he wished Sir Robert Marcham [Markham], 

Thomas Staunton and Thomas Molyneux to be his trustees for his 

manor of Hoghton, with its appurtenances and lands and tenements 

in Willoughby, Walesby, Kirton, Grimston, Wellow and Boughton 

[place names standardised for consistency], in tail male, and after-

wards to his son Henry Stanhoppe in tail, and afterwards to his own 

heirs in fee. 

Dunham, Nevyll, Caxton and Palmer also deposed that the said John 

and Katherine died without heirs; that Henry Stanhoppe had a male 

heir named Edmund, who had a male heir whose name they do not 

know, who died; that John Stanhoppe by a previous wife had an heir 

named Thomas Stanhoppe, whose heir was Sir Edward Stanhoppe, 

whose heir was Richard Stanhoppe esquire; and that the manor and 

lands should by law remain to the use of the said Richard Stanhoppe 

and his heirs for ever.” 
Nottingham University Manuscripts and Special Collections, Ne D 1914, http://mss-

cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=C

atalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-

4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1914%22%29 

http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1914%22%29
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1914%22%29
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1914%22%29
http://mss-cat.nottingham.ac.uk/DServe/dserve.exe?dsqIni=Dserve.ini&dsqApp=Archive&dsqDb=Catalog&dsqCmd=show.tcl&dsqSearch=%28RefNo==%22NeAX%2FNeD%2F709-4477%2F1848-1957%2F1900-1920%2F1914%22%29
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The meaning of this case is that John Stanhope had settled the manor of 

Haughton on his son Henry and his male heirs; in the absense of any the 

inheritance reverted to the heirs of Henry’s older half brother Thomas. 

More importantly in connection with the descent of the Rochfords, the 

record also explains how their estates at Stoke and Arley ended up with 

the Skeffingtons in the 1500s: Joan Rochford’s granddaughter and sole 

heiress, Margaret Stanhope, had married Thomas Skeffington. 

Margaret died in 1539, Thomas in 1543. They were buried in Skeffington 

church, where there is a tomb to them with arms, etc. An etching of it from 

Nichols’ Leicestershire appears in Volume One, and further details in this 

volume under Topographical Evidence, Skeffington, Leicestershire (page 

268). 

1543-1544 – “By various inquisitions, it appears that [Margaret] died 

… seised of one third of the manor of West Markham, worth 20s.; 

and of lands in Little Darlington and Ryton, which came to her 

husband by the courtesy and law of England … [Thomas’] land was 

Skeffington, where he possessed the manor; and hers, beside Mark-

ham, the manor of Stoke Rochford, Lincolnshire; with 2,000 acres of 

arable, 100 of pasture, 300 of wood, 200 of meadow, and 200 of 

rushes and furze, in Stoke Rochford, South Stoke, Obthorpe, and 

Eston.” 
S. H. Skillington and G. F. Farnham, ‘The Skeffingtons of Skeffington’, LAHS, v16, p100, 

https://www.le.ac.uk/lahs/downloads/SkeffingtonPagesfromVolume16.pdf

https://www.le.ac.uk/lahs/downloads/SkeffingtonPagesfromVolume16.pdf
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This section comprises topographical evidence of the Rochfords that does 

not have an obvious date or place in the main calendar record series. The 

bulk of it comes from notes made by Holles, Blomefield and other 

antiquarians of coats of arms, monuments and so on that used to be (and in 

some cases can still are) in parish churches in Lincolnshire and Norfolk. 

Many of these are illustrated in Volume One, through modern photos, 

reproductions of ancient manuscripts, and (in the case of coats of arms that 

are no longer there) new illustrations based on original descriptions. 

One startling observation is that there were no coats of arms for the 

Rochfords in the churches of Boston, Toft or Benington, at least according 

to Holles’ notes. He did not record anything for Skirbeck or Fenne. The 

most detailed record below is for Stoke Rochford, where almost all the 

windows appear to have been put in by the Rochfords and their associates. 

FENNE, LINCOLNSHIRE 

“Early records state that Fenne had a chapel and is was dedicated to 

St. Michael. It was founded by William Rochford, Knight ‘with the 

intention that a chaplain would celebrate divine service there, for 

ever, for the ease and convenience of the inhabitants of the Hamlet of 

Fenne which is one mile distant from the parish church in Fishtoft’… 

According to [Pishey] Thompson the chapel was located very near 

what we now know as the Ball House Inn, at the junction of the lane 

leading from Rochford Tower and the road from Boston to Wainfleet. 

Records state that the two and a half acres of pasture lying there 

were known as Chapel Green and the lane leading from Rochford 

Tower was called Church Green Lane, still familiar names to this 

day. Thompson adds that although there are no traces of foundations 

or remains the Chapel of Fenne stood in that locality.” 
fishtoftchurch.org.uk, http://www.fishtoftchurch.org.uk/about-us/page1/ 

The founder’s name is probably an error for Waleran de Rochford, as there 

is no William Rochford known to have held the estate at Fenne. But note 

that there was already a chapel there in Ralph of Fenne’s time, referred to 

in one of his charters to Kirkstead (see above). 

The last record of chaplain at Fenne chapel was 1552. The chapel does not 

appear in Holles, 1640s, so it probably fell out of use between these dates. 
Thompson, Boston, https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA490  

http://www.fishtoftchurch.org.uk/about-us/page1/
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZY0NAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA490
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Holles, Church Notes, http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512 

Images – old and new – of Rochford Tower can be seen in Volume One. 

Description of Rochford Tower: 

“Rochford Tower, Rochford Tower Lane, Fishtoft … Tower. c.1460 

with minor C17 alterations and C19 partial restoration. Red brick in 

English bond with ashlar dressings. Roof now vanished. The tower 

was attached to a contemporary hall block, demolished 1807. 3 storey 

with ground floor undercroft, vaulted in brick. Single bay. Roll 

moulding to base with added plinth. Embattled parapet with shaped 

brick coping, trefoil headed dummy machicolations. Corbelled out 

octagonal corner turrets with roll moulding to base and small 

battlements. On the west front a small opening light to undercroft. 

To main first floor a large segmental headed window opening with 

moulded ashlar surround and chamfered cill, now containing C17 

wooden cross mullioned 3 light window. To second and third floors 

are single blank openings with chamfered brick reveals and 4 centred 

arched heads. On the south side a single opening with brick arched 

head to second floor. On the right hand side an octagonal stair turret 

with narrow vertical lights and battlemented parapet. To the top 

stage a corbelled out brick chimney with roll mouldings, chamfers 

and dentils to the corbel. On the east side a double chamfered 

shallow 4 centred doorway to undercroft and a small pointed headed 

light. To first floor a large window as the west side. On the north 

side a 4 centred arched doorway to undercroft and above a blocked 

doorway to vanished hall block. The toothing in scars of the adjoin-

ing walls of this 2 storey block can be seen. To second floor a small 4 

centred brick arched opening. Interior. Brick vaulted undercroft 

contains 3 pointed headed niches. Stone newel stair in turret. Wall 

painting on first floor now vanished, on plaster; 4 centred brick 

arched fireplaces. Straight doorway through to now vanished 

connecting building. Series of blocked holes in interior at high level, 

perhaps indicating previous use as dovecote. On the north side a C18 

lead pipe and spout with iron handle and timber support. A topo-

graphical print, dated 1811, published by W. Clarke, from a drawing 

by W. Brand, shows the attached hall block running north, with crow 

stepped gables and 3 light 4 centred arched window. The property 

was granted to the Abbot and Church of Westminster by Henry VII 

in 1504, and held by the Rochford family. Source: Thompson, History 

of Boston. Other similar towers exist at Tower on the Moor, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512
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Woodhall Spa, Hussey Tower, Boston. Source: Lincs. History and 

Archaeology Vol, 14, 1979.” 
‘Rochford Tower’, Historic England, http://list.english-

heritage.org.uk/resultsingle.aspx?uid=1062088 

Several images of this tower can be seen in Volume One. 

STOKE ROCHFORD, LINCOLNSHIRE 

Photos and illustrations of the monuments and brasses, and many arms 

that were once in this church, can be found in Volume One. 

Modern commentary on Stoke Rochford church: 

“Fine 1460-70 north chapel built for the Rochford family, with 

moulded plinth, stepped buttresses, pinnacles and embattled parapet 

… The east wall has a central 3 light window rebuilt 1936, and is 

flanked by the broad traceried windows of the Rochford chantries. 

The south chapel of 1448 has moulded plinth, stepped buttresses and 

pinnacled embattled parapet, in the south wall are 2 three light 

windows with panel tracery and moulded surrounds… 

Monuments. In the north chapel a C14 double monument, recessed 

into the floor in a rectangular surround, showing a knight and his 

lady lying under a blanket, he with a shield of arms, their feet resting 

on dogs. Also a tomb recess with panelled tomb chest containing 

angels and above a moulded arch with fleurons, crockets and finial. 

Flanking the altar are 2 C15 tomb chests having cusped panelled 

sides with blank shields. In the chancel are brasses to Henry Roch-

ford, d. 1470, a small figure of a man in plate armour with shields 

above. Also Oliver St. John and wife, d. 1503. Small praying figures 

with weepers and shields.” 
‘Church of St Mary and St Andrew, Easton’, British Listed Buildings 
http://www.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/en-193332-church-of-st-mary-and-st-andrew-

easton-l#.VU8h_2ZutQQ  

The couple under the blanket are said to be of the Neville family of North 

Stoke, 1300s. 

Turnor, 1806, extracts: “On a large slab of coarse black marble, on a 

brass fixed thereto: ‘Hic jacet Henricus Rochforth, qui obiit 22 die 

http://list.english-heritage.org.uk/resultsingle.aspx?uid=1062088
http://list.english-heritage.org.uk/resultsingle.aspx?uid=1062088
http://www.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/en-193332-church-of-st-mary-and-st-andrew-easton-l#.VU8h_2ZutQQ
http://www.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/en-193332-church-of-st-mary-and-st-andrew-easton-l#.VU8h_2ZutQQ
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mensis Octobris Ao Dni, 1470, cujus aie p’rietur Deus. Amen.’ The 

arms of Rochford and Scrope impaled, were upon this stone; and in 

one of the windows of this ile: ‘Orate pro aia Henrici Rochford et 

Elizabeth uxoris suae et Johae uxoris suae primae’… 

On a brass plate fixed to a very large stone or flay marble slab in the 

chancel floor, with arms, etc, in brass: Pray for the soll of Master 

Olyv’ Sentjohn, squier sonne unto the right excellent hye and 

mightty prynces duchess of Somersete, grandame unto our soveyn 

Lord Kynge Herre the vii. And for the soll of dame Elizabeth Bygod 

his wiff, whoo dep’ted frome this transitore liffe the xii day of June, 

in the yeer of our Lord mccccc and iii… 

Two alter tombs (that on the south side of the chancel has a rich 

foliated canopy), plain shields and Gothic compartments on both the 

tombs. No inscriptions… 

[Elizabeth Bigod/Scrope] lies buried with her husband, Oliver St 

John, in the church of Stoke, under a large black marble slab, with an 

inscription in brass already described. Her arms are quartered with 

those of her three husbands, in rather an unusual manner, viz. 1st St 

john, a bend, and on a chief, 2 mullets. 2nd Scrope, a bend, thereon an 

annulet. 3rd Bigod, on a cross ingrailed 5 escallops. 4th Rochford.” 
Edmund Turnor, Collections for the History of the Town and Soke of Grantham, p136, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZRw2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA136 

Modern day: “In the chancel are brasses to Henry Rochford, d. 1470, 

a small figure of a man in plate armour with shields above. Also 

Oliver St. John and wife, d. 1503.” (See below for St John) 
‘Church of St Mary and St Andrew, Easton’, British Listed Buildings 
http://www.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/en-193332-church-of-st-mary-and-st-andrew-

easton-l#.VU8h_2ZutQQ  

Tomb of Henry Rochford: 

“Effigy of Henry Rochforth, Esquire, 1470, in armor, with salade. 

Two shields. Inscription. On the floor of the chancel.  

This very decorative effigy of Henry Rochforth in armor is a good 

example of a brass made in a York workshop. Like others from York, 

it shows the man in a deep sallet, a helmet (here fluted) that curves 

around the back of the head and low on the neck, and has a raised 

visor. Typical of the series, the face peers over the high bevor or 

gorget which covers the chin. The details of the armor, moreover, are 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZRw2AQAAMAAJ&pg=PA136
http://www.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/en-193332-church-of-st-mary-and-st-andrew-easton-l#.VU8h_2ZutQQ
http://www.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/en-193332-church-of-st-mary-and-st-andrew-easton-l#.VU8h_2ZutQQ
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unusual, especially the reinforcing plates on the pauldrons that 

protect the shoulders, giving the impression that the figure has 

padded shoulders. The couters on the elbows and the poleyns on the 

knees are very large and elaborately ornamented, and the rerebraces 

on the upper arms and the vambraces on the forearms are also 

engraved. The gauntlets have both fingered gloves and a plate 

covering the back of each hand. At the armpits, gussets of mail 

stitched to the arming-doublet beneath are visible. The breastplate 

consists of two plates, and the fauld, of four overlapping hoops with 

a kink in the middle. Two rather large scalloped and fluted tasses are 

hinged rather high on the fauld to cover part of the hips. A trans-

verse belt supports a large sword on the squire’s left side, a sword so 

long that its point rests on the ground. An equally over-sized miseri-

corde or dagger is attached at the right hip. Cuisses of metal plate 

cover the upper legs, and fitted greaves are buckled on the lower. 

The feet, in their long, jointed, and pointed sabatons and with rowel 

spurs affixed around the insteps, rest on a profile lion whose head is 

turned to gaze up at the man. The grass plot on which the lion rests 

has three rather large blooming plants. 

In each corner above the effigy is a shield. That to the left displays on 

the left half of the shield a field divided quarterly, apparently with 

the first and fourth quarters tinctured alike, and the second and third 

alike, the whole with a bordure of bezants or roundels (Rochefort?), 

this impaling Scrope: Azure, a bend Or. The shield on the right 

displays what is probably the Rochefort arms. 

On a small rectangular plate near the bottom of the stone slab are 

inscribed in black letter the following two lines of Latin…” (as 

above). 
‘Henry Rochforth’, Brass Rubbings Collection, Hamline University, 

http://cdm16120.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/ref/collection/p16120coll31/id/1840 

Tomb of Oliver St John and Elizabeth Bigod: 

“Effigies of Master Oliver St. John, Esquire, in armor, son of the 

Duchess of Somerset, and his wife Dame Elizabeth Bygod, 1503, with 

five sons and three daughters, with two shields, symbol of St. Luke, 

and English inscription. Relaid on the floor of the chancel. 

On this brass commemorating Oliver St. John and his wife Elizabeth 

and laid on the death of the latter, the armored effigy of St. John, 

clean-shaven and with hair to the shoulders, stands full face on a 

http://cdm16120.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/ref/collection/p16120coll31/id/1840
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grass plot with flowers, whereas his wife is shown in semi-profile 

turned towards the viewer’s left. The standard or collar of mail at the 

neck is undoubtedly stitched to an arming-doublet worn beneath the 

armor, and over the shoulder, the pauldrons are slightly asymmet-

rical, each with an upright flange to protect the neck from enemy 

weapons. The rerebraces on the upper arms, the couters at the 

elbows, and the vambraces on the forearms are typical as are the 

globular breastplate and fluted fauld or skirt of overlapping hoops 

over the hips. Rather small, fluted tasses are attached in front to the 

lower lame of the fauld beneath which is a skirt of mail. At the 

armpits, too, the gussets of mail visible arc also stitched to the 

arming-doublet. A narrow transverse belt buckled in front supports 

on the left hip a long sword that hangs diagonally to the viewer’s 

left. There is no dagger. Finally, the leg-harness consists of cuisses of 

metal plate around the thighs, poleyns with jointed lames on the 

knees, fitted greaves over the lower legs, and widetoed, jointed 

sabatons on the feet. 

To the right, Elizabeth St. John wears the pedimental headdress, its 

stiff frontlet forming an inverted ‘V’ over her forehead, its lappets 

falling below the shoulders, and its cap enclosing the hair at the back 

of the head. Her dress has a high neck, fitted bodice with turned-

back cuffs faced with fur, and a full skirt. A wide belt is buckled in 

front, its loose end reaching almost to the ground. 

Below these effigies are small plates with figures of the couple’s 

three daughters and five sons, probably relaid incorrectly. As is 

typical, both groups are in semi-profile, the sons turned towards the 

viewer’s right and the daughters toward the left. Since the latter are 

placed under the effigy of the father, and the sons under that of the 

mother, the groups now look away from each other. Typically, the 

sons should be under St. John and the girls under Elizabeth so that 

they might be turned toward each other. The five sons are shown 

with hair falling to the shoulders and all but the one at the center 

wear a foot length gown with short, standing collar and full sleeves. 

The middle son’s dress is similar except that he has a narrow, lapel-

like collar faced with fur. The three daughters wear the pedimental 

headdress and dresses similar to that of their mother but without the 

belt.” 
‘Oliver St. John and wife Elizabeth’, Brass Rubbings Collection, Hamline University, 

http://cdm16120.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/compoundobject/collection/p16120coll31/id/18

43/rec/2  

http://cdm16120.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/compoundobject/collection/p16120coll31/id/1843/rec/2
http://cdm16120.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/compoundobject/collection/p16120coll31/id/1843/rec/2
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William Wyrley visited Stoke Rochford in the late 1500s and drew a 

number of arms and crests he could see there, although perhaps a little 

inaccurately by comparison to Holles’ more detailed notes. Wyrley’s 

drawings consist of two folios, now in the Society of Antiquaries in 

London, both of which are reproduced in Volume One. 
Society of Antiquaries of London, SAL/MS/99, fols. 115-16, 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/732e211b-7245-4b64-a5b0-0423f2b75adc  

The following notes are abstracted and “enhanced” from Gervase Holles’ 

notes on the church from the 1600s, with various errors corrected, 

additional notes and corrections/additions to the identification of coats of 

arms. 
Holles, Church Notes, p202, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228  

Chancel: 

East window of the chancel: 

Barry of six argent and azure (Grey) 

Quarterly or and gules, a border sable bezanty (Rochford) 

Empaled, Rochford with a fleur-de-lis in the first quarter, and Argent, 

three fleurs-de-lis between nine crosses botony fitchy sable, a border 

gules (Hillary) 

Hillary by itself 

Tombs in the chancel of marble and brass: 

“Here lyeth the body enterred of Oliver Saint John, sometymes 

Squier to the Duchesse of Somersett, grandame to King Henry the 

Seaventh, which Oliver died the 12th day of June, 1503, on whose 

soule etc. Elizabeth Bigod wife of Oliver St John.” [Note that this is 

very different to the actual transcription on the brass] 

“Here lies Sibilla late daughter of Oliver St John, esquire, who died 1 

June 1493, etc.” 

Argent, a bend, on a cheife gules two mullets or, an annulet on bend 

(St John) 

South chapel: 

http://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/rd/732e211b-7245-4b64-a5b0-0423f2b75adc
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228
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First, east window in the south chapel: 

Quarterly, Argent, a chief gules, over all a bend azure (Cromwell), 

and Chequy or and gules, a chief ermine (Tattershall) 

Argent, a cross moline sable [William Alnwick, bishop of Lincoln] 

Rochford 

Second, south window in the south chapel: 

Empaled, Rochford and Quarterly, Or, a manche gules (Hastings), and 

Argent, a chevron between three crosses botony fitchy sable (Russell) 

Rochford with a crosse botony fitchy in the first quarter 

Third, south window in the south chapel: 

Rochford with an annulet argent in the first quarter 

Argent, a chevron between three griffins heads erased sable [Tilney, 

but should be gules, compare Wyrley’s drawings] 

Argent, a chief gules, over all a bend engrailed azure charged with a 

martlet sable (Leek) 

“Pray especially and devoutly for the souls of Ralph Rochford and … 

his wife … who caused this chapel and these three windows to be 

made, 1448” 

In the south chapel a stone tomb with shields, feudal insignia, carved 

around 

Another tomb opposite next to the chapel 

In the [?] south chapel, of carved wood, Rochford and an Eagle 

Displayed [Limesy], and two greyhounds addorsed, collared or 

North chapel: 

East window in the north chapel: 

Quarterly, Rochford and Gules, an eagle displayed or (Limesy) 

Empaled, Rochford and Azure, a bend or (Scrope) 
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Crest – On a chapperon sable doubled argent upon a torce a Sara-

cen’s head couped, proper [Rochford, illustrated by Wyrley]  

Crest – A hande supporting on a staff a flag gules, therein a grey-

hound cursant argent collared with pikes, chained or [Unidentified, 

illustrated by Wyrley] 

… Three Ostrich feathers azure [Scrope, illustrated by Wyrley] 

Second window in the north chapel: 

“Pray for the souls of Henry Rochford and Elizabeth his wife and 

Joan his first wife…” 

Tomb of brass fixed on marble, on which: 

Empaled, Rochford and Scrope 

Sable, three garbes argent [unidentified, not there now] 

“Here lies Henry Rochford, who died 22 October 1470, etc.” 

In the north chapel, in the wall, a tomb of stone; nearby on the 

ground effigies of a man and woman of carved stone 

[Unclear whether in north chapel or not:] 

Superior north window: 

Empaled, Rochford, and Ermine on a chief argent [should be gules] 

three crosses tau, argent [Thurland] 

Inferior north window: 

Empaled, Rochford and Scrope 

Nave: 

First north window in the nave: 

Rochford. Sable, three garbes argent [unidentified] 

Second north window in the nave: 

Argent, three horseleaches sable [unidentified] 
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Quarterly, Rochford and Limesy 

Quarterly, azure and or, a border sable bezanty [an error for Roch-

ford?] 

Leek, with a marlet or 

South window: 

Quarterly, Scrope and Argent, a saltire engrailed gules (Tiptoft) 

Gules, three fleurs-de-lis parted argent [Neville] 

“Arg. a cross moline Sa” is for William Alnwick, bishop of Lincoln, who 

was a supervisor to Sir Ralph Rochford’s will in 1439 with Ralph 

Cromwell, lord of Tattershall. In VCH Rutland they are recorded as 

“Argent a millrind cross sable”. 
VCH Rutland, v2, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/rutland/vol2/pp188-195  

Turnor, on Stoke Rochford Hall: “Bishop Sanderson [bishop of 

Lincoln] observes in 1661 that ‘the gatehouse of the old hall was 

lately part of it standing, and by it, taken out of the ruins of the other 

part, a large escutcheon, with Rochford's arms and crest, viz. a man's 

head with a large curled beard and locks, covered with a cap of a 

pyramidal form. There is a chapel belonging to the hall at South 

Stoke.’” 
Edmund Turnor, Collections for the History of the Town and Soke of Grantham, p148, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZRw2AQAAMAAJ  

This crest could also be seen in Stoke Rochford church, described by Holles 

and illustrated by Wyrley (reproduced in Volume One), and also in 

Walpole St Peter’s, described by Blomefield variously as “a man's head, 

with a long beard, and an high cap, ermine…” and “a man's head, with a 

prolix beard, thereon an high almain cap, on a wreath, mantled ermin”. 
Blomefield, Norfolk, v9, Walpole, pp99-121, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-

hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121 

FREISTON, LINCOLNSHIRE 

Holles’ Church Notes: “In the north window … 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/rutland/vol2/pp188-195
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=ZRw2AQAAMAAJ
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121
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Effigy of a man bearing on his chest :– Arg. On a cheife G. an annu-

let; over all a Bend engr. B. (Leeke) 

Effigy of a woman bearing on her robe :– Quarterly, Or & G. a border 

Sa. bezanty (Rochford) … 

In the belltower window … 

Quarterly, Or & G. a border Sa. bezanty (Rochford) 

Leeke & Rochford …” 
Holles, Church Notes, p158, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=184  

These represent a Leek-Rochford marriage, but it is not certain between 

who. Leek and Rochford combined could also be seen in Lincoln cathedral 

and Walpole St Peter’s. 

LINCOLN ST MARK 

This was a small, old church on the High Street, later replaced by the new 

St Mark’s. Nothing remains of it today, but there is an illustration of it 

from 1784 in Volume One. 

Holles’ Church Notes: “In the east window of the chancel:– 

Empaled, Quarterly, d’Or et G. a bordure Sa. Bezanty, on ye first 

Quarter a flowre de Liza, Sa. (Rochford), Argent, 3 Flowres de Lize 

betweene 9 Crosses botony fitchy Sa. a bordure G. (Hillary) 

Quarterly, d’Or et G. a bordure Sa. Bezanty (Rochford)” 
Holles, Church Notes, p54, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=80  

The fleur-de-lis was also added to the exact same Rochford-Hillary arms in 

the chancel east window at Stoke Rochford (above). Presumably these 

were placed by, or in memory of, Sayer de Rochford and his wife Joan 

Hillary. 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=184
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=80
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LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 

Holles’ Church Notes: “In the Cantelupe chapel… 

Empaled, Arg. A Cheife G. over all a Bend Engrayled B. upon ye 

Cheife an annulet of the first (Leeke), Quarterly, Or & G. a border Sa. 

Besanty (Rochford)…” 
Holles, Church Notes, p60, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=86  

Leek and Rochford impaled were also at Freiston (above) and Walpole St 

Peter’s (see below). The Cantelupe chantry was built around 1355. 
‘Cathedral Church of St Mary and Cloisters and Chapter House and Libraries’ (Lincoln), 

Historic England, http://list.historicengland.org.uk/resultsingle.aspx?uid=1388680 

BOLINGBROKE, LINCOLNSHIRE 

The church of Henry IV’s birthplace. 

Holles’ Church Notes: “In the belltower… 

Quarterly, Or & G. a border Sa. bezanty (Rochford)… 

Orate pro bono statu … Ducis Aureliae 

Ad hoc campanile … Ao r. r. Hen’. 

Quarterly, Arg. A chevron betw. 3 Martlets Sa (Argum), Chequy Or & 

G. on a cheife Arg. A lyon passant Sa. (Comberworth) …” 
Holles, Church Notes, p127, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=153  

This is the large window in the bell tower, built in the 15th century. It seems 

to have some connection with the Duke of Orleans’ imprisonment in 

England after Agincourt, 1415-1440. He spent time at Bolingbroke with 

Cumberworth, and was free to travel. Perhaps Sir Ralph Rochford III had 

some involvement with this. 
‘Church of St Peter and St Paul, Bolingbroke’, British Listed Buildings, 

http://www.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/en-196125-church-of-st-peter-and-st-paul-

bolingbro#.VVYXhWZutQQ 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=86
http://list.historicengland.org.uk/resultsingle.aspx?uid=1388680
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=153
http://www.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/en-196125-church-of-st-peter-and-st-paul-bolingbro#.VVYXhWZutQQ
http://www.britishlistedbuildings.co.uk/en-196125-church-of-st-peter-and-st-paul-bolingbro#.VVYXhWZutQQ
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Mary Jo-Ann, Charles D'Orléans in England, 1415-1440, pp36, 37, 50, etc, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=n4pVuHw1DpEC&pg=PA36  

BAG ENDERBY, LINCOLNSHIRE 

Holles’ Church Notes: “In the south window … Quarterly d’Or & G. 

a border Sa. besanty (Rochford) …” 
Holles, Church Notes, p124, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=150 

Henry Rochford was involved in several transactions connected with Bag 

Enderby in the 1400s, but what the connection was is unknown. Others in 

this window were the arms of Roos, Taylboys and Croyland abbey. 

HORNCASTLE, LINCOLNSHIRE 

Holles’ Church Notes: “High north windows … Quarterly, Quarter-

ly, Or & G. a border Sa. bezanty (Rochford), Arg. 3 crosses botony 

fitchy B. semy of flowres de lize …” 
Holles, Church Notes, p183, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=209  

This looks like an unidentified family relationship. I have been unable to 

identify the second coat. In the same windows were the arms of the 

Dymokes, Holles, Tournays, Tilneys, Rooses and Gibthorpes. 

HALSTEAD HALL, STIXWOLD, 
LINCOLNSHIRE 

“Stone Chimney-piece (temp. Hen. 8) from Halstead [Hall], sculp-

tured with arms of Welby — Welby impaling Calthorpe, Rochford, 

Leake, and Lindsey; sent to Denton by late Edmund Turnor, Esq., the 

owner of Halstead.” 
Notes on the Visitation of Lincolnshire, 1634, p197, 

https://archive.org/stream/cu31924029785635#page/n209/mode/2up  

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=n4pVuHw1DpEC&pg=PA36
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=150
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=209
https://archive.org/stream/cu31924029785635#page/n209/mode/2up
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The Welbys appear to have been among the heirs of the Rochfords of 

Walpole. 
Blomefield, Norfolk, v7, East Barsham, pp53-65, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol7/pp53-65  

HALTHAM-ON-BAIN, LINCOLNSHIRE 

Holles’ Church Notes: “South windows … 

Quarterly Or & G. a border Sa. bezanty (Rochford) 

Rochford, with a garbe in ye 2nd quarter, Arg. 

Rochford, with an Annulet in ye 2nd quarter, Arg. (Rochford) … 

Rochford, with an eagle displayed in ye 2nd quarter, Arg.” 
Holles, Church Notes, p185, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=211 

This seems to represent some unknown members of the Rochford family. 

In the same window are the arms of the Rooses, Huntingfields, Hastings 

and Rys. 

CONINGSBY, LINCOLNSHIRE 

Holles’ Church Notes: “In the upper north windows … 

Quarterly Or & G. a border Sa. bezanty (Rochford) … 

Quarterly Or & G. a border Sa. bezanty; on ye 2nd quarter a Garbe, 

Arg (Rochford) 

Quarterly &c. an Annulet on ye 2nd quarter (Rochford).” 
Holles, Church Notes, p137, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=163 

Very similar arms to the south windows at Haltham-on-Bain. In the same 

window are the arms of the Willoughbys, Rooses, Welles, Leeks, 

Tattershalls, Bernakes, Cromwells, Dymokes, Huntingfields and Bekes. 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol7/pp53-65
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol7/pp53-65
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=211
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=163
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STAMFORD ST MARY, LINCOLNSHIRE 

Holles’ Church Notes: “In the north window … Quarterly, Or & G. a 

border Sa. bezanty (Rochfort). Rochfort more in the windows.” 
Holles, Church Notes, p201, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=227  

CARLBY, LINCOLNSHIRE 

Holles’ Church Notes: “Chancel south window … Quarterly, Or & G. 

a border Sa. bezanty (Rochford) …” 
Holles, Church Notes, p199, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=225  

In the same window are many arms of the Latimer family. 

HOUGHAM, LINCOLNSHIRE 

Holles’ Church Notes: “North windows … Quarterly, Or & G. a 

border Sa. bezantee (Rochford) …” 
Holles, Church Notes, p231, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=257  

This was the Bussys’ home church. In the same window are the arms of the 

Bussys, Bekes, John of Gaunt, and the Paynells. 

WALPOLE ST PETER, NORFOLK 

English Heritage: “Early C14 base of west tower. Remainder of late 

C14 comprising nave, aisles and chancel…” 

A long quote from Blomefield describing the Rochfords’ chapel and 

various arms and monuments here: 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=227
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=225
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=257
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Blomefield: “…on the stone-work towards the east end, near the 

great arch, the arms of Rochford: these families (as I take it) were the 

chief benefactors to the building of the church, which was about the 

beginning of the reign of Henry VI. In the year 1423 I find the 

windows to be glazed and set up… 

In the windows on the north side of the nave, (over the arches,) were 

these arms;— … quarterly or and gules, in the 2d quarter, an annulet 

sable, in a bordure of the last bezantee, Rochford … Rochford, with his 

crest, a man's head, with a long beard, and an high cap, ermine…” 

This crest could also be seen in Stoke Rochford church (see above). William 

Wyrley’s 1500s illustration of it is reproduced in Volume One. 

Blomefield, cont.: “… On the windows of the north isle, are the arms 

of … argent, a chevron, between three griffins heads erased gules, 

Tilney,—Rochford … 

The east end of this isle is taken in by a screen, and was the chapel 

and burial-place of the Rochfords. On the pavement lies a large 

marble gravestone, whereon has been a long great cross of brass, 

standing on a pedestal of four steps, with a cross on the head of it, 

and six shields, three on each side, all reaved, as is the inscription, 

which was on a rim of brass round it, of which this only remains, 

Hic jacet Willm. filius === constabularij castri de Wisbeache [===] Januarij 

Ao. Dni. Millo. 

This is said to be in memory of William, only son of Sir John Roch-

ford, who left three daughters and coheirs. 

South of this stands a large altar monument, ornamented with 

curious brass work, and the effigies of a knight in armour, a lion at 

his feet, with that of his lady, and a dog at her feet, over his head are 

two shields, with Rochford's arms and a flower-de-lis, in the 1st and 

4th quarter, the two shields over the lady are gone, and so is the rim 

of brass that went round it, with its inscription, this only remaining; 

=== Domina Mátilda, uxor ej. que obijt === Anno Dni. Millesimo tricentes-

imo, sexagesimo nono: 

Weaver says this is the monument of Sir Ralph Rochford, Knt, this 

Sir Ralph (as I have above observed) was son of Sir Saier de Roch-
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ford, and married Matilda, daughter and coheir (as is said) of a 

Walpole…” 

Richard Gough’s 1700s print of this monument is reproduced in Volume 

One. I have not found any primary evidence that Sir Ralph’s wife was a 

Walpole. 

Blomefield, cont.: “…The east window of this chapel is beautified 

with the effigies of many saints, &c.; at the bottom of the pannels are 

the pourtraitures of a man in armour on his knees; on his surtout, 

argent, a bend ingrailed, azure, and a chief gules; this I take to be for 

Ralph Lord Cromwell [sic] … and that of his wife, who appears by 

her arms, on her vest, or inward garment, to be a Rochford, quarter-

ly, or and gules, &c. and on her outward garment, the arms of 

Cromwell [sic]. Also the pourtraiture of a Rochford in armour, with 

the shield of Rochford, and an annulet sable, in the 2d quarter, and 

his lady with the arms of Godard, on her inward vest, with an 

annulet, azure, on the breast of the ealge. Another pourtraiture of a 

Rochford, and a lady with the arms of Rochford on her outward vest, 

and of Cromwell [sic] (though obscure) on her inward vest.” 
Blomefield, Norfolk, v9, Walpole, pp99-121, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121 

The portrait of the lady Blomefield describes as a Goddard is reproduced 

in Volume One, from a plate that appeared in some early copies of 

Blomefields’ publication. 
Blomefield, Norfolk (1769 edition), v3, p660, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=yFkMAQAAMAAJ&pg=PA659#v=onepage 

Blomefield’s identification of this lady as a Goddard may be an error: the 

Limesys seem to have born the same arms, confusingly, so it is possible 

that the Sir Ralph of Walpole, say, had the portraits done in memory of his 

mother Elizabeth, who was probably the Limesy heiress. The aisles and 

most of the church we built in the late 1300s. 

Blomefield identification of the Cromwell arms was definitely: these arms 

are for the Leek family, also represented in Freiston and Lincoln cathedral. 

So there appear to have been two Rochford-Leek marriages: one with a 

Rochford husband and Leek wife, and the other with a Leek husband and 

Rochford wife. 

Sadly none of this stained glass survives. 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=yFkMAQAAMAAJ&pg=PA659#v=onepage
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Weever, Ancient Funeral Monuments, 1631: “Walpoole … Radulphus 

Rochford, miles … Willelmus filius domini Johannis Rochford, 

constabularii castri de Wisbiche …” 
John Weever, Antient Funeral Monuments, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Um0DAAAAYAAJ&q=Rochford  

As referenced by Blomefield, above. 

WALPOLE ST ANDREW, NORFOLK 

Blomefield: “In the north windows of the chancel were these arms;— 

Rochford, impaling, argent, a fess dauncette between six cross cross-

lets, sable;—Rochford, impaling, argent, on a fess, between three 

cinquefoils, sable, three crescents, or, Denver…” 
Blomefield, Norfolk, v9, Walpole, pp99-121, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121 

I have not been able to identify “a fess dauncette between six cross 

crosslets”. If Blomefield identified the last coat correctly, there was a 

marriage between the Rochfords and the Denvers. 

TILNEY ALL SAINTS, NORFOLK 

Blomefield: “The east end of the south isle is also taken in by a 

screen, and was an old chapel … On the walls of this chapel, are 

painted several shields, now much obscured by length of time … 

quarterly, or and gules, a bordure, sable, bezanty, Rochford …” 
Blomefield, Norfolk, v9, Tilney, pp72-84, http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-

hist-norfolk/vol9/pp72-84 

TERRINGTON ST CLEMENT, NORFOLK 

Blomefield: “On the battlements of the south isle of this church are 

these shields carved on the stone-work, gules, an eagle displayed, or, 

Godard; quarterly, or and gules, in the first quarter, an annulet in a 

bordure, sable, bezanty, Rochford … sable, a chevron, between three 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Um0DAAAAYAAJ&q=Rochford
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp99-121
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp72-84
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp72-84
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crosses, patonce, or, Fordham Bishop of Ely, in whose time this church 

seems to be built…” 
Blomefield, Norfolk, v9, Tyrington, pp84-99, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp84-99 

Similar report at 

https://archive.org/stream/norfolkarchaeol09socigoog#page/n30/mode/2up 

KING’S LYNN ST MARGARET, 
NORFOLK 

The Rochfords’ arms, “Quarterly or and gules, in a border sable 

bezanty” could be seen “of arms on back of choir seats [dating from] 

1370-7” in this church in the 1840s. 
William Taylor, The Antiquities of King’s Lynn (London, 1884), via 

http://college.holycross.edu/faculty/vraguin/projects/anglia/kl22.htm  

INGATESTONE, ESSEX 

Weever, 1631: “Engerston … Hic jacet Johannes Rocheford, arm. 

filius domini Radulphi Rocheford, qui obiit decimo die Novemb. 

1444, et anno regis Henrici sexti, 24.” (Here lies John Rocheford, 

esquire, son of lord Ralph Rocheford, who died the 10th day of 

November 1444, and in the 24th year of the reign of Henry VI. Actual-

ly, 1444 was the 23rd year: John’s will was proved in June 1445, so he 

must have died in 1444.) 
John Weever, Antient Funeral Monuments, 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Um0DAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA397 

“…in the Harleian. M.S. 6072, are the arms and monumental inscrip-

tion from the tomb of John Rochford, who died and was buried in 

1444 according to his will, in the Church of Ingatestone, then called 

Gynges Abbes. (So called because it belonged to the Abbess of 

Barking.) Weever likewise gives the inscription but omits the arms. 

This inscription is also in Latin, and records that John Rochford, 

Knight [sic], son of Ralph Rochford, Militis, died the first day of 

November, in the year 1444, and in the 23rd year of Henry sixth, 

upon whose soul etc. The arms are ‘Quarterly, 1st and 4th, Quarterly, 

within a bordure charged with eight roundles; 2nd and 3rd an eagle 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp84-99
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/topographical-hist-norfolk/vol9/pp84-99
https://archive.org/stream/norfolkarchaeol09socigoog#page/n30/mode/2up
http://college.holycross.edu/faculty/vraguin/projects/anglia/kl22.htm
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=Um0DAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA397
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displayed.’ … His monument is now destroyed. (For further particu-

lars see Vol II, Part 1, New Series of the Transactions of the Essex 

Archaeological Society.)” 
Philip Benton, The History of Rochford Hundred, v2, p799, 

https://archive.org/stream/historyrochford01bentgoog#page/n409/mode/2up 

BRAINTREE, ESSEX 

Church: “The 16th-century roof of the S. chapel is a flat lean-to 

divided into six bays by heavy moulded and carved principal 

timbers with moulded rafters; at the intersection of the main beams 

are seven bosses carved with conventional foliage … and shields of 

arms including the Grocers' Company; a fesse wavy between two 

running hounds; quarterly a border bezanty for Rochford; and a quatrefoil 

between four rings.” 
An Inventory of the Historical Monuments in Essex, v2, pp 27-35, http://www.british-

history.ac.uk/rchme/essex/vol2/pp27-35 

The connection to the Rochfords of Fenne is unknown. 

NOTTINGHAM ST MARY 

“On the north wall of the north transept is a canopy tomb which was 

erected after the completion of the church and is now composed of 

elements from three medieval monuments … The Canopy is at-

tributed to Thomas Thurland, who died in 1473/4 … He was … a 

benefactor of the Trinity Guild which had a chapel in this transept 

and was one of the aldermen of the Guild at the time of his death. 

His widow, Dame Joan Thurland, asked in her will to be buried in 

the church beside the sepulchre of her husband and left 26s 8d ‘to the 

works of St Mary’s’.” 
Southwell & Nottingham Church History Project, 

http://southwellchurches.nottingham.ac.uk/nottingham-st-mary/hmonumnt.php  

https://archive.org/stream/historyrochford01bentgoog#page/n409/mode/2up
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rchme/essex/vol2/pp27-35
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/rchme/essex/vol2/pp27-35
http://southwellchurches.nottingham.ac.uk/nottingham-st-mary/hmonumnt.php
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HAUGHTON, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

Throsby: “Haughton Chapel. I found a little pleasing ruin, surround-

ed by a young plantation of trees … In the chapel is an old floor-

stone with a cross … ‘Jesu mercy. Lady Helpe,’ under the arms 

‘Orate pro aia Johanne Stanhope uxor Henrici Stanhope Arm. &c.’ 

The male arms on this stone are those of Longviller, borne, at that 

time, by the family of Stanhope. Henry Stanhope, younger son of 

John Stanhope, Com. Nott. in the reigns of Henry 6th and Edward 

4th, married Joan, daughter of Henry Rochford, of Stoke Rochford, 

Com. Lincoln. whose monumental stone, probably this is … The 

female, are much injured.” 
Thoroton's History of Nottinghamshire: republished with large additions by John Throsby, v3, 

p359-361, http://www.nottshistory.org.uk/articles/haughtonthrosby.htm 

http://www.british-history.ac.uk/thoroton-notts/vol3/pp357-362  

Blagg: “Haughton Chapel … there is the stone lying in the nave with 

the fine cross fleury and shewing traces of an inscription in Gothic 

lettering. It is now decayed and choked with moss, but Throsby gives 

this inscription as “Jesu Mercye, Lady helpe”, divided by the arms of 

the cross, and on the stepped base or “Calvary” a shield of arms 

having a bend between six cross crosslets for Stanhope, impaling a 

coat, even then illegible; and below this the legend, “Orate pro aia 

Johanne Stanhope uxor henrici Stanhope arm.” 
Thomas M Blagg, ‘Haughton Chapel’, Transactions of the Thoroton Society, XXXV (1931), 

http://www.nottshistory.org.uk/articles/tts/tts1931/haughtonchapel.htm  

Holles, Church Notes: “On a flat gravestone in the chapell : – 

Jesu merci. 

Lady Helpe. 

A bend betw: 6 cross-crosslets, empaling a cross within a bordure. 

Orate pro aia Johanne Stanhope uxoris Henrici Stanhope Arm. Cujus 

aie &c.” 
Holles, Church Notes, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=124  

See also, The Topographer, v1, p148, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=8PUxAQAAIAAJ&pg=PA148 

http://www.nottshistory.org.uk/articles/haughtonthrosby.htm
http://www.british-history.ac.uk/thoroton-notts/vol3/pp357-362
http://www.nottshistory.org.uk/articles/tts/tts1931/haughtonchapel.htm
http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=124
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=8PUxAQAAIAAJ&pg=PA148
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The cross within a border must have been the Rochford arms. A simple 

drawing of this tomb from Throsby’s publication is reproduced in Volume 

One. 

SKEFFINGTON, LEICESTERSHIRE 

The home church of Thomas Skeffington, husband of Margaret Stanhope, 

heiress of the Rochford properties at Stoke and Arley. 

An alabaster stone tomb in the church of Skeffington, Leicestershire: 

“Hic jacent Thomas Skeffington armiger, et Margaretta uxor ejus, qui 

quidem Thomas obiit xxix die Julii, anno domini MDXLIII, et Mar-

gareta obiit xii Januarii anno domini MDXXXIX, quorum animae in 

fidelium caetu aeterna pace quiescant. Sit laus Deo pro vivis et 

defunctis.”  
John Nichols, The History and Antiquities of the County of Leicester , v3, part 1, p444-5, 

http://cdm15407.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/ref/collection/p15407coll6/id/6227  

The illustration from Nichols is reproduced in Volume One. 

In English, the inscription reads: 

“Here lie Thomas Skeffington esquire, and Margaret his wife, which 

Thomas died 29 day of July, in the year of our lord 1543, and Marga-

ret died 12 January, in the year of our lord 1539, may their souls rest 

in eternal peace in the company of the faithful. Praise be to God for 

the living and the dead.” 

Above their heads are two coats of arms. 

The first is evidently Quarterly Skeffington, Ouldbeif, Child and Jenney, 

impaling Digby, to represent Thomas. His mother was a Digby. 

The second has the same quarters on the left (male) side, impaling Quarterly 

Rochford, Limesy, sable three garbs argent and Scrope, representing 

Margaret. Sable three garbs argent also appeared in a window in Stoke 

Rochford church when Holles visited. Its inclusion implies an heiress 

among Margaret’s ancestors. According to the Skeffington pedigree in the 

1619 Visitation of Leicester (and John Nichols), it represents a family 

named Cambridge. But this name is not familiar in connection with Stoke 

http://cdm15407.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/ref/collection/p15407coll6/id/6227
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or the Rochfords. Burke’s General Armoury, however, reports: “Fenne. Sa. 

three garbs ar.” But on what basis is not known. 
Holles, Church Notes, 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228 

John Nichols, The History and Antiquities of the County of Leicester , v3, part 1, p444, 

http://cdm15407.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/ref/collection/p15407coll6/id/6931 

The Visitation of the County of Leicester, 1619, 

https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/Visitationc

ountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n23/mode/2up 

Bernard Burke, The General Armory of England, Scotland, Ireland, and Wales, p345, 

https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=WmpmAAAAMAAJ&pg=PA345  

The inclusion of the Scrope arms among Margaret’s quarterings suggests 

that Elizabeth Scrope, Henry Rochford’s second wife, was Margaret’s 

great-grandmother; but we know this not to be the case from the Thurland 

wills above: she is descended from Henry’s first wife, Joan Thurland. To 

confuse matters further, the Leicestershire Visitation mis-identifies these as 

belonging to a family named Downe. 
Visitaiton of Leics, 

https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/Visitationc

ountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n23/mode/2up 

SHELLEY, SUFFOLK 

Shelley Hall became property of Sir Philip Tilney in the early 1500s. 

“In one of the bedchambers over the chimney is a frame of wood 

handsomely carved on which are the following shields, &c., of 

Tilney, and his quarterings, viz., of 7 coats. 

(1) Tilney. 

(2) Rochford : Quarterly 1 and 4 Rochford. Quarterly in a border 

charged with roundels 2 and 3 an eagle displayed. 

(3) Bereford [? Hillary]. Seme of cross-crosslets fitchee, 3 fleurs-de-lis 

or 3 fleurs-de-lis betw. 9 cross-crosslets fitchee. 

… 

Around this grand shield are 7 other smaller shields, one in the 

centre above, the other 6, 3 on each side, as follows: 1. In the centre 

above, Tilney … 3. Rochford. 4. [? Hillary] …” 

http://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=inu.39000003073512;view=1up;seq=228
http://cdm15407.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/ref/collection/p15407coll6/id/6931
https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/VisitationcountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n23/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/VisitationcountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n23/mode/2up
https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=WmpmAAAAMAAJ&pg=PA345
https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/VisitationcountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n23/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/TheVisitationOfTheCountyOfLeicesterInTheYear1619/VisitationcountyLeichester1619_camdenVol.2#page/n23/mode/2up
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Walter Arthur Copinger, The Manors of Suffolk, v6, p83, 

http://scans.library.utoronto.ca/pdf/1/37/manorsofsuffolkn06copiuoft/manorsofsuffolkn0

6copiuoft.pdf  

 

 

http://scans.library.utoronto.ca/pdf/1/37/manorsofsuffolkn06copiuoft/manorsofsuffolkn06copiuoft.pdf
http://scans.library.utoronto.ca/pdf/1/37/manorsofsuffolkn06copiuoft/manorsofsuffolkn06copiuoft.pdf
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